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" Fair Liberty was all his cry ;
For her he stood prepared to die,
For her he boldly stood alone,
For her he oft exposed his own."



PREFACE

THIS biography is based mainly upon un-
published correspondence, gathered from
many sources. Sir William Cobbett and
Mr. Richard Cobbett have very kindly

placed at my disposal the letters and papers of their
grandfather in their possession. Most of them were
collected by their uncle, the late James Paul Cobbett,
whose intention it was at one time to write the Ufe of
his father. WiUiam Cobbett. The fanuly papers include
a considerable number cf letters written between 1794
and 1832. the most interesting of which are (i) a series
addressed by Cobbett to his wife and children during
the period of his imprisonment in Newgate; and (ii) a
series addressed to Queen Caroline at the time of her
trial. From the unpubhshed Cobbett correspondence in
the British Museum I have selected over a hundred
letters to William Windham, some three-scoie to John
Wright, and a dozen to his son, James Paul. Mr. Stanley
Lathbmy has permitted me to insert letters, preserved
m his valuable autograph coUection. to Cobbett from
Joseph Bonaparte, Daniel O'ConneU, and TaUeyrand;
and from various sources I have secured letters from
Cobbett to WiUiam Pitt, Lord Auckland. Tom Creevey,
Sir Francis Burdett, John Cam Hobhouse, Lady Anne
Hamilton, Alderman Wood, the Rev. J. T. Mathias, the

vii



viii THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
Rev. W. Polwhele, &c. &c.. as weU as letters from Wind-
ham. Burdett. Major Cartwright. and Jefferson. AU these
tettere. with a few exceptions, are now printed for the
first time.

It was after reading the great mass of Cobbett's
unpubhshed correspondence that I decided to write a
biography of this man. who. bom " at the plough tail

»

as he put It. raised himself to a position from which
for years he exercised an influence as far-reaching as that
of any personage in the Kingdom, and who. learning
Enghsh grammar at the age of twenty-three. before he
reached middle-age was acclaimed in two continents

EnlLh
"'°'* ^^^''*'''^ "^^^"^ °^ ^*^°°^ ^*^ ^'^

In writing an account of the Ufe of Cobbett it is
very easy to yield to the temptation to foUow hii^ into
the mnumerable questions in which he was interested,
but 1 have endeavoured to avoid this pitfaU, and to teU
a straightforward story. It has. indeed, been my object
to aUow Cobbett to teU his story in his own words, and
with this object I have drawn freely upon his cones-
pondence.

The principal authorities for Cobbett's Ufe. besides
his correspondence, are (i) The Life and Advevtures of
Peter Porcufnne. in which pamphlet he rephed. in 1706
to those who slandered him during his first sojourn in
the United States, taking for his motto. "Now. you
lymg Varlets. you shaU see how a plain tale shall putyou down » ;

and (ii) the numerous autobiographical
passages m his various writings, especially in his con-
tributions to the PolUical Register, his Advice to YounsMen and his Rural Rid,s. Biographical information
IS also to be gleaned from WiUiam Windham's Diary



PREFACE IX

Thomas Moore's Journals and Life of Lord Byron,
Henry Hunt's Correspondence and Memoirs, De Moi^an's
Budget of Paradoxes. Daniel O'ConneU's Correspondence.
John O'ConneU's Recollections and Experiences, the
Correspondence of Joseph JekyU. GreviUe's Memoirs, the
Uves of Major Cartwright. and of William Wilberforce.
Dean Stanley's Life of Dr. Arnold, J. W. Francis's Old
New York, Frederick Hudson's Journalism in the United
StaUs, Miss Mitford's Recollections of a Literary Life.
SomerviUe's The Whistler at the Plough, Sir Richard
Phillips's Public Characters of all Nations. James Grant's
Random Recollections of the House of Commons, Editors
and Newspaper Writers of the Last Generation {Eraser's
Magazine, Feb. 1862), Hansard's Parliamentary Debates,
the obituary notice in the Gentleman's Magazine. August
1835, and the Preface and Notes by John M. Cobbett
and James P. Cobbett to their Selections from Cobbett's
Political Works (6 vob.. 1835). Character sketches and
literary criticism are to be found in Hazlitt's Table
Talk, Lord DaUing's Historical Characters, William Bates's
The Maclise Portrait Gallery, J. E. T. Rogers's Historical
Gleanings. Gilfillan's Literary Portraits, and Sir Leslie
Stephen and Professor Saintsbury's essays on Cobbett.

There have, of course, been earlier biographies of
Cobbett. The first, issued anonymously in 1835, Js
very scanty. The next appeared in the foUowing year

I

from the pen of the voluminous Robert Huish, and
contained nearly one thousand closely-printed pages, a
great number of which, however, are fiUed with long
extracts from Cobbett's published works. Like all
Huish's books, it is entirely unreUable, and must be used
with the greatest care : I have used no statement made
by Huish unless it is corroborated. In 1870 the Rev.
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John Selby Watson published an interesting study of

^IT"";
'°^'^«^* y'"" ^''' ^' Edward Smithissi^ a two-volume biography. Mr. Robert Waters

prefixed a memoir to his edition of Cobbett's English

7TS ^l^^^ ' ^^ ^"^y' ^ ^904, Mr. E. I. Cariyle
pubhshed his scholarly William Cobbett: A Study ofhtsLt/e^ Shawn in his Writings. None of these writer

1. ^L^. ''"^'^'^' ^^^ ™ade any considerable use
01 Cobbett's correspondence.

To aU previous writers on Cobbett. I am. m vaiying
degre^. mdebted; and I freely acknowledge the a^ist-
ance I have derived from the exceUent bibliography
appended to Mr. Carlyle's monograph. I owe ^ry
smcere thanks to Sir WilUam Cobbett and Mr. Richard
Cobbett for their invaluable and generous ac istance •

to Mr. John Murray for his courteous permission to

and Lord FoUcestone from the Creevey Papers; and to
Mr. Stanley Lathbury for the loan of letters to which
reference has been made. Mr. Edward Smith has very

^k'SI.
.*^^ P'°°^' °^ this work; and Mr. Richard

Cobbett and Mr. A. M. Broadley havel kindly lent prints
lor reproduction.

The chapter on "William Cobbett and Queen
C^ohiie has appeared in the Nineteenth Century and
After (Febiiiary. 1911). and the Introductory Chapter in
the FortntghUy Review (April, 1912).

Lewis Melville.

Salcombk, Harpbnden,
Hbrts.

StpUmbtr, 1912.
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THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF
WILLIAM COBBETT
IN ENGLAND AND AMERICA

INTRODUCTORY
iraiiam Cobbett's goodly conceit—His favn„»Ki. i .

expressed inh^ writinw-His il^Jt °^^°^ °* Wo»«K

five minutes a dav at tahl« " * -^ *" idk_" Thirty-

-Lack of intert:? ^ S^hTSSv!? 1^^ '^^
estimate of Shakespeare_His1L^5?X°^J°~"^ '°^
of the struggles and achievementerf££ aT~^V^'^'-His cgotism-His respect for eSucSion ~iJ-

'^'"^ "^'^
aU subjects-Cobbett aTa tSiSk^ T ~"f oocksureness on
desire to benefit the condiSoT^ ttT;f̂ wf J"

"eals-His
their cause-His inconsistency i£ ^l~£^- ""^^P^^^P of

philosophical statesman-Hfa blJ^r, H-
'8°orance_Not a

question-Sayers's skit-S>2S a^^S on"'
°°.*^^ J*"^''

'F there has Uved any one with a more goodly conceitofWlf than William Cobbett. more'conLcT
^virtuesasaman.moresatisfiedwithhisachieve.

LT. •^^*''^""' ^"^ "^°^« delighted with tht

Gen thi? th! °' ^r^y-^'-it it must never

Irnl
*^* *^^^^ was m him a substratmn of somidmmon sense-it is verily William Cobbett first^^d
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4 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

the rest nowhere. "I gave to the private soldiers of

the regiment a perfect example of sobriety, economy,
and of patient endurance of hardships of every sort,

from my due proportion of which I would, upon no
account, ever be exempted," he wrote, a baker's dozen
of years after he left the army.» " I think I may venture
to say that the Uves of very few men have been marked
with stronger proof of merit of every sort," he renxarked

at the age of forty-six, adding, " I always had weight
and power. Wherever I was, I was a leader." • Again
and again he referred to this quality or that as having
given him " a degree of influence, such as is possessed

by few others, in the most weighty concerns of the

country."' The "celebrity which my writings have
obtained," he reflected, when "taking leave of his

countrymen " on the eve of his second visit to the United
States, "they will preserve long and long after Lords
Liverpool and Sidmouth and Castlereagh are rotten and
forgotten."* He was never tired of stating what a

fine fellow is William Cobbett; and in his books he
persistently drew the attention of his readers to that

great man. See what a hard-working, abstemious,

clean-living, intelligent, and highly-gifted man I am!
See what a good husband and father I am I See what
I have suffered for my country's good! This was the

burden of his song. Frequently he remarked how people
benefited by reading this or the other of his books. In

his opinion those who trod the narrow path did so

because they were familiar with his writings, and only
those transgressed who were unacquainted with his

> Pohtical Register, October 5, 1805.
* Advice to Young Men, par. 47.
* Political Register, July 5, 1817.

» Ibid., July 17, 1809.

If

t '



INTRODUCTORY
5

works. If you had read this work of mine, or that (as

the case might be), he would say to offenders, you would
not have committed such an egregious blunder or have
perpetrated such a stupid crime.

I have had from thousands of young men, and men
advanced in years also, letters of thanks for the great
benefit which they have derived from my laboure (he
wrote with much complacency). Some have thanked
me for my Grammars, some for my Cottage Economy,

I

others for m^ Woodlands and the Gardener; and, in
I
short, for every one of my works have I received letters

I of thanks from numerous persons, of whom I had never

I

heard before. In many cases I have been told, that, if

jthe parties had had my books to read some years before,
ithe gain to them, whether in time or in other things,'
Iwould have been very great. Many, and a great many!
Ihaye told me that, though long at school, and though
jtheir parents had paid for their being taught English
Igrammar, or French, they had, in a short time, learned
Imore from my books, on those subjects, than they had
lleamed in years from their teachers. How many gentle-
Imen have thanked me in the strongest terms for my
iWoodlands and Gardener, observing (just as Lord Bacon
ad observed in his time) that they had before seen no
ooks, on these subjects, that they could understand!

put I know not of anything that ever gave me more
satisfaction than I derived from the visit of a gentleman
of fortune, whom I had never heard of before, and who
about four years ago, came to thank me in person for
1 complete reformation, which had been worked in his
son by the reading of my two Sermons on drinkine
Bud on gaming.^

Years after the pubUcation of The Tale of a Tub,
5wift exclaimed. " What a genius I had when I wrote

» Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), p. 7.
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6 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
that book." Cobbett, though convinced of the immor-
tality of his works, never claimed to be a genius ; in-
deed, somewhat ostentatiously, he repudiated aU claims
to genius.

Until very lately I have had for the far greater part
of the tune the whole of the press as my deadly enemy
Yet, at this moment, it will not be pretended that
there is another man in the kingdom who has so many
cordial fnends (he wrote in 1830). The friendship which
te felt towards me is pure and disinterested ; it is not
founded m any hope that the parties can have, that
they can ever proJU from professing it ; it is founded
on the gratitude which they entertain for the good that
I Aflve^ow them; and of this sort of friendship, and

So^
^^ <=ordial, no man ever possessed a larger

Now, mere genius wiU not acquire this for a man
lUere must be something more than genius : there must
be industry

:
there must be perseverance : there must

be, before the eyes of the nation, proofs of extraordinary
exertion

:
people must say to themselves. " What wise

conduct must there have been in the employing of the
tune of this man 1 How sober, how sparing in (het, how^y a riser, how little expensive he must have been 1" I
lUese are the thmgs, and not genius, which have caused 1my labours to be so incessant and so successful.^

Cobbett's industry was, indeed, wonderful—to the
ordinary man it seems terrifying-and certainly his
capacity for work has never been exceeded. In the
diary of the second visit to the United States there is ^

an entry on a day when he had to stay at an inn at |
Hamsburgh

:
" Weary of being idle. How few such

'

days have I spent in my whole hfe." One of the most

» Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), para. 5 and 6. J
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voluminous writers the world has ever known, he worked
week after week, month after month, year after year,
without interruption. Disappointments, and of these he
had his full share, spurred him only to fresh efforts ; he
was never weary, never untU the last years of his life ill,

[never till the day of his death out of spirits.

Scores of gentlemen have, at different times, ex-

j
pressed to me their surprise that I was ''always in
Upints," that nothing pulled me down; and the truth
lis that, throughout nearly forty years of troubles, losses
land crosses, assailed aU the while by more numerous
land powerful enemies than ever man had before to
Icontend with, and performing, at the same time, labours
^eater than man ever before performed; all those
abours requiring mental exertion, and some of them
cental exertion of the highest order ; the truth is that
throughout the whole o' this long time of troubli and
of labours, I have never known a single hour of real
mxtety ; the troubles have been no troubles to me ; I
"•ave not known what lowness of spirits meaned ; have
een more gay, and felt less care, than any bachelor

p:hat ever lived. " You are always in spirits, Cobbett I

"

To be sure
; for why should I not ? Poverty I have

ilways set at defiance, and I could, therefore, defy the
pmptation of riches.^

To his work Cobbett sacrificed everything that makes
life enjoyable to most people. He never trod the prim-
h)se path of dalliance, and he wrote scornfully of those
»ivho invented dressing-gowns and slippers. " They could
liave had very little else to do," he remarked. This was
perhaps the harshest thing he could say, for in his eyes
Ihere was nothing more contemptible than to have httle

' Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 92.
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to do. He enjoyed his food, but the pleasures of the
table he knew not.

I am certain that, upon an average, I have not, during
my hfe. spent more than thirty-five minutes a day td table,
mduding all the meals of the day. I like, and I take
care to have, good and clean victuals ; but if wholesome
and clean, that is enough. If I find it, by cbixnce, too
coarse for my appetite. I put it aside, or let somebody
else do it. and leave the appetite to gather keenness.
But the great security of all is. to eat Uttle and to drink
nothing that intoxicates. He that eats tiU he is /wtf is

little better than a beast ; and he that drinks till he
is drunk is quite a beast.^

Few men had a keener appreciation of nattu^ beauties
than the author of Rural Rides, but in the beauties of
art he was not interested. Of painting and sculpture
there is no reason to believe that he acquired, or even
desired to acquire, any knowledge. Literature for him
meant political treatises, and works on farming and
kindred subjects ; for poetry and novels and plays he
always evinced the greatest contempt.

I deprecate romances of every description. It is im-
possible that they can do any good, and they may do a
great deal of harm. They excite passions that ought to
lie dormant

; they give the mind a taste for highly-sea-
soned matter

; they make matters of real hfe insipid

;

every girl, addicted to them, sighs to be a Sophia
Western, and every boy a Tom Jones. What girl is

not in love with the wild youth, and what boy does not
find a justification for his wildness ? What can be more
pernicious than the teachings of this celebrated romance ?

Here are two young men put before us, both sons of the

* Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 30.
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mother ; the one a bastard (and by a parson too),

! other a iegitimate child ; the former wild, disobedient,

id squandering ; the latter steady, sober, obedient, and
the former everything that is frank and generous

his nature, the latter a greedy hypocrite ; the former
with the most beautiful and virtuous of women

id a double estate, the latter punished by being made
outcast. How is it possible for young people to read

ich a book, and to look upon orderliness, sobriety,

obedience, and frugality as virtues? And this is the

tenor of almost every romance, and of almost every play,

our language. In The School for Scandal, for instance,

see two brothers ; the one a prudent and frugal man,
id, to all appearance, a moral man, the other a hare-

led squanderer, laughing at the moraUty of his

t)rother; the former turns out to be a base hypocrite

id seducer, and is brought to shame and disgrace;

vhile the latter is found to be full of generous sentiment,

id Heaven itself seems to interfere to give him fortime

id fame. In short, the direct tendency of the far

iter part of these books is to cause young people

to despise all those virtues, without the practice of which
liey must be a curse to their parents, a burden to the
ommimity, and must, except by mere accident, lead

tched lives. I do not recollect one romance nor one
play in our language which has not this tendency.
|How is it possible for young princes to read the historioil

pla)^ of the punning and smutty Shakespeare and not
that to be drunkards, blackguards, the cora-

ions of debauchees and robbers, is the suitable be-
ig of a glorious reign ? *

For Shakespeare, then, Cobbett had no admiration,

land he certainly scored a point when he wrote that " after

|it had been deemed almost impiety to doubt of the

» Advice to Young Men, par. 311.
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genius of Shakespeare surpassing that of all the rest of

mankind ; after he had been called the ' Immortal Bard,'

as a matter of course, as we speak of Moses and Aaron,

there having been but one of each in the world ; after

all this, comes a lad of sixteen years of age, [m^o] writes

that which learned doctors declare could have been

written by no man but Shakespeare." ^ It is thoroughly

in keeping, however, with the contradictory nature of

CoVijett's character that he who exclaimed that Shake-

speare was over-rated should show a thorough acquaint-

ance with the works of that author, and should draw
on him again and again for appropriate quotations ; and
that he, who had not a good word for the master-drama-

tist, should break through his rule of all work and no
play to go to the theatre. " I was, until the birth of

my third son, a constant haunter of the playhouse, in

which I took great deUght," he confessed in later life

;

•• but when he came into the world, I said, ' Now, Nancy,
it is time for us to leave off going to the play I '

" •

Cobbett became famous not merely, as he asserted,

because he was industrious, an early riser, sober, econo-

mical, and persevering, but because he had, beyond all

question, been gifted with a streak of genius. He was,

however, a little jealous of this endowment, and pre-

ferred to assume that his rise in the world was due entirely

to the character that it was his proudest boast to have
moulded. Within the limits of a single paragraph he has
epitomised the struggles and achievements of his life :

—

Thrown (by my own will, indeed) on the wide world
at a very early age, not more than eleven or twelve years,

> Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 79.
• Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett), ii. 333.
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wiUiout money to support, without friends to advise,
and without book-learning to assist me

; passing a few
yeara dependent solely on my own labours for my sub-
sistMice

;
then becoming a common soldier, and leading

a military life, chiefly in foreign parts, for eight years •

quittmg that life after reaUy, for me, high promotion,
and with, for me, a large sum of money ; marrying at
an early age, going at once io France to acquire the
French language, thence to America

; passing eight yeara
there, becoming bookseUer and author, and taking a
prominent part in aU the important discussions of the
interesting period from 1793 to 1799, during which there
was, m that country, a continued struggle carried on
between the English and the French parties ; conducting
myself, in the ever-active part which I took in that
struggle, in such a way as to call forth marks of unequi-
vocal approbation from the Government at home ; re-
turning to England in 1800, resuming my laboure here,
suffenng, during these twenty-nine years, two years of
unpnsonment, heavy fines, three years' self-banishment
to the other side of the Atlantic, and a total breaking of
fortune, so as to be left without a bed to he on. and,
during these twenty-nine years of troubles and punish-
ments, writing and publishing, every week of my life
whether in exile or not. eleven weeks only excepted, a
periodical paper, containing more or less of matter
worthy of public attention; writing and publishing,
during the same twenty-nine years, a Grammar of the
French and another of the English language, a work on
the Economy of the Cottage, a work on Forest Trees
and Woodlands, a work on Gardening, an account of
America, a book of Sermons, a work on the Corn-plant,
a History of the Protestant Reformation; aU books
of great and continued sale, and the last unquestionably
the book of greatest circulation in the whole worid, the
Bible only excepted ; having, during these same twenty-
nine years of troubles and embarrassments without

Ik:
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sS^^Ur*"?""^ "*? ^8^^ ^ manufacture ofStraw-plat; also sevenl valuable ti«es: havinu intio.

fii ^^'^^' ^ "»^«tly valuable as a sotW^food havmg. during the same period, alwiys (wheUierm exJe or not) sustained a shop STsom; si«S £n^
tel^oV^ "'°^^ °'

*f ^^ period" ^'1'
wpaaty or other, exclusive of printers, bookbinders

having, during these twenty-nine years of trouble embarrassments. prisons, fines, and binishm«its SS' ?:
family of seven children to man's and ^^'sl^te7

This is truly a remarkable record. To start in lifethe uneducated son of a peasant-farmer, and by sheer
determination to become one of the mos potent^m Engbsh poUtical life; to learn English'^ramim^°^

tt SL *^*y-*^' ^^ -thin a ^y^ZZ^l
the language ma style so pure and virile as to call forththe plaudits of the most exacting critics-these are a.>.eve

^^. he declared thirty years later that he could^ember "it placed a great number of topics very

natui^ and easy; that the style was precise, and the^tabution judicious.". After this, it was suretysupererogatory for him to add that he was " very mucJ

Cobbett should speak of his work in these t^; but

early age. but he'did nSTave hffa^^r^Zf'" ^.?^'"" * ^^^^
was twenty years of age

"""^ "°*'^ '^^3, when he

« Cobbett-s Weekly PolUical P^n^klet. Decen>ber 6. ,817.
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this 18 not so wonderful as that he should have been
able to do the work. It is, indeed, not astonishing that
be was egotistical. His egotism was not offensive be-
cause there was no affectation. It arose naturaUy out

I

of the genuine pleasure he derived from the success he
had made of his life. When he realised what he had
been and what he had become, his Ufe seemed to him
to be mdeed a romanco-«s, indeed, it was. "His
egotism is fuU of individuality, and has room for very
little vanity in it. He does not talk of himself for lack
of somethmg to write about, but because some drcum-
stance that has happened to himself is the best possible
lustration of the subject, and he is not the man to shrink
from givmg the best possible illustration of the subject
for a squeamish Uelicacy." said Hariitt. whom it was
not easy to please. " We feel delighted, rub our hands
and draw our chair to the fire, when we come to a passage
of this sort

;
we know it will be something new andgood

manly and simple, not the same insipid story of self ove^
agam." » It is easy to laugh at the man ; it is impossible
for any understanding person to feel contempt for him
A notorious poseur of the present day once declared

^l r r^*T"^ *^* ^ "^^ ^ insufferable.
Wi& Cobbett there was at one time the danger that
sdf-education would make him more insufferable than
an the teaching he might have had at Oxford or Cam-
bndge. His respect for education was so great and
he was so conscious of his own shortcomings, that when
TaUeyrand asked him at which university he had studied
he regarded the question as an attempt outrageously to
flatter hmi. Yet Cobbett was always at pains to ex-
press his contempt for the ordinary channels of education.

' Table Talk, vi.

•I

If
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to ^IrL'^f"^"'"'^ "'™- ^'"*" ^ "dined

wcaiKe he had acquired it at such cost. Most ueonkwho tave camt English gnunmar in thefr y^th^l'

Studied It at the age of twenty-two, reearded ,> «n>i,a ^stlyexagge^ted respect. No „„e£tfd L™m h<»e da3« of his boyhood had been able to spSk™™ e Enghsh correctly; consequently, when hea^ttat knowfedge, he regarfed it as the most wonSthmg m the world, and for the ,^t of his Tto^a^u^yn-g, ..I^ EngUsh granunar; learn En^

from a part of the Lth do^to thSt "'T.Tnuxture of Dleac!iir*» «n+i, *«i t "; "^^®'- As a due

used oJio^Sfy^^r^'p ;''oLTlt^L^Z^'^^'

caU it, at this sand-hm."^ Our^Sntal th^"^'^used to go to the ton nf th« i,;ii ""Xf™""
^as this

: we
the roof'of a housef on t^d io"S±T ^^^^^^^ *^^"

the sleeves of his smock-fTc^k 1^7 l^ °"* °^

with his amis by hiJ^W^ ! ?„; fy^ It^
^"««" ^own

head and the oto atlLV ^}^^^ *^^ °*^«'^' ^^e at

hill like a ba^d oratg" 'w"odX'S" 'T *'^

to the bottom his hair L^T ^ *^® *™^ ^^ got

aU fuU of thTsW L7 '.?^' .f""
^"^ "^°^th wire

turn, and at ^^''Xw 1° '^' '*^'" *°°^ *^«^

laughter. I hlT^ft^^^ fr^^y^.^^ "f^S^^irV^were very httle, and I now to^k one of th- "^^ ^^
spot. But that was not aU Tl^s w^^™

l''V^'I was receiving my e.«.«.,.„; ^d t^ ^tTJiJ^S
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siUe to say how much I o™ to Ite LdU ^
wen. to ,«m„ it my thanks for ttltbt^'h]^'''
probably gave me to be one of the sreatest tZm^ .

"To commmucate to othere the knowledse that I
Possess has always been my taste and my dSl^ he™^te m h. later days

; and of his qualicatiotfortpart of mentor he never had any doubt •• Few wh^

1^ to question my fitness for the t4, xro^roSand breakers and quagmires and quicksands who W

P«.edanthisquaii^r^.t^,lr^»^--
no man u qualified for the task."' With thrutmS^mene. he deUve«d judgment up *X""t

«y
e

he addressed his cortespondents when to^
^ Rural Rid*x t^A IJ.M./--V...,,. .Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett). i. 13.
Advue to YoHHg Men (ed. 1837), par 4. Ibid.
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i6 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
editing the Porcupine in the United States; "for if Ihave any good quaUties. dociUty, I am afrJd is not tobe numbered amongst them."

•*«^a. ^ not to

Cobbett wrote on all subjects, but he fomid his^test mterest in poUtics. It has frequenttyb^
^ated that he ;vas the most inconstant andSe^fpohtiaans. but those who enunciate this sentimentXwthemselves as lacking utterly in understanding oiZ
Wilham Cobbett. He was all his hfe on the side of th^oppr^ed. all his life he stood for reform. He Ld Uv^^h the poor, and he knew how they suffered, and bwhat ways poverty hit them hardest; and Ws dL^to improve their condition, which had steadily detSL

wh r^J"' ^"°' °' '^' ^' --' -s as s^ngwhen he d:ed as when he first became a public Z'Oft«. he was angry with his prot^g^s for their stupidity
for their ignorance of matters with which they shouldhave acquamted themselves, for their wasteful l^ttpetty extravagances

; but neither their sins of co^ssion nor omission could aUenate his sympatwLT^

chlSh^fV"^"^ ^ *'^^ '^^^' ^e^o^ thltd
cherished them mider his broad wing to the end Hea^omsh^i them, he beat them ; but'he wJ^'al^y^ ^
tiZL, ;

^'' ^'^ '^' ^' ^'^ °f his affec-tion and m letmn loved and respected him. «« I havetaught the working people tkeir rights; I have done^m my power to prevent them fro'm beingo^ -m
TTia was the proud boast he made towards tb^S' of

"^aTL^^tl^gs"^^
-'' ^- -^*^- -^ ^e^-

Cobbett aU the days of his Ufe stood for the poor
» Two-penny Trash, October i, 1830.
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'*''°s« all comere and tt..

''

J^Pfe should be i^ZtZlT^ *''» V"^ that

ff-'igated la™ to w^^ "" *» PoUadam who
To tdl the poor to ^Zt^- " '^ »'»«»•
tte cardial sin. He re^ ^ " '^'"»«'s «y«

, (
'to an topr„vem«,^ •' "7 .»% by agitatfon

1^ orders could he efiec^d J^'
~"*«" °' *e lower

<™*ncy, and a^^'cSaStia^ ^
""^ '^"•S

^™TT. *^«- To Mv^^r '^•^ "y giving«Bt make hfe pleasant k .il 'i ° '"Joy all thines
constantly uses hfe?tL«h • f'^ °' ""^ »an wS

°r^?^ToS5"^».e-^"^"

er***.- for such conSnH ' ' ™» "«' is ^w and^«™. a <MspositSth£,^^»;^" P"-""' »' aC*^. all exertion, all love oftaC'^^^y »' all in.

„^:r:t.::S---- -interested hin.
Be «.d that, rather th^sit "°''f*'^"'= "«des.
Bigland reduced to hVe nn! """""S people of

---ged.anXrg^-.J-.a^
VOL. I.
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11
•

wwOd be saMed to have written upon his grave^,™«,

:

Here hes the remains of William Cobbett, who wasbanged because he would not hold his tonguelritbrco^Uumng while his labouring counttym^ JTtduced to live upon potatoes."

Brougham and Birkbeck, and the rest of the Mal-thusian crew, are constantly at work preacWng coSto the hungry and naked. To be sure. LyS^IT^however are not content to be hungry^^d^2'Amongst other things, they teU the worS^g-^ople Aat'

no\rj^^-'°^ "P-^^y ^ *h^ NortrS^l^eno bread, except such as was made of oats and of baSvThat was better than potatoes even thp "ni.! i

'

S^'ftSir^
""'" '^'^"loldTtS Md"S aX"But these hterary mipostore, these deluders, as far^

s^»th^&-orib:f5^£-Sr
postors take care not to teU the oeonll ThlJ;?^ J
cakp<s nnH tiiic K 1 iT ,

people, that these oat-

S^TCn ^f l^'^^y-^'^^
^e^e always associated with

S^tirtW ^l?"""?* '

*^'y ^°^S^* *° *«" them this,or rather these half-mad. perverse, and perverting imt^

rnelTS;? ''''-' '-— *^^^- toS^;

tion towards the end of his life :
" I would Lher tl^tthe people should beUeve in witchcraA and have plentyof bread and meat and good Sunday coats, than t^Ithey shouW laugh at witchcraft, and be fed ;n pota^oL

tilted with might and main; and it was his hatred of
' Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett). ii. ,6c
Two-penny Trash, May i. 183 1.
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^S'eKr^""^"'^' -Pi-i one 2
Admire with tha j

mindof Sir James M^c^fS. ^^l
'^^ular turn of the

to have lJn^ZgZT^\;:^T'^^^^^^^PP^^
Penal Code," and Iho L Jver 1T"°^*^°° «^about this new and mostTerSuei^^,T. '^^^ ^^^^
after years of incessant toU^^ fty^

''
' Sir James,

getting a repeal of the law^ fir Si l ^^t""^'
succeeded in

craft." of the very e^^ence o^S!^^'''' "^^ " ^tch-

the game-laws, which put i?to .k .^ ^^ ^<* about
of the prisoner., and^to ho d IT""-" '^ *^<^ P^
have actuaUy been enlargS^^ ^tS^^^^ '^^ g^°k
Singular turn of mind i Sin^l^ ^t?^

°^ '^' ^°""*^'
S>r James knows very weU £^>,?."™^^*y "

' Ah I

stands the state of his mn!** ^® ^ a*- He under-
-« to rnea6i::^t^^^^''^Kr.resl^ro,^Z
<Jare say. who knows moS aiL *" "® ^as a « friend." I
However, the poorl^S ar^lf"^^^? *^ ^e d^es
that. Mr. Carre's siste^ a„d^' ^^^.^^ James for
and may be there for lifeT^VK ^^^* ^ ^ gaol,
safe. No hypocrite- no il

*^® P^^*" bitches ar^
atrocious. ^^^ 'iZ^T"""^' *° ^«g^°»^ ^
'nurderhalfmi.dl^t^.^^^^ftch^ who would
«' other.

;
no monster of t^k^d r^"

°° '^' ^^'^
the poor witches, thanks to ^l^t "^u ""V P"^^"te^ty for them in all thek ridL S' ""^l

^ °^tained

- aU their sailings upon ^l^^.^^^^ '"' ^' ^^

tl-t this arose dir^ ^^^3 ^t ^^ ^^^^- Who had been to p^ubhc scho^lUTr:^;^^
' *«~' ^•** (ed. Ktt Cobbett), i. ,8o-x.

r'li

it
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had taken advantage of their opportunities, he had no

substratum of knowledge upon which to found principles

for guidance. He had to educate himself, to grope his

way in the dark, after he had entered poUtical life.

Searching for means to advance the cause he had at

heart, he fought first on one side and then on the other

;

but it could never truthfully be said that he belonged

to any party. Like the Irish party of to-day in the

House of Commons, he was independent, forming tem-

porary alliances either with Whigs or Tories, as might

further his object. He gained nothing by changing his

coat ; he sought nothing ; he was no disappointed place-

hunter ; no government was rich enough to buy him.

Cobbett's early training had given him no chance to

become a philosophical statesman. He could not take

a broad view of a question ; he was incapable of discern-

ing remote causes or of foreseeing ultimate results ; he

could not allow that there might be something said for

the other side. He made bad mistakes. He insisted that

the national debt must destroy England, being ignorant

of the great resources of the country that has enabled it

to carry the burden with a minimum of inconvenience;

and, knowing nothing of the principles of poUtical

economy, he declared that a paper currency must in-

evitably bring ruin in its train. No more than the rest

of the poUticians did he discern the vast poUtical interest

that would subsequently be acquired by Dissenters, and

he dismissed Nonconformists in a sentence as "nasty,

canting, lousy Methodists, who inveigle the pennies even

from the servant girls " ; ^ while his opinions on the Bill

to give civil rights to Jews make amusing reading to-day,
j

as his daughter Susan wrote after his death on the sheet
j

* Two-penny Trash, February i, 1831.
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this Bill became law. he said, it would make thrcommon
people begm to doubt of the truths of Christianity.

For it will tell them that he who openly declaresJesus Chn^to he an impostor is as fit forM^TIjudge, a Pnvy Councillor, a Prime MinistirTl^rd

'

o^^tsl
'"^ "^"^

'
"^^ *^ ^^^ - ^^^^^J^ to their

It must have upon their minds one of two effects •
itmust make them whoUy regardless of the C^tkn kehgon

;
or it must make them hold in det^tion inH

trust m God It would have the latter effect

didS^'gi^ -r^
"^'* *° *^ ^^ ^^«^- --y = they

Suppose it was proposed to us to admit a race ofcan^Ms to these powers, should we hZ a n^^t to

roglT
^ ^'"^^ *^ synonymous with .Aar^^. cheat,

S?h.^ii^° ^^"."^ ^**^ °° '*^' '^ of "mankind.
Jtothschild mamed his own niece.

"""^^^u.

They will flock in upon us from aU countries.*

I iJV^ ^^'^^ ^"^"^"'^ ^°^t eveiy institution in

I

the kmgdom ITus was happily hit off in a skit by
James Sayers. the caricaturist :—

T«S°.'''''u'rf** '**^' *° ''"°» •» ^nr soonA Bill to abolish the Sun and the Moon.
The Honourable Member proceeded to state
borne arguments, used in a former debate

y'»^ti^^.^:!!Tc^Z'z^Srx-

r\

.«;i'

J

ly

im^
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.

•"<* a«jr had al.ay, exclusively shone.

The C„™S« SyZre'cT "i,"^"'""
'"""

Old ParliameWs bad -pi^^.ft"f' "" ' '""«-
All revenues iK-Zt^l^ZLl'mT^'I"^--

Sllte^Tav^ttt """-^ ^'^•'^ •"™ «^

to England he sTtt. »H
"""^y: <»> "^ "turn

round. Ltl at'J r ^'"'^ °f"^™ «««»

he deariy IoZT^^/^^^°^^ *^'
of politi^ qnestiom is s^-T"* "" ~°'P««'«on

' ^'"^ ««<* G«-'ri^*. 1833 ; 2nd Series, x. apj.
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of evay man to o«n hi™^'.^ <»f>t to be th. honour,

it, and to warn Z^JT *^' "''^«^" >» ^<"^

Cobbet. attacki SThoT^'Z""- '

who bad sineOMs ,„77k Pensions, and those

«!x«d co-^ption ^ rp^/C'ce:!!^ = >»

lo-^setthegoveniingclass^agaimTSr"^'' ^ "

iab^*" nrth'Sht'^'^r "> "™ "?<»> «»
'beir being coSpXl t^wlk for'?!:*""

'^ *^' °'
Such people look unon til

"""'?' "«" own living.

«P- d<^ as having tel^ *S^ '^ ^ "" '~5
upon hoises as havine been^n r^ "" '''^' »»''

or carts, llese SeSTw^'"J?""-" "agons

ne «ori peo^T^^t; ™fo^"" '^v'"™ "" ^Afe.
always spS^rf you' i 7e °^ oT*!*?- . "^^y
a farm, which we Unnk ouSvJt,™^'" ^'"^."Pon
any manner that we olea/e i ^,' fl" '™a''"S »>

by compelling Ih^^Se to '^.°' '^ Parliament.

about ^«a^ ^nd ictZt^T^ cease to talk

•iiscover that you bi/Z^ P^ "^ <"'» "ore

">* 0/ Chatham, i. 42. t T..,/,-fc ^

^' iW

IV
{

it H



»4 THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
">« wll directed, othem, instead of hittin. .i„ .
«<»»t at whom thev wei4 <ur^ r^^ ** "*»-

in tlM combat r. f. . •
'»*«'«> lad engaged

tattle.
•' He wffl not I^ .v^''

''°' ^S'* " "I*ill

critic wrote '^^ ^.^ **' P<«.i*n»nt.'- th.

people like to do.^'^ • T" "^ "^ C"^ few

Heine saw more^^ Z^T°- l\*^ ™""'
"Alte Cobhettl H J

*•*" °' tl» lefonner.

daueit Tch ^i^tiZr? f"^ *'""• »">« d"

nicht eoeichen l^t it litT" ""^ ''^ ""*
iire Beute fortscS^ ™h^ ™' ^^^ *"«"
-a dein o.m„^^Jtr::;^':^.^T*'
beginning to end Cobbe^t'^ i,#o

''^Potten. » From

•^ daysL was ti?4a^'v^^?" *"'*
'

»"

of his beloved poor wh^ """^'^ O" """a"

«» ^tate of de^itt^t^wrch™^"^'" *""
causes of it. and the ..«y out

^ ^^' *^

'ear'an^^'^JS^raraU-n.wo.as

^^^r^^r^trl™'^^
he was fearless, hoS^rT ' "^ °™ «>™«n'. If

womd make sao^rS £ Ze^'bir^S:, futmost contempt for the martyr" W^IJ^J^ *^
"seless. In a day when fwk t

niartyrdom was

Umt«l states, he^eS^SST^r """ " '^
and at Philadelphia at th^"Iffr^^^S^
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con™; Act'^^t^'t:^^ "»

^

left England beca™, ,„^ . « ^Praoned, he

wonld riottSTo aH^ """T ^ i««c«a,ion

^_^
noaung to advance the cause he had at

Cobbett was, indeed, a tvDical Tnk- n n ^ .

rf batUe was always stron^^^ -"^ ^"^ ^ '""

fence of this ,^ZZ^ T' *"' *' """•-

UmseU. It has tZ; T . ™° '™^ l" allowed

He thoroughly ^.j'^irl^ "T, "'J°
"''™^'-

e^uest, «ften\o4e'^M o^STC^X" Vf^"«» for the sporti „„ch Ifhe",^^ ^l""'fami none, and gave none " T J^.i,
^^"^

aeir own pens are t^' .,.
^ *™ """ "' 'in

sweat.. let'ZrLtJ°b^::'™'P= "" "" ''^
«» very press cries ouTmi".! "" "^»«™- 'i"

defiance at his American t,^^' .??,
'"^ °'" "^

me whine or comnhin t i.^' '^* "''y »"
my carcase a^n^T' ' ™" P™ «»» I^ve to fritter

Fichr.!lr<s^c:^ *'
^"-^f-

- «»
Wbatever the P^vocaUon hTr^iv^ Tb,!^"^*""
struck a foul blow, and in ll^ « .

'"^' '^"

^^^wnU^lawhepr^toTJ^e'ln^^^'trt!

-^Ta^^et&orel^i^'"'?^ >»*™'«
concern, while he keensT° ^^^^^ ™^ are his private

"^-conane^S-L^^'^^-^o^^-e
' The Lif, of Peter Porc^i^ (ed. ,79;,, p. j,.

i^ll

. Sl^tKk

1
;.•',

i 1.
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««m or con>pL»*^tl*" ^"'*" .•*»^«°».
notivM. eve.y^^'o/t.^STM^ ''™^>*»- >*
com« «„ <2^.ubi«t"o';'JSSufS^.r '»*"'•• ^

to later years. "TlKf^^,,r^' .""""^eMed

to England. Fn«ce "ndThel^tLS
"'°*'"* '*^'

by hin. „„. ,0 their adv^C;ttl^ St'll^put It, "no sturdier cndgel-pW hll?^.^ •'''""
mer^nng Since hisn^J^^XiXZ;^.

^-ess o, S^l J'L^^rj: "Z t?

A K^y pTt ^d o^T°° ™" "' "P«toent.

.» does nofS:d^:K^,T^«^„^'"««^

S.^r:rsrorf^^'"^-
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gnipher as " Old dread-Deafi, ^^a a ^ ^

Lord Liverpool as "h- "^^"™y
.
and in politics.

" port's «,a whennS^ "^•*'^
P»rtnutuie o< nature 3^ ^ '""^^ '^ Ws
vivid. H.n«J^en. """r^^ S^P"* »d
is for an in,.anT rS^ubrlThe "'fS""

""^
conceivable he conveyed wkaThl TJ '^' "°"""
political writing, hr^ "^ .

° """^ "" ^S-- I" W^
toes, often h^^r^ ' '"^"f•

'^"> «>"»
Pectedly, pathe^ Hfa Ti^T'^Kr"^' ''^ ""«"
retentive ^orv suooli^T^

of observation and his

tto» with wS."^^ tr ™* "n^" "•-««
'"•""ay repeSU h^ ^'rp^ts; and if he

liberately. Sse hT^l^C T"*"^
"^ "^

^"Id more easUy fannh^::^ Ze^J^^'"'!
"'

He IS one of the best a«^ .
readers with his views,

""guag^he S^hf^n*"^'^!
'o^ble writer i, ,^

wiaadnniutionandZ^thl"*! '^™^ "« '«^
virile prose.

'^^"" '''*<«« "l-o can apprnda,,

violent; and tLX,;- '^v ™" """ » '""^v^

Places Of theC r^terTr"" '°™-

*^-othi^.odo':r'is"„^.-„ts:°

!i*|

I. ».

•'1
i;

r M:..-. I
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28 THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT

to thl°i!!!.T^. ""^I
^•"

'
That >^ his creed, andto the best of his ability he acted up to it. He foUht

^Hw!r ^^''"' H°^ n^uch good he did by
Reading the cause of the poor ^th aU the genius o^common sense with which he was so plentifuUy endowedhas not yet. perhaps, been generaUy appreciated, nor^wmany of the reforms that haveUS^si^^
his day were due to his teachings.

" ^'*° *^e° his stormy voice was loud.
And guilt quaked at the sound,

Bwieath the frown that shook the proud
The poor a shelter found.

^*^?^'''?°" "''''*' Thy smitten hands.The thunder of thy brow,
Speak, with strange tongues, in many lands :And tyranu hear them now I

Beneath the shadow of thy name.
Inspired by thy renown.

Shall future patriots rise to feme.
And many a sun go down."

»

» Rural Rides (ed. Ktt Cobbett), i. iZ
'

"

y^ by Ebenezer Elliott, author of the Com-Law Rkymes.



CHAPTER I

EARLY YEARS (1763-1784)
George Cobbett, gnmdiather of the antiio,. n

paints of the author-^e bS^"^S?^ "'^^ Cobl^tt.
brotheiB-Cobbetf

s scanty^dSoB h^ ^•'^** "^^ W*
mg-Set to work on his fa£"?£^"" *f'^

I°ve of garden-
««>» away at the age of efc™; ^^H^S *** ^"^^^^ Castk-
Prince of Wales-Retls r*?^ ?^ "^l^*^ Gaidens-Sees the
-Returns to F^rnb^^Ji^.^^^^ S?

'"^^ S^-tenjoymSt
Portsmouth in i782_VoluX« fo^l,,

°" "** sports-Visits
Sighs for a wider sphere crfi^S^^S ^^^ '^'^- *»"* ^ «f««ed--
for London suddeSyS ,,?',*''^^*'^/f™*°«-Leave8 Famham
teen year, later-I^ S^Snle"^* *^^ '^*^^** townlev^
att«jaey--His hatred ^t^^Jn^"^?"^?^*"^* as clerk to an
to Chatham to enlist in ttelS^f^h^ k"

^'^^'^ Inn-Goe.
the Fifty.fourth Regiment ' ''"* ^^ °^*ake enlists in

and aU that is known of him is thM h?^, -^ f'^'
ife. and worked for ™ <

™ mamed early in

«W,Geo^, who/n^t^ ^ tS^sL'^f"a smaU farmer and in hi. i * ^
"*' *»ecame

J»Uy Farmer." ItT^t^L*l"7 ^'y- -"«! "11..

snrveying. and "^^ c^^^^h^h"' IJ""when disputes arose ». Ir.iT ,
'^ "^ neighbours

the youiw^J^ ''* boundaries o£ farms. Ofyounger George some ^icuhrs have been handed



30 WE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETTd^ by his son William, the famous author and poh-

tion
;

he ;as. however ^!^T """^^^* ^^<^-
of life. When a SSri;,iT^ ^^^ a man in his rank
pence a Ira^d tt^L^l^^^ *^« P^h for two-
to the expe^ of^^evtinT^Sr^^^n*^
school-master could be expS m f i,

^* * """^^
and lud besides consMeL^*i^p^;^^^,?ad learnt.

branches of the mathemati™%e^ ^"'fT^surveying weU anH »«o !!^ \ ® understood land
oJ 41nLw to Zr. r"-'°

*»^ «>« plans

fa*, in England, to ave » ml; ™^' **"* never
Kttle weigh?^r^f"^-^" ''-"^ place some
frugal.i

"ciguDours. He was honest and

George Cobbett married on Ort^u^» i^ o™ stationT^z ^t.z:''ti::
•*

so ilhterate that she could not even siJ^t^
^ "^

this in those days was no mrt.v!^ J^}" "™'' •»"

n>adeherh„sb^drprv^?^,f^™""8«- She

respected by her htT^'n^T ^""' =""

four children of the mamage-(ST!' ^t" "^
and Anthony TheTwtlr^^ ' ^°"^' ™l»m.
second. wh„'outhvii^^»*°P--Per; the

acXd'n^tS^:,^^'^ «-^«-d sul^Cuently

thesuhie.o,tj„^f,.t:j^;xr,.:^'
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The education that the chfldren of smaU farmera re-
ceived in the sixties and seventies of the eighteenth
century was inconsiderable. William Cobbett in later
days declared that he had some faint recollection of going
to a school kept by an old woman, who. he added, " did
not succeed in teaching me my letters." What he and
his brothers learnt they learnt from tiieir father, who in
the evenings taught them to read and write, and intro-
duced them to the elementary mysteries of arithmetic.
George Cobbett talked to his sons of his gardens and his
fields, in which aU his interests were centred, and his
son William could remeuiber how, spurred by his father's
enthusiasm, he at the age of six climbed up the side of
a steep sand-rock, and scooped out a plot four feet
square to serve as a garden, and carried up the soil in
the bosom of his little blue smock-frock.

Early habits and affections seldom quit us while we
have vigour of mind left (Cobbett wrote half a century
later). I have never lost nnt -xyrticle of my passion for
these healthy and rational a neart-cheering pursuitsm which every day presents . nething new, in which
the spmte are never suffered to flag, and in which in-
dustry, skill, and care are sure to meet with tiieir due
KVffid. I have never, for any eight months together
durmg my whole life, been witiiout a garden.^

states that he had heard his mother say that there was but three yeanMd ti^-^frters difference between the age of the eldest and tliTS
tte youngest child. evidenUy George was bom about midsununer^6i

Tt^^ »«^^.giyen the birth of William as March 9. 1762. andS
IS msmbed on his tombstone; but in the Ught of the ab<^ve factebrought to hght through the researches of Mr. E. I. Carlyle t^c^Stbe accepted, and it is safe to assume-since there is n^SSont^S
:SsS:KirSVT6? ^' ""' '-' °* *"" '^°°*^-^* ^^^

• A Year's Residence in the UniUd Stafss, par, 6.
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33 THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
"Hie ladsjvere early set to work, and George Cobbettcould soon boast that he had four boys^T^eld^t owhom was but fifteen year. old. who ^d as t^ ^'

any three men in the parish of Famham.

H^'^^UT^^^^^^^^^ tlJ^f
- earn my

rs^^bft-te^J^TXT^i^?the neas \ATu^ t /.I '"™P 5®®°. and the rooks from

bottHd Tfat h^Ll™^^^
^^''^' "^'^ °^y wooded

hardly aWe^o cHmK Ik^! "''^^ "^^ shoulders. I was

close^yjie lv^o\^!h^,*^ ^^ ^*"^' ^<i. ^t the

difficulty Mv next Zt ^°°^,^ ^ task of infinite

holdmg the plough.i
""ving me team and

Young Waiiam generaUy worked on his father's farmbuMon^^ he ™, employed to dip bo.J^:^^ beds of flowera in the garfens of the Kshon ofWmchester at the CasUe close by. He al»a« Z .
passion for beautifnl garfen,. an/,. Z t^^^Jwh«, he ™s working at the Castle, hen^^TZ
ematicm with such an account of the wondeis to be seenhere that the BtUe boy forthwith left F^d^^the mtention to inspect the royal domain.

^^

and with thirteen b^Z^l^^^pS Tf^'tl-t I must go to Richmond, and ILS^y U°t
» rA« £,> o/p,^^ Porcupine, p. 5.
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Jirchards set fathers Kull-Dos at ih^ f".
'^'"niler and oppresMi,,, • 1 rol,l»Nl

•-eat all the little ( Jirls of he Tow ,-,?, [hi" ""l*''";"*^' V'*" ^"'*>' I' «r I!, v n^
.r..phec.e.l,lK..„yulen,s(unir;he' e"^I '>-t 111 some imlilick .situation. '" "' "'"'I'' >'"« day elevate nie to a

Vide Mj „„n Memoirs in the Politicil k^,; , c ,lOBHKTT AS A cilll.l)
~""'" "'^ "'«•
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EARLY YEARS

and one halfpennyXt I W J^ "^ ^^^ '^'

fortune. I was J^dJS^Lu^V^ '^-^^ ^^«^«
smock-frock, and ^^^l^'^'f "» °»y blue
when, staring about mrm^v?fef„r'*"' T. ^^'
in a bookseUer's window ^^T "P°" * ^"^e book
written. "rrraTo/TV^ *^' °"*?^« °^ ^»»ic»» ^
so odd that m;tit; wt SU' 'r h?/r\^pence; but then I could nnf ho

^^ *^® *b^
went and got the ilttktofwS I'^U"^^'' '" '

to read, that I eot over inf^'« * ,T ^^ ^° "npatient

the Shady side^^i tt'7 ^^LTt Ld^V^^^K^
;^

so different from an^hing^t t^ 5before, it was something so new to mtJ ?^t.
^^ '^

I could not under.tand'^:ri^37,7;^' *^^t th^^
beyond description, and prodS Jhli t ^^^^^ °^^

considered a s^rt of birth o^S^t ^ ^^'^^ "^^^^

supie^o? Z""%ilTr^i' "^*^°"* ^y thought of

litSfbook ifmy^ket ^ff "t,!? ^«^^' ' p'* ™y
of the stack. S^^lrtln r^K^^/^.^ ^y '^^ «de
awakened m^ in'STeLS^wLt I'tTed'^oT."T^reading my httle book ^^ ''^^ *° K^^'

sw^mg the grass-plot round the fo^^o^S?^^ ""
Tl^^gardener. seemg me fond of books, lenf'^some

c
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34 THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
gardening books to read ; but these I could not relish
after my TaU of a Tub, which I carried about with me
wherever I went, and when I—at about twenty years
old—lost it in a box that feU overboard in the Bay of
Fundy, in North America, the loss gave me greater pain
than I have since felt at losing thousands of pounds.*

How long Cobbett was at Kew is not known, but
probably he was soon summoned to return to his home.
There, aU was not work. The boys went to the cricket-
matches, bathed in the Wey (where William on one
occasion was nearly drowned), roamed over the park
that surrounded the Castle, or walked the couple of
miles to Moor Park, where—though the fact was assur-
edly unknown to them—the author of The Tale of a Tub
had spent many unhappy years. They were present at
Famham fairs, held on Holy Thursday and November
13, and sometimes were taken by their father to the
great Michaelmas hop fair at Weyhill.

WiUiam thoroughly enjoyed the rural scenes and
sports of his boyhood. Though a conscientious worker,
the cry of the hounds always had the power to draw him
away

;
and whenever he heard them he would fly from

whatever he was doing, bound over the fields, and dash
through the brakes and coppices to get a sight of the hunt.

When I was a very little boy, I was, in the barley-
sowmg season, going along by the, side of a field near
Waverley Abbey

; the primroses and bluebells bespangling
the banks on both sides of me; a thousand linnets
singing in a spreading oak over my head; while the
jingle of the traces and the whistling of the ploughboys

u \^^^fj
Evening Post. February 5, 1820. It must be remem-

bered that Cobbett always assumed that he was bom in 1766. See
the footnote on p. 30 of this volume.
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^^^Z!^ "^K*^ ^'^'' *»<»• " it we« to

S^t ^^e stlL'^^*'?^!' ^ »^°^^ ^* t»«^t

sMerf'th^l^M
a h«« m the hanger on the other

^^^»^1^:^^ "P scampering over it in fuU^
Sv^iS^Tr^y^"^*^- I^notmoretS;
,?S!r^ ^' >* *^ particular scene has presented

Mt^*™ ^°^^ "" "^ ""^y ««« sent to Odr

fire was made of turf cut from the neighboKheatSand her evening light was a rush dipped hi^J^^'^*^'
Once at least William went further afield, wherebyhangs a tale. It was in the autmmi of 178; ^dZ

orpULti^tr ^^° "^^ ^" the'n:^bo:^ho^^

ine nas recorded). I could never account for this sudH».nmp^se. nor can I now. Ahnost aU En^^h bo^^t"the same mchnation
; it would seem thft like ^ou^iducH mstinct leads them to rush on tLe lio^ot 'JZl

» Advice to Young Men, par. 288
• The Life of Peter Porcupine, p. 2.
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But it was not the sea alone that I saw : the grand
fleet was riding at anchor at Spithead. I had heard of

the wooden walls of Old England; I had formed my
ideas of a ship and a fleet ; but what I now beheld so

iu surpassed what I had ever been able to form a con-

ception of, that I stood lost between astonishment and
a<hniration. I had heard talk of the glorious deeds of

our admirals and sailors, of the defeat of the Spanish
Armada, and of all those memorable combats that good
and true Englishmen never fail to relate to their children

about a hundred times a year. The brave Rodney's
victories over our natural enemies, the French and
Spaniards, had long been the theme of our praise and
the burthen of our songs. The sight of the fleet brought

all these into my mind ; in confused order, it is true, but

with irresistible force. My heart was inflated with

national pride. The sailors were my countrymen, the

fleet belonged to my coimtry, and surely I had my part

in it and all its honours : yet, these honours I had not

earned ; I took to myself a sort of reproach for possessing

what I had no right to, and resolved to have a just claim

by sharing in the hardships and the dangers.^

It was late in the evening when he arrived at Ports-

mouth, and, weary as he was after his thirty-miles'

walk, he lay awake all night, his mind full of this new

and engrossing scheme. At dawn he arose, walked down

to the beach and took a boat out to the Pegasus, com-

manded by Captain the Honourable George Berkeley.

He begged Berkeley to enrol him as one of the crew.

The Captain had more compassion than is generally

met with in men of his profession ; he represented to

me the toils I must undergo, and the punishment that

the least disobedience or neglect would subject me to.

» The Life of Peter Porcupine, pp. lo-ii.
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3^

»aon can kiiL^o"^^Xr^m°rrdoaon of this wholesome counsel Ipereeiwd tvl,^
Captain though, I h«l dop«I onJj^^Tt^^^
k^J^JT

*^'''^' «'™ "" •»"«»ce that choice onlyh«l fed hnn to the sea. Berkeley sent hin, ashore.^a fast resole the lad w«>t to the Post-Adnmal, Evam^tat the Adnml d«dined to ,eve.« the Captain's d.:cB.o„; whereby, said Cobbett gratefully, y^„ after
I hapjaly escaped, sorely .gainst my wi][ from .tomost toiUome and perilous profession in the wi-rld

"
Cobbett returned to the plough, but, as he said he«« now spoilt for a farmer. Before he went to Pcirfa^

TL^ had had no ambition greater than to sm^
S^^ ? *! "^'^ "' *« '^^ labourT^
fen to th«r tat, but after this glimpse of a wider S.a venr d.fe,«,t ambition stirr^i witto him. Ca«» a farm no longer pleased him ; no longer did hTtol
2, "^T to the singing of the bi^ or e4n toMo»mg the hounds. He sighed for fresh woods and[«stures new, for a wider range of activity.

HoTOver, seeing no opening in the greater world, hermamed w^tag on the tan at Famham untU May 6.
1783, on which day he was to take two or thi^ li«
^hefejratGuildfoM He was to meet hisco^^
at a spot three mJes from "The JoUy Farmer."^ to

r^iT ' =" !»'"'' fa his pocket, he sallied forth
'0 keep the tryst. On the way he came to the London

* The Lift o/Ptt$r Porcupine, p. la.
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c^ci t"^ '?? ^l"^^
'°"^« ^^^'^ ^ the stage-

^^ bound for the metropolis. He had never in L^d^dreams thought of going to London ; but. alwaysthe^ture o unpulse. just as he had gone suddeJy
to Kew, and later had suddenly volunteered for theS "^r^^

''^ *^' 'P'^ ^* *^" ™°"^«"t ^^ boarded thec^ and went to London. In this manner, without aword of fareweU. he left his native town, which he did

^tic'ln'^r
^°' ''^'"*^ y^' ^h«« the uncouth

rustic had become a man famous, or at least notoriousm two continents.
^""uus,

sen^^JfT'^V ^"^"^' ^ ^800. after an ab-

S^ t^r^S '°^*^ P^« °^ it o^ s«teen yeais. the

a^Tti
• • • •[ *^? to cross, m my post-chaise, the loneand dreary heath of Bagshot ; then. atX end of?

fkr^/sho^d^fd""^^ «? ' ^' ^orT^^
vSoi Fa^^i t^°r ""^^ '^^ '^"tiful and fertile

Sed^'Jr^rt ^'i^J:^'^Z'l''^T''
lather and mother. There is a hill not far fm™ +1,

£tr^ yr^T «i?°'' r^ ^ ^^'^ ^th Scotch
^ trees. Here I used to take the eggs and youne onesof crows and maK>ies. Tins hill ^ a famCSm the neighbourhood. It served as the suwrk iVe

^hT °^
^u^^''

"^ ^eh as Crooksbuiy HiS^-^i^nTmth us. the utmorf degree of height. iSefore thefir^t object that my eyes sought w^ this hTTco^
t'ou^&faTo' ,^i!^^y«P«^g.Uoramom::?tnougnt the famous hiU removed and a Uttle hean n„t

rock or Ml of solid rock, ten times as bie and four orfive tunes as high I ne p««t.boy, going do™ hlu a^J
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not a bad road, whisked m« • .

^^
Bush Ima. from thf^den ofWrT°^"*^ *° the
prodigious sand-hill w^ t uJ^ ^ "°"^<^ ^ the
^'ks; What a notMn^ Bu^l**^ ""^ ^^dening
»y mind, aU at once, my p^"V°^,

came n^hing into
blue smock-frock, m^ Ut^Ztf^^''^^' "'y ««lo
pigeons that I used to feed o^nf *^' "^^ P^««ykmd words and teai^ of mv^nH "^^ ^^^^s, the last
and affectionate mother. iTasS ^t ^^^^^^'^^^arted
K

I
had looked a moment on^e^ ilh^^S f*« *h« ^ooni.

When I came to reflect w^^!^'^
'^"'^^ ^^^ dropped.

J^niy dress. Whata Ct^^T' ' '^^^^^
^ughl How altered^^'tlteT'^VnT^^^S^^^
Jffore at a Secretary of Stlf.' • ^"^ ^^ t^^e day
fttt,» and had been v^tedu^* "^ ^°?°Pany with Mr
I had had nobody toassttT i?^""

"* S^'^'^y «veries I

bad, and no one to coS LTtn ""J^! '*^"^'l"««ce
felt proud. The distinrt^ ? *° ^°°^' behaviour I
all became notiLg ^^x^v ^l!

°' '^^ "rth, and .^th
(less than a month'af" r L'S;ar!;fp'^T

*^* «^°"^«^t
never to bend before them «

England) I resolved

eve2g'rf*MT^4^:;X- nine o'clock in the
found he had on^y the tLd. ^ *™^ ^^^^nturer.

ix^et. Good fortLe J ""^ ^-^^^^ « his

Scotch ganienert^d^f^;^:^^^^ bim. As a
metropolis a feUow-t^^i'^"^ '* '''^' ^° » *be
under his wing. THe fJl^ow-trve2' r^'c'"'

^
hop-merchant, who. it vrZr^ .

^ ^ Southwark
^iealt with Cobbeti's frS^"*!*^^!:!^' ^^^ ««-
«tum to Famham. but when Z .^^^1 ^'^^^ *°

, • n^e "Secretary of State •

"^ ""^^ ^^ *°°k
Wver. wa, notTx^Ja^JereZ oTst^ T"'^-' Windhan,.w«th a seat in the Cabinet. ^^ °* ^***«'' but Secretary at War

^''"'* ^'^^nc in^ UniU4 Staffs, pp. ,^.,.
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40 THE LIFE OF WIIXIAM COBBETT
Mm too his house. Fully coguisant of the perfls of the

for the tat tune m his life, he declared, refusedobeS
h^^iT^r"™"'- "^-elywouldlhave^
turned, but pnde would not sufier me to do it," he wrotem todays. "Ifearedthescofisofmyac^u^.^'
more than the real evU that threatened me "

^^""^
The merchant, instead of casting ofi the young manfor dechnmg to follow his advice, as only too imyle^™Jd have done, showed himself a Good SaSSand forthwia, ptcceeded to find employmen^t

f^Hl- In the first mstance he recommended him to adraper who required an assistant to serve behind tlKcount*
;
ta the fi^t quahflcation for suL aZitat

« gentd,ty, and the draper advised the young^°
l«ht yellow breeches, a fustian coat, a red plush waist-coat a„d a pair of hobnailed high-lows, toJZTIout delay to the plough. Eventually he was en^^ta derk by an attorney, Holland by name. hTcouS-mte a plan, hand, but he wrote very slowly speltabommably, had no knowledge of gnular, and S^not read the crabbed caligraphy of his empfoyer. ST
therefore, not surprising to learn that at fi^t he «^atoost .^ess in the omce ; but he work«l as only cTbett could work to conquer his deficiencies. However

Z^^^' P«>gress, the derk was sick of the work

No part of my life has been totaUy unattended »in,pleasure except the eight or nine mUST^^*
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<l«k that. » SyX' ™^™='„«^«') «« so

candte. I worked like a^X^f?^^ '". T"»"«>§ till eiBht or n,„.vr^- V """ *™ "> tte

foment and vemetv^yJ^^ . ' ^«*«* to

fellows, John KnTRic^^^J?-^ ^' ^°-»t
(God forgive me I) have I irfh^*

How many times

with guns swords ri,; 1" .*° *^"^* e^ch other

brough?rh;rst;^w:;?i^ip^*t'°^^^ ^^^ *^«»

Sovereign Lord th^Sg ^t^IT^^ ^^°^ Our
n^terl When I th^ff !S. f ^ ^'^ ^^ West-
counts of tautoIoL^tlcribhl'S ^^ '''^'^** ^^ t»^«

of those sheets S ^^Ll ^^"^"^ ^^er
;
when I think

two inch^r^ r^K^r^^^ ^°'^' ^d those lines

iflamd^^mKbTLXi'r"- ^?.°°- »^-ven,
snow., and let me ^Zu^i^^^Z^'"'^''' i"^'burning line and de- v m« J ' ? .

*^ ™® '"^^ler the

save n». ^„ ^SS':^Si^ «?lSr.
""

"" •""•-Add. uss. J,^^,^ "» ••»« "»! -i J«.» J
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42 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

gentlemen of the law who have resided in the Inns of
Court in London know very well what a "laundress"
means. Ours was, I believe, the oldest and ughest of
the ofl&dous sisterhood. She had age and experience
enough to be Lady Abbess of all the nuns in all the
convents of Irish-Town. It would be wronging the
Witch of Endor to compare her to this hag, who was
the only creature that deigned to enter into conversation
with me. All except the name, I was in prison, and this
Weird Sister was my keeper. Otir chambere were to
me what the subterraneous cavern was to Gil Bias:
his description of the Dame Leonarda exactly suited my
"laundress"; nor were the professions, or rather the
practice, of our masters altogether dissimilar.^

To a young man who had been used to being in the
open air all day, the confinement in an ill-ventilated

oflace must have been something like torture, and many
times during the months he was in Gray's Inn, Cobbett
must have regretted that he had left Famham, and
wished himself back again. On Sundays, the only days
on which he was permitted to leave the chambers, he
usually walked to St. James's Park, there to feast his

eyes with the sight of the trees, the grass, and the water.

Once, early in 1784, on his way to the park, he saw an
advertisement inviting young men to join the Marines
at Chatham. His old passion for the sea revived, and,
though undeceived by the alluring terms of the notice

that proxnised glory and riches to those that joined the
corps, he thought he could not be worse off than he was.

He went forthwith to Chatham, and on February 4, 1784,
enlisted, as he thought, in the Marines. By some mis-
understanding, however, he had enlisted, not in the
Mahn«8. but in the Fifty-fourth Regiment of Foot,

> Tha Life of Ptttr Porcupint, p, i8.
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which was serving at Nova Scotia. The mistake could
not be remedied, but Cobbett relieved his feelings by
telling Captain Lane of the Fifty-fourth, before whom
he was brought, that he had thought himself engaged in
the Marines. " By Jasus, my lad, and you have had
a narrow escape! " the officer cried, and hastened to
console the n;w recruit by dwelling on the splendid
record of the regiment, and dilating on the beauties
and riches of Nova Scotia, with so much ardour that
Cobbett expressed himself perfectly enchanted with the
prospect of a voyage thither.

111



CHAPTER II

IN THE ARMY (1781-1792)

At tJ» depAt at Chatham-The private soldier of the day-Cobbettabstaiiu fcom drink and gambling-Benjamin Garlikelcobbett'.
determination to ri»e in the world-Devotes his leisure toJ^J.Stnd«s gnunmar-His account o« his industry-Joins his «gtoent

2« ^~i?' "S^""* «°" *° S*- J<*n'»-Cobbett's d^l^ of New Brunswick-Promoted corporal-Then setgeant-^S
tten sergeant-major-His occupations-Obtains his discharge-

S5^„t'^?h
,*«.«»«^al»-Cliarges some officers of hisregiment with peculation-His preparations for the case—Inter-

!rJ!L?'
^"" ^^*°^ Yonge-Obstades put in his way bv the

authorities-I^rtter to Sir Charles GouU-His appeal ^Ktfl^Se
co«rt-mart«l a^embles in London-Cobbett d^not appear-The reasons for his absence.

«i»p«»r—

FOR upwards of a year Cobbett remained at the
dep6t at Chatham, learning his driU and the other
duties ofa private soldier. " Ifmy fatherhad any
fault, it was not being submissive enough, and Iam afraidmy acquaintance has but too often discovered the

same fault inhis son," Cobbett wrote in 1796; and certainly
no one has everchaUenged this statement. It is. therefore
the more to Cobbetfs credit that he made an exemplarj!
soldier. The private soldier t f that day was the lowest
of the low, and Cobbett said afterwards that, with the
sole exception of himself, there was only one other sober
man in the regiment—Corporal Bestland. Drink, de-
bauchery, and gambling were the amusements of the
men as of the officers

; but Cobbett. strengthened by the
precepts of his father and mother, during the whole
eight yeara he was in the army never tasted any in-



— as I shut up into a holilile-ilehuv I i.«.l- . i
• . .

n..u.kin<l, which wa.,alway> my prime :.l,ec^- h' """f ""; '''"* f""- •'"' '«=»<='" "f
after me, I determined t,. lIli>m^^Her^I,^f""''''''' '''^^"'•""''^^^^

pitrsuits, ami Sukey Stuhhs,-V„lunlered as A PrJv -.1!,^ i V-
1H"""K »> aKricuhural

c..mmande,l \,y that tried Patriot and"1^rtyre I o d k'-W l''t".""" "^ ^"•' «'«"»••"
fnr the l>hiritati.m>.

'ariyre Lord Mwd. Kit/Kerald and end.arked

<«BHET| THE KKCKin
/ ;•.>/// ,1 , nriciliire /y Cit/nir
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toxicating liquor, nor touched a card, nor indulged in
any form of dissipation. This he has recorded with
much self-complacency

; but while some may laugh at
this, more will praise him for having accomplished the
difficult feat of emerging unscathed from the demoralising
environment in which he had, ignorant of the dangers,
placed himself. In what esteem the army in that day
was held is made clear by the fact that George Cobbett
was willing to make the sacrifice, the great sacrifice to
one with his smaU means, to put up the money necessary
to purchase his son's discharge. Cobbett, however, de-
clined the generous offer. He never of his own free will
retreated from any position he had taken up ; and what-
ever the business upon which he embarked, notwith-
standing that to proceed spelt disaster, he always went
through with it to the end.

Cobbett subsequentiy declared that at this period of
his life he owed much to the advice and encouragement
of Benjamin Garlike, a young man of superior social
position, whose acquaintance he had made in London.
As a matter of fact, however, while encouragement and
advice are good for aU, no man required them less than
Cobbett. To advice he rarely listened, and his belief
in himself was so great that encouragement could scarcely
spur lum to greater efforts than those he made on his own
initiative. That he was determined to succeed in the
world is clearly shown by the way he spent his time in
the army. He learnt that it was possible to rise from
the ranks, and he saw here a general and there a captain
who had done so. In his own regiment the quarter-
master had been a private soldier, and so had the ad-
jutant, who was also a lieutenant; and besides these, in
the garrison of Halifax in Nova Scotia there were no

ii
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less than seventeen officers who had risen from the
ranks. What others had done. Cobbett had no doubt
he also could do. The first essential was good conduct

;

and Cobbett, during the eight years he was in the service,'

was never once disgraced, confined, or even reprimanded!
The second essential was to acquire some degree of
education, and upon how well he succeeded in this
matter it is unnecessary to dwell.

Putting temptation behind him at the outset, Cobbett
set himself resolutely to improve his mind. Soon after
he enlisted he subscribed to a circulating library, and
he read the greater part of the books on those shelves
more than once. At first he may have been assbted in his
choice of books by the librarian's pretty daughter, with
whom he feU in lovfr-a passion which was nipped in the
bud by the girl's marriage to a London stationer. Even
of assistance in the choice of books, however, Cobbett
was independent, for at this time he read aU classes
of literature with equal avidity—plays, novels, history,
poetry, whatever he could lay hands upon. Of course
such indiscriminate reading gave him but a superficial
knowledge of things, but it formed an excellent basis
upon which to work. GraduaUy he inclined to those
books from which he could derive useful instruction;
and early in his mihtary life, while studying French and
fortification, he read at one and the same time, according
to his own account. Lowth's Grammar, Isaac Watts's
Logic, " the Rhetoric of some feUow whom I have for-
gotten," a book on geometry, and the Duke of York's
Afilitary Exercises and Evolutions. A simultaneous study
of these works would have taxed the energies of a student
well grounded in the ordinary elements of education, but
to make headway Cobbett as he went along had to acquire
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these elements, and to acquire them while suffering aU
the d«comforts of the life of a private soldier in the
eighteenth century.

tv.jy^f'^^"""'^ when I was a private soldier on

tW^^J '"^"JJ ^y- '^ «^« °f »y berth, orthat of the guard-bed. was my seat to study in; myknapsack was my bookcase; a bit of board l4g on my
nnlT"

"»y ^*««-t»W«
;
and the task did not demandanythmg hke a year of my life. I Md no money topmrhase cuidle or oU; in winter time it was riely

that r could get any evening-Hght but that of the firea^d only my <«r« even of that. . . . To buy a pen or a

of7L r^'J."^ ~™P""^ *° ^°^g° some^rtion
of food though m a state of half-starvation

; I had no^ment o tmie that I could call my own ; aid I had tonad and to wnte amidst the talking, laaghing, singing
whisthng. and brawling of at least half a score of^e
most thoughtljs of men. and that. too. in the hours of

farthing that! had to give, now and then, for ink. pen
or paper That farthing was. alas I a great sum toS
I was as tall as I am now; I had great health and great
exercise. The whole of the money, not expended for us
at market, was twopence a week for each man. I re-
member. and well I may ! that, upon one occasion. I,
after aU absolutely necessary expenses, had. on a Friday
made shift to have a half-penny in reserve, which I had
destined for the purchase of a red-herring in the morning

;

but when I puUed off my clothes at night, so hungry then
as to be hardly able to endure life. I found that I had
fcs/ my half.penny I I buried my head under the miser-
able sheet and rug. and cried like a child !

»

In the attorney's office Cobbett had experienced the
drawbacks attendant upon a want of knowledge of

» Aduice to Young Men, par. 44.
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^ THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
pwnmar, and these were again brought home to him
when, because he wrote a fair hand, he was appointed
clerk to Colonel (afterwards General) Hugh Debbieg, the
commandant of the Chatham garrison. His friend
Garlike at this time impressed upon him the desirability
of supplying the defects of his education.

Benjamin GatUke to WiUiam Cobbett

London, circa 1783.

... Now, then, my dear Bill, it is for you to deter-
mme whether you shaU all your life yield an abject
submission to others, or whether you yourself shall be
a guide and leader of men. Nature has done her part
towards you most generously ; but her *avour will be
of no avaU without a knowledge of grammar. Without
that knowledge you will be laughed at by blockheads :

with it, you may laugh at thousands who think them-
selves learned men.^

Colonel Debbieg, of whom Cobbett remarked grate-
fully that " his friendship extended beyond his interest,"
evidently saw possibilities in the recruit, and he, too,

strongly urged him to learn to speak and write correctly,
enforcing his advice with a promise of reward in case
of success.

> Cobbetfs Wetkfy Political PumpkUt. December 6. 1817.
Garlike entered the Diplomatic Service, and was conseqoenUy

seldom in England. StiU, he and Cobbett saw each other from time to
time. " Our poUtics when we met did not accord," Cobbett wrote ol
these later days; "and though he retained all the kindness and all
the virtue and integrity of his youth, he had lost all its vigour. He had
lived so kmg in courts, had so long had to do with superior power, and
had so long Uved in submission to the mandates of othera, that he
became nervous when he heard my ordinary talk about men in place
and authority. But he was a most kind and virtuous man, and to
his advice I owe aU I have ever possessed beyond the lot of a common
soldier ' (IHd.). Garlike subsequently became Envoy at Constant!,
nople. He died at an early age in 1815.
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t« ir^^lT. * -^^'^ 8«»«nar. and applied mysdfto the study of it with unceasing assiduity, id not^
SfoH^Sr'' • '°V^°"«' ^* ^ * co;^derableCe
^?^*^^^ comprehended aU that I read. stiU I readand studied with such unremitted attention. that[1Sbs^ I could wnte without falling into any ;ery g^
the whole grammar out two or three times: I pot it

«ymg It aU over once every time I was posted s.nt..,.l.

rf wSh tT"^ °? my memory I ascribe the ret.. , ivenc.

IZ t\^r """^ ^°™*^ '^ *^P^"«' and to the su.ct.s
w^th which ,t was attended. I ascribe the pei^eiau.e

'^c^.'^Z^,-'^---' °' ^^« ««^«^-ming o?

These studies, invaluable in themselves, had the
farther advantage of keeping Cobbett out of mischief.
Though there must have been times with him when
gmger was hot in the mouth, and when he would fain
have enjoyed himself like his comrades, he conquered
aU such desires, and applied all his energies to over-
coming his disabihties and preparing himself for success
in life.

The natural abilities with which I have been en-doj^^hatever may have been their amounr^oS^
^t ^" ?^ comimatively Uttle use. even aided bygreat sobnety and abstinence, if I had not in earlv Mil
contacted the blessed habit of husband^g^Sl my^^^i^:*

^^•'J 5^ *° ™°^* ^'^ ^* '^«' I was ready atmne
:
never did any man. or any thing, wait one momen

VOL. I.

• Li/e 0/ Peter Porcupine, pp. 21-2.
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for me. Being, at an age under twenty years} raised

from Corporal to Sergeant-major ai once} over the heads
of thirty Sergeants, I naturally should have been an
object of envy and hatred ; but this habit of early rising

and of rigid adherence to the precepts which I have
given you, really subdued these passions ; because every
one felt, that what I did he had never done, and never
could do. Before my promotion a clerk was wanted to
make out the morning report of the regiment. I rendered
the clerk unnecessary ; and long before any other man
was dressed for the parade, my work for the morning
was all done, and I myself was on the parade, walking,
in fine weather, for an hour perhaps. My custom was
this : to get up in sununer at daylight, and in winter
at four o'clock ; shave, dress, even to the putting of my
sword-belt over my shoulder, and having my sword lying

on the table before me, ready to hang by my side. Then
I ate a bit of cheese, or pork, and bread. Then I pre-

pared my report, which was filled up as fast as the com-
panies brought me in the materials. After this I had
an hour or two to read, before the time came for any
duty out of doors, unless when the regiment or part of

it went out to exercise in the morning. When this was
the case, and the matter was left to me, I always had
it on the ground in such time as that the bayonets glistened

in the rising sun, a sight which gave me deUght, of which
I often think, but which I should in vain endeavovir to

describe. If the o^kers were to go out, eight or ten o'clock

vas the hour, sweating the men in the heat of the day,
breaking in upon the time for cooking their dinner, put-
ting all things out of order and all men out of hiunour.

• He was twenty-three, not twenty, years of age. See the footnote,
vol. i. p. 30.

• This difiers from the account given in the Political Register for

June 17, 1809. where Cobbett states that he was made a Corporal
almost immediately after his arrival in Nova Scotia, Sergeant a few
months afterwards, and at the end of about a year and a half Sergeant-
major.
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When Iwas commander, the men had a long dav of

«teh feh "^Z ^" *° «'* '^P*^^' *« catch b^ to

^ tW .c 1,
P""^* ^y ^^^^^ recreation, and^ich

The newly-recrmted detachments sailed early in 1785

^1 T*^ .""" ** "«"«"* " Halifax, ta nI™Scoj^ To th» pUce Cobbet. had been eagerly looking

good recruiting Captain had dUu on^t?^ "^

«h™ stockmgs or shoes. In England I L n^

»i"t I. '^.'^•m^"'^''-
'^ Fifty-fourth was«e«d to St. Johns m New Brunswick, and there and

« otter places m the same province the regiment r^™«»d for six year^. Very different was the^^™"«de upon Cobbett by the scenery of NewB^^T
• Advice to Young Men, par. 39The life ofPeter Porcupine, p. 33.
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in ^c,'TpZ,'l^7^^:^t ^ North America,
that of twenty-six.cS >^J^ ^f^^

^^hteen to

m the interstices of which grow the™,? .>,
^^ °^ ''^^'

vanous sorts of fir-trees orZl^Fi^' *^^ 'P™^®' and
burnt down, the btSS'of ihl '?nJ^'

^°°^ »^^« been
huckleberry TTie nm^„ •

^spberry or those of the

"^ in length, ai^ ath^Uv L^^? *^° ^^^^^
nnle wide. Into this mabri^^n^^ ^^ "'°"*^' ^ ^
river., there called Creeks OnT ^""^^'^We smaller
the land is, in places, dear of r^l^""' f"" °^?^^ ^^^«J-

generally good and i^roductive^: .
""' S *^'^« P^<^«s.

are the birch, the manle InH Sf
"^ *^^* 8^°^ here

class; natural mLS\ere and^h
°' '^' ^^^^"°"^

selves; and some ofThes^ s.^?»
^^""^ ^'^""^ *h«n^-

l^nty any other tha ^y^yi^l J^k'^^ ^ "^^^
abounding toward.; fk*,v ^ ^^ ^^^'<^

'
the creeks

variety, ^^^t for^^rm" ^^^f"^ '' -^-
teeming with fish, wharw^er^o^^'"'^'' .^"^ ^^^^
and while wild-p geoi^ T%'! "^""^ ^^^' ^"rface.

in thousands up^nXsaU Z^^''*
^^"^^^^ «ntter

the beautiful trCS ^.r^"^/ '^' ^^nches o
fonn an arch ov?'hec^fa

'*''"''' ^""^ ^« together,

p-t' tSStr^i^t^^^^^^^^^^^ :^- V^ich I too.

who seems to wl^rixf™ t?r^^ "' °"« «^« ^e-
and plants of aU soS ^™ *° ^°^^^ «&« and trees

acres of natural Sow Slr^^ ^*^"* *^° ^^ndred

maple-trees in va^SW ^nTr** -^^^ P**^« ^^

creek (there about t^^'^^l^T^"'. ^^cnt
; the

the St. John) ,anS tt mSX 5 T' °V'°^"^"^formed a sort of dish the hiah^T !
*^® ^P°* ^hich

round it. except auj; outk/of !? '^"^^ *^^ "^'"^ ^"

crowned with lofty pL^nl^^l^^^^^ ^^ these hillsony pmes
.
m the hills were the sources
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&T.i5^-^:s^^^^^^^^^ case.:
-din thes ,;\rr^°°^^^^^^^^» the season L^V^^ 1°°* °^ the cascadL ?,f

^ ""^^^^ '•

abundant »n/i'
^^O"- the finest in^^' ^^^'^^ were

the I^d'^^^<> easily takenlTo^^^^rfd, anTS
"nature in h.r

'^ "^ ^or manuring

^°^ the exSeS ^ "'^'^ ^t humour h,^
-t have e^SelSJS °' ^^P^v:^;^^^™^^^^ a spot

aed the efforts which she had i!

'^^ ^ouJd

^° Cobbett's
case virt,

^" ^^ here made.

^

'^^ prompted
Corporal. ^"^ '<>' Nova Scotk^

'wth re^"° situation where merif ,•

credit. I wpc ^^^ to rewaixi it for 7u^^' "^^^ who
'^hich ho^er" "^ *o the^' 5?" °^^ ^nd

and put a v^r,, T^* ™e » a clearX.^^^^ "^ some
too»^

very clever worsted^t u2f"'' ^^ '^^«'
°* «Pon my shouldei^

.^^e he was Corpora r ku
^g^ent, and in thT^'v^*'^"^ made clerk to .i,^ enonnous appett T''''' ^" ^^t gave e^a.

^'

evpriHi,-
'Appetite for work u evidence ofeverythmg, and most of theTffi

^^ "^ ^^i^g to do
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a year, neither adjutant, pay-master, or quarter-master,
could move an inch widiout my assbtance. The military
part of the regiment affairs M under my care in like
manner. About this time the new Usafdme, as it was
called

; that is to say, the mode of tian>wtng the musket,
and of marching, &c., called " Dundas's System," was
sent out to us, in Uttle books, which were to be studied
by the officers of each regiment, and the rules of which
were to be immediately conformed to. Thoogh any old
woman might have written such a book ; though it was
excessively foolish from beginning to end ; still, it was
to be complied with ; it ordered and commanded a total

change, and this change was to be completed before the
next annual review took place. To make this change
was left to me, who was not then twenty [twenty-three]
years of age, whUe not a single officer in the regiment
paid the least attention to the matter ; so that when the
time came for the annual review, I, then a Corporal, had
to give lectures of instruction to the officers themselves,
the Colonel not excepted ; and, for several of them, if

not for all of them, I had to make out, upon large cards,
which they bought for the piuT)ose, httle plans of the
position of the regiment, together with lists of the words
of command, which they had to give in the field.

There was I, at the review, upon the flank of the Grenadier
Company, with my worsted shoulder-knot, and my great,
high, coarse, hairy cap ; confounded in the ranks amongst
other men, while those who were commanding me to
move my hands or my feet, thus or thus, were, in fact,
uttering words which J had taught them ; and were, in
everything excepting mere authority, my inferiors ; and
ought to have been commanded by me. . . .

In my regiment I was everything ; the whole corps
was under my control ; I rendered services, not only in
the regiment, but in the provinces where we were sta-
tioned, such as no one but myself would have thought of.

I remember a set of Commissioners being sent out from
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provinces. Th^^rv^' aL^^'^*'^"'
*"' ^'" °^ ^«

time; they hafsomliov^f *^ ''"^^ 'o' «>»e
but it ifo^ / whoS o^t^^'TT ^*^ ^'^ °ffi^^ •'

^^r report to be^t'wtThflS^'r^'T «^
the by. they never evenlave meSr'i'^Z^'^' ^
statement, which as ^^ ^I t*"*^- This

I meddlei with'C Ze'trd^ cT^."^^;^*point of penmanship, so hLuti^}fT' "^*' ^^' ^
been told, the dX of Kent^L^''; '^'' ' ^^«
came Commander-in-Chief of *l ^^ afterwards be-

copied. and took a^y^he oriiT P'°^*^^' ^^ "
-asthewayinwhicrfi.'i%^^^%^;^°«iY- ^^^
vety much envied and hatedb^|ak a^.H^^ ''^.'
and. as was natural to exuect T h!h * *^® '^'=^^'

whom, though my sup^^ 'J ^i'^^t' ^™°"S'* P^^«
despising. bSu- myS^^J^ ^ ^' ^/°"^^ "°t help

ninetee/to^S^vert ^'J
™o<l«^tion. From

moderation. especkiT^°h th^ Xo'' °^^ ^^ ^°'

despise aU aroSd them fiSX w"^o"?*
"'"''^y

and talents ran through the wLio °^ ""^ ^^^^^s
man respected m^ I wS iT^'r'"^' ^^^'^ ^^o^
parts of^e province^^ ? "^^ P^P^^ ^ all

in New B^nsLrrLdrit^'^L'' Frederickton

venting, of eight or nine W-sd^' L'^V !^" P'""
a whole regiment to attend to i1 ^^'^ ^*^ ^f

parades, its guards, its eve^lS^g I tZ"T''
'*'

tmie for studying English andFrench 1^^. '

tT"^^"'geometry and fortifi^tions IS!T^' / ^'^'
hundred men. without tre'aid^fl^e^'^ t '°^
carpenter, or bricklayer- thesolH,*L f draughtsman,

the timber and dug the's on^ f^Hi""'^^'^ '^* ^°^
I .went through a't^k on;cS ofX^'

'''''''''
''

^^\ ^a^d t4%Td ^th^^---- "^^^^^^^^
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able to foUow the fugitives, and. accordingly, after that
we had no more desertions to the United States. With
aU these occupations (of which I mention only a few
particulars that occur to me at the moment) I found time
for skatmg. fishing, shooting, and all the other sports of
the country, of which, when I left it, I had seen, and
Knew, more than any other man.»

This account is displeasing because it emphasises the
vanity of the author, but there is no doubt that it is a
truthful record. It was written a quarter of a century
after Cobbett had left the army. and. looking back, he
may weU have regarded with complacency the position
to which he had attained within a few yeare of learning
to speU. The officers made use of him. and, for his
own ends, he permitted this. His object, however, was
harmless enough, being only the desire to feel himself
the motive power of the machine. " Though no nominal
addition was made to my pay, and no nominal addition
to my authority," he wrote, "I acquired the latter as
effectively as if a law had been passed to confer it upon
me." The officers were laiy, ignorant, self-indulgent,
and rapacious, and he despised them heartily. Only for
Lord Edward Fitzgerald* had he any respect, and him
he described to Pitt in i8oo as the only really sober and
honest officer he had ever met. He boasted that in his
intercourse with his superiors he never hid his dishkes
or restrained his tongue, and that he would have been
broken and flogged for fifty different offences given to
his "supreme jackasses." had they not been kept in
awe by his mflexible sobriety, impartiality, and integrity,

> Political Register. June 17, 1809.

LeiLJ'^'ls W^/'*'rt!f <'763-i798), son of James, first Duke ofLeinster. is best known for the active part he took in Irish poUtics.
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58 THE UFE OF WIIilAM COBBETT
years nearly seven of which he has been a non-commis-
sioned officer, and of that time he has been five yeare
Sergeant-major to the regiment ; but, having very ear-
nestly appUed for his discharge, he. in consideration of
hJs good behaviour and the services he has rendered the
regiment, is hereby discharged. Given under my hand
and the seal of the regiment, at Portsmouth, this 29th
day of December, 1791. Edward Fitzgerald.

Of the reason of his desire to be free of the Service
Cobbett had been careful to give no hint. So early as
1787, when he was serving as clerk of the regiment, he
discovered that the Quartermaster, to whom feU the
duty of issuing the men's provisions to them, kept about
a fourth part to himself. Staggered by the knowledge
he had acquired, he imparted it to some of the older
sergeants, who assured him that this had been the case
for years, and were astonished and terrified at the idea
of his making any complaint. Complain he did. however

;

but the reception which he met with convinced him that
he must take no further steps until he had secured his
discharge and placed himself beyond the reach of a
court-martial.

Subsequently he discovered that other officers were
committing flagrant breaches of trust that affected the
public purse

; but it was the injustice to his comrades
that aroused his fiercest indignation, and fixed his de-
termination to bring tho i)d mders to book. It was not
that he had any great likiag for those who served with
him in the ranks, but that he was constitutionally averse
to letting wrong pass unpimished. The men might be
worthless fellows, but clearly the officers concerned were
scoundrels. He began forthwith to coUect material for
an exposure on his return to England. He brought to
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the prepamUon of hk case the greatest care and thegrates „d,«,ry. He had to work secretly, for oneovert step wmald have had the inunediate r«;it of Ws

f f
^ded ,0 the n«ks. He had accesslTthe LS

aaoimts. Here, however, he was face to face with a

htely the books would be destroyed or tampered withand who would believe his -vord that his T^ w^-u,..e agan^t the office.' declan.tion that Ly Ire
rTj- L '^""^ "^' *^ '•'""Id have a witnessto the^ bemg true copies; but to secure that ^Zhem^t unfold his schen^, and if his coniidanTbeTrl;^hm ttere was no knowing what might happen So
difficult was the position, and so great the risk that atone time he almost decided to alS,do„ .he^'"*.f
dreamt twenty times, I dare say, of my papers beiuB

death he admitted; and it was only a fresh act of
mjl-tice towards the men that made Zn seTlnre adefiance. He smmnoned his comage to his3 »„H

r^offi^'-T'^^'^ Bes^thrwi
tJZ 1 ^^' '^- ^ '^''<« his man weUTogether they made, checked, and signed codIm Tds^ped them with the regimental seS soZT'tSynught be able to swear to them when they brought tim»to cour.^ Ev^yUiing was prepared when * re™

c^tS ^°T^P ""^^ Portsmouth, a rumou;
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6o THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

il^
";^^'7jo took the documents to his home, and

later restored them to their owner.
Cobbett received his discharge from the anny onDecember 29, 1791. and on January 14 wrote to the

Secretary at War. Sir George Yonge. infonning him
of hjs intention to prosecute, and enclosing a petition
to the Kmg statmg the substance of his complaints.He was summoned to an interview with Sir George Yon^e

notwT^.'''/'^'^ ^' *°^^ ^ ^^°^' ^^'' ^^onothmg further for more than a fortnight, he wrote on

wTnM V *°r™?^ ^^ ^^""^^ '^' ^' ^d. from the&st told him that he had no other business in London
that his stock of money was scanty, and that to detainmm m London was to ruin him.

TTiisproduceditseffect. In a reply, dated February 15he was mformed that it was mtended only to try the
accused upon part of the charge that had been preferred •

and It subsequently transpired that, even of the charges'
that remained, those parts were omitted that to Cobbett
appeared the most material.

But this was not aU (Cobbett commented later). Ihad aU along msisted that, miless the Court-Martial were

tbTtW m^f f S ^ ^^°"'^ P^^^ ^' Portsmouthtne thmg must be a mere mockery. In spite of thishowever, the Judge Advocate's letter of tC ^id^i
a^ P^JI^^'ir *^* *^^ ^'^ ^ to ^ heldat Portsmouth or Hilsea. I remonstrated against thisand demanded that my remonstrance should be laMbefore the King, which, on the 29th. the Judge Advocate

March, the Judge Advocate informed me that he had

Not .7
^^o^trance before

. . . u;hom. think you?Not the King, but the accused parties, who. of co^^
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to object ,0 St^'^lZ:r^ «-- •>-' 'ed me

mUiam CoiteU to Sir CUrU. CouU. J«ii.Ai.oc^
General

London. February 25, 1792

to hold the Court-Martia?Tt Pnr^ 1 '"^ P'°P°'^*^

vents me from d"Lg tSs'Lt^i^^^^^^^
^' ^^^ P-

self in London Sir o!.? v
P^^^"*- ^ ^^ave placed my-

justKe. I hope, upon reconsideration of the matter fkfCourt vvUl be ordered to assemble in London
'
*^'

I nave no other views <;ir it, *v,;^ j \ ,

.

such a. .rise from a Z^^^IZ^^t^^h}"^

trial. BufSi'<SL7 -^
* ^ ^"^ '"I^

mouth or Hibea
: Slf"^ ? ^""'?' ''^ >t Ports-

the accused must hL™ f„^,S™'"'
"^ ^"'"tered, there

aU the ^tnesses'l' ^^'X^.'^t'Z^:i^
perfectly^rTnd sJ^IH " ' *""''' "^ ">««
Lr. /tS^'sruthtSSlSdf'™^' ™*™'
individual, surrou-ded vSh a h,S "^?' "^"J'l"'^'^

should look upon my hfeTb^ug'r„dlgr'™''' ""* '

Political Register. June 17, 1809.
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62 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
Upon this point Cobbett was firm: if the court-

martial was held at Portsmouth or Hilsea. he would not
appear.

William CobbeU to William Pitt

[London], March 7, 179a.

. . . I have now. Sir, done aU a man can do in such

L^fV 11 r^
P/oceeded regularly, and. I may add.

respectfully, from first to last ; if I am allowed to servemy country by prosecuting men who have injured it
I shaU do It

;
if I am thwarted and pressed down by

those whose office it is to assist and support me. I cannotdo It
:
m either case, I shall be satisfied with having

done my duty, and shaU leave the world to make a com-
parison between me and the men whom I have accused.*

This dignified remonstrance had its effect, and Cobbett
was informed that the court-martial would be held in
London. But it soon became clear to Cobbett that
"military justice in England was pretty nearly akin to
miUtary justice in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick "

His case rested on the regimental books, and the extracts
signed by Bestland and himself. He had so early in the
proceedings as January 22 asked Sir George Yonge to
have the boo'-n impounded, but until February 18 they
were left in the hands of the accused. He asked that his
witness should be discharged from the Service, as he could
not name him and leave him to the tender mercies of
the officers. This was denied him. and consequently it
was impossible for him to call Bestland as a witness
Indeed, every possible obstacle was placed in his path
It is clear that the War Office was anxious that the
afiair should not be proceeded with, knowing that, when

* Political Register. June 17, 1809.
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charges of dishonesty began to be bandied about there

ZZtT' against whom other charges Jght ^
TuZt " '^''' ^'^ °«^"^^^ at the end of the
eighteenth century who would have been wilUng to sub!

books left m the hands of the accused, and his principal

to
^' '°^/"^f

^al assembled in London on Man:h 24to examme the charges of making a false muster of menof mafang false returns, of misapplying money, and oi

?oweU T v'
'^°*'" '""^'^^ ^^^^"^* ^Ptain RichardPoweU and Lieutenants Christopher Seton and John

HaU-Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew Bruce had also beenaccused but he had died on December ra-but Cobttt
did not appear. The Court was adjourned for three

trjnt IT-
"^°"-''.'^'™^""^' ^°^^" ^^ ^°t

present, the Court, as m duty bound, found that "
the said

severa charges against these officers are. and every partthereof is. totaUy unfounded." ^ ^

T
^^ J'^^e^-Advocate-General at once consulted thelaw Officers of the Cro^^ as to whether Cobbett couH

John Mitford. respectively Attorney-General and Soli-
citor-General gave It as their opinion that "

Cobbett
unless he could be proved to have conspired with otheiL'^f^y and maliciously to prefer these charges, coddnot be cnmmaUy prosecuted. Tlie parties injured bybs conduct which is most highly blameable. mightmamtam actions upon the case against him." il
officers announced their intention of pn>secuting Cobbettwhen they could discover his whereabouts; but whenhe returned m 1800 no steps were taken, and nothing

1
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64 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
was heard of the business untU he had been back in Eng-
land for nine years, when, as a political move, with the
object of discreditmg him, a pamphlet of the Proceedings
of the Court-Martial was issued. Cobbett made his
defence in the Political Register. June 17. 1809 ; and he
declared that he would have taken no notice of the
brochure had the whole of the papers been pubUshed,
but as only five of his letters out of the twenty-seven he
had written in connection with the case were printed,
he felt it due to himself to make an explanation.

The question is, was Cobbett's conduct " most highly
blameable " ? That he was sincere, or the most abomin-
able hypocrite, is clear from the following letter :—

William Cobbett to Sir Charles Gould

London, March 11, 1792.

If my accusation is without foundation, the authors
of cruelty have not yet devised the tortures I ought to
endure. HeU itself, as painted by the most fiery bigot
would be too mild a punishment for me

!

I came forward, Sir, in this business with the best
grace that can possibly accompany a man's actions ; if
I were not always a steady asserter of the soldier's rights,
if I were not always an opposer of the depredations on
the soldiers and the public, and if my practice did not
always agree with my profession ; if any man can prove
that I ever cheated him of a farthing, or ever winked at
such practices in any one else, I will say that I am a
villain, and that the officers that I accuse are good and
virtuous men.

With all his faults, Cobbett was not a hypocrite. He
had everything to lose, and nothing to gain, by bringing
the charges against the officers. His actions throughout
were straightforward. When, however, he found that
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eveiy opportunity had been Riven to th« «
with the boolcs upon which^hlc^t^I^f^^ iTT^was denied his principal witnST Z T**'"

^'^

realised that it was unlilTi ^ .
""^^ ^^" ^ave

What deciJei^^tfr
Jp^rT^^^^^'^^^^--

information given him b^C^p^ urTw^T *'^

<=rixninated officers had oL^S" ^"'' /^"* *^« '»"

credit his testimonv hv T ..
^°"spiracy to dis-

had suborned a nu^^^ro^ """7^' "^*^°»' ^^
to swear that just ^fo^ T"^ "."^'' '^^'^ ^°™"^"d
proposed the tcC of 'Th. hT^ '^' ''^'"^"* ^« had

would certainly line toIdVK.^ "^^^«* *°' ^e

"I.could not^;i,^;rrc1^S o^s^eL^ "^^^^
^^

P«»ng the back of my p.^,. foi;v-.Tf^' T "' '*
which, had I „„, pieTfdZL^T^ ?"? ^"*"'•
l^ve done;. Cobbe„ Ce '^,"1'° "^' ' """•'^ "o*

"^ I could have .ole^ ^TkrT„rZT't seemed better to leave tJ JTi
'^'

'
'*^''"'

Pfe^d than ,0 be maT a mortal'
"" *° "" =" «''«3'

- quite evident ^t/t^Crot"^ °' ""' "
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CHAPTER III

MARMAGE (1792)

Cobbett marries Ann Reid—His first meeting with her—Another

love affair—His consideration for his wife—Reference to Mrs.

Cobbett in Tom Moore's Diary—The qualities Cobbett demanded

in a wife—His household—His devotion to his wife and his

wife's family—His letters to his wife's brother. Lieutenant Reid

—His happy married life.

yA FTER obtaining his discharge, and in the midst

/% of the business connected with the charges he

/—^ had brought against his regimental ofl&cers,

-^ "^" Cobbett, at Woolwich, on February 5, 1792,

married a young girl, Ann Reid, whom he had met five

years earlier.

When I first saw my wife, she was thirteen years old,

and I was within about a month of twenty-one.^ She was

the daughter of a Sergeant of Artillery, and I was the

Sergeant-major of a regiment of Foot, both stationed

in forts near the city of St. John, in the province of

New Bnmswick. I sat in the same room with her, for

about an hour, in company with others, and I made up

my mind that she was the very girl for me. That I

thought her beautiful is certain, for that I had always

said should be an indispensable qualification ; but I

saw in her what I deemed marks of that sobriety of

conduct of which I have said so much, and which has

been by far the greatest blessing of my life. It was now

dead of winter, and, of course, the snow several feet

* In 1787 Cobbett was twenty-four years of age. See footnote,

vol. i. p. 30.
00
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to go out at Llk o^ L^f fr "y '"^"^g'^ ^ting,

after I had first seSTlSr t k i^ u^""*
*^^ mornings

breakfast with me^* ' /
^^' ^^ ^ invitation to

the snow scrubbW !^^ ^'^
v*'

^"* ^^« ^ ^^^t on
girl for m; " sdd I ihl ^ r^^^^-tub. "That's the

wards • and he ZL^ .*° ^"^^^nd soon after-

over t; '^i^l Tt^rZeZiZf',^^^''^^' --
whether I were the Mm.^ «i®

^'^^*'°°' *« verify

was. he apZed'^^^:d "n. ^'? ^' ^^""^ *^^
when I toldiim tZ tW. ^,

"^^^ ^^ ^ ^'=^^^>
saw around mTJere th. *^/r^^ «»en. whom he

thought of her'^vr,ii^\!f^ *° ^«'' I -ever h»d a
more than I had a tL™^ .^ v •

°' "^ ""^^ "nan

a chest of\S>te,s^^^ 1 foL ^ "^°™«i ^o
once to many uT^ Z. as rSd7»ni'"'""

"
and to cet on* nf +i,« » « we coma get permission.

this „xi!'ar„„rLi,r"'^ ',"'"''' «°"-'
in the book of fit" At thf™^ f k*™'''

"" " ™'*«>

and. which was worse thp artni^ ^*- J°^ J

^ to England a yZ'JtTu^Z^'J^^f, 'T
rstTactra'^'^^^ "^^ *™"^s':„j^:
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68 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

like, besides, that she should continue to work hard.

I had saved a hundred and fifty guineas, the earnings of

my early hours, in writing for the paymaster, the quarter-

master, and others, in addition to the savings of my own

pay. / sent her all my money before she sailed; and

wrote to her to beg of her, if she foimd her home un-

comfortable, to hire a lodging with respectable people

:

and, at any rate, not to spare the money, by any means,

but to buy herself good clothes, and to Uve without hard

work, imtil I arrived in England; and I, in order to

induce her to lay out the money, told her that I should

get plenty more before I came home.

As the malignity of the devil would have it, we were

kept abroad two years longer than our time, Mr. Pitt

(England not being so tame then as she is now) having

knocked up a dust with Spain about Nootka Sound.

Oh, how I cmrsed Nootka Sound, and poor bawling Pitt

too, I am afraid I At the end of four years, however,

home I came, landed at Portsmouth, and got my dis-

charge from the army by the great kindness of poor

Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who was then the Major of my
regiment. I found my Uttle girl a servant of all work

(and hard work it was), at five pounds a year, in the house

of a Captain Brisac ; and, without hardly saying a word

about the matter, she put into my hands the whole of

my hundred and fifty guineas unbroken /

»

A stalwart, good-lookmg young man, who had rapidly

risen to be the Sergeant-major of his regiment, not xm-

naturally foomd favour in the eyes of girls of his own

class; but Cobbett could truthfully boast of his con-

stancy to the little girl whom he had chosen to be his

future wife. He was honest enough, however, to admit

that once he was in thought disloyal to her before mar-

riage. It was in New Brunswick, and he had lost his

» Advict to Young Men, pars. 94, 95, 96.
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way and was hospitably taken in by a Royalist farmer,
introduced to the sons of the house-but he shaU teU his
romance in his own words.

But there was another member of the family, agednmeteen. who (dressed according to the neat and simple^^on of New England, whence she had come wi iherparents five or SIX years before) had her long Ught-brownh^ twisted nicely up. and fastened on the top of h^head m which head were a pair of Uvely blue evSassociated with features of which that softnL and t^^tsweetness, so characteristic of American girls, were thepredommant expressions, the whole being sei off by acomplexion mdicative of glowing health, and formhig
figure, movements, and all taken together, an asse^IWage of beauties far surpassing any that I had ever seen

and m such a case and at such an age. two years twowhole years, is a long, long while! H^re was th?^..^
agamst the absent; here was the power of tCTs
pitted against that of the memory ; herVwere aU these^up m arms to subdue the influence of the though?" S^
spots m the world, and here also was the hfe and themanners and the habits and the pursuits that I deUghtedm; here was everything that imagination can conce ve

Z^Tl ' '^""^"^'^ '^^* '''' ^' ""'''' ^™°««e In

But what though vanity, passion, everything that
imagmation can conceive, united in a conspiracy against
he ^or httle bnmette in England ? Was not Cobbett's
aithfuhiess a match for all these allurements ? Needless
to say, Cobbett hastens to give the assurance that he
was not in love " with this uouquet of hlies and roses."

• Advice to Young Men. par. 146.
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70 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
He was not in love with the girl, but during the two yeais
he w^ m the neighbourhood. aU the time he could spare
from his mihtary duties he spent with her and her fanuly
--because, forsooth! he was so enchanted with the
place! The honourable, straightforward Cobbett. heWho later in life gave such exceUent and moral advice to
young men. having no thought of marriage, never told
the girl-except by implication-that he loved her
Nor did he ever mention that he was engaged to be
married

;
not even when it came to his knowledge that

the whole countryside, including the giri, daUy expected
the announcement of the betrothal.

m.n?I^ ^S ^""I^'*"^
"^"^^

• ^^ "°^ ^^s "^y just punish-

^cTab V Sr^ T T"^
?"°^ *° everybody, and irre-

the embarkation of a regiment is an epoch in a thinly
settled province. To describe this parting would be too
painful even at this distant day. and with this frost ofage upon my head. The kind and virtuous father came
forty mdes to see me just as I was going on board in the
nver. Hts looks and words I have never forgotten

On what tnfles turn the great events in the life of

Sfr . if T I, ^ ''T^.^ \
''°^ ^^""'" fr°"^ "^y intended

l^l 1 ,,
^ °°^y heard a rumour of anything fromwluch fickleness in her might have been inferred ; if Itod found m her any. even the smallest, abatement of

affection
;

if she had but let go any one of the hundred

w3' S" "^f": ^^'^t
"y ^'^ '• " ^"y °^ these, never

would the world have heard of me. Young as I was •

able as I was as a soldier
; proud as I was of the admira-

tion and commendation of which I was the object • fond
as I was. too. of the command, which, at so early an aeemy rare conduct and great natural talents had givenme

;
sangmne as was my mind, and briUiant as weremy prospects

: yet I had seen so much of the meamiesses.

|i'

^1



MARRIAGE
the unjust partialities, the insolent pomDositip.! th^ Hie
gusting dissipations of that way of life tW T
of it • T \nryc,^ ^ 1. • " ^^' *"*' ^ ^as wearv

Ya^ fa™!^' f''""P°« "y «n« laced coat forS
tewT/^ ,""'''""• 'ol^ where I should neverbehold the supple crouch of servility, and never h^

j2:e°£rr"?~^™-^4
Sran^n'<:i-^S,iTfiSaS

Having overcome this temptation. Cobbett never en-countered another, or. if he did. he did not w".He was the best of husbands, and. writing of his wife soon
after their silver wedding, declared that "one hair ofher head w^ more dear to me than aU the other women

or lor .,
""" '"' '^^'^ ^^^^ ^^° ^^^^ devoted

aUuded. m the middle of the buming hot month^ ySvwas greatly afraid of fatal consequencS to my^^Sfor want of sleep, she not having, affer t^J^e^TLZ^
M ^' e^LTn to?

'-'

T-*^^ ^o!?yS"ttr^^-^^^^^^^
vLnt' ^ ^''^!'^' ''^^"g ^»d fighting aSd hoXgUpon the particular occasion to which I am adv^rtWthey made a noise so terrible and so unremitted thaMtwas next to impossible that even a person^n fSl ht^thand free from pain should obtain a minute's^eeoiwas about nine in the evening, sitting by the hS^' « Tdo think." said she. '• that I could go'to^sllep Z.', if iJ

» Advice to Young Men, pars. 150-1.
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72 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
were not for the dogs." Downstairs I went, and out I
sallied, m my shirt and trousers, and without shoes and
stocking

;
and. going to a heap of stones lying beside

the road, wt to work upon the dogs, going backward
and fonvard. and keeping them at two or three hundred
yards distance from the house. I walked thus the whole
mght. barefooted, lest the noise of my shoes might pos-
sibly reach her ears ; and I remember that the bricks
of the causeway were, even in the night, so hot as to
W*disagreeable to my feet. My exertions produced the
desired effect

: a sleep of several hours was the conse-
quence

; and, at eight o'clock in the morning, off went
1 to a day's busmess. which was to end at six in the
evening.! , . .

Few men have bepn more frequently taken from home
by busmess, or by necessity of some sort, than I have •

and I can positively assert that, as to my return. I never
once disappointed my wife in the whole couree of ourmamed life. If the time of return was contingent, I
never failed to keep her informed from day to day if
the time was fixed, or when it became fixed, my arrival
was as sure as my life. Going from London to Botlev
once with Mr. Finnerty. whose name I can never mo-
nounce without an expression of my regard for his
memory we stopped at Alton to dine with a friend
who. dehghted wi'h Finnerty's talk, as everybody els^
was kept us till ten or eleven o'clock, and was proceeding
to the other bom, when I put in my protest, saying " We
miBt go. my wife will be frightened." " Blood, man "
said Finnerty. " you do not mean to go home to-night l'"
1 told him I did

; and then sent my son. who was with
us to order out the post-chaise. We had twenty-three
mdes to go. during which we debated the question
whether Mrs. Cobbett would be up to receive us, I con-
tending for the affirmative, and he for the negative
bhe was up, and had a nice fire for us to sit down at.

» Advice to Young Men, par. i66.
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She had not committed the matter to a servant • her

tTw ^1^^,^" -«r- aU in bed; and ^^^.as up

LS ™v ^'
f^'y

°^ ^^^^e ^«' husband and hS

mJLt «:-"''.̂ "'^'^^ "he never disappointii

With the exception of two brief references to her in
Thomas Moore's Diary, and one in Miss Mitford's Recol-
kcttons. nothing is known of Mre. Cobbett save what
can be deduced from her husband's writings. "Miss
Tegart knows Cobbett's family, and says the women are
as femmine and engaging persons as can be ; Miss Cob-
bett is a particularly nice girl." so runs Moore's entry
for August 25. 1819. On the next day the poet met
the ladies at Tegart's. and thought " the mother a quiet,
good sort of woman

; and the daughter very gentle and
I dare say. sensible. I need not say a word more in
prnise of the good wife ... to whom this admirable
order [m the house at Botley] was due." Miss Mitford
paid tribute to h..- hostess : "She was a sweet, motherly
woman. reaUsing our notion of one of Scott's most charm-
ing characters. Ailie Dinmont. in her simpUcity. her kind-
ness, and her devotion to her husband and children."

»

Cobbett enumerates the quaUties desirable in a* wife •

chastity, sobriety, industry, frugality, cleanliness, know-
ledge of domestic affairs, good temper, and beauty ; and
there seems every reason to believe that he found in his
wife all these admirable gifts. It will be observed that
he does not include among them intellect, or even in-
telligence, and it may be presumed that Mis. Cobbett
was not mteUectual. or particularly intelligent. Cer-

* Advice to Young Men, par. 176.
• Mis8 Mitford. Recollections ofa Literary Life (ed. 1883). p. 200.
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74 THE UFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
tainly when she married she could not write, for she only
made her mark in the register ; and it is doubtful if she
ever learnt to write, for among the fanuly papere no
letter from her is to be found. Probablv. too. she could
not read, or at best could read only with difficulty, for
Cobbett. when away from. home, always addressed' her
through his eldest daughter, who always repUed for her
mother.

Cobbett would not have a wife " vain of her person,
very fond of dress, fond oiflattery, at all given to gadding
about, fond of what are called parties of pleasure, and
coquettish, though in the least degree." He woul ' not
have her given to reading or dancing or music. " Music,
indeed I " he cried. " Give me a mother singing to her
clean and fat and rosy baby, and making the house ring
with her extravagant and hyperbolical encomiums on it."
He wanted a cheerful household drudge, whose entire
interest in hfe would be found in her husband, her chil-
dren '»nd her home.*

TiU I had a second child, no servant ever entered my
» The follo^»'iag is a list of Cobbett's children who survived infancy -

October ^r'lS^™
** Philadelphia. July „. ,795; died. umnaJried.

mJ' ^''-.'-'f"'
barrister, bom at Philadelphia, November 26. 1798 •

died, mamed, without issue, January 12. 1878.
3- John Morgan, barrister and author, borii in Pall Mall, LondonNovember ,3, .800; died, married, February ,3, 1877; letv^Sue'two sons and a daughter.

«:rtvuig issue.

4- James Paul, barrister and author, bom in Duke Street West-minster. June 23, 1803 : died, married, without issue, March 11 1881

Janua^T'^,""™ ^' ^*''^' '''^"'^' "' '"^^ '' ^^*^' '--'-^^^•

FebmST;88r '^ ^"''' ^'^ ''' ''°^'' '^'' ^^"'^''

7. Richard Baverstock Brown, solicitor, bom at Botlev
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^5

tS life ^S Tr '"' ^^'^ °"^ '• ^"^ "^^«r » ™ywhoie We did I hve in a house so clean, in such trimorder, and never have I eaten or drunk, or s
4"or^ei^

^iir^l^.. ^^^"^ *° ^««"d to. that took mea ^eat part of the day from home; but. whenever Icodd spare a minute from business, the child was in myanns
;

I rendered the mother's labour as light as I could •

any bit of food satisfied me ; when watcW^ n^l'
saxy. we shared it between us ; and that Sus^a^.'^f^teachmg French people English, which has been forthirty yeare and still is. the great work of this kind

^'"^«en\"
^^"^"d - -ery nation in Euro^

and. m great part, dunng my share of night-watching^
over a sick and then only, child, who. after^ngSmany months, died in my arms.^

"ngenng

He was willing, nay. eager, to share his wife's labours
o assist her in every way. to do aU that lay in his power
for her. save make a companion of her.

vpJ °7f ^""^^^^ ^^""^ ^* *^* ^^^ °^ "»y ^fe
;
seldom,

very seldom, ever walked out. as it is caUed. ^dth her

'

I never "went a-walking" in the whole coin^ of m^We; never went to walk without having some objectm view other than the walk ; and, as I never co^wdkat a slow pace it would have been hard work for her

of our mamed hfe. we have not walked out together
^riiai^. twenty tmies. I hate a dangler, who is morebke a footman than a husband. It is very cheap to be

^n^."'"t'^"''\^''V^^'
^^^^ "^«*« the affections isnot to be purchased with money. The gr.at thing ofaU however, is to prove your anxiety at those timi of

peril for her. and for which times you. nevertheless, wish
» Adviu to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 161.
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76 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

nw^ty for it ever so great : it was my rule thateverything must give way to that.*

Cobbett did not always consult his wife, and while
there can be no doubt he always told her the truth he
did not invariably think it incumbent upon him to'teU
her the whole truth.

William CobbeU to John Wright

{Autumn 1805.]

I have one caution to give you, which I beg you wiU

ent'f 'M^^rii"^.^' ^'^V^-^ "°^ ^^' ^ *^« Pr-
rn^.™

^^^"' .^yt^g J-elative to my pecuiUary

nas her own [MS. torn—ideas (?)] about such matterswhich cannot be altered.
matters.

-^J.^Tk
"*''^'" ^'^"t^^ned the S^n/ 0/ the Public Jour-««fe to her

;
and there is no occasion for it. She faiowsI have lc«t so much by printing. &c.. that she is feSof everything of the kind. I camiot blame her anSJy:

but. as I camiot remove it. it is better not to a^^n it'
Always reserve these matters for tHe-d-tite oppoS?i«

zi'r^.^ir """^^ ^*' -^ ^"^^ '^..^?
His devotion to his wife caused him to take the

keenest mterest in her famfly.4 He was always willing

I it.^ *^ ^'^'^ ^"^ (*^- '*37). par. i68.

P^^edty the experunent was not a success, for i,bbe^ ^eve';

» Add. MSS. 22,906, f. 96.
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Return kome. he wrote in 1810 to his wife's youngest

brother who was serving in the Peninsula as UeuteiLtm the Royal ArtiUery Drivers. " Return W. iZn
to me To us. This is your home." In this youngman he took a paternal interest, and wrote to him ashe would have written to one of his sons.

WiOiarn Cobbett to Lieuienani Reid

BOTLKY. Dectmbtr 13, 1807.My dear Frederick,-Your sister has heard that

afford ,t
;

I see that it wiU be plunging you int^newdebte
;

I see m it evils of aU sorts ; Zl I bes^h youto have no hankering after any such things^^l^Sto expenses and to mischief.*

WiUiam Cobbett to Lieutenant Reid

„ „ BoTLEY. Stpttmbtr 30. 1809.My DEAR FREDERiCK,-The last we heard of you wasof your bemgsafe arrived at TrujiUo. in spite of thee^puismt of those swift and cruel Pascals, the FrenchXev«i after you had so decidedly beatei them, would „oisuffer you to keep the field of battle. thS«b out o

Talavera to sojourn two or three days, at least at the

coif, w "?^™°'*P*^^^^«*• I always told you

Bit^ r^ir^^; -^fr^ "^^^^ y°^ *° '^^' '^ °f themBut reaUy, ^ b the worst of all their many bad tricksnot to let you stay to refresh yourselves a bit. after Jmi

lui^ ^' ''!M ^^°°'"' ^" ** Woolwich on March 31 ,7,, .
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78 THE UEE OF WILUAM COBBETT
had beaten them; and. what was still more abominable
to carry away with them so many of your men and yow
officers and your horses I O. fy I it is too bad. Why
then, there is no use in beating feUows like these. Piavwhat sigmfies beating feUows that will not run awaywhen they are beaten? You do. don't you? Aye
aye; you know what good-breeding is; but reJlyth«e Jacobin French are not fit for gentlemen like you
to have anything to do with. Come home ; come away •

leave the unmannerly feUows to themselves. Come back
to us, and make war upon the hares and pheasants.*

WiUiam CobbeU to Lieutenant Reid

BonxY.May 18, 18 10.

My dear Frederick.—Your letter has not at all
surprised me. I wonder you are not dead before now
I am very sorry indeed for the hardships you have suf-f««d

;
but a part of them at any rate are the fair fruits

of your own folly
; for. without asking any leave at aUyou might, Col. Madden informs me, have been in Ene-

land long ago. Gen. Howorth having left word for you
to be sent home on account of your iU-health. He hasnow returned, and therefore you will have no difficulty
in obtaimng any leave that you.- health may fairly
require. Though I have Uttle stomach for the cause in

^rw T" f^ *"^^^^^' ^ ^^'^^ ^ ^^^ ^^t "»an in theworld to advise you to do anything dishonourable to-wards your comrades in order to secure your return toiingland
;
but if your remaining where -ou are is likelvto produce no other effect than that of absolutely throw-mg away your life, by the means of a burning fever ora rotten hyer. I would advise you decidedly ^toreTu^

without delay. Mrs. Madden detailed to me a wS^two ago an account of your excellent behaviour, receivedfrom Gen. Howorth; and the General's brother whom
» The Cobbett MSS.
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yg

I met at dinner some [time] afterwards did the sameBoth of them strongly recommended yom being RotTto

pitting tysUm. and who understood that even tWspushmg would require some money. to?d tbT l«Sthat I was very much disposed to do everythSTin mv

r?« S !"**""« *° P"^"" y°" the happiness of bd^compeUed to wear a pair of whiskers, and of b^ „?"?

^^ nT*J^"" *" ^ '"^'^ 0"* «' your pSion

tieS f1 ^,
"^''^"'^ *° ^^^^ y°" ^ '^^ "tart in

.kLm '
• l'*™«" or as a timber merchant, you

thing else I would have neither act nor part in it WhatI then s^d I wiU abide by. I shaU be very ^VL^you m this way
;

I hope you wiU think serio^y ofTand at any rate I beg you to believe me to be.
Your sincere friend,

Wm. COBBEiT*

Cobbett. it may be presumed, found in his wife what
he wanted. More remarkable, however, is the fact that
having what he had wanted, he was happy when he

hS^TL" '^*^««have Iknownl I have beenbuffeted about by this powerful and vindictive Gov^?ment
;

I have repeatedly had the fruit of my h^snatched away from me by it ; but I had a p^U ZJnever frowned, that was never melancholy.Xt „ev^*w^ subdued m spirit, that never abated^ a smileT^
these occasions, that fortified me. and sustained m^ byher courageous example, and that was just as busy andas zealous m taking care of the remnant as she hTd^l^n

» The Cobbett MSS.
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8o THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
in taking care of the whole

; just as cheerful, and just
as full of caresses, when brought down to a mean hired
lodging, as when the mistress of a fine country-house,
with aU its accompaniments; and, whether from her
words or her looks, no one could gather that she regretted
the change. What " cares " have I had. then ? What
have I had worthy of the name of " cares " ? i

Fortunate in having in his wife all the qualities that
made him happy, he was unfortunate, though he did
not realise it, in not having a wife who was capable of
giving him such sound advice as might have saved hun
from various follies. The critic on the hearth may not
always be appreciated, but to a public man she is an
unmitigated blessing.

* Advice to Young Men, par. 217,
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CHAPTER IV

IN THE UNITED STATES (1792-1800)

Cobbett and his wife visit France-His opinion of the French and theState of the country-Stays at TUquesl-The outbreak of tte Revolttron-Sails suddenly for America-His long-standing desire to «,

T2l T^n'^'''-^*'^ ** Wihnington-Endeavou« to «t
11^ .

Government-Sets up as a teacher of English te tte

-He S''v P^delphia-Cobbetfs letter to mL S^theJ-He begms his hterary career-06*«n,a<,o«* on PriestUv'.

Umted States-Other pamphlets-Cobbett and Bradford tte

^i'*^*'^'^*^ ^ ^"^^^ ^ * bookseUer-His proSd defianS

t'l:^^^'}""^ molv-Talleyrand makes overtC to hi^!!He is attacked and slandered-Replies in The Life of Petet^af-c«/««*-H« enjoyment of his notoriety-Founds iSc«*,W,

Z^i^ul^»- 'r*'*
Cobbett-coobett. in New York. sS

to eS d̂f
'^^'" *° '"^ U"*^ States-He returns

IT
was to France that Cobbett, accompanied by his
bnde. went in March 1792, and there he spent the
SIX happiest months of his life. He was on his
honeymoon, and prepared to be pleased with every-

thmg He went, as most Englishmen did in those daysMl of prejudices against the French, and was almost at
once converted from dislike and contempt to hking and
admiration. He found the people "honest, pious, and
kind to excess "

; and it would be ungenerous to inquire
how far his favourable impression was influenced by the
fact that he met everywhere with civility, and even hospi-
tality, m a degree to which he had never been accustomed
He found, however, that many of the people among whom
he lived were " already blasted with the principles of the

:
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8a THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
accursed revolution." which revolution, he was confident,
was but a passing incident in the history of the country.

'

Peo^e may say what they please about the misery
ot the French peasantry under the old government • I
have conversed with thousands of tb , not ten aminewhom did not regret the change. I : /e not room here
to go mto an mquiry into the causes that have led these
people to become the passive instruments, the slaves of
a set of tyrants such as the world never saw before but
I venture to predict that, sooner or later, they will return
to that form of government under which they were
happy, and under which alone they can ever be so again.i

Cobbett. who had taken up his residence in the little
village of Tilques. near St. Omer, proposed at firet to staym France untU the foUowing spring, in order to acquire
a thorough knowledge of the language. It was his in-
tention to spend the winter at Paris, but the trend of
events made this undesirable. "I perceived the storm
gathenng." he wrote ; " I saw that a war with England
was mevitable

;
and it was not dilficult to foresee what

would be the fate of Englishmen, in that country, where
the rulers had laid aside even the appearance of justice
and mercy." He wished, however, at least to see Paris
and for that purpose left Tilques on August 9 Two
days later, at Abbeville, he learnt that the King was
dethroned and his guards massacred ; and he at once
changed his route and made for Havre-de-Grace, where
he would find a ship bound for America. He traveUedm a caliche, and. after frequent stoppages by the soldiery
who desu-ed to see his papers, arrived at the port on
August 16. He sailed for the United States on Sep-

» The Life ofPeter Porcupine (ed. 1797), p. 29.
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tember i. the day of the ffeneral «,
wifes^nfoUowe^.^^^^^^ His

of no sut;: ISiilfl^"^*^^
^*^*- - the result

-y he had r^o^^o' stTtleTe^" '' ^^ ''^ *^«

picture g^ven of ^5^1^ 3^^°
"?^^h '' the flattering

tion for eeing the worId^.H ^ I
^^""^ ^"' ^" ^<^^i^-

It woula look a httTeW^e ri *°/^ determination.
I had imbibed p^£oi7:^V'r'^' to say that
-s ambitious t? b^Sme a cS o???'

'"' *'^* '
this was reaUy the case. I ToulttL""" "'^''' ^"*
here a greater degree of Ubertv tf

*^^t "len enjoyed
this, if not the prLipaJ rltn^ ? England; and
coming to this cCSy^ ^°"' ^"^ "* ^^^t one. for my

^^^^^^TotZ^^^^^ ^"^^^^--s. indeed.

War Of IndependLt';:^ ^"XT""^'- ^^^" ''^

frequJntr;t r,:te'?n1h
°'^ ^^"--

= he used
of a nobfeman wrCdta^u^^^*^*^ *^^ ^-^--
done with good humour ovS a oot^

was geneiaUy
yet the disputants sometimlgr^w';™

a'n";

'^' ^'•
to language that could not faftLTf 1 ^ ^^"'^ ^y
My father was worsted ^tJdou^ °"f ^"^"tion.
antagonist a shrewd and seSle old ' <; .

.' ^^ ^°'
h;s superior in political knowe^^^^^^^
before a partial audience • wp Vh^ ' 1..I ^® pleaded
one wise man in the worid aTd th^T^^

?''' ^^ ^"t
father. He who pleaded ht cause ofth^l

°"' ^ ^'^
an advantage too with young 4nl.^'^^"^""^

had
represent the^^ing. tro^s a^s ^t^^ ^.1^. thta^:T^ Ll/e 0/ Peter Porcupine (ed. ,797,, p. ,3.
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84 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
of a people, our friends and relations, merely because
they would not submit to oppression, and his cause was
gained. Speaking to the passions is ever sure to succeed
on the umnformed.!

="^^«:u

Cobbett landed in Philadelphia in October 1792. and
went to Wilmington on the Delaware. He had come
provided with a letter of recommendation from Mr. Short
the American Ambassador at Paris, to Thomas Jeffereon'
then Secretary of State, and this, on November 2. 1792
he forwarded, together with a suggestion that it might
be possible to find him a place in a Government office
' Ambitious to become the citizen of a free state." he
wrote. " I have left my native country. England for
Amenca. I bring with me youth, a smaU family, a few
useful literary talents, and that is all." «

Thomas Jefferson to WiUiam CobheU

Philadelphia, November 5, 1792.

*u ^^r:^^ acknowledging the receipt of your favour of
the 2nd instant. I wish it were in my power to announce
to you any way in which I could be useful to you.
Mr. Short s assurance of your merit would be a sufficient
mducement to me. PubUc Offices in our Government
are so few. and of so httle value, as to offer no resource
to talents. When you shall ha-e been here some small

T' ^wv"^^ ^^^^ *° ^'^^ee in what way you can set
out with the best prospect of success, and if I can serve
you in It. I shall be very ready to do it.-I am, Sir. your
very humble servant. Th. Jefferson.'

When Cobbett left the army he had contrived to
» Lifs 0/ Peter Porcupine (ed. 1797), p. 7
• M. D. Conway, Li/e 0/ Thomas Paine, u, 429.
» Lifi; 0/ Peter Porcupine (td. 1797), p. 31
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'««ined. iSTT „,"" "!* ^™5^- "<•« much
-vice being .hXt^ IIS 11''T'^'to tod some way „f

^° ,.'™ ™*°"' delay

F«nclmen who had^ tomTh„
"^ *'"°= "^y

the Revol,.tio„ Wke o« r k^ °™ """'^ "l^"

»d set ,p. atkT^^^"^^ °P'»«-»i«y

of English to the reft«e<^ »; f ^^ " "" * "*^

or f336 a year. His teaching oTZil to^P T*'save him the idea of writin, » lw,i f^ Frenchmen

-Iject-" that .amorS^X:Lv'rr r .V''

EnTh S^'^i^' 'T^^
^-ch people t^^

Cobbett meS pj^ wMei: "^t^ "*«™-

» Which reposed Ztj^^y'^Z^, ^ '"'"
published until ithk a„H *i, ^ °*' however,

income dnring"'t.:r'4="yrr;::^0^^'' "^

W^i//^«m a6i.« to Miss Rachel Smither
156 Houndsditch

ttoy miL fZh;rlX^2>™rf? ^ '°™ ^^'>'
my advantage to remove toTh?4^t^

have found it to
^i. and often with much jSta w »

1,«"'"^y
never ga«^ ,^, Cv^X^S^S^
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86 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
<ase with me ; for though my rambles in France and
this country cost me above a hundred and ninety guineas,
and though I was reduced to about eighteen at my
arrival at Wilmington, I am now better off than ever,
notwithstanding my expenses in my family have been
enormous. But I must not take the merit of this entirely
upon myself

; my dear Nancy is entitled to her share of
it

;
it perhaps is entirely owing to her care, industry,

and sweetness of temper that I owe all my success.
I told you before that we had a little boy ; my wife

was brought to bed of a second boy about the middle
of last March, but it was still-bom, though aUve a few
minutes before. She suffered a great deal. But now
prepare your tender heart to pity us. On the 3rd of June
our other dear little fellow was snatched from us. Oh,
Miss Smitherl I hope you will never experience a
calamity like this. All I ever felt before was nothing-
nothing at all, to this. The dearest, sweetest, beautifulest
little fellow that ever was seen. We adored him. Every-
body admired him. When we lived at Wihnington
people came on purpose to see him for his beauty. He
was just beginning to prattle, and to chase the flies about
the floor with a fan. I am sure I shall never perfectly
recover his loss. I feel my spirits altered. A settled
sadness seems to have taken possession of my mind;
nor do I wish to be diverted from it. For my poor
Nancy, I cannot paint to you her distress ; for several
days she would take no nourishment. We were even
afraid for her—never was a child so adored. I had two
of the ablest physicians in the place, but I was not to
be blessed. I am happy, however, that my Nancy is

re-estabUshed—thank God, our means enabled me to
change houses directly, and we are come a httle into
the country for the summer, where I hope we may recover,
at least, tranquillity.

Excuse me if my mind's being engaged with my own
sorrows has led me too far without mentioning your
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good and kind father and sister. I hope you have aUbeen happy since we saw you and I n^/rJ.^
tinuation of your happiness

^'^^ ^°^ * "°°-

sav^ T""^"^- ^ r^ '°'" «*«'»« "»oney. that is to

uiucr respect the country is misera.bl<» -p^^^tu, *v
contrary of what I expected it ^w isw ^ J

^

hou^ wretched; ro^impLwe JfTer f^e^^^^^Frmt m quantity, but good for nothing Oie aDDH;

fi^zine ThT'''
^'' detestable. AU is burning o™treezing. There is no spnng or autumn. The weather fa

»« by. and to-,^y itTscoX tat "^rwhoi: ^n^of March was so hot that we could hardly b^o^doSland three parts of the month of jj» tt^^t^i

lingjish. The natives are by nature idle and seek tohve by cheating, while foreigners, beingIndi^rioise^kno other means than those dictated by inte^t^' ^aare sure to meet with encouragement e^enTroi ^
idle and roguish themselves • fnr IT .^ *^®

maT7 K« »,r 1

^"®™^®*ves
,

for, however roguish a manmay be, he always loves to deal «n+», <,»,
6"«" «» man
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days at a time

; they often carry off the oatient anA

To one o those Islands I shall probfbly goTab^uteight or mne months
; and in that\:ase. iU uU so lo^^*I shaU be m England in about three years. F^ I Inot mtend to stay much above a couple of yea«'n th^Idands. Take care of my trunk and box. if^^Se^

till you see me or hear from me. My Nancy's Idndw
ftiestley is just arrived here from England. He W
Sd'^1 TJ"^^^^ ^^ ^^ Constitution in prim

^Fi^e H^^"f^"^^ ^"»±-- °^ *h°- but'che«m irance. He has, however, been attacked in his turn

P^ by another ship. Accept my love, and God bless

Wm. Cobbett.

St ^ !li l^^' ^u
^""""^ ^^« "°t ^ i^<=h of land

Sln^i^theworrd'
^' '"^ Possessions-the finest

bari!!fK ^- !T^' P^^^*«"<^«' and self^onfidence,
backed by his talent, Cobbett was sure, sooner or laterto make his way in the world; but it was the meres

career There had arrived at New York, on Jmie 12

o Tv"^'.^^ ^r^^ ^""'"'y' ^" ^^««* ^porterof the French Revolution, who had found Engkod an
uncomfortaoie residence for one holding his opimW

Newspapers were a luxury for which I had little

» The Cobbett MSS.



IN THE UNITED STATCS ^reJish, and which if T h.^ u ^
not time to enjoyVcobbert^^^/T*^ '°"d <>'. I had
to this Ix«iod o^lSat; ^^^^"bsequently.re^^^

the malicious attacks M«««It:^ *"** country, and
of England wWcrSrtrs^^^rin '/ ^"'

^

issued through the p,^S h.,1^'"'^ *^^^"P«n
cmnnnstance purely aSdeJ^L '* "°* ^» ^r a
for ever, not okly my ani^H^'

^^""^ ^P^^- P^bably
of their existence^ €^^0?^^!^,"'' ^' "^^ ^"^wledge
that we in England7h:^d™^^f^^^^-^^^^ - Pe^on
chose for once to read his n^lr^tT^^"^ Politician,
and It happened to teX v^^^^^" ^^ ^y of lesson
he addresses presented to ^^l^tSff

^^^^ ^°»tained
together with his rephl t£^'

^ftley at New York
of republican, or, at erbuft^^^' ^^° ^ » s^rt
dehghted with the inve^tiv« ^fiLr^'f^*' ^PP^^^d
he was very much disp^ed to^^? ^^^^- *° ^hich
who have been abro^rpttfciSfl V'T ^"S^^hmen
time to make a companion ^tw^nfi,

'^ ^^'^ ^^« had
« and that which thVSve lefT

" *^ff
°^try they are

;t IS upon occasions^su^h i T it^^ ^°^ ^^'^^
to refrain from expressin^\^j • ^^^ *^" describing
;jent

;
and there^S^Tt^T ^''r*^'" ^"^ ^n'-

hat I should, in this r^^'T'^ '^^^^ *« suppose
than another. n,e dSe J^^""""" ^^ ^ffi^^Ij
reasonably be expectT^tw^n a r™u ^ ""'^^t
commonly violent even for aF^S. ^^"^hman. un-
"^n not unremarkable for .^rt^^^'^^^E^g^h-^ a declared resolution o^JT'^''^''^ '^' ^^t
P"bhsh a pamphlet in defence7 ^^ *° ^*« and
pamphlet he pledged hin^S to o ^ '°'^*^' ^hich
forfeited: it I llowHSf SnT'''' ^

^ P^^^^«^
'* -s that I became a ^^.t oT^hTS

"^^^ ^"^' ^^'

C^bbett. so
^.3 .

known, had not hitherto felt
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drawn to the profession of letters. It has. indeed,
often been said that he rewrote Tht Soldier's Friend in

the same spirit that he had turned into decent English
the reports of his superior officers; but Cobbett has
emphatically denied the truth of this rumour.

During the interval of my discharge and of my de-
parture for France, a proposition, preceded by a speech
of the Secretary of War. was made in Parliament to
augment the pay of the army. Some parts of the speech
contained matter which a person, with whom I was
acquainted, and to whom I had communicated my
information upon such subjects, thought worthy of
remark in print, ^ence arose a little pamphlet, entitled
The Soldier's Friend. Of this pamphlet I was not the
author

; I had nothing to do either with the printing or
the publishing of it ; and I never had in my possession,
or ordered to be sent to any person, or to any placr, three
copies of it in my life.»

It is to be presumed, therefore, that it was only his

knowledge of French that induced a bookseller to invite

him to translate into English (at the rate of twenty-five

cents a page) Von Marten's Law of Nations, and his desire

to earn money that caused him to undertake the task.

"This is the book." he wrote in later years, "which
was the foimdation of all the knowledge that I have
ever possessed relative to public law." From the mere
fact that he did not read the newspapers, it may be

» Political Register, October 5. 1805. Yet Cobbett iwote in the
Register. December 28, 1833, in answer to a charge that his children
assisted him in the compositiOTi of his books: ••

i. Was a pamphlet
written in London and published by Mr. Ridgway, when he Uved in
York Street, St. James Square, without any name of the author to it;
It was caUed The Soldier's Friend : I have not a copy of it. and have not
had for many years ; but, at any rate, it was written before I was
named, and therefore the • chUdren ' could not have assisted in that."
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deduced that Cobbett had not intBr^t^ i.- ,. •

politics of the country dmS^e Th!T
^^' ^ *^*

elapsed since his^Z ml 1^ J"^ '^' ^^
had borne his sC of ,^"J,

^?"«W« P^losophy he

Pbiladelphians to^t^^^^ SeIr ^^ ^^«

Stes"bri^re^/£jt-^^ "- --
at Ne; YorabtLinr^'

'''"'^ ^ ^ngUshsnan

knew no bomil Such
/"" '°""*'^' ^ ^"^^^^^^O"

the man to pTm. t^duty^ rL"* 'r^'

^'
doubt. William Cobbett f!^i; .^u

"°* *^^ '^^S^*^*

the composition oHh^ l^^Slt T^^^
""' P^""^^^ «*<>

contrary, wj ;ret^%eTaS f^ '^''^; ^^^^ ^"^
of «muneratioS. fo^ n^T„ll' S"/J°" '

"'^ ^^P«
agent of the British GovLml. • a

"®''^' ^» any
not acquainted ^th a^T^T Brit.^'"?'

'"* '^
country. I was actuat^^wrW K

^ '"^^''* ^ *^«
notions of either lo'Stv o^^f' ^^ "° ''^'y «^t-d
not so much an actTrefinL^ °*?'" ' *^^ ^^^ ^
it arose merely from f^^^ '^fT^ °' °' ^^««^ti°"'

feeling, that jJomHor the h'n '/
"^ '^' ^^ o^

which I am sure you ^ .rrf^Ty"^"^^^°""tn^.
meritorious. espe^i^y\^„ f^^^ ^^« been higify

stances of the rimes and th/? ^^* °" *^^ <=^oum.
before the public!?

^ P^'"" "* ^hich I ventured

Phlet. r^nlt? trgeTittSrr^° ^'' ^ ^-
booksellez. in Philaddpl^P^'^^!^

The two principal

Mathew Carey but fs r ^ ^"""^ ^^^^^^ ^"d^^y, but as Bradford was known for his
'^i^¥Peter Porcupine, p. 34. (-1 ^
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hatred of Great Britain. Cobbett in the first instance
addressed himself to Carey.

Mr. Carey received me as bookseUers generaUy receive
authors (I mean authors whom they hope to get but
httle by)

:
he looked at the title from top to bottom

and then at me from head to foot. " No, ,ny lad " say^
he, "I don't think it will suit." My lad! God in
heaven forgive me I I believe that, at that moment, I
wished for another yeUow fever to strike the city • not
to destroy the inhabitants, but to furnish me too' with
the subject of a pamphlet that might make me rich.i

Cobbett then took the manuscript to Bradford, who
read it and expressed his approval, but wanted to know
if It could not be made a little more popular, as he feared
that the pubhshing of it would endanger the windows
of his shop. More popular Cobbett refused to make it.

" I never was of an accommodating disposition in my
life," he stated in his account of the negotiation, and
it must be confessed that he never spoke more truly.
He had called the pamphlet The Tartuffe Detected, or.

Observations on Priestley's Emigration, but, as a conces-
sion, he consented to delete the first title. Bradford then
undertook to publish the pamphlet, which appeared anony-
mously and without a pubUsher's name in August 1794.

The foUowing passages from the Observations will give
some idea of the style in which Cobbett wrote at this
early date :

—

System-mongers are an unreasonable species of
mortals: time, place, cUmate, nature itself must give
way. They must have the same Government m every
quarter of the globe, when perhaps there are not <wo
countries which can possibly admit of the same lorm

» Life ofPeUr Porcupine, p. 34.
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of Government at the '.,me tim^ • *i,

^^

causes, a thousand circu nstinceln.^
thousand hidden

conspire to the forming .<f .CnJ ''foreseen events,

done by Mttle andTtfe V" . T' .
^' '' ^^5^

nothing Mke a sy./m nothir^ 3il
^

!u'^'
'^ P^^^"*^

and ^vritten in a bool' Itt^ ^
^ ^ *^"^ composed,

the American Gove^t as ?hT
*° '^"^ P^°P^^ «*«

perfection, while they Z* *J^l '7^'' °f h'^nan
absolutely nothing Se^I^ther^^^'^' ^^^" '' ^'

Kings of England^aWished i ^°^™e"t which the
fications asiere S^^X on'ru^^^^
society and local circunSce^ Tf .k

^ *^^ '*^*« °f
come here for a chaneeTf^nr' '

*^^"' *^^ ^^^tor is

most disappointed oftSsTetr^^ ''"^' ^^ ^^ *^«
cation to find in his a^L^ heSnM '"^^ *^' "^^^^fi"

which he has fled, the same nnrii! ^"^^ ^ *^°^« ^o™
mg them, the same punthLemS^5^^"'' °' ^^^"^^*-
Courts of Justice he will e^^V ^ oppressed. In the
from the Enghsh a^boo^^ t/dTfT'^"*^ ^^^^^
appear wonderful) we mT \.J? ^Y^'^ *° ^ ™ay
will be very long beTLrif ,",^ *° P"^^^* that it

bloody recS:ds:ftS:^rvSn:?;^^^^^^^^^^^ 'y t^e

ourtrtet;lred^sv^^^^^^ fr ^° ^^-

of parentheses, in fin"^ e^Zoftv? ^t
^ ^*""S

"s lucky if he does n7W fil
^^-^^ *^^ reader

meant to illustratr Insho^.Sf P'^'i*^^" *^^y ^^^e
is extremely dis^ting to'wh f°''°^^^P^^^°^ogy

-inpj.ofS-:,r^;^st:S: "^

in ttl^p'thlt't^^^^^^ these Addresses

l^emiessof thouytaL^f^nr^/^'l ^°' ^ ^^^^«

-notintheposfessiroTino^l?/!-^^^^
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be thought inimitable. If the parties were less known,
one might be tempted to think that the Addresses were

dull by concert ; and that, by way of retaliation, the

Doctor was resolved to be as dull as they. At least,

if this was their design, nobody will deny but they have

succeeded to admiration.

The Observations are well written. It is, indeed, one

of the most amazing things in connection with this

astonishing man that in this, his first essay in polemical

literature, he showed his mastery of the art of controversy

;

his style was mature, his marshalling of arguments

admirable, his assault well directed, and his power of

denunciation undeniable. The pamphlet was topical, and

attracted much attention.

Great praise, and, still more, great success, are sure

to operate, with yoxmg and zealous men, as an encourage-

ment to farther exertions. Both were, in this case, far

beyond my hopes, and still farther beyond the intrinsic

merits of my performance. The praise was, in fact,

given to the boldness of the man, who, after the American

press had, for twenty years, been closed against every

publication relative to England, in which England and

her King were not censured and vilified, dared not only

to defend but to eulogise and exalt them; and the

success was to be ascribed to that affection for England,

and that jiist hatred of France, which, in spite of all

the misrepresentations that had been so long circulated,

were still alive in the bosoms of all the better part of

the people, who, openly to express their sentiments, only

wanted the occasion and the example that were now
afforded them.^

England did, indeed, at this time require an advocate

^ Political Register, September 29, 1804.
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in the United States. The bitterness provoked bv th.circumstances that had resulted in the War oflnH. ^ence had not yet died awav Th« tr !. ,
^"^^P^n^"

K,, Ai^ !-• _x y* ^® Federal party heaH*.Hby Washington. Adams. Hamilton Tav ^r,Tl' T

^ courage to declare himself an Englishman T^Democratic party led hv i^ft^^
f-'^giisnman. The

Rush and r;«Ii k
^ J^^^^^"' Madison. Monroe,

vated ^h.^fP^: ^«« openly anti-British, and culti

-=on-His^=---^^^
of the E^ kh ir^^""* ^*' '"^'^ *^^ abandomnent

beheaded, irjlnf^. ^J^f^,^ ,^-r<.
from the wallc «* !,„ V , , ^ ^*^ *°"^ "Ownm xne walls of the church he had founded " nt fi,

fonn an ade^q^te^^,.
"' """ '^^^ "P°" *^« ^P^* can

:^^-^-^^^^yBri^t6e^^L^^^,^:^ ^^'9). It was also
on a principle of philanthropy so ks te »^ ff

^^'^^^ language
(Mual eflfacement of their orS'" ^ '^ ^^ Americans in the
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Encouraged by the success of the Obsen'otions on

Priestley's Emigration, Cobbett, during 1795, issued

further pamphlets, over the signatiu-e of " Peter Porcu-

pine "
: A Bone to Gnaw for the Democrats (January),

A Kick for a Bite (February), A Bone to Gnaw for the

Democrats, Part II. (March), and A Little Plain English

(August). To describe in detail the contents in these

works would make it necessary to re-write a considerable

part of the history of the United States in those days
;

and all that it is necessary to say here is that in these,

as well as in his later, writings during the author's stay

in America, Cobbett defended England and made vigor-

ous onslaughts upon the French Revolution. Indeed, the

ex-sergeant-major stood forward as the champion of

Great Britain, and undoubtedly rendered great service

to his coimtry. " I can truly say," he declared subse-

quently, referring to the years he spent in America, " that

I Uved not for myself, or my family, but exclusively for

my covmtry and my King. I enjoyed nothing that the

world calls pleasure, fortune was entirely neglected, and

personal safety but Uttle attended to."

I met every adversary that appeared against my
coimtry ; defended it against every accusation ; exposed
its secret and chastened its open enemies ; emboldened
its friends to speak, and "stilled the madness of the

crowd." In that city where, when I started on my
career, an EngUshman was ashamed to own his country

;

where my life had been a himdred times threatened

unless I desisted to write against France; where the

name of His Majesty was never mentioned unaccompanied
with some epithet too foul and calumnious to repeat

;

in that city I Uved to see a public celebration of Lord
Nelson's victory over the French, and to be serenaded
with the tune of " God save the King I

" What a change

!
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but I know that I d^^efnl, i'^"'?

"° ^"^^ t^ing!
lasting gratitude of ^th^o^ntril^* '^^^^ ^^^«' the
^ting wiU be looC baekt, ?;

" ' ^' ''""' ^^ "^V
not only in American poUtL h . •

^^"°^We epoch,
of America. I untSS t^e to^'eue If p

'^'^^^^ ^nd
by an extraordinaty exertional u ?"''? ^"^^^^^^^
which the public Snd l^^been h^H ?' '^'^"^ ^
mencement of the revolntL

^^"^ ^°™ ^be com-
openedawayforthewo;Sg::?7n,r'r? °"^^ "--
I lived to see, in that ^m^ *

?^*^ ^"^ of nature.
.
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and to hear George the^d f f

°'^^' *^°'^ °^ ^^^nce,
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*"^*
' ^ change
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P^^^'.^oribed whoUy fo
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98 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
author. Long after the Observations were sold off,
Mr. Bradford rendered me an account (undoubtedly a
very just one) of the sales. According to this account,
my share of the profits (my share only) amounted to
theenormous sum of one shilling andseven-pence half-penny,
currency of the State of Pennsylvania (or, about eleven-
pence three farthings sterling), quite entirely clear of aU
deductions whatsoever

!

Now. bulky as this sum appears in words at length
I presume that when is. 7jd. is reduced to figures no
one will suppose it sufficient to put a coat upon my back.
If my poor back were not too broad to be clothed with
such a sum as this, God knows how I should bear aU that
has been, and is, and is to be, laid on it by the unmerciful
democrats. Why! is. 7§d. would not cover the back
of a Lilliputian

; no, not even in rags, as they sell here.»
After the Observations, Mr. Bradford and I published

tt together no longer. When a pamphlet was ready for
the press, we made a bargain for it, and I took his note
of hand, payable in one. two, or three months. That
the public may know exactly what gains I have derived
from the publications that issued from Mr. Bradford's
I here subjoin a list of them, and the sums received in
payment.

Observations

Bone to Gnaw, ist part
Kick for a Bite

Bone to Gnaw, 2nd part
Plain English

New Year's Gift .

Prospect .

The best way of giving the reader an idea of the
generosity of my bookseUer is to teU him that, upon
my gomg mto business for myself. I offered to purchase

* Life of Peter Porcupine, pp. 38-9.

Dols. Cents

21

• "S
20

. 40
• 100

100

. 18

Total
• 403 21
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100 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

seller undertake to promise that I should write, and that
I should write to please his customers too I No ; if all

his customers, if all the Congress, with the President at
their head, had come and solicited me ; nay, had my
salvation depended on a compliance, I would not have
written another line.^

Cobbett was at this time busily engaged upon the

translation of Moreau de St. Mary's Saint Domingo, and
upon another work the name of which he did not specify,

and, having severed his connection with Bradford, would
have discontinued The Prospect from the Congress-GaUery

but for his desire, he said, " to convince the customers

of Mr. Bradford that I was not in his pay ; that I was
not the pupptt and he the showman." When Bradford

heard that Cobbett was preparing to publish a continuing

of the Prospect, the following correspondence passed :

—

Thomas Bradford to William Cobbett

Sir,—Send me your account and a receipt for the

last publication, and your money shall be sent you by
Yours, &c. Tho. Bradford.

Philadelphia, April 33, 1796.

William Cobbett to Thomas Bradford

Philadelphia, March 33, 1796.

Sir,—I have the honoiu: to possess your laconic note

;

but, upon my word, I do not understand it. The re-

questing of a receipt from a person before any tender

of money is made, and the note being dated April in

place of March ; these things throw such an obscurity

over the whole, that I defer complying with its contents

till I have the pleasure of seeing yourself. I am, your
most obedient hvunble servant, Wm. Cobbett.

» Life 0/ Peter Porcupine, pp. 41-3.
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Thomas Bradford to Wittiam Cobbett

you^Srto"r^"^Tr "^u*° P^"" *^« P^'^P^'^- which

/«/*;#
''""^^^'' *"^ " honour does not promot vou to

AfarcA 2a, i796.« ^"0. BRADFORD.

s^Uer on his own account, but while he was makineh« preparatK>ns he issued through another publiS
!. \hlt ^ °^ ^^ Prospectfrom the CongreslcaUery

rl^?w ?"^°^'^*^°"- I" the spring of this year (1796)

Zn)Z' r'^'f
"^ ^" ^y' '^' ^^°P ^^ "ot opened

until the second week in July.

Till I took this house. I had remained almost entirelyunknown as a writer. A few persons did. SdS^t I was the person who h!5 assumed the mim oTPeter Porcupme
;
but the fact was by no m£^ riTtterof notonety. m moment that I litd tSlV^ 'Ja large house the transaction became the topk o ^bl^conversation, and the evp« nt !,» tvT ^ puDlic

me a m„.^ g^dge, «ere faS^u^^l^"
'""' ""» "«*

I thought my situation somewhat nerilous <!„^l.

the Umted States smce the rebelUon. I knew that theitruths had mortaUy ofiended the leading ZlZl^t
» Lifi o/Pettr Porcupine, pp. 43-4.
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102 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT
the Democrats, who could, at any time, muster a mob
qmte suffiaent to destroy my house and to murder me
I had not a friend to whom I could look with any reason-
able hope of receiving efficient support ; and. as to the
teir, I had seen too much of repubUcan justice to expect
anything but persecution from that quarter. In short
there were m Philadelphia about ten thousand persons!
aU of whom would have rejoiced to see me murdered;
and there might probably be two thousand who would
have been very sorry for it. but not above fifty of whom
would have stirred an inch to save me.

As the time approached for opening my shop, my
friends grew more anxious for my safety. It was recom-
mended to me to be cautious how I exposed at mywindow anything yiat might provoke the people, and
above aU, not to put up any aristocratical portraits,
which would certainly cause my windows to be demolished
I saw the danger

; but also sav/ that I must at once set
aU danger at defiance, or live in everlasting subjection
to the prejudices and caprices of the democratical mob
I resolved on the former; and, as my shop was to open
on a Monday morning, I employed myself aU day on
t)unday m preparing an exhibition that I thought would
put the courage and power of my enemies to the test
1 put up in my windows, which were very large aU the
portraits that I had in my possession of^,^.' gueens.
prtnces B.nd nobles. I had all the English Ministry
several of the bishops and judges, the most famous
admirals, arid, in short, every picture that I thought
hkely to excite rage in the er mies of Great Britain

Eariy on the Monday morning I took down my
shutters. Such a sight had not been seen in Philadelphia

rpLi'^^''!?'/'^-
^^""^^ '^"^ *h« begimiing of the

rebeUion had any one dared to hoist at his window the
portrait of George the Third.

In order to make the test as perfect as possible, Ihad put up some of the " worthies of the RevohUion." and
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F,iir
"** ""? ?* companions for them. I had coupled

vio^l T^
""""^^"^ '^""^ *^" ^^°P ^"^ ^^^--^tencd

t^lT'h ''™™"'^ "'"'• ^"^^"'^ ^"^"ty- which
took It by surpnse. overawed it. And yet there were
p«>^e who called Cobbett coward J His pamphlets had
niade Perer Porcupine " notorious ; the display in the

trln ?c^''
'^'P "^^ ^°^^" ^^^°"« throughout

n the Z'k"-
^ ''^^ °* *^^ P-'«- h« attained

11 k!T. *^' P"^"'' '^'" ^^"'•^ h^ °P«"«d his shop,may be deduced from the fact that Talleyrand, who at
this t,me was in the United States, thought it wonh
while, in January 1796, to endeavour to enlist the pam-
phleteer on the side of France, or, at least, to persuadehim to observe neutrality towards that country.

/ slood it. whispered me wWle the rThS'
"^^^ .^^^ ^ see how
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104 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
thought was to be come at among persons engaged in
mercantUe afiairs

; then he assumed the character of a
gentleman, at the same time removing to Philadelphia
where he got access to persons of the first rank, and ali
those who were connected with or in the confidence of
the Government (Cobbett has related). Some months
after his amval in this city. Talleyrand left a message
wth a fnend of his, requesting me to meet him at that
fnends house. Several days passed away before the
meetmg took place : I had no business to caU me that
way. and therefore I did not go. At last this modem
Judas and I got seated by the same fireside. I expected
that he wanted to expostulate with me on the severe
treatment he had met with at my hands : I had called
him an apostate, a hypocrite, and every other name of
which he was deserving ; I therefore leave the reader
to imagine my astonishment when I heard him begin
with compUmenting me on my wit and learning. He
praised several of my pamphlets, the New Year's Gift
in particular, and still spoke of them as mine. I did
not acknowledge myself the author, of course, but yet
he would insist that I was ; or at any rate, they reflected
he said, tnfintte honour on the author, let him be who
he might. Having carried this species of flattery so far
as he judged it safe, he asked me. with a vast deal
of apparent seriousness, whether I had received my
education at Oxford or at Cambridge/ Hitherto I had
kept my countenance pretty weU ; but this abominable
stretch of hypocrisy, and the placid mien and sUver
accent with which it was pronounced, would have forced
a laugh from a Quaker in the midst of a meeting. I
don't recoUect what reply I made him ; but this I recollect
weU; I gave him to understand I was no trout and
consequently was not to be caught by tickling.

This information led him to something more solid
He began to talk about business. I was no flour-merchant
but I taught English ; and. as luck would have it, this
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Z.}L A ^r* Thornton's or Webster's languaee or

t SmeTots - P^Pr
P°t. it would haveS j^^^

weu as I did; but he wanted to have deahngs withme m some way or other
"coungs witn

D^s T .n^n'
^'"^ ^"«^S^^ ^° ^ translation for the

f^lUfiendhr^''^'^'^^"'*^^™^- ThisdiffiJ?;

^acurcome to^^^rh
""^'^ ^^ "^°™^"*- «« ^^^^^ verj

have beeTl 1™/ .^T •
^ "^""^^ ^y t'"* it wouWnave been a great satisfaction to me to have seen fh^«-rf..an^ Bishop of Autun. the guardian of tl Tofyoa

lum clearly to u„de..and ihat I^°« titp^LS
««.)-Km Ut» TIKy^d ^te app™i.u„,>, h, CM»tt.

TaOiyrand U WHIum CoU^a

correspondance portat rempS dflo^h ' r' *°"*" ^°*"
JevoascnremerdepersonneuTment b'enveillance naturelle;

serviteur.
'^°*" *°"* ^""^ble et trte obtissant

,„„ ^^
De Talleyrand.

(From the autograph collection of Mr. Stanley Lathbury.)
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Those whom "Peter Porcupine" attacked did not
remain quiet under the torrent of abuse that was showered
upon them, and Cobbett at the time he opened his shop
was the most abused man in the United States. There
were threats of personal violence, and Frankhn Bache,
the editor of the Aurora, announced his intention to

thrash him, and would doubtless have done so but that
Cobbett, meeting him in the street, knocked him down.
He was assailed in the newspapers and in a host of

pamphlets—il Blue Shop for Peter Porcupine. A Pill for

Porcupine. A Roaster for Peter Porcupine, The History

of a Porcupine, A Picture of Peter Porcupine, and The
Impostor Detected ari only a few of the lampoons. He was
called the " celebrated manufacturer of lies and retailer

of filth "
; it was declared that his wife was not his wife

but his mistress ; it was stated by some that he was
a French spy, by others that he was in the pay of the
British Government, that he had been a highwayman
in England, and had had to fly the country to save his

life. At all these inventions Cobbett laughed ; but none
the less he repudiated them with vigour in the auto-

biographical sketch, The Life and Adventures of Peter

Porcupine (August 1796), to which he attached to serve

as motto the Shakespearian line, "Now, you lying

varlets, you shall see how a plain tale will put you down."
Cobbett 's laughter, however, ceased abruptly when Thomas
Bradford and his son annoimced that the author had not
had a second shirt to his back when they took him under
their patronage, and that he wrote so badly that all

his manuscripts had to be carefully overhauled and
corrected

: then Cobbett rose in his wrath, and in his

Remarks on Pamphlets against Peter Porcupine (September

1796) administered such a terrible castigation to these
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io8 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
This was probably the happiest period of Cobbett's

life. His liand was against every man. and every man's
hand against him. He was fighting for his country
because he loved his country, and also because he loved
fighting for its own sake. He had leaped into fame at
a bound, and thoroughly enjoyed his success.

William Cobbett to his Father

Sepiember 1796.

When you used to set me off to work in the morning
dre^d m my blue smock-frock and wooUen spatter-
dashes, with my bag of bread and cheese and bottle of
smaU beer swung over my shoulder on the httle crook
that my old godfather BoxaU gave me, Uttle did you
imagine that I should one day become so great a man
as to have my picture stuck in the windows, and have
four whole books published about me in the course of
one week.

Between the summer of 1794 and the year 1800
Cobbett published twenty pamphlets, of which moi« than
half a miUion copies were sold; but the writing of these
and his work at the bookshop did not exhaust his energies
and on March 5. 1797, he began to issue a daily news-
paper to which he gave the title of Porcupine's Gazette
which was founded. Cobbett stated, " with the intention
of annihilating, if possible, the intriguing, wicked, and
mdefatigable faction which the French had formed in
this country." Porcupine's Gazette circulated more
widely than any other paper, and so widely extended his
fame that Cobbett said subsequently when addressing
Pitt, " I might safely have asserted that there was not
in the whole country one single family in which some
part or other of my writings had not been read, and in
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1- influence is to be found in a letter whichZV^^"
to the Rev. T. Lindsay

:
«. At this time he is by 4^^'

ouLZf^'
"^*" " *^^ ^°-*^' -^. -'-ton:

^edttr«Ti:T^ ««-- Publishes a pap^<^ed the Ruudtght, which in sarcastic humour is eaZIf not supenor. to anything that I have ever se^n S
tTSi^edlf^hlm"^.?^^ ^'°"^' "°- ''^y P--^

the".!t? '°T^' '^"^"''" ^^^« commented upon

Bradford, that Bradford should threaten me with aprosecution for i. ^ ^tine iust «f *i,.
oth#»r« +i,«^* J . ^ ^ ^* *b® moment that

Sor?Ti ""^ ith a prosecution for writing"Bradford did not. indeed, enter an action; b. "erewer^ others on the watch for an opportunity to mi^She pamphleteer Fii.t. in August 1797, heL inXedfor defammg his Cathohc Majesty the King of S^„i^ Envoy, and the Spanish Nation." and, in spiteTa
of Pemisylvania (and eke the father-in-law of lS.nCarlos Martinez de Yrujo. the Spanish Envoy) thfc^HJuiy threw out the bill. Cobbett. withl^lrioL

"
ndescnbed M'Kean in a way that fully ex^d^ iHdoes not excuse, that worthy's subsequent coi^ucT'

^ *«« Dy consent of his Majesty, and twelve good

i ll^^f^'^i'^'
S«Pteniber 29, 1804.

Rutt, Ly* o/Priestky, ii, 432,
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HO THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
and trite men. He himself was bom in America, in
Chester comity, and was for some time a hosUer then
successively a constable, a sheriff, a justice of the ^aceand a pettifogger, in which last capacity the revolutionists
found him a man fit for their purposes. It was M'Keanwhowas gmlty of the legal murder of the two QuakersRo^s and Carlisle

; he has been a persecutor of this
inoffensive sect from that day to this. He was the
pnncipal promoter of all the cruel laws and confiscations
in Pennsylvama. and he now lives in a confiscated house
His private character is infamous ; he beats his wife'and she beats him He ordered a wig to be imported

before the Mayors Court, where, merely for the want
of the onginal invoice which Kid had lost, the judge came
off victonous. He is a notorious drunkard. The whole
l»r one lawyer excepted, signed a memorial stating
that so great a drunkard was he that after dinner personand property were not safe in Pennsylvania. He has
been horsewhipped in the city tavern, and kicked

1" ^ /lu-^* i^'^
Ws insolence to particular persons,and yet this degraded wretch is Chief Justice of the

The action for Ubel against the King of Spain having
failed, and a suggestion that Cobbett should be deported
from the United States under the Alien Act being found
impracticable, a selection of his writings was brought
together, and he was prosecuted for having in them
published libels on every notable political antagonist in
Amenca. France, and England. The result of this action
was that he was bound over in recognisances to the
amount of J4000 to be of good behaviour ; and it was
cheerfully anticipated that he would soon forfeit his

' Quoted from Huish's Memoirs of William Cobbett. i. 201.
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™ an epidemic of yeUow fevrT^' ^^ " .**"
physicians thought itlecZ^ZZ^'S^^n'"''^
the danger of this tiiS ZTi ''"''""^"«^*
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Washington died, in some degree the victim of the
treatment prescribed by Rush. Without delay, in pur-
suance of orders given by the executive, Cobbett's property
in Philadelphia was sold by the sheriff at public auction

;

and among these effects was a part of the new edition
in sheets of a collected edition of Porcupine's Works,
sold as waste-paper.*

The expenses of the action, damages and costs together,
amounted to |8ooo, and the forced sale of his effects!
together with the destruction of the edition of Porcupine's
Works, nearly ruined Cobbett, who began to think of
returning to England.

William Cohhett to John Wright

New York, January 4, 1800.

I have but two moments to tell you of a very infamous
affair. You heard, about two years ago, of a villainous
quack, by the name of Rush, having sued me for scandal.
The trial has been studiously put off till I came
here, and the villains have sentenced me to pay 5000
dollars damages 1 Never mind. They cannot ruin me,
while I have my soul left in me. Be not uneasy. We
have given bail here, where I have good friends. They
will get the money from us in April next. I shaU, if

I live, be in London in June. You will have many things
from me next packet. Washington is dead.

P.S.—When you tell Mr. Gifford « this news, assure him
that I am not cast down. I will fight as I retreat to

» During his second visit to the United States, Cobbett, being ad-
vised by Ambrose Spencer, Chief Justice of the State of New York that
there had been illegaUty in the proceedings against him and that 'com-
pensation should be made, presented a memorial to the legislature at
Hamsburg, praying that the fine of $5000 be restored to him. This
application, however, was unsuccessful

» William Giflord (1735-1826), editor of and contributor to the
Antt-Jacobtn, and subsequently joint editor of the Quarterly Review.
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114 THE LIFE OF WILUAM COBBETT

in spite of all these, persisted in openly and unequivocally

avowing my attachment to my native country and my
allegiance to my King ; and with still greater pride I

congratulate myself on being the first, and perhaps the

only, man, who, since the revolution, has in open court

refused to take shelter under the title of citizen, and
demanded justice as a subject of King George. Finally,

I congratulate myself on having the entire approbation

of every man of sense, candour, and integrity, the dis-

approbation of every fool, the hatred of every malignant

Whig, and the curse of every villain.

Cobbett, with his hatred of being beaten, could not

bring himself to leave America, and at New York he

started a new paper, called the Rushlight, in which he

made terrific onslaughts on M'Kean, Shippen, and
" Sangrado " Rush. The venture was not particularly

successful, and Cobbett at last yielded to the persuasions

of his English correspondents, and sailed for home on

Jxme I, 1800.

When people care not two straws for each other,

ceremony at parting is mere grimace ; and as I have

long felt the most periect indifference with regard to a

vast majority of those whom I now address, I shall spare

myself the trouble of a ceremonious farewell (so ran his

farewell address, published in the American newspapers).

Let me, however, not part from you in indiscriminat-

ing contempt. If no man ever had so many and such

malignant foes, no one ever had more friends, and those

more kind, more sincere, and more faithful. If I have

been unjustly villified by some, others have extolled me
far beyond my merits ; if the savages of the city have

scared my children in the cradle, those children have,

for their father's sake, been soothed and caressed by the

affectionate, the gentle, the generous inhabitants of the
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days of youth and ignorance I was led to believe that
comfort, freedom, and virtue were exclusively the lot

of Republicans. A very short trial convinced me of my
error, admonished me to repent of my folly, and urged
me to compensate for the injustice of the opinion which
I had conceived. During an eight years' absence from
my coimtry, I was not an tmconcemed spectator of her

penis, nor did I listen in silence to the slander of her
enemies.

Though divided from England by the ocean, though
her gay fields were hidden probably for ever from my
view, still her happiness and her glory were the objects

of my constant solicitude. I rejoiced at her victories, I

mourned at her defeats ; her friends were my friends,

her foes were my foeS. Once more rettuned, once more
imder the safeguard of that sovereign who watched over
me in my infancy, and the want of whose protecting

arm I have so long had reason to lament, I feel an irre-

sistible desire to conmumicate to my countrymen the
fruit of my experience ; to show them the injurious and
degrading consequences of discontent, disloyalty, and
innovation ; to convince them that they are the first

as well as the happiest of the himian race, and above all

to warn them against the arts of those ambitious and
perfidious demagogues who could willingly reduce them
to a level with the cheated slaves, in the bearing of whose
yoke I had the mortification to share.



CHAPTER V
COBBETT l«TU«N, TO ENOLAKD (.8«>-,8o.)
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COBBETT went from New York to Halifax^e he was very kindly received by te'Dake of Kent then Comnunder-in-Jef Jthe forces in British Mor*k a
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^ ^°^*^y men in°a. He landed at Fahnouth early in July.

Wittiam Cobbett to John Wright

I arrived here with m« *
J'*"'ooth, /«/y g, isoo.

' ^'^^^ *'»••*'. January 4, I8ir.
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ii8 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
so that you may expect to see me in town on Saturday
or Simday next.

I have taken the Uberty to give a draft on you for
£20. I brought off only £50 in cash, and, as I have
remamed here and at Halifax much longer than I thought
there would be any occasion for, I was apprehensive I
should faU short. Mr. Pellew of this place, who. by
the by. is a brother of the gallant Sir Edward PeUew
offered me whatever I might want, and I gave him the
above-mentioned draft. Do not fail to accept it. and I
will be careful to lodge the cash with you before the time
of payment arrives. Indeed. I wiU do it immediately
upon my arrival.

Pray make my rnost respectful compliments to Mr.
Wm. Gifford. and. believe me, though in haste, your very
sincere f^ and most obed* se», Wm. Cobbett.

P.S.—That part of my baggage which I am not able
to carry with me. I have sent to a waggon warehouse
du«cted to your care. I shall, undoubtedly, be in towil
before it. but if. by some accident. I should be detained
longer on the road than the 17th instant, I beg the favour
of you to go and claim the things (two trunks, one bale
one deal box. and one bandbox), at the Swan and Two
Necks, Lad Lane.*

John Wright, to whom this letter was addressed,
figures largely in the history of Cobbett's life during
the next ten '.ears. Bom about 1770, the son of a
Norwich clerk, he had been apprenticed to an uncle in
the sUk trade in that city; but when his indentures ex-
pired, instead of remaining in the business, he came to
London, and found employment at Hookham's Library
in Bond Street. Subsequently he set up for himself as
a bookseUer at No. 169 PiccadiUy, and his shop became

» Add. MSS. 22906, £. 9.
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Depend on it, they are sunk here below even the par
of rascality and wretchedness.

Few booksellers in the United States carry on that
branch of the business with more life than I do. If
you choose, and can fall upon any arrangement, I will
receive from you a few volmnes of your magazine half-
yearly. I could get 50, if not 100, subscribers to the
work, and this would take off a good number of your
surplus dead stock. This I must leave to yourself. Sir,

but let me beg of you not to omit sending me your maga-
zine half-yearly. I want also the two volumes for 1796.
I will fall upon some method of getting you the mone '

for these things. Let me have the honour of a letter
from good " Old Sylvanus," and please to communicate
to me the mode in wliich I can be most useful to your
excellent puUication.

America is becoming an interesting scene. Let me
request you to pay particular attention to the humilia-
tion we now experience on account of the weakness of our
Government, and to beg you to observe that that weakness
grows out of the abominable system of universal suffrage.^

Because Cobbett in the United States had come
forward as the champion of England and the opponent
of France, the Tories in England welcomed him with
open arms. William Wndham, who presently declared
in the House of G)rmnons that a statue of gold ought
to be erected in honour of Cobbett for his writings in

America, invited him to dinner soon after his arrival
in London.

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham
St. Jambs' Street, augtut 1800.

Your favovir of the ist instant was not received till

late on Saturday evening, or I should sooner have re-

» Gentleman's Magazine, September 1835 ; vol. iv. nj.. p. 246.
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proprietorship of the True Briton or the Sun. whichever
he should choose—no trifling offer, as Cobbett realised,

for the types, presses, &c., were worth a considerable
sum. "I am very much obliged to you and to the
gentlemen of which you speak [George Rose and othere],

for this offer ; but, though I am very poor, my desire

is to render the greatest possible service to my country,
and. I am convinced, that by keeping myself wholly
free, and relying upon my own means, I shall be able
to give the Government much more efficient support
than if any species of dependence could be traced to me.
At the same time I do not wish to cast blame on those
who are thus dependent ; and I do not wish to be thought
too conceited and too confident of my own powers and
judgment, to dechne any advice that you, or any one in

office, may at any time be good enough to offer me

;

and I shall always be thankful to you for any intelligence

or information that any of you may be pleased to give
me." Hanunond was disappointed by this rejection of

his offer, but he admired the spirit of independence that
prompted it. " WeU, I must say that I think you take
the honourable course," he answered, "and I most
sincerely wish it may also be the profitable one." »

Cobbett had made up his mind to be entirely inde-

pendent, and he had 2:iven proof of this immediately
after his landing in England.

I had brought home with me a large trunk or two
of old books (he told George Rose). These, when I

arrived at Falmouth, the Collector, Mr. PeUew, told me
I ought not to pay duty for. as they were merely hbrary
books and for private use, and not intended for sale ; but

' "A New Year's Gift to Old George Rose" (PolUical Register.
January 4, 1817).
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T^ury addressed to you, would give the books un-

lor answer that the duty must be paid, but that the

TTj^rr^ ^*" *" '*^ -'^«'- No/tic^ s^dI. I wanted no communication of this sort. I paid^!

a ^u^:^?^"&r ^
'^^

'' ^^- ^ow scrupu-

to lol'°°° !f^ "^ """^'^ ^" ^"^°"' Cobbett beganto look round for some employment that would pro^de^ Math means to support his family. There were notmany things he could do outside journalism, and it was

successful m this profession in the United States : whynot m his own comitry ? He decided to bring out apaper to be styled the Porcupine, and he published the
first number on October 30. 1800.

The Porcupine never was. in America, nor shaU itbe m Eng;land. the blind instrument of partj^. the trumoe

tlZr'^T' ^PP^^"««- ^e wises^t men SLrS
oeive. I shall, therefore, feel no restraint, but that ofdecency and candour, trusting to a hberal nteirltrionof my motives from the wise, and totally dLS^the displeasure of those who may be weak^nnT^iT?^
prefer flattery to truth (so ran^^oCtt'tdSn ofthe pnnciples upon which he intended to run thTZlrVNot a single ^«ac* advertisement will on any aStbe admitted into the Porcupine. Om- newsrS^rw
been too long disgraced by^ this species off^rehtd

i

^
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filth, and obscenity. I am told that, by adhering tothis resolution. I shaU lose five hundred a W^ndexate the resentment of the numerously oSix^csbut their money I hope I shaU never be so graS L'

ro^I^•/"^" *" ^"*"*"^*"*' ' »>^^« notlSTglo^e^

nZ^: '° ^°"^ "" ' "^*"^ ^°"^ ^^ death-dealS^

TTie Porcupine never secured any considerable cir-
culation, although it attracted much attention in certain
quarters.

m.^A "^^P^Pf•
^^^h I set up. very soon failed (he re-m^ked y^ later m '' A New Year's Gift to Old George

Z\il^^ f* '"" P'^'^Sraphs. I could noi throw

Tb^ .if^^"S* ^,
"^^ °' ^°"^"'^ reputation in order

^l^^J^f^y^'^'^'^'oP^yrne for silence. I coulddo none of these mean and infamous things, by whichthe dady press, for the far greater part, w^ supported^d which enabled the proprietoisTo ride in Eots.'

L?and!nT'"'"^ "^" '^'^^ ^^"^^ "- ^^ ^^^

Cobbett had expected large sales in the United States
and in the Colonies, but here. too. he was disappointed.

^' t^^!"^^ ^^ ^^"'^ ^^"°g' *^e Secretary of
the Pc«t Office, with a salary of £1200 a year, clahned
that the exclusive privilege of forwarding newspaper
and other penodical publications to the West Indies andAmenca had been granted to him. as a remmieration
for pubhc services. ;.ad that his charge for forwarding
a daily paper to either of these countries was five pounds
a year. This Cobbett refused to pay. and then FreeUng
offered to accept three guineas, on condition that the
amount was never revealed, as otherwise other pro-
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Prietora of nwspapers might feel aggrieved Cobh«fdeclined to Hnd himself to s«ct».„ —j iT T^

^""t
to determi-Kd foe. f4u„?S .?

^'^"^ ^""^

rco^t?rrrh:,rcr5°r:„rr^n. mating to ^i^V.t"C^.tr!

at Dover. Bristol or Livprr^^f
*^ P°^* ^^^

before, ™.h the enormo,^ Sge^ fi^rSI^^'
""

on them, and have not .^nT^f ? " gmneas

-^"^tTr/dti'^^i^'j^^n-^"'"?*^^'^^
.enguineasayirtr^erl^VrdSdtfr-? '^
of the Kingdom "" Treasury

anoS s°^'1;f*J;S^„-'f^ "-"P-d «i.h

to beUeve the Post Offl.?'

;

•

^^^ ^""^"^ ^^^^son

undenaw'-'^r'a^-jf tr^R-^r^' zbusiness of newsmen • that ic *u^
^*®^"se the

the country, in ^u^^'if*^^rrh:t ^^fn'"'"

Uiough indirect i£nSt.t';.^"1LrXfS
» Add. MSS. 344SS, ff. 393-414.
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it would require an uncommon portion of charity in menot to suspect them to have em^oyed to thTi^rim^

that I had resolved not to yield to Mr. Freeling s pr^S?I have received, from almost every part of Gre^t fiS'complaints of the irregular conveyaScTof thHwl^'
the^^r""*"r *^^--Pl-i-nts have sta^^l^^'

K« 1^11^' ^^ . r^' *"^' »n certain instances, bv

^t^n? ^*'°«*^- .I>«tection is next to impossible
;but when I compare this circumstance with the generaconduct cf the Post Office towards me. iTnLSdoubt as to the source of this cowardly host^ty

o^eT^/ * P°f^ *" ^™°^t ^^oi"te controlover the newspapers of the whole nation. When the^burgh niail arrives, an abstract translation of the

cTt ^'?.'* ^^ ^ '^^ °"t at the Post (Mice^pies of this translation are taken and earned to the

the Clerks demand a guinea each time. Thus not onlyare the printers of newspapers laid mider a heavy con^tnbution by persons who are ah-eady paid by tS duScbut the ne>^. with which that pubhc^is su^ied"^^ left

priicLt"^^^^^^^
°"

"^"f
judgment.'^ on' ^h!^'

reUance If I^nfT^.w °." ^°' P^^""^ ^"*=^ ™P«"treliance. If I am told that the receiving of the traLla-tion from them is the voluntary act of the proprie^ ofthe several newspapers. I answer that it ^ n^so „the mad amve previous to the time of deUvery for thatday then, indeed, the morning papers i^^Ske a

Lrt^Xt^L''' "/r
^y

'

'^^ ^*^« mail'^iZ'too
late for that days dehvery. then the proprietor of eachmorning paper must submit to give lS to treS

trr, t """
V"^^'

'"^ ^ ''^^'^^ as'^hrs^reS^
the maJ-teg. or his paper must be ruined by the advan-tage which others wiU thereby obtain over it; TZt
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who y,^ to thetsi&S"td^rr

'

choice. The people of the pLt S/' "°* ''°"»

the translations would bTkftto^K 7?^" '* "^y- *h*»

of the several prZeto^of i ^ *^x.*"*
^"^ '"^"^0'

the^by avoidTr;x^',rSti3 t'^jT
-^^

and It is certainly as easy to^nd ^unH if ^
^'^'

papers themselves, as to Lke ^ut «nT }^ '°'^'^

translation from thoseL^ ^, ^"^
f"^ ^°""d a

Office would. indeedly'^S^h refSS T^'"
°^ '^' P*»*

extorting about a tho«.^nH . ^ Prevented from

proprietL of^'ne'ws*^:;^' C"? aVJ"" *^^

Lordship would not reraVdtWril f
'^^'^^''^ y°"r

tion of the crecUt of ?hl .« "rcumstance as a diminu-

have sustkin^d^^d' L''^\^::S7'^l "^ "^'^"^
of the Dost offlrj.! .r.A .1 '"«»«'• from the regulations

that JSl°X my talir?"v'
°' "' »'"!" office.^.

I^dship's time^irr.^ ^ ^" "P 'o """^k of your

me to take up the nen ™ «^ •
5^' "^' "^ •"««*

have stated,V fa ^^m'^rr"?' ^'™ "l^' '

General Post Office and uf.nJft,
Secretary of the

over the pt-s wSc^'^'^^^nr-^'^
to possess. We may talkabouJ !2 «^ ' T'' °"S^'
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this privilege almost enaUes him entirely to exclude
from those extensive and populous countries any paper or
other periodical puUication which he happens to dislike

;

while his power of exacting the full postage for packets
(from America or elsewhere), or of remitting that postage,

at his will, places every newspaper at his mercy, in a
very important branch of its foreign concerns, and while
the discretion, vested in him, of giving, or withholding,
as his interest or prejudice may dictate, the advertising
custom of the General Post Office, creates, as it ever
must do, a strong temptation in every news-printer to
truckle to his will ; while the Clerks of the Roads, by
carrying on the bxisiness of newsmen, have it in their

power to add to the sale of one newspaper, and to diminish
that of another, at the same time that the putdic purse
supports them in a very unfair rivalship against the
newsmen of London and Westminster ; while the Clerks
in the foreign-letter office assume the sole proprietorship
of the news that arrives by the Hamburgh mails, which
news they compel the news-printers to publish, which
they sell on terms that they themselves most insolently

dictate, and that they can vary towards different persons,

at their pleasiue ; while some people in the Post Office

(no matter who) are permitted to publish a newspaper
without a stamp, to print it in, and issue it from, buildings
appropriated to the public use, and to circulate it, through
the medium of the Penny Post, postage-free, at the same
time that all other news-printers are compelled to pay
a heavy stamp-duty, to print and publish their papers
in buildings provided at their own expense, and to allow
a considerable percentage for the circulating of them;
while these things are, my Lord, we may talk about the
liberty of the press, we may say we possess it. we may
boast of it as the birthright of Englishmen ; but it will

exist nowhere, except in the imaginations of those who
are unacquainted with the facts, which I have here had
the honour of submitting to your Lordship.
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However Cobbetfs complaint may have affectedR^ehngs perquasues. it assuredly did nothing to ben fit

sity untU ts proprietor's antagonistic attitude towardsthe Peace of Amiens gave it its death-blow.

WiUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

Pall Mall, Octobe* - <r

From the despair into vhich I and my fr. n , (.„ -.M^re punged by the Peace [of Amiens] amr. .bir
Saturday last. I have been, in some mcasue nco ere^

ttree'Tr'lf"^^' ^^^^ ^ appealed .-ht;W ti^^i, r* ^'^""^ y°" "'^^ *^^ letter you willhave read the Porcupine of Monday. The articl/ti,
contained, on the Peace, produced a very^^t ^fi^^^^^

lUree or four hundred papers were called for after allthe impression was sold off ; and. though the^e artirt^widely distributed through Ihe ^S^ o/T* of he

^ Z'rTueL^dT *'r'*
"^^"-^ to repubSlh

'

yesterday (Tuesday), when, notwithstanding the impression was much above the usual number printed Z
tKnTf '''^ °«' ^"^ °*^^- stillTS"""
the article before you. and with these facts, you wiU beable to judge of the opinions of thinking p^cSe on tlU^dangerous measure. I have spoken with many p^^onTmerchants, planters, and gentlemen, and I findThfpSS'

tlX'Vi''''^ '" P^^^^-' -nivei^rconlmned'Even the dehnum of the multitude does not prTventthem from perceiving the disgmce which the^s^Tshonourable tenns have brought upon the counti^ andI am weU persuaded that in a very little time th.m^^ure will be as unpopular c. it i^un'^L^ and ^!
Tlie^newspapeis (which must never be forgotten when

I 1^

1 .''If

i: Ml
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we are speaking of public opinion) are ranged thus

:

The True Briton and Sun, the Herald, and the Times
justify the Peace, through thick and thin ; and the latter

(the Times), which has been enlisted by the Foreign

Office, extols my Lord Hawkesbury at the expense of

Mr. Pitt ! This, all things considered, is humorous
enough. These foiu- papers, which are not the best

possible supports that a cause can have, are opposed by
the Morning Chronicle (which has retracted its approbation,

too hastily bestowed on Friday last), the Morning Post,

the Courier, the Star, the St. James's Chronicle, and the

Porcupine. The superiority of force is evidently against

the Peace (as a matter of terms), and, were there an
Opposition in ParUament, such as England has formerly

seen, the men who have made this Peace would very
soon be driven from their places.

A rumour prevails that Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville

are to come into place again, I cannot believe this

;

but, imfounded as it may be, it has no small weight

in the present discussion and tends to render the Peace
still more unpopular than it otherwise would be. Mr.
Pitt's city friends (except, perhaps, a few of the elect)

deny that he has had any hand in the Peace, while his

enemies contend that he has, and while we (I mean
Gifford and myself) have proof positive of the fact, a
fact which we shall boldly state at all times when we
think it necessary.

In the Porcupine of to-day (Wednesday, 7 Octr.)

you will see a letter from a correspondent, composing
a great part of the main article, which is, I think, worthy
of your attemion. We do not exactly know who it

comes from ; but it evidently comes from some members
of Opposition, and is a pretty clear indication of the

line of conduct which the Opposition mean to piusue,

with respect to the Peace, in the ensuing session.

The Morning Post of yesterday is worth reading, and
I therefore do myself the pleasure of enclosing it to you.



t^t a grand illumination is^'^;-^^ ^ ^"» informed
Office. Two thousand lamnf ^"^ ^* ^ the Public
for the War Office and the £ ^ *°^^' ^« P^etZd
"•^titude. having nothing ^^^ S";"^'

^e's^
W iT^'

'^^ assembled t^ the . °' ^'^^' ^ this
tour thousands, in S^ t1 .

amount of tlirep «,

to yo« . and thereupon "„o^"*^^
.^°/^d, is attributed

the sUly ones of thrcity tWT '' ^'"^^^' amongst
colleagues are to form thl L 5^ ^°" ^"^ your ancienf
winter^ Opposition!™

^" ^'^^"^ chantctei^'^in thTne^

when^^
SrC^^rsIrtt/^"-' -ept a line.

^ If hares are very plentfnn
^°" ^^« '^ceived

I^g leave to ask you for oneUen^r f"*^' ' would

-ns give you more^tr^u^eISnXter ^°"---

^
With that sort of d,,,^ . ''^ ""' "**" ». .80,.

<». has heard, or tto^TT'\^'«^ °" ^ ™n when

• J/^iJ. ff. la-ij.

1 4n
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inform you, that the guns are now firing for the Peace,

and that half an hoiu- ago a very numerous crowd drew

the Aide-de-Camp of Bonaparte * in triumph through Pall

Mall! The vile miscreants had, it seems, watched his

moticms very narrowly, and perceiving him get into a

carriage in Bond Street with Otto, they took out the

horses, dragged him down that street, down St. James's

Street, along by your house, down to White-hall, and
through the Park, and then to Otto's again, shouting

and rejoicing every time he had occasion to get out or

into the carriage. The modest sansculotte bore all this

with great complacency, as you may easily suppose

;

whether the peacemakers saw it with unconcern I know
not, but I know that it has sunk my heart within me,

and I look forward to a revolution with as great certainty

as I do to Christmas or New Year's day. This is the

first time an Enghsh mob ever became the cattle of a

Frenchman; and they are willing to be such now, not

because they love the Frenchman as such, but because

he is one of those who have killed kings and queens and
noblemen and have destroyed rank and property. This

indication of the temper and sentiments of the lower

orders is a most awful consideration. Whether it will

make any impression on the peacemakers I do not know.

You must remember. Sir, that previous to the revolutions

in Switzerland and elsewhere, we always heard of some

French messenger of peace being received with caresses by

the people ; the next post or two brought us an account

of partial discontents, tumults, insurrections, murders,

and revolutions always closed the history. God preserve

us from the like, but I am afraid our abominations are

to be punished in this way.*

The town went mad with joy over the Peace, and

preparations were made for the general illumination of

> General Lauriston. * Add. MSS. 371)53, f. 14.
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torn *° 'Wit even a single candle, and he applied at

tedtte day before, however, and for a n»,n>ent Cobbett

he„S™?,"?ht''«,±'"l'r"' /
'"?^» '» ^" ^PP-

hireling mob.i * *^' "'^"^^^^ °^ ^ base and

his Solv?n^". "^
''""^'^' ^'' ^"^^"^ adhered to

windows and nearly broke down the front door.

Wiaiam Cobbett to Lord Pelham «

p Pall Mall, Octo6«r 1 1, iSoi.

pla«^^^°d„X 1m !T "* °""^^ '''^^ «"'
not far rem^td^^'^'-f™ >-* »' *= town

tri.-S^^^= s-thfrpS-^-

' Political Jtegisier. vol. ii

Chi^strsucSf/ed ^/SiJfii *^: ^^-* - oi the first Earl of
Home Secretary under Adington

"' "" ''''' '" '«°' »»« ^'^

^/rh
f ; 1
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not be imaged that I should belye, by any manifestation
oi joy a m^ut. the principles and sentiments which I

Sfh^.v"';;^*/'^ '^ *^' "*°"^"^- pressed, my Lord,
with this behef and stiU more deeply impressed 4h the

Fn^H r ^'^.
l^^^

^™^'^^ ^" "y childhood, that antnghshman s house was his castle and that every subject
of his Majesty possessed that fuU portion of Uberty ofwhich he justly boasts as his birthright, which left him
at perfect freedom to exercise his unbiased judgment on
every occasion-so long as he paid impUcit obedience
to the lav^ of the reahn-I made application to theBow Street magistrates for legal protection. At their
desire I went to their office, and was very politely receivedby the magistrates then sitting. Mr. Bond and Sir WiUiam
Parsons, to whom I related the grounds of my appre-
hensions and from whom I received a promise of aU
practtcable protection.

It happened my Lord, precisely as I had expected:
about eight o clock in the evening my dweUing-house
was attacked by an innumerable mob. aU my window swere broken, and when this was done, which occupied
about an hour, the viUams were preparing to break intomy shop, where there was considerable property, andhad actually made one of the shutters give way Fearing
that the canmbals might murder myself and my children
1 now ordered my windows to be Ughted; but even
this my Lord, did not satisfy this unlawful and ferocious
rabble who ever and anon howled out that I was the
publisher of the Porcupine, and the attack continued at
mtervals till past one o'clock this morning. During the
whole of this time not a constable nor peace officer of any
descnption made his appearance, nor was the smallest

^^^TJr '' *'' ^^"""^^ °^ *^ ^^°-"*

The Porcupine Office in Southampton Street ex-
penenced a similar fate. The Clerk, the only person in
the house, narrowly escaped with his life; and in
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officers, who. so far from being disuosed tTr.Z u-

+1V: • ^"^^^^P what measures it will be nroner totake in order to prevent me from being reducedTth.

ISl^
necess ty of repelling force by fori or of yidd^^^

LtL^fThis^^bl-d-^^^^^^^^^ - --«e
Tlese scenes of violence were repeated fa the foBowfaeMarch, when the Treaty was confined. Agafa Cob^lhouse was assailed, ajain the n^gistrate a'd his offi

",3
were powerless, and it .as .ot until a troop „f H^
^r-t:"^' """ "^ '^^ "-• •" -Ob dispersed

for tnal-Charles Beloe (son of the Rev. W Beloel

and lot H "^^'T"-
"'"^ '" "" ^"-' P»' Offireand John Harwood. an ananuensis to the Rev. W Beloe

t^m rthr'
""^
r°"" «^*^' •"• -«»™end?d

dni^ 1 '' "' *' '^""- ^^'--'i » he wodd

fobbeu
'^', "^°'""'™<^«<». "Certainly not," saidl^hbett. I came here to ask for ;Wfe, and not for

' The Cobbctt MSS.

/: k
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nmcy:' The men were fined, and bound over to keep
the peace for two years. "My rescinding the capital
charge," Cobbett wrote later, " was an act of clemency,
and as such it was felt, and i)iMicly acknowledged, by
Mr. Mackintosh, the counsel for the prisoners." »

The attack on Cobbett for not illuminating attracted
attention. "The poor Porcupine's windows have been
smashed for not rejoicing as you and I do. People are
shocked by a want of sympathy—r^<jfi<i6«s arridentr
Henry Bankes wrote drily to William WUberforce.
" However, he was not bound to rejoice, but he should
have illuminated." « But Cobbett was not the man to
pretend to be pleased when he was disgusted. "The
Porcupine, indignant, suspends his publications for a few
days," Lord Auckland noted after the first attack, " and
will then, having charged his quills with a sufficient
quantity of venom, discharge them in a series of letters
to Lord Hawkesbury."

»

William Cobbett to William Windham

Pall Mall, October 20, 1801.

I hope you have received the deficient newspapers
long before now, as I lost no time in ordering them to
be forwarded to you. If you yet want a paper of the
loth, I have one.

The Porcupine will convey to you aU the poUtical
information I am in possession of, except the following,
which, perhaps, you have already received from a more
authentic quarter. The king, upon reading the pre-
liminaries, Hfted his hands and eyes to heaven, and
after remaining in that attitude for some moments,'

» Political Register, u. 60, 99. • WUberforce. Diary, iii. 47.
journals and Correspondence, iv. 137.
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dropped his hands upon the paper with a heavy sigh
smce which he has not spoken to any living soul about
the Peace. The Duke of Kent, and the Prince, and aU
the younger princes are shocked at the terms of this
abonunable Peace, and. with you. Sir. fuUy persuaded
that the country and the monarchy is exposed to great
aiid almost immediate danger. I am pleased to find
that they are prepared for the worst, and are resolved
to defend the crown with their lives.

My Lord Folkestone has authorised me to say that
he reprobates the present Peace, and that he shaU be
glad to have this made known to any other members of
the House of Commons who may be desirous of collecting
together those who may agree with him in sentiment,
tor the purpose of acting more in concert, or for any other
honourable and lawful purpose.

It is said that my Lord Grenville and Mr. Dundas
will oppose the Peace, and I hope it is true. The peoplem the city are outrageous against Mr. Pitt, whom they
accuse of the most abominable insincerity. The Pre-
hminanes were received at Lloyd's Coffee-house with a
dumb holloa, and I really believe that nine-tenths of the
thinking people condemn the Peace.

Nevertheless the Ministers have the mob on their
side, and it is. nowadays, so much the fashion to humour
and to flatter this swinish beast that very few people
speak Ota, and I am much afraid this fashion will prevail
in the ParUament. If there were only a little courage leftm the members of Parliament, if the whole nation were
not become advocates for soup-shops and Sunday-schools,
there would be some hope

; but now there is none. The
cant of humanity will drown the united voice of reason
of justice, and of self-preservation.

You have, doubtless, observed that the servile True
Brtton and Sun have at last thrown off the mask with
regard to you ? Those who know the influence under
which Henot acts must be assured that he has received

/: m
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his instructions for that purpose. In the Tme Briton
of yesterday they have had recourse to the old exploded
misrepresentations of the Jacobins, against which this
very Trne Briton has repeatedly defended you I Gifford
intends commenting on the article, and I hope he will
not spare them. When the True Briton, which receives
Its daily lesson from the Treasury, trumps up the old
story about "cheese-parings" and "candle-ends," it is

easy to imagine what are the wishes and intentions of
its employers.

Cobbett had shown himself in the early days of the
Porcupine entirely in harmony with Pitt, but he had
found himself opposed to the great man on the subject
of Catholic Emancipation, the advocacy of which measure
was at least the ostensible reason of the Minister's retire-

ment. Cobbett definitely broke with the Government on
the subject of the Peace of Amiens, by the terms of which,
he asserted, England would sulfer heavy losses in territory
and in commerce.

William Cobbett to the Rev. W. Polwhele

Normandy, Farnham, Surrey,
JtUy 14, 1834.

You would have discerned, as I did very quickly,
that to uphold Pitt and his f(dlowers was to assist in
involving the nation in an expenditure and in debts and
taxes, which must in the end enable the sons of mammon
to overturn, bit by bit, all the anient institutions of the
country, or, which now appears to be very Ukely, to
produce a state of thin^ in which no man, however
great his talent and his virtue, would be able to suggest
measures calculated to save those institutions. This you
would have discerned ; this is what T saw and what I

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 16.

\
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foretold from the beginning of my operations. This you
would have foreseen also ; and foreseeing it. you would
have acted as I did.»

'

In the LetUrs to Lord Hawkesbury Cobbett stated
his case very strongly and clearly and with unusual
moderation. These Letters were the last articles of im-
portance to appear in the Porcupine-latterly styled the
Porcuptne and Anti-GaUican iJfo«tfor-which paper was
sold m November 1801, and on New Year's Day merged
in the True Briton.

;«;•

"1

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

Pall Mall, November 24, 1801.

TTie manuscript is in the hands of the printer, and in

T.^^^^' ^^ ^ *^^ ^^* °^ ^t yo'i ^ see a proof
of the whole, prepared in the manner of which I sooke
to you.

*^

My apprehensions respecting the Porcupine were but
too weU founded, and. before I could see Mr. Gifford
the transfer was agreed on and signed. Indeed, it appear^
that a rough draft of the agreement was signed on
Saturday evening; so that aU interposition yesterday

Z i r^^"" !°° ^^^^- ^^ P^P^^ ^ transferred to
Mr. Redhead Yorke and a Mr. Bateman. of whom Iknow nothing, except that I have every reason to believe,
that Yorke has an allowance from the Ministry. Mr
Gifford has lost about £300 and I about £450. which is
enough, m all conscience, to reward me for all my exer-
tions, dangers, and losses in America. The light is now
extingmshed completely. One half of the papers are
devoted to France, and the other half to the Ministry
In aU respects mteresting to the safety and honour of
the motion, they will perfectly agree. The French prints

' i^l

"i?J
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» Rev. W. Pcdwhele. Remir.iscf,ces, U. 88.
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will extol the virtues of Bonaparte, and the Ministerial
prints will nod assent. Well, I wash my hands of the
consequences. I have done all I could do without
exposing my family to beggary. The great base men
of this country have drenched me with ingratitude, and
I see no law, either moral or divine, that forbids me
"to mock when their fear cometh," as it certainly will
come at no very distant period. My resolution is taken.
I will take the crown and the mitre from [the] house,
and will efface the name of the princes; because the
princes and the bishops approve of the infamous Peace.
To do this without insulting the Church and the Throne,
I must leave my house, which I am, therefore, resolved to
do as soon as I can find me a convenient warehouse and
counting-house in the city. My partner and I agreed
to keep this house merely a^ a rallying-point for the
loyalty and religion of the press ; but as such it is now
useless, and we have nothing to consult but our interests.
I would scorn to lend my hand to support a government
administered by the Hawkesburys, the Addingtons, and
the Bragges. The very circumstance of such men ruling
with uninterrupted sway is quite sufficient to dissuade
every subject from all those duties that flow from a
love of his king and country.

You, Sir, are the only person in the nation to whom
I owe an account of my public conduct, and, therefore,
I shaU teU to nobody else what I have now taken the
liberty to trouble you with.*

The allusion in the preceii ^p letter to the " Crown and
Mitre " requires explanation. Cobbett's energies had not
been entirely absorbed even in the task of editing,

managing, and contributing to the Porcupine, and in
March 1801, in partnership with his friend John Morgan,
he had set up as a bookseller at the sign of the " Crown and

» Add. MSS. 37«53. f. 17.
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Mitre." No. 18 Pall Mall. The firm of Cobbett & Morgan
was not content to be merely booksellers ; it aspired,

after the fashion of that day, also to be publishers. Its

first great venture was the issue of the Works of Peter

Porcupine, which, it has been mentioned, Cobbett had
intended to bring out in the United States.

Things of no intrinsic value frequently become valu-
able when seen in a relative point of view (so nms a
passage of the Prospectus). The Beacon that stands on
the shore is in itself but a mean and insignificant falrock,

composed of material the most common, and fashioned
by hands the most rude

; yet the salutary caution which,
through its means the benighted mariner receives, renders
it an object of his attention and his care, if not of his
gratitude. Such are the lowly pretensions of the Works
of Peter Porcupine ; which, though they present neither
grandeur, elegance, nor symmetry, will nevertheless serve
to teach the wandering and bewildered politician to avoid
the breakers, which surroimd the yawning and infernal
gulph of demotTacy.

It was a brave venture to issue in England a set

of volumes the contents of which were mainly devoted
to afiaus in the United States, but it was rewarded by
success. The Works of Peter Porcupine, in twelve
volumes, was issued by subscription on May 29, 1801,

and the subscri!)ers included the Prince of Wales, the
Dukes of York, Clarendon, Kent, and Cumberland,
Addington, Canning, Lord Hawkesbury, and many
persons resident in the United States, Canada, New Bnms-
wick, Nova Scotia, and Jamaica. From the "Crown
and Mitre" appeared also, in November, Cobbett's A
Collection of Facts and Observations, relative to the Peace

'*' *
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with Bonaparte, including the Letters to Lord Hawkeshurvrepnnted from the Porcupine; and in Zm^ZL
fatal effects of the Peace mth Bonaparte, particulZmth respect to the colonies, the coLerL^therZl
facture, and the constitution of the United kingdom
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CHAPTER VI

COBBETT'S " POLITICAL REGISTER "
(i802)

OBBETT'S breach with the ministerial party
was now complete, but he maintained that
the breach was not of his making.

At the preliminanes of peace a new question inpolitics arose. I remained upon the old grS "0°
departed from it (he addre4d Pitt). STr^asu^Swnters have accused me of "desertine Mr Piff T^
ih^m iVaf^ ^"r •

^"^ °^ s^ -^' ^^^ '^ox";wnom I had so severely censured." And thus T ^r» k,way of aUusion. charged >^th a crimed hd^oi "'any

eXeTanTl'r ^-^l' 'l^'^' ^ ^^ ^-^^t^enlisted, and, if I might be said to be enlisted it v^in the cause of which I regarded you as thfcl^mpioTand not m your personal service. It is very true t^t'

SnS f^dll'- ^^ 'Tl'^^'^'y
^^*- m^reTun^titngiand, I did highly extol you ; but. Sir it must h*.evident to every one that thi my conduct' ar^Te frommy regarding you as the great agister of thelu/e S

fTLT"'7 ^"f
°^ "^°"^^^y- You were alv^Tdefended and applauded by me as the person whTwas at
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*r~rf°.„Th "" '^*?"« >"'"' °' =^ '"-^ -howt-re opposed to the pnnciples and the natural rn«c«
quences of the French Revolution. In the cou fe ofTjproposed enqui^ I shall, I think, show hat want of t^^nfonnation (a deficiency that will need no accomiSgfor when my then situation, not only as to T^
^JmMLT '^''" ---tances.^s consi^ed)'
™!:!

f ' I
y°" '^^'^ "°* the champion of the^use of monarchy, and that it was chiefly o^^ng to vou^^ong system of polu^y that that cause w^ finaly r^^e"But. to justify my desertion, there needs no enquinTintoyour measures during the last war. Your conterelative to the Peace, contrasted with yZ dedf^dpnnciples and avowed object as to the war are Si I

TdTJ^ P""' '^*' ^" ''^-^ to be ^our eulSs

a%t;?ec^rSyT^^"^'^^'
^^ -<^-t Ls exhibifed^

Of all his political friends, Cobbett now found him-
self m agreement only with WiUiam Windham, who alsowas opposed to the Peace of Amiens. " High-souled "
Windham, who was a staunch friend, now saw an oppor-tumty at one stroke to help Cobbett and the causethey had at heart. He and Dr. French Laurence, RegL
Professor of Civil Law at Oxford and member of ParTil!ment for Peterborough, invited Cobbett to start aweekly paper, and midertook to provide the means to
set It on foot.

But (says Cobbett) these advances were made andextended upon the express and ^.riUen condidons tM^I should never be mider the influence of anybody T^emoney was to be looked upon as smik in the risk; andI was never to be looked upon as under any sort of obligation
to any of the parties. It was long before I woiJd coCt

» Political Register, September 29, 1804.
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of the pe..o„s whoSS tt
"'™ *^ ^"^ ™'

the slightest decree Mi-Tfl
""""'y "'"^""Pt. 'n

irequeLy oppStXT™"'' "P™"-^' ""* "-

W.S.V.M Cobb^i to William Wi«dham

~«
. ,

^^»^<*y Evening [iZo\\

tospeakof thataHeLh.^rr"?.™"" "°'' ""^

produce it.
P ^ °"'y "^^^^ we wish to

I must defer seeding i.pS?;t:,i;::^;°'
""' "'™«-"

T o«^^ it-
Monday Morning.

Peace as disg^'c^f^Tdi^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

mg on another account, if proves wha T I
''

tTiTT' 'I
--rsationrth '^ti:zare. upon the whole, declining in sale. TheKS

VOL. I.
'
^"'"""^ ^'^"*"'- J^°""y 4. 18.7.
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^^onl rr P"^"!l:
"'°'"" *^" ^^^o. and the Morning

than .Sx """'^ ^'^- '^^ ^'**" ^'^^« "°* ™°«

W^/Wiaw Cobbett to William Windham

January j, 1802.

let me have my Memoire on the newspaper plan as itwill help me m dmwing up a set of pro^cti, wiic^to be mserted m the 1st Number of the work

S.rh^« i?*
"^^^ ^ '*''""'' ^ ^°" ^ ^"^^. Colletd Herbois a player and not one of them a fti-Ja^fer. I

a seleclrr;.
'' ^°"^^, *? *^™^ ^"^^^^ to makea selection of the names of the bloody viUains who havektly appeared m the world, and find out their pursSNota Bene-they who cut off the head of King Charl^

while to look back into Clarendon, or some other writerof those times, to see what regulations they adrtedr.la ive to sports which, you renfember. Sir. the> alStotaUy abolished. Nor can you have forgotten t^S^r Hud^bras distinguished himself in a llar-baitW
Gifford IS almost as bad as Dog Dent in this respect."

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham
Pall Mall, January 17, 1802.

H.n?^ ^* Number of the new work wiU be ready fordelivery to-morrow, but the great number of copies wiUE T.
^'^""^'^^ taking place tiU WeXSrywhich wiU too on some accounts be a better day for it

T hJ;. t^ ™ °^.^ ^'"^' *° ^ *"«"d at Philadelphia
I have written an article on the rise and progr^ of thepresent race of Puritans in this Kingdom, "deluding

> Add. MSS. 37853. f. 19. . IM., 378S3, f. „.
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that I must this tSTave^fo7 Th"'' 'n
1° ^"^^^

enable me to make it Xr L„ T h3??
''^^' ^°^^^^^'

perhaps its effect will not t^^X^'t'rdd::'^^
^"'

exce^:nt^e:S i^^lT^f./"^' ^
-^

shall iTJa of rmv n'SrN ''t''^''''''
^^^

"^

furnish me not orivS I u™'^"'
^"^ ^^^^ ;viU

good and vXd r:iL7or\ltS'un ''1S'"^
^*^ ^

the Motives of the PunW f IT f
""^ ^°'' ^^P^^^^g

Number, perhaps) tSTunUr '«^ .^'° ^*" *^^ ^^ird

animadverfoX conducLfthe "'!'• P""^P^^^^ ^"^
that transaction. T^Lel^o^^^^i?J'"^?^ f""^"^^^

^"

the most valuable hea?of^Iworf Zt""'' ' "^'^^^
be short; but it reauirr«! i.

^ ™"^* g^^e^Uy

which the works I shall notice ^ "L, yl S'how I have acauitfpH «i,n.^i< • .Z- .
^°^ ^^ see

in my tot Str aTl^L"wt'^ "^P"""™'

-. so much the he^^T^'J,t\Z^'^J' J'greater will be mv abiliHr +/
greater the fund, the

of extensive cirSS'^M/St^l^^^^^^^ -ful and
treating my p,a„ with coldneL S ^e fS 5Tl '"

I have had none • and ^,nr« t u ^ ^ °^ doubts,

ist Number compkte' mv lfi7'
'""" ^ P^^^ «f the

eve. TheComSol^ofrmXardlr"*^^
species of lunatic ; but as thev J^ •

^' ^ "^^
conjuiere, they by no mp?n« 7t, ' '" ^^"^^^' "«*

did. tho'. wha^ ^ IcT^ttet T"'^ "^- ^^^
discount on the stammtn .k ' ^^^ ^"*ed me an tne stamps to the amount of 8J per centum.

I
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which was 4J more than I at first expected ; but the
law was, I found, on my side, and they very readily
allowed that my claim was weU founded. Indeed I have
always met with great civihty, and even indulgence at
this office. My printing wiU be somewhat dear; butmy pnnter is the very best in London. A man of letters
perfectly conversant in French, of great attention, and
great means of dispatch, from the number of hands he
can at all times command. Ten per cent, for such
advantages is no object. The French Government and
the Politics of the Continent I shall leave to Triemeyl
and R[obson]. The Gazette articles to a compiler. The
Parliament, Notices of Books, and some other matters
I shall take upon myself.

You are. Sir. perfectly right in wishing that such a
vehicle may be at hand to give circulation to what you
may say upon the Puritanical subject. Many things
wiU never be attempted, which would be boldly pursued
if no such vehicle were at hand.

My letters to Mr. Addington wiU be published to-
morrow, and I shaU. by the mail-coach, send you on
one copy to Norwich, whither, if I knew any honest and
weU-affected bookseller. I would send a few for sale.

If the season for killing hares be not too far advanced
and if the sending me one would be attended with no
other trouble than that of your speaking a word, I would
beg leave to give you that trouble.

On Friday I went to take my child.n to Croydon
where I learnt, from my friend Mr. Rose, that the Puritans
have been working with aU their might to destroy the
fatrs, which are the most famous pleasure fairs in England
Rose, who thinks with me on this subject, related me
the history of their insolent proceedings. They had
whether by intimidation or by craft, succeeded in getti ig
a majonty of the resident acting magistrates on their
side, and were going on swimmingly, when Mr. Rose
took the matter up. set an inquiry on foot, procured a
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copy of the Charter (which was granted by Edward II ^

however tertr'*'"r*
'^^"^^ ^^^ Snfh v

'

nowever, greatly embarrassed the place bv settina in
onnations on foot against all pu£ns who Se at"fair time dances in their houses.^nd it is ;^th a ^ew
tt leSHhaTl^^" °^^r^ *'^^^' ^"^ °*^- --^
the Pel T^' ^r."^'^^ *° ^ ^" *h^ Commission

College, Croydon, and Chaplain to one of the Sheriffs of

The new paper, the first number of which is dated
January 16. 1802. was styled Cobbctt's Weekly Politicat

£fV, r- *fr" ^"'^^'l-"^ changed to CobbTs
Weekly PohHcal Pamphlet, and again to Cobbett's Weekll

Cobttt 1 rf";
'""P* '°^ ^ ^^^^ ^-terval whenCobbett left England m 1817. The Register was fromthe outse a great success. It was read by all partiesand by all classes, from the King downward. abSwas still on the whole on the side of the Tories, and wastrongly nionarchical

; but he became more ^nd miremdependent. He discussed the questions of theT;
frankly and openly, and his virile style and anant dog^matism made his articles delightful reading.

William Cobbett to William Windham
Duke Street, February 5, 1802

I enclose you a letter from Baron Lampsius of whom

no one else. It has some interest, and particulariy
» Add. MSS. 37853, ft. 23-4.
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150 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
for me. seeing that it notices, in so flattering a manner
the justice done to Lutz, as you wiU see tov^'ards the end
of It, where two portraits are ordered for Prussia The
Scotchmen wiU never get their medal and cup so far
notwithstandmg aU the powerful eloquence of my poor
unfortunate friend Mr. Arthur. Does not this circum-
stance, too. encourage one to proceed in well-doing, ev n
though there were no conscience or God to reward?
One is apt not to do so much as one might, because
there is no hope of immediate effect. But. as my old
fnend Davies used to say to me when I was ready to
throw down the pen in despair: "Write on. friend
Cobbett. It wiU be bread thrown upon the watere "

I
afterwards had occasion to rejoice at having taken his
lessons of fortitude and perseverance

; and, if all should
be useless at last, I shall have the satisfaction to reflect
that the fault is not mine. I have not presumption
enough to say this to stimulate you to exertion Sir •

but I do reaUy hope much from that exertion.
'

I do
not say that the country cannot be saved without you
but I know it cannot be saved without your principles'
and without a soul and a mind like yours. You perceive
that I have spared neither the safe nor smaU poHticians
One never loses anything by hardihood, when the adver-
sary is of the baser sort

:

" Tender-hearted press a nettle,

And it stings you for your pains

;

Press it like a man of mettle,
And it soft as silk remains.

'Tis the same with vulgar natures

:

Treat them kindly, they rebel

;

But be rough as nutmeg-graters,
And the rogues obey you well."

These verses, which I learnt when I was a lance-corporal
I have never for one moment of my Ufe forgotten How
often have I experienced the truth of the maxim they
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S^" ' I
*" ^°"^"°"s that the small politicians would

great will be their dread of my Mcrcure Anglais ! T^Zchief loves fame. Let him take care I He will see wha[

W k ff
^'"'^ *^'"' °^' *h^"- The --"acl to fair

£vM Kr/"
''P'" ^"^ P'^'"- I do not know why Ihave troubled you with all this.i

WiUiam Cobbett to William Wit. ^ham

-. February 24. 1802.

me^lK>ut°PrHi''"1
^"'^ '^ ™"™"«' ^"d *^ked to

Sem.v *!m ? ™'"*"^ P°'^*'^- «e mentioned that

do with Mr. Addmgton
; and R. added that the bareain

elsewhere upon condition of giving up Tiemey. Wha
llZ^"

^Portance. perhaps, R. told me that he and

TTaUn^f^r"^ ^^f '" ^""e forward a motion for
"tjf^f^House. and to aUege as the ground for suchcaU the critical state of public afiairs,%ccasioned bythe danng conduct of Buonaparte. He (R.) expressed
lus abhorrence of the Peace, from which he expected
the rmn of the country, and said that in this opinion

^Z^ w°''"
"°*

•
^'^^ ^ *^^ ^* "^y safely be soidthat the public opmion is very fast changing. I^e caUedher^ t^s mormng and from having been a mit blindand obstmate .defender of the Peace, declares himself

as strongly on the other side. He does, indeed, ascribe^change of opimon to my letters to Addington. whichfew people, comparatively speaking, read ; but if oneman changes, another wiU change, and the whole may

tw ?^ \ ^^'*
'

'^'^^^ *^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ reason to fe^
that the change will come too late.

» Add. MSS. 37853. f. 25.
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I thought it might be worth your while to know

these matters, and therefore I have taken the liberty
to trouble you with them.»

^

Richard Hart Davis to WiUiam CobbcU

Bristol, April 2, 1802.

von'r J ^* '*';"
Jl'"^^

^'""^ "'*' P'^^""""^ to recommend
your very valuable journal. It is carried on upon prin-
ciples very congenial to my own mind, and you maydepend that I wUl let no proper opportunity escape ofextending ,ts useful circulation. I received two of your
papers flg«i« yesterday-whenever any publication comesout either hterary or political, which is your own pro-

w^ nl^;r* /'^ ^°i''^"
thoroughly recommend, youwJl please to forward ,t to me with a letter of ad4e

^H.T /" ?n
W'"^™'« speech are admirably

written and awfuUy true; they are particularly well
quahfied to subdue that exaltation whichsome few ^lll
affect to encourage in view of our late blessed Peace
isir. you are not so singular in your opinions as your
eneniies would have us believe. Go on boldly, and you
will find tn the real and true Patriotic spirit of your country

sdr^^'t " '^' '""^"^^ °* *^*h ^d Patriotism

to?, .h?nT
^" '""P'^P""" ^^ ^justifiable prosecution,

^r^fh *!, T '"^r."^-
^^ ^^ soon however seewhether the Council is to direct our press. I have no

tte"L'k'
'"''"^' ^ ^ "^^ ""^^^' y°" ^ ^

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Fall Mall, May i, 1802.

Tlie mother has had a very narrow escape. My gratitude
to God for her preservation is. I hope, as great as ever

'Add.MSS.378S3.f.26. » /t.rf.. 37853. f- 46.
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was felt for any human creature. I would not pass such
another twenty-four hours for [the] whole world. My
mind IS exhausted with the conflict of passions ; my heart
IS shaken from its place. The Register is coming out.
God knov.-s how. for I have not been able to read the
proofs, or even to prepare the closing part of the matter.
The distraction that I was in this morning is gone off
but I am yet full of anxiety. I want somebody to
speak peace and comfort to me. and the Doctors are
a hard-hearted race. Forgive this trouble, Sir. I have
taken it as a means of giving some ease to my heart
and because I know you and Mrs. W. are anxious to be
infonned of the state of Mrs. C. 's health. She is as well as
can be expected

; but apprehension has so totaUy over-
powered me. that I still am borne down with it.*

William Cobbett to William Windham

May 8 [1802].

The week, which is within a few minutes of ending
has been a week of great political inquiry amongst all
ranks of people. I have seen and heard much, and the
result of my observations is. that there is no one satisfied
with the terms of the Peace, and very few who are not
considerably alarmed for its consequences ; but that a
vast portion of even the sensible part of the people
think, that a better Peace was not to be obtained by a
contmuation of the war. which continuation would have
been certain ruin. It is useless to observe to them that
thB makes the Peace a Peace of necessity, a capitulation,
and that it is m direct contradiction to the declarations
of those who have made the Peace. The people trouble
themselves not with this. They leave the Ministers to
make out their consistency as they can. They reconcile
themselves to the measure thus, and in the language of
Scnpture. "rejoice with trembling." It appears to me,

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 29.
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ioTi'''*;^*^! •
^®, discussion of this subject should notgo off without including argument to prove that thisI

Trl^iZ
"^cessity. particularly as with the contrary

opinion is necessarily connected another of most fatdtendency to wit, that the admirere of the war and itscontinuation are. in fact, the authors of our pr^nt
disgrace. This is the point at which Fox is J^SyIabounng.in which he is most insidiously and maUgnantlv

W L^'i^^"^' ^^°' ^ y°" ^ perceive^y°he^t mghfs debate infers from the pre^nt condZtoi

vuie. that the continuation of the war was to be imputed

tW°;'irii"'*°^''S?°"-«^"^ Tlusisaninfe^r^iS

as lu.^iZ^:i.^T ^ ^1°* y^* ^^^^^^ ^ Commission

or n!t . u^^
^'^'^- ^ *™ ^^^^^ there is some mistakeor neglect about it. and I shall be very sorry for nmnvreasons if he should be disappointed.

»

^

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

May 17 [1802].

T o™ **S^''°"^''^'^*'°°
°° the S'lbject of the S^ftJcAI ^impelled to urge you to a publication of it. We

S^ii ^ ^"^ numerous appUcations to know whenIt wiU come out. Never did traveUer thirst for t^^^lmore than the pubUc thirst for arguments 4a£t SSabormmble transaction. THe victo^^ com^^r S^It remains for you to profit from it. I have read all thepapere containing the report of your speech ; but theyall contradict each other, and are so very imperfect

n^hli ^T"^
to yourself and the cause Zn^S thepubhcation " Now ^ the appointed time "

; I^Zsay that "now is the day of salvation." because I

> Add. MSS. 378S3. f. 31.
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fear that day is gone ; but if it be not gone, it is now.
The time will come when all your predictions will be
verified, events will continually rise in support of them

;

but, if the arguments themselves are not to be referred
to, all the advantage to be derived from them will be
lost. I shall not, I am sure, incur the suspicion of being
a flatterer, when I say that it is my firm persuasion
that you, and you alone, can save our country. This
persuasion is founded, not only upon my own knowledge
of your disposition and abilities, but upon the universal
confidence in your integrity and patriotism, which at this
time more than ever exists. I see and hear of men of
all parties and principles, and I find the confidence of
the nation to be possessed by you in a greater degree
than by any other person. This, I must confess, has cast
a gleam of hope across the gloom in which I have for a
long time been plunged. Men now dread the power of
France. He will be most esteemed who shall be thought
most firmly resolved to prevent the increase of that
power. Opportunities will not be wanted to oppose this
increase, and such an opposition must finally be success-
ful, or we become the slaves of France. The part of the
speech which mentions the opinions you entertained
during the war should be put on record. Those opinions
become more and more fashionable, and even if for them
alone the speech ought to be printed. He who makes
the best use of the press will finally triumph. You
have, Sir, during the last six months, seen striking proofs
of the truth of this remark. Had not your speech been
published, and had not the Register been established, the
sentiments of the nation would have been very different
from what they now are. The success of a great enter-
prize depends full as much upon industry and perseverance
as upon wisdom and talents. A pamphlet would not do
so well as the speech. It would be, in this case, not
so congenial with the rank and character you hold. It

would have more the appearance of an extra-judicial

... -^n*'

%
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KSS' " ' "«>"° «=*«« myself, and would have

servation of our country and n„r u? ^ *^® P^'

Pr,/;ww Co6J«« to Wmiam Windham

^ .
Mowrffly [May 24, 1802].

Philadelphia. The Ameri^n r ^^
*^J"^

^^^ ^^^
supply tLm on crediTanrhL '"'^'^'^^^ "^^^g^^ *«

capital, and confidence." "Nonp hut th^ u
'

but the brave, deserve the fair/'

"

' *''^'^'' °°°^

W^iWaw Co6fe« to WiUiam Windham

Tn +>,« ^^ ^
T'AMwAiy [Jl/ay 27, 1802].

"' •'^'
^'*- * ^6»«^-. 37853. f. 35.
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everywhere: and their aggregate influence is astonishinelv
great When, from the top of any high hiU. one lodte
round the country, and sees the multitude of regularly
distnbuted spires, one not only ceases to wonder that
order and religion are maintained, but one is astonished
that any such thing as disaffection or irreUgion should
prevaU. It is the equal distribution of the clergy their
bemg m every comer of the kingdom, that makes' them
a powerful and a formidable corps. I should not like
to see the whole credit of this BiU given to those who
are bent on the ruin of the country.*

In
m

Memorandum

May, 1802.

9f dl the bull-baiting in England one half is carried
on m Staffordshire and Lancashire. The best soldiersm the kingdom, the most brave and the most faithful
to their colours, come out of those counties, particularly
Staffordshire. The bravery and fideUty of Staffordshire
men are proverbial through the army, and has been so
for two hundred years past. The Staffordshire Regiment
of Mihtiais not only the finest but best-behaved regiment
of mihtia m the kingdom. Wherever this regiment goes.
It K foUowed by a score or two of bull-dogs, no bad
emblem of the character of the soldiers themselves. TheKmg has had this regiment about his person, at Windsor
and Weymouth, for several years past, and prefers it
to any other. If the manners and morals of the people
were mjured by bull-baiting, the injury would certainly
be rendered manifest in a regiment of mihtia, which is
composed of the young men from every part of the
country and from that class of the people who follow
such sports.

I suppose you know. Sir, that Sheridan is requested

' Add. MSS. 37853, f. 36.
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^L *i^
n^gistiat^ and fanatics of Stafford to secondthe endeavour of Dent.

'«^""u

^J^y ff^5 Holland made a speech against the " dung-
cart legislation." which you will find in the Mg. Post ofthe 22nd mst. and which contains some very just andapphcabk observations. Great evil is daily producedby tlus frivolous legislation. The Election Treating Bill^ been ousted by the Lords, to the great griefXdBelgmve. whose child it was. and whoTMdUi the^?
PJ^ible intentions, is labouring hard in the field omischief. He is completely under the control of Wilber-force. and IS usmg aU his endeavours to suppress spSsofeyery description. Gifford.now possessefundeSwe
proof, jurtd^cal proof, that Mrs. Ham!ah More has se^eStoes received the sacrament from the hands of afa^man. This decides the controversy. The British CritiLhave had the same evidence conveyed to them and ^^been caUed upon to give up their heroine, as the;proShey would the moment she was proved to be a MethS
It K a fearful thmg to think of. that this woman had

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

^'^^ Mall. June 10. 1802.
I find that the Trial has been sent, but not before Il^d got two copies. This is no matter, if^trXothem any good can be done, of which b^ thiTSne youmust be able to judge, or at least to giss. I^^weU acquamted with the nature of public appW andpublic clamour to diuw any favoui^ble inferenrfremyour reception at Norwich." The mass of the voters^so base, that I should feel much happier than ifoTiZwere a candidate for Old Sarum. or rather if you C

> Add. MSS. 37853, f. 38.
Wmdham had been M.P. for Norwich since 1784.
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that exceUent borough at your conunand. I am afraid
that the sort of treason, which may be fixed upon your
opponent, would work as a merit in the minds of the
voters and. when this is the case, your loyal and honour-
able character will do little or nothing for you. After aU
It IS a most lamentable thing to have to appeal to such
wretches, and yet it is necessary. I have read the Trial
with care, and I really doubt of its making one single
convert from the cause of the king-killer. I wait, how-
ever, to hear your opinion about this, and shall neglect
nothing that lies in my power. Nothing material has
arisen here, except some bad news from Dominica, where
the Black Corps have revolted and kiUed some of thei-
officers. TranquilUty was restored, and the revolters
almost aU killed. The scarcity in France wears a hideous
aspect, more hideous, however, for Buonaparte than for
us or for the people of France, who cannot starve, though
they may be driven to revolt. This circumstance is a
pretty comment upon the cry of "Peace and Plenty"
It cannot but do us good ; for it wiU find the Consul
some employment. Other details about Dominica have
been just reed. The detestable blacks violated all the
wives and daughters of their officers. These poor females
almost aU expired in their loathsome embraces Never
was there so shocking a scene, except amongst the same
race m Guadaloupe and St. Domingo, at which latter
place they violated children Un years old. and actually
drank the blood of their mistresses and masters And
these are the monsters with whom our English women
marry / This is the race with which we are to cultivate
fellowship on the banks of Thornton River

!

You will see. Sir, that Sr. Wm. Scott's Bill is put off
Irideed, it was very short of its object. My Lord Gren-
viUe said something, in ^.,> House of Lords, about a
project of the late Min.,.y in behalf of the Church
If there be nothing improper in the request, I should
like to have a hint of that project ; for though it might
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not be necessary for me to state what it was. it wouldbe useful for me to know what it was. I should not
lite these men to carry off aU the credit due to thosewho may have wished to effect something for the Church
which I imagine they will do. The Winchester faction'who were, and are, very closely attached to Mr Pitt'had a project of Compulsory composition, to be fixed bya sy^of layn^n This would soon grub up the tree to
Its last fibre. Sir H. Mildmay had counted upon a gain
of about five hundred a year from this scheme, and
1 am afraid Mr. Pitt was not decidedly averse from it

Afr. Elliot was absent from the House at the debateon the Peace Establishmerit ; of couree. nothing was
said except that Mr. Fox. who expressed his sorrow at
not being present to vote for the Peace, objected to the
^tabhshment. as being much larger than was called forby the relative situations of Europe! They are madMad or bent on the destruction of the country
A most shocking affair has happened at Aberdeen

Some drunten officers have caUed their men out. andmade them nre on the people for insulting them ; several
of the latter have been killed, and some of the officers
are m prison, and wiU. I dare say, be hanged.^

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Pall Mall, June 26, 1802.
I have the very great pleasutp to hear that things

are. at Norwich, better than might have been expected.
I sincerely hope, for the sake of our country, that your
constituents are not so totaUy void of loyalty and of
shame as to vote in any very considerable number for
your opponents.

About public matters you have much better informa-
tion than I can give you ; and. besides, all that I know
you wiU see in the Register, the first vol. of which wiU

' Add. MSS. 37853. ff. 39. 40.
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^uJ^Tn^f"^1 '"
f •

^'^ ^''^-
^ '^""^ the question

to b^ n r^L n 'fP"-^^"^^ J but you have no leisureto be plagued about it at present. I have always thoughtas I do now on this subject. I may be deSd buf^m the motive which is attributed to me by Mr Sundls

,i? '^'/ ^""^'^ ^^h^"»e were adopted InTawould be tndependent of us in less than ten wai ^elate conduct of the Governor-General ^ has exS muJh

to thtr- r"* '° ''' ^'- ^"^^"*=« t° know howto thmk upon this point
; but. at present, the impressionon my mind is that the Govemor-Genl.'and WsTShave acted m a most tyrannical and mpacious manner

le 7eir'"S
'"

'^l''
^" '^'' country^e areTaTngthe feeble pillars with mass upon mass, and I greatlvfear the whole will, by and by. faU and criish us.

^ ^

js a matter of no little triumph with me that th^coward Tou^aint has been so easil/subdued 11 i veI n^v say that with the exception of some few FreSmen. 1 stood alone m opinion as to this poir\ How Ien^ France such generals as Leclerc ! How mortified amI when I compare his conduct with that of our generals

!

And how I despise the wretches who afect JHoTarthe progress of such men as those who have conqueC

^rfo^Td"''l^
^" '' *^' "^^^^ ^'^^^^t ^^P^«^? everperformed. The armament saUed out so destitute ofprovisi^s as to be obliged to begin the voyage V«s^^ allowance. Such a thing never was heard of bS^m the whole world. Never was there such an instanc^

of discipline and of love of military glory. ThetaZ
of Toussaint is nothing. The negroes are such abom^^?

« vouTdth
*""*

'^"f
^ "° ™^"^ ^" ^^^-ting them.

It. *h!'"e^"s «f engaging; but the rapiSty andresolution with which nine seaport towns were taken
possession o^ and with which a European ar^y wi leSover the sands and mountains of the burning St. Do^ngo
excites m my breast a degree of envy fhat IS

^^^
Lord Momington (afterwards Marquis WeUesley).

L
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describe. I declare to heaven I would sooner be Lederc
than possess all the wealth of aU the world. ShaD we
Sir. ever see the spirit of England revive ? I fear not!The love of nches and of ease has taken complete pos-
session of us. I find hardly a man who entertains^
least notion of national honour. Liston pleased me verymuch the other day. He was speaking of the creat
dangere we had to apprehend; but expressed a hope
that, by endeavouring to gain the friendship of aU other
nations, we might be prepared to take advantage of any
curcumstance that might offer for renewing the war and re-
coyertng our due weight in the scale of nations. " Observe "
said he. "that I do not approve of the Peace. Had it
rested ynth me. I would sooner have given up my four
thousand a year, and Uved upon eighteen-pence a day
as labourer on the roads, than my country should havemade such a Peace." These were his very words, andthey gave great pleasure. Before I saw him I hadwntten the paragraph about th Scheldt, which you will
see m this days Register; and what he told me fullycorto^ my opinion: for he says that every effort wimade both by us and the Dutch, at Amiens, to obtaina restriction, at least, as to the navigation of the Scheldt •

but all m vain. The French would not hear a wordupon the subject.

»

I i

i I

WiUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

Pall Mall, July g, 1802.
I need not attempt to describe to you my feelinesupon tH receipt of the news from Norwich.' I was pre-pared fv. r it. both by my own apprehensions and by your

letter -but that preparation was not sufficient to arm me
completely against the blow. Your mortification must

' Add. MSS. 37853, e. 41-2.
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be tolerably great
; but it can hardly surpass what was

ie is^C r^ "^^ ^^^"' and/asr^raffo^he is absolutely crazy about it. I love and honour Wmat aU times, but at times like these his heart overtopwith goodness of that sort which endears him to iS^ma manner that I can hardly describe. You^ have^n. in the Morning Chronicle, an account ofX t^tnumph of Fox and his tavern associates. It bes^Sa mind that would lead a man to cut your tl^afSyou lay asleep. I have endeavoured to do th^AcTwiS

^trLt'Thonn*°-"°"r^ .'"* ' ^ -^ -"enmth that. I honour you too sincerely to suffer you tobe wronged without attempting, at least, to avenge v^uand. accordingly. I have sallied out agaimt thiriemrS
'

I have taken a crowd of people to vote aeainst him Jn^'

ihe Fox and the Geese." m which, amongst otherthings. I have told the Geese to look into the reports oJ^lament where they will find that this J^^fjlPe^nce. this enemy of burthensome taxes and ofX^„
ch^rT""'^' ^u.*^" ^ '**^^'' Placeman froL^
£^<r ^^^.^"^i^t ^ poplar, i? is easUy compre

Jndth '
^^!' ^ '^^ It has 'aised a great damo^

as to number of votes, it annoys him most furiouslyHe knows not what to say in reply to the blackgS"who cry out and spare not. " No^inecm-e pS^^'Charley 1

" Would to God I had set myself to work ontbs renegade ten days ago ! At any rate I havIgdleShim for his baseness, and that is some satisfaction
If you have time. Sir. I should be glad to be informedof the prospects you have now in 4w. particdarWyou intend to stand for the county.

Particularly if

P.S.—My Lord Folkestone is in town. He came imon p^ose to see if he could be of any serWce to y^Sat this time, m any way that you might be able to pdnt

I.

.'

-I
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out. He is much mortified; but relies with perfect
confidence on stiU having the honour to fight ^der
your banners.*

WiUiam Cobbett to 'William Windham
Monday Evtning [Aiigust la, !8o2].

The enclosed are sent with Mr. Cobbett's humble
respects to Mr. Windham. The letter is from my old
fnend Davies • It is full of good matter. The paragraph
cut from a Baltimore paper will prove that we do not
labour here m vain. I stand high with the good partym America, and shaU certainly stiU do the French much
mischief in that country.

You will haxdly understand much of the enclosed
without being informed that Duane is a traitor who
fled from Ireland, and who. by great boldness and rare
ability, has become the leading eiUtor in America. He
dines with Jefferson, whence an estimate may be formed
of his importance to that cause. While I was in America
he was kept down by his fear both of my pen and my
fist. Since my departure, he has grown up to a mon-
strous degree of influence. His influence is. however
stiU kept m check a little by my writings, which are'
as I foresaw, republished in aU the American Raters
There IS yet an opportunity of doing great things in
America; but. Sir. those who can neglect and malign
Sir Sidney Smith

; those who can take £3000 and bestow
It on a child at Westminster School. wiU never bestow
a shilling on the American press.'

WiUiam CobheU to WiUiam Windham
Pall Mall, August g. 1802.

Mr. Cobbett presents his compUments to Mr. Windham
and (after begging him to read again the letter from

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 43.

h.^'^^,^^"^^"' ^* ^^^^^^P^^' ^ho pubUshed some of Cob-betts pamphlets m 1796. . Add. MSS. 37853, f. 45.
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Stockholm, particularly the bottom part of p. 130) takes
this opportunity to inform him. that the treaty 0/ partition
between Russia. France and Prussia has been actually
announced to our Ministers through Mr. Merry 1 It is
said Hanover makes part of the territory to be seized on.
This news has just arrived.

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Saturday Morning [August 14, 1802].

Pray excuse me for troubling you with the enclosed
papers to read. The Ministers are upon their knees.
Cunous cloak for their cowardice to affect not to believe
that Buonaparte is the author or authorizer of the articlem the Moniteurl Sir, be assured that we approach the
end of those liberties, which have so long been the
possession of Englishmen. Buonaparte has nothing to
do but to request a prosecution of some one printer •

the Ministers will order it. and, if the Attorney-General
represents punishment as necessary to the preservation of
peace with France, the jury will find guUty ; and the
judge will not fail to make the punishment severe. One
decision of this sort silences the press for ever. Let
us not be deceived by commonplace maxims about the
mtegrity of our courts. Experience has proved that
those courts are nothing when the State itself has lost
tts liberty.*

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Monday Morning [August 22, 1802].

I think the Serjeant and Lutz may now go back to
their regiment. We have got aU the information that
they can give us. I will order them to be ready to go
off to-morrow, and in the meantime you may, probably,
uke to write to the commanding officer. I am now
gomg into the city. On my return I will show you a

' Add. MSS. 37853. f. 48. • Ibid., t. 49.
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paper containing the questions. &c.. which it -viU be
necessary to put to some persons in the regiment. This
paper can be enclosed in your letter, and sent by the
berjeant. I think the matter should now be got forward
as fast as possible. We shall not get the print out in
less than 6 weeks.

I take the liberty to send you another patch-book,my look mto page 4. With these facts in one's hand
It may not be amiss to turn back to the debates on the
definite treaty. I read them aU over yesterday. I find
that everything that you said about commerce and manu-
factures weU guarded ; and if you and Mr. Elliot failed
as to Louisiana, you did not go far enough. You spoke
however, m such terms as wiU, by a fair construcSon'
apply to the facts, which I now have to develop
Lord H. said that "as to the value of Louisiana, it
was. at present, almost nothing." Maitland said that
long as It had been in the hands of Fr. and Spain

It was sttll unimproved." And all this of a country the
exports of which are nearly, if not quite, equal to those
of Jamaica.'

William Cobbett to William Windham
Pall Mall, September 28, 1802.

Before you went away this morning. I intended to
ask your permission to get from your servants all the
loose nev^papers which are to be found in your houseMid which are of a date subsequent to the month ofApru or so. I make up a volume, and have it bound
monthly; and your papers might be of great use in

^^rX "^T??"!'
'^'''^ "^^'^ ^ ^^^ ^^ "»y Pape^ since

r^ V,^^ *T "^ ^°™^ ^^^" it will be of ir^rtance
to be able to refer to these papere.

.^T^^u^l'^'^CK^^^^ '' P''* ^"*° *^e engraver's hands,and will be firished m about three weeks. I hope to b^
> Add. MSS. 37853. £. 51.
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able to have the narrative done by the same time, and I
think it shall be hard if three hundred, at least, cannot be
sold of the portrait

: at half a guinea or 15s. each, which
will leave Lutz a hundred pounds, at least, for pocket-
money, when the Duke has given him a Commission.

P.S.—Harding, who is just come home from Stafford,
where he has been with his brother, tells me that the
people down there are full of execrations against Mr.
Pitt, and that they are delighted at the visit which
Fox is making to Paris. A tradesman, in full company,
observed to Harding :

" Ay, ay. Fox is the man. He'U
do more with Buonaparte than all the rest of them put
together. He'll settle ma ers so that we shall have no
more war "

! I ! There is one source of comfort. This
clan b the most cowardly of all God's creatures. If
only a fiftieth part of the nation remains sound and
united, this rabble of poltroons must be defeated.*

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Pall Mall, September 29, i8oj.

By the enclosed you will perceive, that the sharp
second-sight of some Scotsman has found out the little

obscure article in the Supplement relative to our friend
Lutz. Little does he dream what a dose is preparing
for his clan. He is, however, deceived, or he would not
have written to me thus. I shall, on Satiu-day, just
observe that " A Briton, who writes from Scotland Yard,
has our thanks for his caution, but we believe he will
find, in the end, that we are perfectly correct in our
statement "—without saying anything about the subject
as yet. That the cunning, wary Scottish clan should
have been caught at all is astonishing ; but it is doubly
so that they should be caught by me.

I have a great desire to get Coke's address. I think

> Add. MSS. 37853. f. S3.
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T hnS'
^^,?PPortumty offers but once in seven yearsI hope you wiU excuse the trouble I give you.t

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Pall Mall, October 4, 1802.

correctly speaking, that to the war is to hJl^c^LTT
present disgrace oi the countrv Ti,! 1 .* ?^ *^®

a most excellent nr^rJ-w
^?!^*/y- The latter furnishes

still better by a direct answer to Wilberfmr, ^JT^
<=amed his notion, in this ^spect^faSTCiThou^any man, even amongst the^eacres, wodd L^T^
•,hr,T"S'° "^ "• H« ^ said, in sutetanithat the ilf,„,rf,y and #.„^fe of this connt^lT^t^r honesty and fidelity, disqualified for anTSn^UotMth other nation '

! ! ! And this to a crowd of Yortsh.e bites. And this in the face of ,£ stdth^^;
' Add. MSS. 37853, f. 54.
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'^tSl°'
'"'^"^' *'^ ^°^^' P^^^s^' -d the

pffJ/'^''\'"
*^® P'"^'^"* ^^^P*'" of the public, much

Pharisee IL . ^°°J^
opportunity to expose the Uttle

he ^s donf V ™f.^'
'^" ^*^"" P^^^"^« the mischief

msh^d ^th ; Z '^' P"'^ ^ ^°^d ^h to be fur-

iTfe I^ould T.""^
'"^"^^ ^^^*^h °f hi^ poeticalWe I should hke to pomt out what he did in bringingon the negociation at Lisle, &c. &c. To expose so clo2

puWic feel the effects of measures which can be traced

to Lr'tm^W "i
^°^"i"g the Lutz narrativeto press till I had shown it to you. The beeinnine

puDiisned tiU the company are in town.
I hope you will approve of the use I have made of

nslrtedtlf"Vr.r ^"''''''^ ^^--^^- Sincenserted it I have looked back, and have found passageupon passage published since the Peace, reprob!^^
the strongest terms aU continental conmctions^

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

- Pall Mall, October 19, 1802.

Closed"' tI;!!^^'
'** '*" ^*^''' "° ^o«^«^«nts on the en-closed. This, however. I wiU just state • that theindependence of Switzerland is a mere pretexftor oSpre ent proceedings, which is very eviLt from Zenclosed article. The fact is. th7peac?make° hivebeen completely disappointed in a/^^heir e^cTat^nT

c^^t^^T'^u ^"^ ^""^^
'
^^^ ^^ haveTw to enJ

Zot 'J '' f P"^^"' disadvantages, the war whichcannot be any longer delayed. I am sorry you are notm town just at this time. But of this you must be a
> Add. MSS. 37853, f. 55.
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much better judge than I am. It wiU be necessary to
preserve the articles that now appear on this subjectm the True Briton, because you may rest assured that
they are official, and that they will contain, first or last,
all the arguments by which the conduct of Ministere
is to be defended.*

WiUiam Cohbett to WiUiam Windham

Pau. Mall, October 22, 1802.

This being Friday I have only time to say that I
have sent the whole book of newspapers to your house
with an order to forward it to you without delay. If
the wntmg of your speech costs any great deal of time
and particularly if it withdraws your attention from the
great matters of the present time, I should be sorry to
press It

;
otherwise it would be very desirable to have

It upon record. I am resolved, however, to have your
speech on the Preliminaries [of peace] in the supplement
to the next volume.

The letter which you have done me the honour to
wnte me last (and a great honour, indeed. I think it)
expresses precisely what I think on the subject. Another
war (and a war there must be) conducted upon the same
ever-shiftmg principle as the last, or rather upon no
principle at all. must end in the subjugation of this
country.

The Register of to-morrow is closed. I have written
it half with my own hand. I have sometimes done
worse, and sometimes a great deal better. The multitude
of objects distracted me. [I wish] there was more time for
handhng such copious subjects ; but no time is Uke the
present. " Strike while the iron is hot "

is a good maximm everything, but particularly in politics.

When you have read my letter to Lord Hawkesbury
you wiU see, Sir, what part of the subject I have left

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 56.
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'ontouched, and also the drift of my continuation next
«veek, which, for obvious reasons, I intend to address
to Mr. Pitt. If you should think of anything to suggest,
I should have it by Tuesday's post.

The True Briton of to-day is as warlike as ever.
News is just arrived that the Diet A Schweitze has
yielded en tout to the Proclamation of buonaparte.i

William Cobbett to William Windham
Friday [November 5, 1802].

The Morning Post is mislaid somewhere, but shall be
sent in a little time. If you can make the revision by
to-morrow night or Sunday night it wiU do ; but later
than that it will greatly affect our work. Poet Coleridge,
a not uncelebrated Jacobin, is the author, I am told,
of the letter to Fox ; and the writer of the exceUent
articles in the Chronicle is a Mr. Spankey, who is part
proprietor of the paper, and who is, I believe, a Scotch-
man and a lawyer. Be he what he may. he holds no
ordinary pen, and I would much rather have him for a
friend than an enemy.^

William Cobbett to William Windham

Tuesday [November 23, 1802].

As I shall not have an opportunity to see you before
you will probably have some use for the following in-
formation, I now send it without delay.

1. The eighteen ships laimched by the French since
the PreUminaries are 7 of the hne. 6 frigates, and 5 of a
smaller size.

2. According to the Sound Lists, which give an account
of the ships and cargoes that come down the Sound,
the French have imported, from Russia, ten thousand ton's

of hemp, since the ratification of the Definitive Treaty,
which is nearly a year's importation for the British Navy

> Add. MSS. 37853, f. S8. • Ibid., f. 60.
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172 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
in time of war. And this hemp has been carried in
Brtttsh ships. This fact may be relied on. If necessary
I could furnish the names of the ships. Captains, and
owners.

li
^^ French fleet and army in St. Domingo continue

;° .rf
supplied with provisions, and other necessaries, by

Willmgs & Co. of Phila.. who draw on Barings & Co
for payment.

4- It appears by the news from HoUand that the
three thousand French troops, which are about to saU
from Helvoetsluys. are to be furnished with provisions
by the Dutch, and are to be conveyed in 12 American
merchant ships ! France has no money I She is very
poor! "Credit. Capital, and Confidence " she has none
of I She has. however, the means of sending armies
about the world. I really think that the "pyramids of
gold might be shaken by stating these facts.

If the war were to break out between us and France
just at the time that the latter are about to set foot
in Lomsiana, we should have the Americans on our side
because with our help they could prevent the sweep
of the French settlement ; but, if the French army be
once safely landed and has solid possession of the mouth
of the Mississippi, I should not wonder if America were
to join in the war against us, and, when that takes place
Adieu to British Independence.

»

William Cobbett to William Windham
Monday Morning [December 13, 1802].

I thought you were in the country, or I should have
done myself the honour of waiting on you yesterday
I am hardly settled here yet ; but, if you are going this
way. I shall hope to have the honour of a call. Every-
thing, in politics, appears to me to go worse and worse

;

the mal en pis was never so fully and strongly exem-
plified. Hawkins Brown has laid down the Creed : he

» A ,d. MSS. 37853, f. 61.
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hoped no change would take place, lest it should be a
pretext for war with an ambitious neighbour/ This is
precisely what Buonaparte wishes. This is the very
sentiment that will kill us. He does, then, in reality,
choose the king's servants.*

William Cobbeti to William Wadham
Duke Street, December 26, 1802.

As it will be imposoible for me to see you at your
house to-day, and as you may not go by here, I think
it right to trouble you with the following translation
of a part of a letter from a foreign nobleman, whom I
have always found extremely well informed. "As to
Malta, I have good reasons to believe that your Ministry
is about to give it up. Russia has, at last, accepted of
the guarantee, since it has been said that the word
guarantee, according to the universal change in the
political dictionary, must not be literally understood, and
signifies no more in fact than a mere acknowledgment.
But Russia makes two or three exceptions ; I do not
know to what

; perhaps, to the paramount quality of
Naples, which has, for ages, been acknowledged. Then,
it is said, that Naples is to fmnish troops, but France
and Britain are to pay them, and, of course, that means
Britain alone is to pay a garrison which is to be under
the command of France. There seems to want only this
to complete the infamy of your Ministers and the disgrace
of your country." If you should hear of this from no
other quarter, you will be pleased to keep it close till

next Saturday, when, if I hear nothing by way of con-
t.-adiction, I shall speak of it as a report, which may
probably prove true. My correspondent has in another
part of his letter the following sentence :

" I have been
told that Mr. Windham, prevented by the tricks of the
Ministers from delivering in Parliament his warning to

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 63.
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England and to Europe, is about to publish it in pamphlet,
which I am certain would have a wonderful effect. He
is the only man in England (I may say in the world)
to rouse this tumbled and broken-hearted Europe." I
am perfectly of this gentleman's opinion.

As to flattery, my dear Sir, I hope you are persuaded
that my respect for you is too great to admit of the use
of that. I take this liberty from a thorough persuasion
that you would, or, at least, that you might, rouse the
world. Look at all the great things that have been
done : they have all originated with individuals. If this
nation is to be saved, some ope man must begin to work
its salvation ; and I know of no one but you. The
effect produced by Mr. Burke in 1791 is an example of
what may be done. Pray, Sir, think of this, there will
be some materials wanted, perhaps, for notes, &c., and
you have only to command me to search. A correct
account of Louisiana and its commerce I can furnish,
and will prepare it without delay, if you think it worth
your acceptance. The materials for that part of the
view, which should include America, I can furnish most
amply; and America might be included with great
effect. Pray excuse one word as to the title. I am
afraid that an address to former constituents, or to any
constituents, would not add to the dignity and weight
of the thing. Its effect must not be looked upon as
confined to England. The Courts of Em-ope must hear
you, and listen to you. They must see what hope there
is for them in you. For this reason I think an address
to constituents would not suit. It is not that a view
of Europe might not be introduced into such an address,
but much depends upon a title. It is the pitch-pipe
of the book ; and, if the key be given too low or too
high, all is out of harmony, and much of the effect is

lost. All this in great haste, and with the utmost sub-
mission to your better judgment.

*

» Add. MSS. 37853, f, 64.



CHAPTER VII

cobbett's correspondence (1803)

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

January 20, 1803.

I
SHALL pay due attention to the contents of your
note, as I do to everything you say and write. The
mclosed IS worth reading for fun, if one can laugh at
such times. Almost all my Summary wiU be -ken

"t^Tll v''"^''^
°'' '^^ finances; for you must know

that theyhzxQ sent a paragraph to aU the papers to anti-
cipate the remarks which I promised last week There
are really some parts of their statements which would
have disgraced a mountebank. When I see a "safe
politician " hampered in his indiscretions. I experience
much about such feelings as my little boy enjoys when
we catch a mouse in a trap. Poor Bowles, who has been
bonng me with his puritanical advice for these twelve
months past, who has put me to five shillings expense
for cauttom against "violence " and "impudence," poor
Bowles IS himself caught by those cruel dogs, the Jacobin
Mayor and Aldermen of Nottingham, and Mr. Birch
theur election candidate. The fact is. that Bowles did
stretch a little about the Goddess of Reason at the
Nottingham election. While he was crying out against
bare bosoms, while he was begging and praying all otherwomen to put upon their breasts a covering as thick as
the shield of Achilles, he was actually employed in
stnppmg the poor Goddess of Reason stark naked from
the crown of the head to the sole of the foot ! ! ! While
he was contemplating this object, like the Elders peeping
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176 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
at Susaimah. pop comes the Mayor and Aldermen upon
him. and threaten that, xmless he wiU retract, pubHcklv
retract, what he has said, they wiU not give him the
bastinado, but. what is infinitely worse, send a writ for
him to answer

; and I do not know that they will not
proceed by indictment. He has done, what such a man
always does, precisely the worst thing he could have
done. He has refused to retract in the newspapers, where
they require it

; but has been shuffling to their lawyer
and promising to contradict his assertion in a new edition
of pamphlet. In the meantime he is. I see. writing poor
cowardly anonymous letters in the True Briton, com-
plimenting himself, and dweUing particularly on his in-
violable attachment to truth; while, on the other hand
the abominable law-suit is hanging over him. I begin
to pity him. for he is exposing himself in a most shocking
manner

;
and in the main he is a good man. This is

one of your true ''prudent men. and safe politicians,"
who seldom know how to keep out of mischief, and when
they are m it. never know how to extricate themselves,
bince the fates had ordained this job for Bowles I am
sorry it did not happen about the time of Dulwich fair
It would have prevented the breaking up of many a
joyous party. Mrs. Bowles, who frets at everytliing
wiU be half mad. If you look into the Register, vol. iT
p. 764. you will perceive that I did not Hke the story
about the Goddess of Reason from the beginning. I had
heard nothing in contradiction from any quarter; but
I felt It was false, as it now appears to be.*

William Cobbett to William Windham

Duke Street, Friday [February}.

I beg leave to point out to you an article which
appears m the Morning Chronicle of this day, and which
wiU appear in the Register to-morrow. I mention it in

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 66.
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^c/T £• "^^ ^ '"' *° set the Chronicle tcMiay.

on the subject of o«. standard. aU the honour of wWchIS now said to belong to Lutz !!! The article iT a mcSexcellent one. in every point of view, ^d I ^Wnkt
h '^ ?!. ^'T ^°">Pletely. It so exactly agroTwith

^tr n whi^Jr
""* *° *'^ P^' *hat we^Tot'ie

teS5 Th^ I ^Tt!! ^ P'"^*^*^^" *°^ ™«' I should

wh,

w

u
""S^' ^ attributed to myself. I burntwhat you saw here, and am very glad I did so TWs« the sort of influence which you Le over mT' an^l

flatter myself that you wiU. Ire fi^quenUyTL you

Clock I must go to my printer's.

P.S.—The Mercure Anglois de Cobbett is begun to becomposed by the printers.^

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham
Duke Street, Tuesday Morning.

Poor Peltier's affair has ended as I foretold. He was
ven^ 111 at. and. indeed, betrayed by. Mcintosh, wh^
Grmct"1.^'"^'

"^°" *^" " second edition of Vin^c^
GaUica. Ferguson was the other Counsel, the saZFerguson who attempted to rescue O'Connor. Pehi^d^pised my advice, and he is justly served. Lord

fl'^rfr^.?' Attomey-GeneJ both told tieJury that. ,/^% dtd not find him guiUy. we should have
a-ar with France ! ! ! Precisely as I foresaw ; the sarlemotive would have made them find a verdic against aconunentator on the Bible. I am so very ill J to l^unable to do anything but rave about Peltier. I had Zdeep last mght. My youngest child is very uf myFrench boy has an abscess come on his thigh, which h^just been opened, and I have a tremendoiS cdd! hmte
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ache, headache, and everything else that is bad. If,

therefore, you should be passing this way, it would be
a great act of charity to look in upon me.^

WiUiam CobheU to William Windham

Friday Morning.

I return Capt. Walsh's Book," which I borrowed for

the purpose of giving some account of it ; but of which
I find I extracted the most valuable part in the first

leaf of my last week's number. In short the work is

worth nothing to any one but the bookseller and the

author, who will, I dare say, get a good deal of money
by tne edition, and as to reputation, they have, I suppose,

already such an overstock, that an addition would be

injurious in the market. But, seriously, it is something
truly astonishing that a man should be found wiUing

to set his name to a work which is nothing more than
a mere log-book of the army, and that might have been
made by any serjeant as well as not. And to trick out

a log-book with antiquarian prints too 1 And to charge

3 guineas too for the bookl The Appendix is made
up of the official papers, which we possessed before.

And, besides the Appendix, how much letterpress do you
think there is ? Try to guess. You cannot, sir. You
never would suppose that you had paid 3 guineas

for just as much letterpress as is contained in three

numbers of the Register / The young gentleman had not

a mind to over-load you.

I had almost forgot to say, that the very sheet that

I wanted to read is left out in your copy. It must be

returned back to your bookseller immediately, or you
will never have it completed ; which, to say God's truth,

is of very little consequence.'

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 68.

• Journal 0/ the late Campaign in Egypt, injuding description of
that country, and 0/ Gibraltar, Minorca, Malta, Marmora, and Macri.

• Add. MSS. 37853, f. 70.
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William Cobbett to Wittiam Windham

Tutsday Atormng [March 23, 1803],

P«/Lr'lM ^"""^ '' u^^' °' ^^ formidable British

u lu .

^to™s»"ng how exactly aU the tribe echo

before them about 50 respectable persons compn^inR
the company at a dancing-master's Jo//. They Trfcrammed mto the filthy watch-house aU night ore^Z!

Txtotd*^"' '"r*
^'°^^ '""^ P^"y ty^nts wK;

extorted the penalty of £100 frt,m the uancing master
Is the Police BiU passed annually ? If it is somrocca
sion ought to be taken to show the injustic ^fTndSringnuga^y dl appeal from these men. by allowingTS
to stt at the Peneral quarter-sessions of the peace for the
counties whc.c they act as police magistrates. To these
quarter-sessions, when they have any point to carrvthey bnng their whole body, and 4t^and votf^e
magistrates of the county out of countenance. It is anabominable system of oppression. A set of thief-takers
have actually usurped all the powers of the countv
magistrates. No mischief could possibly arise from ex-clu^ng them from a voice at the general quarter-sessions

?/nl .r-^''i'
Indeed their going there must take themfrom their duty. It is a shocking innovation to placemen on that bench who hold their places during pleasure

Observe, too. that it is a hardship^and disgracVpecX
io two counttesoi the kingdom. I can see no reSon to
object to an alteration of the law in this respect, andevery reason for it. It wiU be said, that every justice ofhe peace may go to the quarter-sessions and sit upon an
appeal from his own decision. But first I believe thathe cannot sit upon an appeal from himself, nor, perhaps

T.^ K'^'^^''
^^""^ magistrate

; but then, the rest
the brethren of the letters can sit. whereas the justice

.. nZ.^?''^ . *^ *'"'*''"'*' "° P^"°^s stimulated to
support him from an esprit de coips. It is somewhat
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hard, deny it who will, that Middlesex and Siirrey should
be loaded with twenty or thirty intruders who can vote
away the money of those counties, and who, in fact, do
actually take the county business out of the hands of
the gentry. I should like to have your opinion upon all
this.i

*^

William Cohbett to WiUiam Windham

Duke Street, Sunday Evening [March 27, 1803].

I have spent great part of this day in reading
papers, &c. &c, lately received from America. In these
the affair of Louisiana is further and more fully developed.
They consist, i. of official' documents, 2. Congressional
debates, and 3. of Essays in the newspapers. From the
first it appears that the Western Settlers have intimated
to the General Government, in no very unintelligible
terms, that the "duties of allegiance and protection"
being perfectly reciprocal and co-existent, when one
ceases so does the other, and that, therefore, if they are
not protected against the prohibitory regulations of the
Spaniards, they must cast off their allegiance and seek for
protection in themselves. "This shows," says my Lord
Hawkesbury, " a good disposition in these people, whom
we shall set to war with the French." No ; but it shows
that they are what I have described them, totally dis-
connected with the Atlantic States, having a very different
interest, and having an allegiance to dispose of to whomsoever
wiU guarantee to them the uninterrupted navigation of the
Mississippi. How exactly my predictions are fulfilling

on this score in particular! The Congress have made
some stir

; but the government party, that is to say, our
enemies, have obviated all discussion as much as possible,
and to pacify, or rather to benumb, the country, Jefferson
has sent off Munro to negociate. I have read the
government papers with great cctention, and I am fully

;
» Add. MSS. 37833, f. 72.
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Frsuaded that the President and his party have onW

qd ttilltrF'^l!'^ ^""^ °^ keeping' the peo^/e

country! Now, even now. would be the time for us

majonty of them. caU for war. a war z£;,% Great Britain

TZu7\i ""V- "'^i ^ ^'°"°- op^ttun^;^We ought to be cautious; but. with caution with aproper use of the press, and with wise m^^suS ofgovernment. A.... and here alone is the leve^wW^th
to ove^t the republic of Buonaparte. But TtTsTfeor death to us

;
kiU or cure ; for. ^en once the Frenhhave gotten complete footing, all is over for ever Sm^pared to this object. Sir. Malta, the Cape. Egypt andJamaica are trifles light as air. If you wSl appdnt someevemng this week. I will be at home to sho™ the^epapers, which, to save time and trouble, are dl^need

TlSfn'tot"' ^ ^-^ y- to biar v^th^^f^d
rnn, M rJ^^

representations on this subject ; for

to.<ky^r^"^
™* ™™"™ »'»°' '^ee of Ministry

Wmam CobbeU to William Windham

Sunday Morning.
I now send you my selection again. If I am nnt

the most n.^staken of mortals, the fafe of lluisian^ Zdecide the iate of Great Britain. TTie colonizing of" t a^
n^L vff

"^^'^ P'°^^'" °"^ °^ t^o things f an oSnrupture between America and France, or a sort of fa^y
> Add. MSS. 37853. f. 73.
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182 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT

compact between those two most dreadful nations : if

the former, Great Britain may retrieve all by: joining
America

; if the latter, it is by no means inconceivable
that France should evacuate her new dominions in
America, and give up the whole Northern Continent to
the United States, upon condition that they will first

join her in ruining and subjugating Great Britain. The
idea of dividing the worid between two great powers is

worthy the mind of Buonaparte ! The final consequence
would be, indeed, that all the English would go to
America, carrying with them their hatred for the French

;

but it is very probable that the philanthropists will
say that such a change woiUd be for the better, as the
distance between the hostile powers would prevent the
frequent return of war. I wish you may find time to
read my selection through. You cannot but observe
what effect the speeches and writings here have on the
minds of the Americans. What a poor foolish govern-
ment is ours! How easily might that continent have
been won to our views ! Don't you perceive. Sir, what
a bustling scene it is ? How much depends upon activity
with the press ! And how shamefully we have neglected
this powerful means of security against France ? Mr.
Pitt has always said, "Let them alone. You see no
harm comes of om- inactivity." No : while my activity
made up, in some sort, for the want of his activity, things
went on pretty well. No harm, it's true, came of this
neglect at the time ; but what harm has come of it

now? If I had been properly seconded, or rather, if

government had done what it ought to do without me,
the French never would have gone to Louisiana. What,'
in short, ought now to be said to the Minister who'
when a company of Americans would have taken New
Orleans in the name, and for the use, of England, refused
to accept of their services ? He did not know what
New Orleans was. He knew nothing about it.^

» Add. MSS. 37853. flf. 75. 76.
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William Cobbett to William Windham

Sunday Morning [May 17, 1803].

Soon after I left PaU Mall yesterday. I was at GuUdhall,
where I found the citizens in great lamentation about
the news, which had already brought down the value
of their property aj per centum. It must be very great
patnotism that will stand this ! I know nothing of news
but what I heard last night, in common with everybody
else. If anything more decisive as to war or peace is

known by you. proper to conmmnicate to me. before
10 o'clock to-night. I shall be greatly obliged to you to
let me know it.

.

P-S-—The account which my friend Mr. Dyckman
brings me out of the city confirms all my notions. I shall
be slow before I am explicit as to these notions (I mean
in print)

; but I am fully convinced of their correctness.
D. met a Scotch jew yclept Sir William Douglas, who
once actually carried a pack, who afterwards cleared
£40,000 by retailing rum to the Army at New York, who
has since gambled in the funds, and who now is a con-
siderable dealer in stocks and in boroughs. This man. if

one can so call him. cursed the war, which is about to
take place, said it would be very unpopular, and being
asked whether he would rather incur ruin in peace,
rephed. " Why did they make peace, then ? " When he
himself was the most loud of any man in the kingdom
for peace ! I ! Not a bad comment upon the notion of
consulting the people.^

On May 18 war was declared against France, and
Cobbett made a rousing appeal in an anonymous pam-
phlet entitled Important Considerations for the People
of this Country. This was reprinted in the Political

Register, but Cobbett preserved his anonymity, which

» Add. MSS. 37853. t- 77.
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indeed he did not disclose until he was being prosecutedm 1809. It was attributed to Lord Hawkesbury, to
Dr. Horsley. and to Dr. RenneU. while at a Drawing-room
Queen Charlotte thanked John Reeves for having written
It. Through Yorke» Cobbett offered the pamphlet to
the Govenment, which accepted it and suggested
payment which was declined. An official circular was
sent " To the officiating Ministers of the several Parishesm England and Wales." and with the circular two copies
of the Important Considerations, one of which was to be
placed on the church door and another in a pubUc place
in the parish. >

And shall we submit to misery and degradation like
tnis, rather than encounter the expenses of war; rather
than meet the honourable dangers of military combat •

rather than make a generous use of the means which
Ptovidence has so bounteously placed in our hands?
(Cobbett asked in his pamphlet). The sun. in his whole
course round the globe, shines not on a spot so blessed
as this great and now united Kingdom. Gay and
productive fields and gardens, lofty and extensive woods
innumerable flocks and herds, rich and inexhaustible
mines, a mild and wholesome climate, giving health
activity, and vigour to fourteen millions of people : and
shall we. who are thus favoured and endowed; shaU wewho are abundantly supplied with iron and steel, powderand lead; shaU we. who have a fleet superior to the
maritime force of aU the worid. and who are able tobnng two millions of fighting men into the field; shaU
we yield up this dear and happy land, together with all
the liberties and honours, to preserve which our fathers
so often dyed the land and the sea with their blood

;

Shall we thus at once dishonour their graves, and stamp
> Charles PhiUp Yorke (i;64-i834). First Lord of the Admiralty.
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disgrace and infamy on the brows of our chUdren ; and
shaU we, too. make this base and dastardly surrender to
an enemy whom, within these twelve years, our country-men have defeated in every quarter of the world > No •

we are not so miserably fallen ; we cannot, in so'short a
space of time, have become so detestably degenerate;

7n .hJiM*"""^^ '"^ '^' ^ *° repel the hostmty
to chastise the insolence of the foe. Mighty, indeed,
must be our efforts but mighty also is the need. Singly

St .1^^'"'* the tyn^nts of the earth. Britain now
attracts the eyes and the hearts of mankind; groaning
na ions look to her for deliverance

; justice. HbeSy. and
religion are inscribed on her banners ; her success wiU
be hailed with the shouts of the universe, while tears
of adnuration and gratitude wiU bedew the heads of her
sons who fall in the glorious contest.

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Duke Street, Friday Evening

x^l^7y.lfi
""" engmving with your servant, with areques^ that he will show it to his Mistress, and send

Street v.^TT'^T- ^"^l"^ ^^ Colnaghi's. in Cockspur
Street very fast. I saw the likeness so strong that Istopped

;
and upon enquiry. I found that this portraitwas just come m from the engraver's, and that Jo^f

Z ^^'' P^'^*f^ °^ ^^^"g^- ^^ J"st about to Spublished, or. at least, are in hand. When one consTdei^what base wretches these artists are. the satisfaction a^this circumstance is lessened; it is, nevertheless, a re-m^kable sign of a change in the pubUc opinion, in thetas^ of pohtics. Almost everything is. in some degree

but you but honour and wisdom may become d la mode

Zn2ST::\^'
'^^ print-makers ^did notL a mTrS

mke vou t2\r' '^'^ ^^* ^^^^y ^°'J<J notmake you. With them you may be truly said to have
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a just value set on yor ; they aik, not what you are as
to virtue and talents, but what you will fetch in the
market. Doctor Laurence, whom I unfortunately missed,
has left word with Mrs. Cobbett that the Ministers have
been hauling over my papers this evening. I hope they
were merciful, for, if they are yet loaded with the cares
of government, I call my conscience to witness that it

is not my fault.

I shall not return from Croydon to-morrow till about
eight o'clock, and I propose doing myself the honour to
call on you at nine to speok to you about Louisiana,
respecting which t^e Ministers have the most daring
effrontery to boast.

What becomes of the advantages of placing the

French on back of the Americans ?

France has received about 30,000,000 of dollars,

nearly 7,000,000 sterUng, in payment for the
session.

Who will guarantee us, that the agreement extends
any further than merely to leave the country
in the hands of the Americans to protect it from
us during the war, which would have enabled
us to take it from the French or Spaniards ?

Who will say that stipulations of armed neutral-
ity and others injmious to our trade are
not amongst the things given in payment to
France ?

2.

The two last would have been obviated by preventing
the original cession to France, or by beginning war a
month ago. The Ministers have in this, as in every-
thing else, been completely outwitted, or have basely
betrayed their master. I think the latter.

If you will give me leave to see you to-morrow night,
which may be signified by a note left here to-morrow at

any time, I have some other observations to make on
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this matter, which is a very delicate one. I aflow. but which
may be so touched as to bear heavUy on the Mimsters.
and, at the same time, to awaken the apprehensions of
the sound part of the American people against the French
mfluence which this arrangement will create in their
country.*

William Cobbctt to William Windham
Croydon. Saturday Evening [August 6, 1803].

Before this reaches you. you will have seen, in the True
Brtton, that the scoundrel Heriot has said that I am
worthy of " the piUory or the gibbet " rather than the
reward which you assign me. You will allow that, if
I had borne this, I should not have been worthy of your
praise, and, therefore, I seize this opportunity to inform
you that, before the libel had been published three hours,
/ chastised the scoundrelly libeller with my own hand. He
roared most lustUy, and gave every symptom which.
I hope, is net characteristic of a " True Briton." I am
not yet satisfied

; he shall beg pardon of me, or I'U flog
him out of the world."

William Windham to William Cobbett

AuDLEY End, September 13, 1803.

Since the date of my last letter from this place I
have had the Register, which I think an exceUent one.
The article about the P[rince] of W[ales] is admirable

:

so is the discussion about the war. A little inconclusive-
ness in one of the arguments about the P. of W. (that
in which it is said that if the acceptance of his service
would not have been an honour, there could be no honour
in his making, which I think does not follow) is of no
consequence, and would hardly even weaken the effect of
the passage, where a smart turn rather than a convincing

> Add. MSS. 378S3, «. 79. 80. t Ibid., f. 81.
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argument might be supposed to be the object. But in
the others any error of position or reasoning is more to
be attended to.

I doubt whether your opinion is quite correctly placed,
and stands on a perfectly right footing, on the question
of offensive and defensive war. What you say is perfectly
true as to the present war, but I doubt whether generally
speaking it is not rather to be said that wars are offensive
or defensive by the mode of their being carried on, than
by the end which they have in view. At least if it is

not so, defensive wars cannot be much a subject of blame.
Taking things upon their largest view, considering the
end of ends, wars ought to be defensive. It would be
difficult to show that any others were legitimate. Accord-
ingly, the last war, even if it had been conducted as I
think it ought to have been, would have been strictly
defensive. But this would not have prevented its being
perfectly offensive and in the highest degree in all its

operation. Either therefore we must confess that wars
are offensive and defensive according to the general
tenour of their immediate objects, and not according to
their ultimate ends, or we must cease to give a preference
to offensive wars. In the present instance the war is

defensive on our part, and in the bad sense of that word,
because the principal operation of the war is of that
description; and it is not the little paltry offensive
operations, which the writer whom you are combating
advises to be carried on, that can change its nature in
that respect. Even in my view of the question, the war
must be offensive or not according to its principal opera-
tion; and the principal operation in the present war
must clearly be allowed to be, the defence of the country
—a besieged war could be said not to be in a state of
defensive hostilities, because the garrison occasionally
made a sally

: nor Great Britain while closely besieged
herself, because part of her forces might during the
time be making some trifling attack in the West Indies.
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With this distinction in your mind, if you adopt it you
will easily get back in a future paper ; and recover your
balance from any little slip, should there have been
any such, which you may be thought to have made in
the present.

I expect to leave this place to-morrow, and shall
proceed then through the Essex district on my way to
Norfolk. It is a certain fact, which I believe I had not
room to mention in my last letter, that to this moment
no distnbution of arms has been made, beyond those
which the original volunteer corps had. in this maritime
and most exposed country. It is only within these two
days that arms to the amount of their actual numbers
have been promised them. This you may state, avoiding
only the particular date of this last promise, or anything
that shall have the air of special information. The
general fact must of course be notorious. There are
at this time no volunteer corps armed but those of the
old establishment

: and it is only now that to the rest
arms have been even promised.

To-morrow I shall leave this to proceed through some
of the principal points of the district on my way to
Norfolk. A letter sent to-morrow directed to the Marquis
of Buckingham. Gosfield HaU. should you have anything
particular to conmiunicate. will reach me probably before
I set out in the morning, or directed to the Post Office,
Colchester, will meet me in the course of the day. After
that, Norwich will be the best place.*

William Cobbctt to William Windham

Duke Street, September 27, 1803.

Sir.—I have duly received yovu- letters of the loth
and 13th instant, and am really ashamed when I compare
their dates with that of the one I am now writing. But,
so barren is the time of events, and so httle have I to

» Add. MSS.:378j-3, ft. 90-1.
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say worth your hearing, that I was at loss to determine
whether I ought not, even now, to begin with an apology
for writing at all, instead of for not writing sooner. Dull,
however, as is the time with respect to everything else,
it is far from being so with regard to invasion. You
must have observed that, about three weeks ago, the
newspapers, which are the oracles of the Ministry, assumed
a tone of bravado and insolence almost unparalleled.
They dared Buonaparte to come, telling him they were
prepared, and swearing most desperately that they would
beat him to a mununy. Now, however, they are again
growing cool, for they again really believe that he is

coming. Whether he will invade England or Ireland at
all; whether he will invade the former or the latter
first; or whether he will take both at o.ici— are all

questions which the Ministers cannot, of course, deter-
mine, but as to each of which events they ought to be
prepared beforehand; for, when once a serious invasion
has taken place, farewell to reflection and deUberation.
I remember you verv wisely observed, that, in our
present circumstances, the Ministers ought to be prepared
with a set of measures, so as not to be taken by surprise,
and to be thrown into confusion by any unexpected and
disastrous event, such as the defeat of the army, the
burning of a town or two, or even by the investiture
and capture of the metropolis. But, Sir, there is another
event, which would unquestionably arise out of the one
here to be provided for, and for which other I have, as
yet, heard no one talk of making provision : I mean
the utter discredit of the Bank-note! If, Sir, people
are already beginning to hoard up gold and silver, and
this is the case to a very alarming extent, what will

be the consequence of an invasion ? Nay, what will be
the consequence of an armament appearing off the coast,
and messenger upon messenger, or rather " pidgeon upon
pidgeon," flying into the Stock Exchange from Essex
or Sussex ? If, in the year 1745, the bank-notes were
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nearly overthrown
; if. at a time when therti was no

notes under £20. and when twenty pounds were equal
to ^50 at present, if then the danger was so creat what
must U be now ? Then no one but a person oTconsTder!
able property and resource could possess a bank-note

;now the day-labourer receives his wages in notes. In
forty-five the bank-notes were to the cash as i is to 4now the cash is to the notes as i is to 5 ! And this Zgmng the gold and silver credit for about twice if not
three times their real amount. Judge you, Sir. of the
effect of a sudden destruction of the value of the paper I
Trace this effect through all its stages

; ask how the
poor are to be fed

; how contracts are to be fulfilled
or enforced

;
how debts are to be paid or recovered

;

how taxes are to be instantly levied ; how the expenses
of government are to be defrayed; how the army and
irregulars are to be paid ? " God be our shield and our
defence

!
for never was there a nation in such tre-

mendous danger. The effect would be as quick as light-
ning. A maU-coach would carry the bubble from London
to Exeter m a night. It would literaUy sweep the bank-
notes along before it. At best, the monarchy wiU be
shaken to its centre, and whether it shall stand or fall
will depend upon those who shaU hold the reins of govern-
ment

;
for, as to the present poor creatures, death is

certainly Its fate if it depends upon them. The object

?L J^' ?,?'
"" ^"^ ^"^^^^ y^'^ *° t"™ your serious

thoughts to this great and terrible object. It wiU require
all your wisdom and all your courage to devise and to
execute a plan for insuring the safety of the throne and
that country, to which every hour of your life has for
so long a time, been devoted. A provision of hard money
to Pay the troops should be made. Without this, thev
must be instantly disbanded, or set to forage upon the
people, who will be. at the same time. aU in confusion
and stnfe. Sonie people will laugh at this ; and I most
heartily wish that I could laugh too, which I should
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be more disposed to do if I had about looo guineas
buried in my cellar, but of which I never shall have one.
When this time comes, my intention is to go instantly
into the army, taking wife and children to some tolerably
secure place first ; for, in such a crisis, that man will be
best off who has a sword in his hand, and certainly he
will be more like to serve his king as a soldier than as
a writer, of which latter tribe there will be but very few
wanted when force, physical force, is become all in all
things. I am. Sir, your most humble and most ob. svt.,>

Wm. Cobbett.

William Windham to William Cobbett

AuDLEY End (Saffron-VValden),
October 9, 1803.

The best account I can give you of the employment
of my time, and the best excuse for having done nothing
of what I had intended is to send you the enclosed copies
of two letters which I wrote lately to Mr. Yorke ; and
which will at the same time give you some idea of the
state of our country, and of the foresight and vigilance
of our Governors. By a letter from Mr. Yorke of the
6th, I find they mean to pay immediate attention to
what I have said about Yarmouth ; to the other object
of the defence of the line of coast, they answer by that
most foolish and most shabby wish, which I have heard
of on other occasions, that it may be done by the country
itself. By a letter to-day from Mr. Woodford, I find that
an officer has been sent to Yarmouth, and by another
letter received here from Harwich, the Enemy are said
to be actuaUy embarking. In short, if we are to be saved,
it must be Providence, or fortune, that savt us. for such
a mass of folly, ignorance, and weakness as we have to
defend us, contrasted to the wisdom, talents, ability, and
energy by which we shall be attacked, leaves really upon

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 92.
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«.y^ rational calculation our destruction dmo,t in-

county meetings, and promote whatever little d^p^S
last thing was to prevaU upon the Justices assembledat the Sessions to come to some resolutions whkh Iwas quite surprised at their adopting, to the effect ofwhat « contained in my first letfer to Mr Yor^ >Lthey begin now. though too late, to be a Uttle akrmedhey become much more tractable and docUe. S
hrn'i;; ^'°"J^'

"^""^'"^ "* *^^ Sessions. I ^t off t"this ijace, in order to pass a couple of days with Mi^ Wbut shall hasten back to Norfolk, in ca^Mr YoJke inconsequence of my letter to-day. ,-... of the 8th should^nd any one to examine the coast in my neighw£^dPerhaps the view to Yarmouth alone would be a re^onor my going back
; but otherwi^ were nothing d^n^i^either of the respects which I have mentioned I should

feel the state of Norfolk so desperate as to lenderkunnecessary for any one to starthere • and rn«^
would then be the place most sat4cfo^

'

^"^"
Your letter inclosing the Newpapers I received as Iwas qmttmg my own house, and till yesterday, when Iwas employed among other things in "writing my letter

I could sit down to work upon them. I will try to do kn the renminder of to-day. or will delay my going tiUthe day after to-morrow
; but I have reaUy another

business, which I have foolishly neglected. IrTrnZd^ay no longer, which is to prepare a duplicate of myWJl, for m the confusion likely to ensue. I do not hketo trust to a single copy.
'^

The thought of aU this business is a reason for not
N
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'

I

enlarging on the thousand topics that present themselves
;

but I cannot forbear saying how much I like the Register

of to-day. Their clan has got deeper womids than ever,

and such as he can never entirely recover of ; and the

Summary of Politics is hardly less valuable. About the

Depreciation of paper, on which I received your letter,

I am altogether at a loss to know what can be done.

Mr. Woodford thinks the Bank shd. pay in cash, in

order to save the cash from being taken at one great

haul, and Buonaparte be the only money-holder in

the country, to what a state have our British besotted

counsels and conduct reduced us ! Oh ! how if you had
heard at our meeting of Justices the representative of one

of the first families of the County, one who values him-

self as being of the true Patrician race, the descendant

of one of the Champions of Agincourt, one who wanted

when he got his peerage to take the title of Agincourt,

if you heard him deprecating the mention of the danger-

ous state of Yarmouth, because it conveyed a reflexion on

the Ministers, you would have been tempted to exclaim,

as I remember to have done once with respect to this same
person (Ld. Wodehouse), "what worms creep from the

bodies of these dead heroes I " Your correspondent

Anjou should attend more to the actual character of our

provincial gentry, and men of high birth, before he

pushes quite so far the principles that he lays down upon

the subject. The fact certainly is, that notions of high

birth seem to be used as often to support men imder

a sense of their own meanness, as they do to inspire them
with a character, which should render such a support

unnecessary. They seem to think they have a sort of

claim of credit, and may be as shabby as they please

in virtue of the high qualities which they ascribe to their

ancestors. Your Country Gentleman of the present day

is apt to be a very stupid and spiritless creature.

These letters to Mr. Y[orke] I will be obUged to you

to keep till you may have convenient opportunity of
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would proclaim the having "itSn-r S^^^^^^^n^. I
must be publick enough^^itTrl .

' .^' ^^^bstance
tions which I mentionfd TJ VT^'""^^ ^^ ^^^ Resolu-
in the County pa^ri^"?^^^^ not inserted

in the JIfomiW arrom^!if

n

^^ ^°™^ reflections

attacks on G^^li ^v jJ^J'
^°""*enance the

be very foolish things in ^^v^^V^"^ '^'"^^^^ to
to be quite in the spirit ofTJf ^'^^''^ °"gi"ally
quite unlike part ofS of th. fT"! ^^t^' ^^^ not
to the bombardmen of Grlnl^'' \'^^'' ^^i^^*^^"
of the inhabitants wereRoS """" '"^^ ' ^'^' P^^

The first delivery of ami.* fr.' *i.
took place on the 7st of t^ ^ *^" """"^y of Norfolk
few at Yarmouth, and whifh ^' ^''""P* P^^^^ps a
accoutrements, lie del^^f" T' "°* ^"^"^^d ^th
complete. It was pro^^d whe°n T™" J'^

^^ "°* y^t
three weeks ago. nTSnl fn ^ T,^'^ ^^*' ^"^o^t
when I was ther^. mereTh. '

^"*^°^^ = "° delivery,

there !«. been no ZT^^ "3^
^ --. of cour.^;

essential part of training hvtT'i J^^ '" ^^^ "^ost
firing with ball, alm^?^t^ewLl.»i^^*^;« ^"^ ^^ng' and
thismomentaidTo^ItSrlnl^'*?;^^^^^^
nals ar^ not yet ar^Cd^??!, '^'*' /" Norfolk the sig-

The whole force^Solk In ' ''^'P^^ completed.
Regimt. of MQitia fo^S '

utr'''
^^/^^^teerLone

n this state of prcprraTon'^^te SL'T
''''^''^^'

an mvasion as that with whi^ ^ ^ *° ™eet such
God grant us a good^te^,'^

""' ^ "°^ ^^^atened.

in fact, whether youc^,^ S 1'°"' ^^"^ideration. and
^
-ould Wish tha^ w^^dtt-LXS^^'

• Add. MSS. 378S3. «. ^^.g
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William Cobbett to William Windham

DoxE Street, Westminster,
Wednesday, October 19, 1803.

... I have had as pleasant a journey as I could

possibly have, under the present circumstances of the

country. Plenty of game and plenty of sport ; and the

first coursing I have seen for 20 years, though I found,

upon trial, that I had forgotten neither how to find

a hare nor how to gallop over hedge and ditch after her.

To-day Mrs. Cobbett has received a brace of birds and a

hare from your house. Pray, Sir, accept of our thanks.

I am paying great attention ^o yo\ir speeches. . . .^

William Cobbett to William Windham

Duke Street, November 21, 1803.

You have seen my project of a Parliamentary Register,

and, I trust, you will easily perceive the great political

importance of it. It will be a great check upon the

newspapers, and will most powerfully aid, in every way,

the objects which we have in view. But you will easily

perceive, that a considerable portion of its excellence

and superiority must depend upon the corrections and

amplifications which the speeches of our friends will

receive from their own hands. Doubtless you will all be

anxious to appear well in this work ; but it must be

remembered that your aid must be given to us instantly,

for the work must appear regularly ; one failure in

point of time will destroy it; whatever is sent must

be sent us the next day, or two days, after the debate

takes place ; and it must be left to us to correct proofs.

I hope we shall have your speeches, at any rate ; and

your replies. It should be recollected, that if you fall

short of your wishes, you will do better than you could

1 Add. MSB. 37853, f. 99.
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^'t mZ "^f
°"*

*^„r^- ^'^**^^^ will be onegreat thing. As you will be busy to-nicht I «;hall ZZ

^'t^'bett/r '"^ ^P^-^o ^ sot^l^n

and tSsTa V.L ^ 5°"«t^««y at home, and alone;

ven. S nAiT^
convenient road to the House. I an^

Jn?! Tk- ! ^^ "°*'°'' °^ *^^ Parliamentary debates^and I think the work will soon >^ felt, m ?o mkeany profane use of the figure. I c^miit but contemSeMath great wonder and with no smaU pride the pr^SSsof the Regtster. which has reaUy and tVuly sprLS a

K'a^ra'p^b'- ''rZ^^^^^'^-^^^^^foS s'u^l!
Parhamen ary Register, each of the two

kXb7?. ^ m cu-culation any other works of the

S. fi; * ',-^ ^""'^ ^^® certainly something better to

tr^lV^r '°
"X Z^^^'' ^^ con'cluie w.th

an o?S?;
*^* ^°''^ ^ .'° g°°d as to send me over

to-mo^ow
'
^ TZ'"^F ^'° '^' Salleiy of the House

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Duke Street, Monday Evtn. >if

I enclose you the Times of to-day containing a l*.tfo.
to you. the most duU dog of a v^ter SlZnit !w
tiT tfn'; ^^^' to God%rt"onrs;t^t"'b'ot*

^rLlL:.
'' "' B-napaite's soldier. woJd be S

hrn ?* !' ^ question should, somehow or other be

tabbing^ It would be weU to watch for a year TWsas one of the reasons why I dislike the addiC'to^
* Add. MSS. 37853, ff. 101-2.
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population made by foreigners
; particularly the crying,

canting, passionate, cut-throat Italians.

I hear that Saturday's Register has produced effect,

particularly the close of the Sununary. When you can
spare 5 minutes in going to or coming from the Hoxise,

pray call in here, and give me a hint for my guidance.

I wrote the last number rather in the dark. I entertain

no hatred to Fox, which does not completely give way
to the desire of seeing such a Ministry as would give us

a chance of saving our country and ova king from the fate

that seems to await them ; and as to any inconsistency

that may be attributed to me, I shall hold meet that

charge, if indeed it is worthy of being combatted. Fox
the friend of France had pie for an enemy : Fox the

enemy of France has me for a friend.*

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Duke Street, December 11, 1803.

. . . Suppose a regular regiment to be quartered

where there is a volunteer corps. It is clear that the

men must frequently meet at pubUc-houses ; nay, that they

must, as journeymen carpenters, shoe-makers, &c., be

frequently in conversation, and even at work together.

What must be the consequence of such conversation ?

The degradation of the military character. A gentleman

spends half of a hard life to get to be a captain, and he

is now upon a level with the [word omitted] who makes
his servants' shoes. Can the soldiers of the regular army
respect their officers at a time when those soldiers can

at any time go and get drunk in the same bench with a

captain of Volxmteers ? And, let it be remembered, that

these voltmteers, in their intercourse with the lower

classes of the army, are not likely to refrain from en-

deavotiring to avenge themselves for the contempt they

experience at the hands of regular officers. All these

things must be left to your better judgment ; but they

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 103.
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appear to me to form the grounds of some very powerful
arguments against this at once fearful and inefficient
system. 1

William Cobbett to William Windham
Duke Street, December 19, 1803.

I have seen Mr. EUiott to-day, who has given me an
account of what passed on Friday night in the House of
Lords, from which I gather two things ; ist. that the
ParLament is. at last, alarmed at the thought of what
our committees may effect, in case of a favourable oppor-
tumty

;
and 2ndly. that the Ministers wish to draw as

close as possible to Mr. Pitt, in order to obtain his aid
pem^nently perhaps, but certainly as far as relates to
the dreaded discussions of the present winter. In the
House of Commons they persisted, no longer ago than
Wednesday last, that no material alteration in the Volunteer
System could possibly take place; but their minds
changed very suddenly; for. on Friday ;'»v had
discovered that a revision of the system was > ^sary
and stated that, after the recess, it should tai place
I find, indeed, that in the Lords no doubts seemed
to be entertamed of the existence of the committees
notwithstanding the assertion of "my right honour-
able relation"; and that the wise Lord Romney said
that he would rather be without the Volunteers than
without their committees. I can assure him that he
wiU not have one without the other. Th-ir anxiety to
obtain Mr. Pitt wiU be greatly increased by the financial
difficulties, which are pressing upon them on every side
and which they think, tho' vainly, that he will be able
to remove. It seems that Dollars are again to be
thnist into circulation, but this will produce but very
little effect

;
and, indeed, if the war should continue for

three years, I think the crash must come. Since I had
the pleasure to see you last, I have read Hume's Essay

» Add. MSS. 37853, ff. 106-7.
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on Public Credit ; I have never seen it before, nor any
account of it ; and you will easily guess how I was elated
at finding that I had been arguing upon all the main
principles of this celebrated writer. I now send you the
book with my hvunble but earnest request that you will
read the few pages contained between p. 372 and p. 385
both inclusive. Pray look particularly at the bottom
of p. 381 and top of p. 382, where the author seems to
have exactly foreseen that there would arise a projector
like the Bp. of Llandaff. Pray read from 382 to the end
with particular attention, especially the two last para-
graphs. Forgive this earnestness. I cannot forbear
pressing this important, this all important, topic on your
consideration. You will see our case by the symptoms
described by this able physician. God avert from us
the fate described towards the close of the last paragraph
but one I When I think of these things I must confess
that I hang away from Mr. Pitt. Have the goodness
to send back the book some time in the course of
to-morrow, or next day. To-morrow, indeed, I should
see you

; because, at this time, not one word should
be uttered tiU it has been well weighed.*

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

DuKK Street, Friday Morning.

The whole camp is in movement at last ; I mean the
camp at Whitehall. I send you the Morning Post, which
I will thank you to return to-night. The powere of the
political press, as for and against the Ministry, are balanced
thus.

For. Against.

The Times The Register

Morning Post The Oracle
Courier The Sun
Morning Herald The True Briton

The M. Chronicle.

» Add. MSS. 37853, ff. 108-9.
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AU the rest of the public prints are of no earthly
consequence TheSumndTrue Briiongovnthm^7-

will give It most money, or the best hopes of getting

sTte sS ""^^ ''t?'"
*^" '^' '^"^ P^P^'^ o^ the opp^

srte side. The Ministers seem to feel the danger^^eu- situation. In the Times, where I know thTt LrdIfawkesbury sometimes writes himself, they are furious.Theciyo coalition is. however very flatly received; and

Zo^^t t "^T.
*''"^^^^^- ^-^^ ^^"d tt«r fears ^yprove to be weU fomided. The article in the M. Postseems to have been written by Tiemey or Sheridan.

Tiemey. Peltier teUs me. has a share in the paper • andyou know I believe that the Prince's friendsNichedSh«jdan to the office of that paper at x. o'c^k al

You have persevered most heroicaUy in the sneech
«7,f^i°»>e^ved. be yours the merit.^ SyouSot
extinguished. This need not be said; for it must be

» Add. MSS. 37853, £. no.
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CHAPTER VIII

cobbett's correspondence (1804)

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

DuKB Street, February 10, 1804.

MY cough and cold are very little altered
for the better; but I have, nevertheless,
been writing a good deal of stuff for the
Register. Stuff I call it, for it is certainly

very poor. My principal object has been to dissuade
from proposing any volunteering plan, or even any
amendment to the Ministers. I am decidedly of opinion
that this should be avoided; because I see that they
are fairly stuck in the mud, and that, under a show of

wanting to do nothing, they are waiting to see what
they can get the Opposition to propose and to vu-ge

them to do. In the soupe maigre dish of Mr. Yorke
I see, too, a possibility of a very cunning scheme ; to

wit, the throwing out of something, to which you will

object because it tends to make the Volunteers too much
like regulars, and to which Mr. Pitt will object for precisely
the contrary reason. If they can thus create discord
between you, they will like it much better than any
good they could have done to the system by a different
course of proceeding. Far am I from imagining that
Mr. Pitt is disposed cordially to co-operate with you;
but they, perhaps, fear that he may be so disposed!
The course proper to be pursued, therefore, appears to

me to be to avoid, as much as possible, all recommenda-
tions and suggestions, which, if adopted, may fix on
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^se the Ministers with a;/ his force; but I doubt of
tlus and never shall believe it. tiU I see it. I so Sishke
all the fundamental principles of Mr. Pitt's politics, that
I have no hope of his ever doing the countiV any gooSfts system of funding is always uppermost S his^S:
afl hK actions and aU his words snTck of it ; and™ amconvinced that. tiU that system is destroyed, he wo kTfour salvation camiot be begun. There is the cauL whymen vo^ for Mr Addington in the House wlT tley^rse him out of it. He has the power of withhoEfood and raiment from so many of the people, tha dowhat he will, he must remain tiU death, Vr fU or f^rce

tL^lacr^" ^"' "^ *^ ^ ^*"^^«- -'the debttakes place. In consequence of the operation of the tax-ing sjjtem one half of the people recdve. eitherTreeav

MiSfe^L^nl- "^^ '"^' '^^"^ *^^ hani'S^'th^

frl ; •

^*'°" '' considered as a whole, and ina niere pecuniary point of view, no woree for this • butS > '""l
'^^* "' *^^ ^^«"^d ^3-t^- of ^tion

tha^^it makes all men bring a very considerable poSof then- income (about one half of it), and givfh °o

tt l™Ht\?° f*"^"*^^ " ^"^°"8^* thoseX Lvethe good luck to please him best ; and one way of pkas-ing him certaiiJy is to abstain from attacking^^ adiSX
tration Nothing is so weU calculated to prod^e adeath-hke tor^r in the country as an extended s^temof taxation and a great national debt; and therefore ^
Jhnisters who. like Mr. Pitt, have no iotion of goven;ingbut by means of the baser passions, have regarded "IPubtc debt as a public blessing/' For the nur^ nfs^ecHont..^ and debts are'exceUent

; but'sSing
tt lS.1^^ ^''!r i

^"*^^ *° P^^^^^« '^' independence

Sd ^^frJ''
^'"'""' ""^ *^^ P°"- ^' - nationand this want we now experience. Something in thisway I have written in the Register; and wMe I am
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sitting here waiting for the proofs, and coughing, I write
to you.*

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham
DuKs Stmkt, Sunday Evtning, March ii, 1804.

The French memorandiim, which you had the good-
ness to send me, I neither had the time to read nor the
grace to thank you for. I suppose you will want it for

some days yet to come ; when you have done with it,

I should like you to let me look at it. The events of
last week are full of interest. Hope really seems to
revive. Bad measiu^ have now some obstacles in their
way, at any rate ; and. Sir, I think we may hope that,

as the Parliament rises in spirit, so will the nation.
"Bad," said Doctor L[aurence] one day, "allow that

House to be ; but, if the country ever revives, it must be
by the means of that House." He was right, I believe

;

but the means must yet be very different indeed from
what they have been for some time past. Much good,
however, may arise from what is now growing up ; and
it is you, Sir, and you alone, that the nation will have
to thank for it. It is your public spirit, your resolution,

your fortitude, yovar perseverance through diffictilties

and mortifications unparalleled that have given us a

chance of salvation. That the nation mil thank you
for it, I am, however, far from either saying or supposing.

But you will have the consolation to know that you
deserve its thanks, and you will, I am certain, have the

fortitude not to be mortified at its ingratitude. Nothing
is more dangerous than a hobby-horse opinion

; you ought,

therefore, to be, and I daresay you are, upon your guard
against mine, relative to the consequences of the finance

system, and their effect upon the internal and external
policy of this empire. But I cannot refrain from be-

seeching you to give them due weight in your considera-

tion. A year ago you hardly thought that subjects of

» Add. MSS. 37833, ff. U2-3.
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the nature here alluded to would have attracted the
attention which is now given to them. You hardly
thought that, in the face of the Minister and Mr. Pitt,
young lads with downy chins would have talked so boldly
as they now do on these subjects. I may be deceived;
and It becomes me, when I am writing to you. to urge
my opinions with great diffidence, but I am strongly
unpressed. and the impression becomes every hour more
strong, that we are upon the eve of a great change in
all matters connected with finance. If you, and men
like you. are duly aware of its approach, I doubt not
your powers to resist its dangerous effects ; but God
forbid that it should come upon us unawares I Here
and here only, is the real danger.*

WiUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham
Friday Morning [March 24, 1804].

Lest you should think me inattentive to you. I write
this to inform you, that my poor little daughter has
ever smce you caUed here, been extremely iU : / think
her m great danger, and, as on her Ufe depends one
stnng of my heart, I am sure you will excuse any omis-
sion of those marks of that respect which I entertain
for you and for Mrs. Windham. I am prepared for the
stroke, but, notwithstanding that, it will, if it come go
near to bend me to the earth. Mrs. Cobbett, who is
nurse at the same time that she has a child at the breast
bears it all with her usual fortitude. Her health does
not fail her yet, and I trust it wiU not ; but there is
no knowing what may be the effect of a fatal termination
of my daughter's disorder.*

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham
Duke Street, Wednesday Morning [May 2, 1804].

There is a Bill before the House of Commons which
under disguise, is intended to eradicate boxing, buU-

> Add. MSS. 37853, f. 115. . /t,^. ^ „^
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baiting, and everything that Mr. Bowles, or his coadjutor
Mr. Perceval, chooses to caU a misdemeanour. I have
not time to conmiunicate what I wish to say ; but I
have the BiU here, and, if you wiU be so good as to call
any time to-day or to-morrow, I wUl point out the danger
There is no time to be lost ; because I dare say that this
Bill, which goes to the rearing of puritanism into a system
would, if you did not lay hold of it, pass unnoticed. Pray
give my respects to Mrs. W[indham] and remind her
that when you sat upon the Opposition bench with four'
or indeed three others. I told her that you three would
swell into three hundred or else the country would be
enslaved. In a short time I shaU see you. ist, a minister

;

or, 2nd, a member of a numerous opposition of which
you WiU be one of the leaders; or, 3rd, at the head of
another httle band of half a dozen ; and, if the first
cannot be obtained upon the terms that I have in view
I wodd much rather see you in the last. The prospect
of a change has caused universal joy amongst that same
base rabble, both in high and low hfe. who. but the other
day. were cursmg you for your opposition, without which
opposition the change never would have been produced.*

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

DuKB Street, Tuesday. May j, 1804.

To avoid taking up your time this morning. I write
this to inform you, that the pious Mr. Perceval, taking ad-
vantage of every power vested in him by his office, has
pressed the information forward, and is actuaUy bringing
it to trial next week, instead of June, as was expected,
and IS the custom in similar cases. Now. Sir I really
stand in need of help ; and the firet thing to 'be done
without loss of time, is to engage counsel. I am for
Mr. Adam for one. I will caU at your house this evening
at 9 o'clock, if you are at home ; but, in the meantime,

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 119.
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L?%^amnor™'"^'' ?** ^ ^^^ "°* »« hour to
1^. I am not going to the Attorney's, and I wiU haveall the papers ready by to-night

'" * wuj nave

that^^WcL^^i V^/^'' ^' '* ^ "8^* »" comparison ofthat which weighed upon my mind yesterday momin£A years impnsonment wiU be nothing compared t™ hepam of seeing you all make yourselves over to the s^em

!^^r^^ '^°"^'* ^""^ consented to act a second-ary part. The cure must come, or we are enslaved ; andthe cure never could have come if you had all lent yo,^selves to the system. Mr. Fox iL behaved nobwT
advising you and his own Opposition fri^nl o takeLSin the Ministry

;
but the most noble part of Ws cond^was his offer to take part in it hinLlf, toTake ut^

his OMji shoulders so considerable a portion of burSwhich he never contributed towards making
Lord Folkestone has just caUed here, and is delighted

at the news. What effect this news will have on the
I know not. but it is out in the Morning Herald.^

people

The aUusions in the correspondence to a trial refer
to the action for "maUciously intending to move and
mate the hege subjects of his Majesty to hatred and
contempt of his royal authority." brought by Govermnent
against Cobbett in respect of a certain letter signed
Juvema. which had appeared in the Poliiical Registerm the course of the preceding year, and in which attacks

were made on Lord Hardwicke. Lord-Lieutenant of
Ireland

;
I^rd Redesdale. Lord High ChanceUor of Ire-Und; the Hon Francis Osborne, a Judge of the Court

of Kings Bench m Ireland; and Alexander Marsden. an
Under-Secretary m the office of the Chief Secretary of
the Lord-Lieutenant. The case was heard on 24th May

' Add. MSS. 37853, f. 121.
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before Lord Chief-Justice Ellenborough and a special

jury, and although Cobbett called Lord Henry Stuart,

William Windham, Charles Yorke, Lord Minto, John
Reeves, and others to testify to his loyalty, he was
nevertheless cast in damages in the simi of £500. Another
action, brought by William (afterwards first Baron)

Plimket, then Solicitor-General for Ireland, was also

successful, and the defendants incurred a second fine

of £500. Cobbett deUvered up to the Attorney-General

the original manxiscript of " Juvema's " letter, which had
come to him by post, and it then transpired that the

author was the Hon. Robert Johnson, a Judge of the

Court of Common Pleas, in Ireland.^ The Attorney-

General protested that this could not alter the conse-

quences of the conviction; but at the same time he

caused an action to be entered against Johnson, the

hearing of which was postponed again and again imtil

Trinity Term 1806, when a nolle prosequi was entered

upon the indictment, and Johnson retired from the Bench

with a pension for life.

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

June 22, 1804.

Enclosed are, i, the little pamphlet relating to the

non-commissioned ofiicers of the Artillery, of which I

spoke to you when I had the honour to see you last.

I have had time to read the preamble only, but that

is quite enough. I dare say, however, that in the clauses

many curious particulars will strike you. 2, I send a

letter which I have just received from Mr. Rose relative

to the parochial effects of the military Bill. I desired

Miss Rose to write to her father, and this is his answer.

I think the case of the Clergy should be mentioned in the

> Diary o/Lord Cokkester, i. 518.
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^% ?:^ii.7bn * R •s'^s, ^TS°^ -"^^^ ^
information on the suLf ^n^",^ ^ °' «^^«nt

monnng to'L SSn^ and'sSr^nTT"

wm.aitonyor^^elgTat"ter;t "^^ ^"^^*
morning. It is of vJtH S °' ^^""^^ to-monx)w

upon tL subfect'sh^^dT^Hco^/T. ^^^^^"^
tage will be immense.i ^ "^^ recorded

;
the advan-

mUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

there:Zi ^^ in?°"°- !?
spealc'rVoVatut

in this way
; b^^e^irtfr ^ ^^^^ ^«" ^one

effect of comS p^^Tna^^' '^.'" P^^^' ^"^ th^i'

has been no^ng^lS^fsSL Tl^"^- ^ ^^^ ^^^^^

d^cussion has no't ^^tTZ^\^^^Z^ '^
many persons, for want of beinV^^ I ^'' ^ ""^"^

whole matter, for ^t of sSw In ?r^^°° °^ **^«

argument, form but kcomnl.!? !•
*^^ P^' ^^ t^e

to meet the ™Id ISn It T'^""'
*"^^ "«* ^^e

upon these two poS?^°^*^ "" °PP°^d to them.
the greatest fh^nCL^h^S w'n/;^ * ^: ^" ^
and national wealth a^e X,3nJ f

*^* P"^^^^ "^d^t
that to him w^^e o^ifP^"?"* "P°° ^°> J and. 2.

is the "paot":hr:erhe?ed?he^:t"r^^^^^ *^* *^^

Sto- SrTatCK? ^^ "---"
I once wJhis ai^;.-,- fw^-^'s^^
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::!

to defend his character and his measures when attacked

in America, and that too by no feeble opponents ; and

then I would state in general terms the reasons for my
change of opinion, thereby showing that the change

has been produced by a sincere conviction of the evil

tendency of his poUtical principles. Hence I should

naturally proceed to show by fact and argimient that I

am right in this change ; and then the subject would

divide itself into observations, i, on his internal, and, 2,

on his external policy. Under the former head it would

behove me to lead the reader along through the errors,

and through the low shifts arising from the love of rule,

which have produced our present difficulties in finance

;

and, under the latter, to lead him to our present state

with regard to the Continent. All along, without seeming

to aim too much at the point, care must be taken to make

the reader trace the misfortunes of the country to the

source of selfish ambition ; and the remedy will then

not need pointing out. I would not mention the circum-

stances under which he first came into power ; neither

those of the dispute about the regency. Many persons who

are to be conciliated are committed upon both. But

the general turn of the observations, the conclusions

everywhere to be drawn, wotild make even the friends

of his conduct upon these occasions look back, and even

secretly regret the part they then took, which will be

productive of much greater advantage, perhaps, than the

most able discussion upon the subjects themselves. We
are now in a state of things which, in all himian probability,

can never be altered for the better, while Mr. Pitt retains

his poUtical reputation or any considerable share of it

;

and we must go on from bad to worse, whether we have

peace or war, unless our state be radically altered. We
go downward, too, very fast indeed. The remedy must

come soon, or it will be of no use. There is, therefore,

no time to be lost. The session of Parliament ended,

men's minds will settle down into a sort of cowardly
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" is that I want aiistai^T^ . '"" """• The"*
Mr. Pitt, and placlSm faWyJdSv'tt?

""^ *°
this It fa in which I ,„„T' ° "^"^'y 'o lus account

:

»«ks' time p^^ll"SZ^r ""^ '" *'»'" ^«

and facts wiL not he «,.«T '"'f^'-
""t mere hmts

»^: but it sMd iS L'. "«"' -"'^ "•«
some mind to whichTSTtl^'^ 1>^ ""* *"»
reasoning fa familiar

'^'^'° °* statement and of

Perhaps you could <Sinne^Z"^"'' 'rr""°^-
pleasure of seeine vo„ iL. -^ '. ^'"^^ ^ ^d the

from gentleJn'iL''i:rtiei^^^
expenses of my law pereecutions Ti^ ^ ^^^""^ *^^

pay, and. without seK st^k or I^T 'f
"^"' ^'^^i to

this I cannot. They i^L t^^^ ^* ^'''*^°"' ^^
concerned, to be p^fi„Tv;y*2rt"i4" VilTT

''

for me to ask for anything • and T?i "'"^^^^e
furnished ^.ith the m^ey^uDon rnv f^^^

"^^"^ *^ ^
8 or

9 months. whenTsff bT'^e^^fblT T'
^*

If please God I Hve and ha^mrhpTJ/K .*° P^^'
why then I am sui« my ^e Z ^} ' ^°^ " "°*'

merciful creditors.! ^ "* ^'^'^^ ^^"^d find

W^»Wam Coftfe« to WiUiam Windham

Pray. Sir. look at an article in the /?.. "^'T
^"°'^•

under the head of C..W^V^t^^tStr^^S:
' Add. MSS. 37853. flF. 137-8.
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to remind them of the cry of " peace and a large loaf."

War has now made the loaf so large that part of our

taxes are to be laid out in bounties to get the wheat sent

out of the country. I have given an account of the

price of bread for the last two years and a half, and

shown that it has been upon the fall ever since the war

began. I think the good folks at St. Stephen's might

have been gently reminded of this fact.

You knew that one of my nephews was here waiting

for his discharge from the militia, in order to his going

into the army. I have just got a letter informing me

that the man who was enhsted, attested, and sent down

in his room, deserted before the officers could have time

to look at him! And I am well assured that this, or

something very much like it, takes place in one half of

the cases of eidistment into the miUtia.

I have had Mr. Johnstone here about the finance

resolutions ; and i should like to submit my opinion to

you about that. I am afraid this business is in bad

hands. To-morrow I suppose you are to have a grand

display from Mr. Pitt ? What a pity that nobody that

can will take up the gauntlet ! I am sure that this is

the weak part. Events may aid in other departments

;

but in this they nn^t aid. I have not seen anything

poorer than Mr. Johnstone's resolutions. They are a

mere echo of the Minister's own accounts ;
" thus hath

the Duke inferred." They really put *ne in mind of

Buckingham's speech repeated to the rabble by the

mouth of the Lord Mayor. Mr. Pitt will laugh at op-

ponents of this sort. But, the truth is, this is a subject

from which men of all parties sluink. They say we

may destroy the Minister, but then we destroy the stocks.

And thus does he stand in virtue of the dangers which

he has brought upon the country. However, Sir, this

cannot last long. Men must speak out, or we shall sink

without an attempt to save ourselves. There is an

excellent book upon the subject of our paper money just
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published by a Mr. Foster, a nephew of the gentleman

LZ^"^ ^T"- ^°" ^ ^« it noticed inTRegtster. This gentleman 01 ily asserts the t^rl\f
depreciation of the Englist pI^TZ tJ^UL
It J^d' unless a diminutior. of the paper can b^

^ Rt ,^' P^°^''* °^ *^^ *^° Chancellors.Tmean

b^th M ^^^'^ *^^ ^"^"^Pt would Sink them

ttTrcatc^'r\\"°' T^' '^'y ^ "°t beheve

pVesadTscriotrnoAi^''' ^ *'""' ^^°"^ ^^^^^"^ ^Wch
STh?«7 ^ °^ *^^ consequences of the depreciation

t^'s;TL^rtrett^'T t^^^'^-
"^^ *^

train laid to it o^ 7 a barrel of powder with a

IJnll ° ' ^"J^
°"^y '^*i"g f°^ the match. When

Sio? ^h'^S^'
'''''' " ^^^^ *"«« produc^an

.? a q^el^^ •?
°'^'' °^ ^" ^pple-wonLn's bairow

LL^^pL f I
'^'''' "°*" ^ ^"it« «^"ent to un-mnge society. Such is my view of things • and I amsure you will forgive me for thus tres^g upon vo^me. when you must know that the lib^y f tX ,S^from my settled opinion that you. or some one Mte^can alone save us in the appr^hing stom.° ' '

WiUiam CobbeU to John Wright

Grange [Alrksford. Hants],

T-. .
,

^f^^^^tfey. August g. 1804.

n„r"! '"T y *° '"^°™ y^'^ t^t we are aU weU. We
^etav'Ltr T%°' '*• ^^P^"S ^* Famham onluesday mght, and getting here to dinner yesterdavWe shall leave this place on Saturday morning^ on S*day or on Sunday I shaU have fixed the i^o^y, and

» Add. MSS. 37853. ff. 130.,.
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on Tuesday I shall be in town. If not, you will hear
from me before that time. I hope you have succeeded
in getting the books from Wilson, and that the binding
will be completed before I get back, so that we may send
ofi the books without delay. I forget whether I repeated
my request, that you would take up the carpet and
use the parlour for the purpose of sorting the books. But
the weather has been so fine that the yard would do
very well. By the time that I come you will have
digested in yo\u: mind the plan of the great work, and I

will then endeavotu- to put a description of it on paper.
This will reach you to-morrow morning about lo or ii

o'clock. You will then pack up all the Morning Chronicles

since Monday last, inclusive, as newspapers, and direct

them, with a member's name upon them in the usual way,
to the Rt. Hon. Lord Henry Stuart, Grange, Akesford,
Hants. You may of course send a letter to me, directed

to the same place. But these things must go off by
Friday night's mail. We shall then get them on Saturday
morning before we set out, which will not be till after

breakfast. Be sure not to fail to send, because a man
will be sent to Alresford on Saturday morning on piupose
for them. . . .

The pony came on very well indeed. Mrs. Cobbett
and I are going to Winchester races this afternoon.^

ij

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

Southampton, Monday Afternoon,

August 13, 1804.

I received the newspapers and your letter safe. By
the enclosed you will perceive that I mean not to go up
for this next Register. The reason is I have not got

Mrs. Cobbett and the children settled to my mind ; and,

besides that, I want to take them all to the Pony races

at Lindhurst on Friday next. They have begun to

> Add. MSS. 22906, f. II.
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breathe We have seen the school at Twyford The

fe^rwe^rr r^ Iw
""""^ '^^"'^ ^^^°«^ t^* popefirst went to. Of this cu-cumstance the master failednot to apprize us. The boys sxe all very well and^^desu-ous to see you

: Wilham in partkul^, wSo ZZyou must come and see him every Sunday, ^e ^^
We" Sf'?»^'^'"- ' ^^ *^^^ *h- -hole offC^here, bag and baggage, next Saturday, and go to \^ck^W W^iTm'lf?"f " ^"^y morSigSleave Wickham for London, where I shall stav duringnext week, and then set off to fetch home the breo^fof

^k'^w • u^^"^.
*" '^' ^^t <>^ a pony count^ andI thmk I shaU pick upon another tftake S'^^thme. I shall wnte to you again to-morrow withTno^er

parcel, and again on Wednesday, so that y^u wSltt'
^ my copy by Thursday's post ; and. tLt Z mayW how to calculate. I now infoni you \ZtZl
ZL make exactly 25 columns, or 26 afm™^I have several mteresting articles, and they S m^tcome m. I shaU touch the Middlesex election Xmiscreants shaU not escape in that iS^r S^l
SLI'".

"^ °^ ^'' ^ '^' ^^'0^^^' anfajy otherimportant newspaper that you think I sho^old have Sthere be anythmg worth relating, piay give me alinpupon It My address is at-Mr''lL^.fchi^' ^^!house, Sou hampton. Damn the a,na r.ar./ Wmkm^ out walking with me by the beach yester^yZ^^and. after a long and pensive silence, he Jd ™pf

'

why do you have a china-shop in your house ? " He^by no means reconcUed to the crockery^ yS

fil^ i ?^^^ ^^"* ^ father-in-law the silveSGd said that everything, whether to eat or drinTouTofor to sleep m. seemed to be silver.^ ... "^ "'^^ °''

» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 13.
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WiUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

Southampton, August 15, 1804.

After staying four days at the Grange, and after

having seen and fixed upon the school at Twyford, I

arrived here on Saturday last, and have been bathing the

children every day since. From the Grange we went to

Winchester races and saw very poor sport though on the

best day. We promise ourselves more at the pony races

at Lyndhiu^t on Friday, where also there are Jack-ass,

oxen, men, and women races! I have been over at

Lsmdhurst, and could not help lamenting to see the King's

House and Stables present 'a scene of decay and dilapida-

tion such as is quite disgraceful to the name of royalty.

This is the reason why the royal family took up their

lodging at Geoi^e Rose's, which is close by ; and thus

is the King sunk in the eyes of his subjects. It is quite

impossible for the peasants of the New Forest to look

at these buildings and not regard the monarchy itself

as being in a state of decay. The ideas are absolutely

inseparable. While I was at the Grange I collected from

Lord Henry [Stuart] 's library materials for extending my
comparative statement of the price of bread back to the

year 1750, and of showing in the most satis&ictory

manner that war has no effect whatever on the price of

that first article of the poor man's subsistence. It is of

great importance to put this position beyond all dispute

at this time. But I vdll not here draw upon that patience,

the whole of which I shall stand in need of in your perusd

of my next Register. You will see a notifi::vtion of my
intention to take up the subject of the Middlesex Election,

and I trust I shall do it in a way that will afiord satisfac-

tion to every man who is really a friend to the monarchy
and to the coimtry. I propose to be in town about

Monday next, but it is hard to shake ofi these load-stones.

I am learning them to ride too, and two of them are going

to school. Mr. Wright's attention and ability will prevent
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If I should not I wiU do myself the honour of vStStD you again about Monday. I leave this pla^ on

to rwcrli,?';;i°*
'°'*^. **^ **" y°"' ^^at the schod

whe^ pU L^^ ?! ^°';^ ? ^" *^* ^^"*i<^ house

tt ^ter fSedT//°
''^°°^' " ^i«^t-n^e of which

I co^ nn/^ 1 *° *^P"^ ""• ^"d' ^t'^ge to teU.I could not refrain, notwithstanding the loud remonl
strances of reason, from being pieasedlt it

»

W&T ?^ 5 ^ ™® exceUent matter for commentI think I have posed them about the car project^evhiow not what to say. There are some ve?y gc^d tSim the Chronicle upon the subject. The httle lett^S

enaeayours
; but do you use youre also.

^
before you come down, which will be aboiif +1,0 «*k «

September. I suppose. I ™U .ell y™ ^^^J^^ f,!^:!
» Add. MSS. 37853. f. ,32.
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leaving the house. I like your idea very well. In order

that you may be quite clear by Satiu'day, or the Friday

afternoon, you shall have the last of my copy for the

next Register on Wednesday morning. But you must
read the proofs.

P.S.—Send me as follows : i. Davenport's Selections

from Burke. 2. All the pamphlets in my lower drawer.

3. The remainder of the parliamentary debates. 4. A
copy of Goldsmith's Poems. 5. A woman's stirrup, which
you will find in the little room by the parlour. These

with, 6, the letter upon Irish Currency, you will please

to put into a strong brOwn-paper parcel, and send by
Collier's Southampton Coach (booked, mind) from the

Old White Horse Cellar, Piccadilly. I shall want some
of the things without delay. ^

William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, near Southahpton,
SepUmber 34, 1804.

As you have sprightly conversation enotigh at Beacons-

field and elsewhere, it may not be amiss for me to give

you some account of my pilgrimage, by way of a change.

I returned to Southampton the day on which I had last

the honour to see you. At Southampton I left the

people exercising their sea-fencibles upon the quay, while

they were actually pulling down the noble old gateway

under which the army of Henry V. marched to embark
for Aginco\ut. " What worms," said you once, " creep

out of the bodies of these dead heroes 1
" Alas ! the

sentiment may be applied to the whole nation ! I took

my family the next week to a little hamlet on the banks

of the Itchen, called Bittern, the spot which Warner has

proved, they say, to have been the famous Roman
Clausenttun. Here in the same parish, I believe, that

^ Add. MSS. 23906, fi. 20-1.
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T™ J^^^^^y
Abbey, founded by one of the first of the

to luve been bmlt in the reign of QuJ^n eSJTwhich battery wants but very liftle to puUt inc^SE tTe a^r''^ ^ ^^^^ ^"^"-' to <Lfen?one

Sce T^ L?^^^
'^^''' ^ "^^* ^"^ble means ofaeience. This battery is covered almost aU over withivj, and with the trees which have gro^^ uo on^tssides, m Its ditches, and aU about it. Nb^kLv ™1appears to know that there is such a tLTiXr^

same house that a lady of recent newspaperW do^d

done somethmg else. I have put my daughter to a v^

fh?t ?* *
Twyford. which really appears to havethe hereditary misfortune of having iU-natSed nLte^

tt J' "^ '*"y ^ ^^^^ ^°"g^^ t« ^ hoTtluT^LtT^e boys being too young to be left to a croi ^Ter'

Mother with Twyford and Winchester fonn the thi«comers of a tnangle e:<actly eqtnlateml, I haveTut SS
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nephews to another school, there to learn just enough to

qxxahly them for the army, the merchant navy, or some-

thing else whereby they shall be able to bustle through

the times that are approaching. My nephew that was
in the militia has joined the 6ist Regt. (Genl. Hewitt's)

at Barham Downs camp, and writes me word that he

likes it very well. It cost 25 guineas to get him
from under the hands of Tommy Onslow i ^ He re-

ceives 19 [guineas] from the 6ist. There is another

brother of the same family, whom I have endeavoiued to

persuade to go into the Regular army; but he hangs

oS, so that I am practising my doctrine as well as I can.

Mr. Elliot said you would be so good as to write to the

G>lonel commanding the 6ist Regt. 2nd battalion on

behalf of my nephew George. All that is wanted is

merely to say who he is, and to ask that he may be

treated according to his deserts. I wish to see him a

Serjeant, but not too soon. You will know what to say

better than I, and it only remains for me to beg pardon

for giving you so much trouble. I have now under my
hands Sir R. Wilson's pamphlet." Anything new was

not to be expected. No man should touch that subject

but yourself, Sir. If we are ever to have an army, you

must give it us. I am stu-e you may make the attempt

soon with great prospect of success.*

^ William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, Thursday, October 4, 1804.

This is the first time I have had to regret my being

out of reach of town. Your letter of the 2nd, which,

owing to the situation of this place with regard to the

» Thomas Onslow (1755-1827), M.P. for Rye 1784-1806, succeeded

his father in 18 14 as (second) Earl of Onslow.
* An Enquiry into thePresent State of the Military Force ofthe British

Empire, with a View to its Reorganisation,iSo4.

• Add. MSS. 37853, S. 134-S.
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port, did not reach me tOl about an hour ago. would
certainly take me to London were it thereby ^iS^ topreven the appearance of the letter.* thouT I am
perfectly satisfied that it contains not one sinde sent"ment that you would wish either to suppress or to weaken
of whKh you will be weU persuaded, when I say.Xut
has been written upon the supposition that all ihe partypnnc^les. of which it treats. wiU be imputed to themembers of the New Opposition. This I regard J a
subject very different indeed from that of the ^ddl^x
Election, o which I shaU speak in my next ktter Iam here deliberately describing my creed; and I have

Lt^SLn"^'." '^K*? ?y "°*^"S *^* "^y ^ construed

Tf^^% ,

.^"* ^r '^P'^^^y ''^'^^ that, as to
the French Revolution and as to the justice and necessity
of the war m which this country was last engagedag3
Fmnce. as also with respect to the Peace and Tthesuteequent great public questions, up to that relative
to the necessity of the present war. inclusive. I sttU
retatn m their fuU extent. aU those principles and opimonsm which I was. and of course am, directly opp^d to
Mr. I'ox. As to my opinion relative to Mr. Pitt's mode
of conducting the war. as weU as my opinion relative to
the principles or rather expediencies, by which he was
guided m makmg war. in continuing it. and in making
peace that remains to be given in some subsequent letter]
or the misconducting of that war is certainly amongst
he ca^ of our decline and. I fear, of our approaching

fall. Being upon that topic, it will become me to showhow he betrayed the cause in various ways ; and. amongst
others, m basely spanng the Jacobins, in order to keep
as It were, within the pale of forgiveness. In the presen

'

letter I have had no occasion to resort to this sort of

S^f/'.-r^."^^'''*'
^^^' ^* ^"d ^^^^V' to declare

that 1 stiU retain every principle as to which I formerly

Hi;
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differed from Mr. Fox, and to show that I am ready, if

it shodd be necessary, again to oppose him upon those
principles

; and, secondly, to prove that my joining with
Mr. Fox in a new question, in a cause which, not to join
him, I must have abandoned, having already espoused
it, and with honour, that it not only is no departure
from any principle I ever entertained or professed, but
that it perfectly corresponds with those which I have
entertained and expressed, at the same time that it is

commanded by public duty, and is countenanced by the
example of great and sound poUticians of all times.

This, Sir, is the main drift of the letter; and I feel

confident that, neither in the manner nor the language,
will an5^hing be found to give even an appearance of

my having departed from any principle that I ever
professed, or any one that you ever professed; for,

having an eye constantly upon all the New Opposition,
I have taken care to forego every advantage that I might
have derived from the pleading of local or other circum-
stances of my situation during the late war. I am, and
I was, well aware of the general delicacy of the subject

;

but I was fully persuaded (and, I think, you will agree

with me), that it was one the discussion of which could
not be delayed without great hazard, and, indeed,

without certainty, of injuring the cause of the country.

The mass of the nation (I mean even the well-informed
part of it) look only at the naked facts of separation from
one leader, and joining with another. They do not see

the reasons for the change. They look only at the two
ends of the matter. Though they may still respect

personally the party so " going over," as it is called,

their minds are not satisfied as to his political consistency,

much less are they furnished with arguments whereon
to defend his conduct. To be the party thus "going
over " is to be in a most disadvantageous predicament

;

and such, in a great degree, was the predicament in

which the New Opposition stood, and must necessarily
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stand, tai the ground upon which they joined Mr. Fox

Z . .^^ '" ^ ^y ^* °"^« *° ^"^"^ their enemi^
and to put argmnents into the mouths o^ their friends.

i ^r ^^"^vo'^d to do ; and, it appeared to
me. that the best and safest way to do it was^der the
form of a defence of my own conduct ; for. as to any
real interest of mine, either of future or fame, it would
have been a very insufficient reason for requesting the
pubhc to read twenty or thirty volumes of the Register
though such request might be, and I think is. justified'
or at least excused by way of preface to such a discussion

TJ I'l }u
'"'*"" °°- ^^^ ™°^^' Sir. I repeat

that I have neither given up. nor appeared to give^
any principle

; and. if there be any fault, it is? that I
have not had the fortitude to go further than merely
to seem to acknowledge that some of my most personal
assadts upon Mx. Fox might possibly be too Violent.
AU this descnption might have easily been spared bvbeg^ng you to look at the proof sheets of the letter
Itself, which will all be composed by to-moirow moSng
early, and will not go to the press till about 6 or 7 in theevemng But there is a reason against that too powerful

te got over. Mr Wright is a person in whom I would
confide as much as I ought to confide in any man in the
world, m his state of Ufe and in such a case But con!

w T**^-/"^^^^*
^"^ ^^"'^^"^y °* the letter

; consider-
fflg that Its professed object is to defend the New
Opposition, and considering also that, though there isnothing that ought to be called personal. theL are some

te^n^r ?'/^f."^^
very proper for me to make (asbeing material to the success of the truths I had it in

r; vou tT""^'
""^'^ "°* ^ P^°P^^ '^ ^ ^--tioned

tt « • f ,
^ "^T' *^* they must be sanctioned in

In?^ °* ^?'°^^; Considering all this, we must not!upon the question of confidence in Mr. Wright talk of/^o6aW./,« but oipossmUies; it is much bftter to n^'the risk of the effect of some blunder of mine than to

I M

fi !1
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hazard, even in the slightest degree, that which I deem
the most precious possession of the country, your fame ,

for the reading of such a proof would be quite sufficient

to furnish subjects of mi^epresentation and calumny
for half a dozen years. The same reason convinces me
that, lest any charge or suspicion of this sort should be

thrown out now, it will be a great advantage to be able

to say that I never conversed with any one of the new
Opposition, and particularly yourself, on the subject

previously to the writing of the letter. I thought of all

these things before I wrote a word upon the subject;

and I am persuaded that, for me to leave wide open the

door of disavowal, on your part, was the safest of all

possible courses. I am convinced there is nothing that

you will not approve as to matter ; but I must confess

that I shall anxiously look for Sunday morning for one

line, merely to say what you think of the letter. For

the reason last mentioned, it would not be advisable to

suspend the appearance of the lettei , but, were I now
to go to London, it could not be suspended without

leaving a blank to be filled up with matter totally un-

interesting to the readers ; and I leave you to guess,

Sir, at the effects of the conjectures and suspicioiis that

would be awakened and spread abroad by such an

unexpected omission ! Had your letter come a day

sooner, the suspension might have been smoothed over

^y a long article or two on the subjects of the day ; but

it was kept at Southampton a day and a half in conse-

quence of the letter-man at this place having discontinued

his occupation, and no agreement having been made

with another, this village having no regular post. It is

now five o'clock on Thursday ; all I write must be at

Southampton by seven, in order to reach London to-

morrow, and the Register goes to press to-morrow night.

Were I to go to town by the mail-coach to-night, there

would be neither mind nor time to write anytliing

to-morrow. After all, however, this letter will leave me
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Mmmmm
approbation. ^ ^^' ^'^ yo*"" ^-

^* s speecn, Register, vol. ui. p. 1662 ! ! !

»

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

T . ,. ,
BOTLEY. Friday. October 5, 1804.

that t^of ^"'^
^^'i^'"

"^y ^^"^^ ^thout answeringthat^ of yours which relates to the Middlesex Election

Burdett and his opponents. I have seemed to rececfe^omthe principle of the propriety and n^tv^? f
oppodtion to JacobinT. I have cS^STlpLldT?
light in which I did not intend to aoo^^^rl I
othei. are better judges than mA of'^'iac? iSbut hope that, wherever the whole of my LtS,
TshTt^T '^ "^'^ ^^^^^^^'i togethe7as aSI sh^ stand acquitted. I have repeated, e^en in woS'my former strong censure of Sir Francis R,,rir t
l^ve said that the former contest w2TonttTS?>;een

itier'ifXr'
'^^

fT''^'^' -^ that "e^^e

favoured to maimain, the cause of the mo^S^T tl^"aurch, and .he higher and better princi^in /^^'

VOL. I.
' ^^^' ^^^- ^'*53' *• '3&-8.
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m *
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I am avrare that though politicians, those who have

their eye constantly fixed upon the progress and revolu-

tions of opinion, will find nothing to blame, m substance

at least, numbers of very good persons will, because they

take up Burdett where they left him two years ago, and

take up me along with him. Some consideration, as you

justly observe, was due to these persons, and, perhaps,

more than I have shown towards them. I wish I had

shown them more ; but, as to party or pubUc effect, I

am persuaded the evil will be small ; because those

persons, and all my readers will now have perceived, as

well from my last article upon the subject as from the

date of my letters to Mr. Pitt, that, whatever faults the

several articles contain, they must be ascribed entirely

to myself. On the other hand, Sir, there was really

something due, if not to Sir Francis Burdett and hk

friends, to the cause of the kingdom (for such is the

cause of the Opposition), to the cause of our safety at

this time ; for, when I wrote my first article, there was

an evident design, on the part of the ministerial writers,

to make a diversion by means of the cry of Jacobinism,

and, which was of more importance, they had not scrupled

to connect the whole of the Opposition with Sir Francis

Biurdett and his friends, a connection for which the

appearance of the Cavendishes and Russells openly in

the caiise of Sir Francis furnished a tolerable good ground.

The question with me was, then, whether, as far as my
silence could be regarded as a mark of remaining enmity

to Burdett and to his friends, it was not Ukely to be

injurious, in its degree, to the public cause. Having

determined this question in the affirmative, the next

question was, whether it was not best in affording them

all the support they at present merited, and in calling

for an oblivion of their past errors, upon the same

principle that the Ministry had granted acts of oblivion

to such as had joined them ; whether it was not best in

doing this not to repeat too often and in words insist upon
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friendship ^^^^^^ttZ'^'o^Tj^Tr'''^'
to be had upon any tenns otw ^k \^^ ^''*"" *™«'
I would at ^y^^eJ^w t

**^? ^^"^ '^I^" ^hi^h

anadherence^CSL^l^'^' "^^*'^' ^*^^^ ^^an

I had always ^rll^^^^^^^
^^J

^Jje
principles

best course at once to defend^^ ^ ]° ^ *^®

present cause, to silence he c^ o^t ^J"^ ^° *^^
prevent that cry fro^V^:,^^'^ ^^it^^C^^i

*°

was some dancer If tli.„ hJ, <J ™ '^' "»«
honourable teS fo ;t'^ ^.h'*"""*: " »^ "f""
I had done n,y „tn,«."1„' ^S^^rerT.hTlT'
success has been comnletP • =^ t ,

*^"^ *^e

any one with whomTCl; irthe\r ""^-^ '°"^ *^*
should suspect me ofSg t^ed^ ST* J"'°*^'"^

and stiU I cannot but h^^ thS IflL '^ T" ^™

'

hettw rtf e..^i, - • • ^^ reflection will get thpBetter of such suspicions, especially when T T^lso exphcitly stated my adherence to »1wT! • ^? '"'"

^inio^ entertained or proS by nL^S ."^
l?- Lord HawteW ^d1J''Sr"H""!ii'^ *«

rSt-STo!hf-;l">-^"-^
^eii^ter, vol. i. p. 604 to the eXf^^ ^^' ^'^ *^^

it nowadays because i? ^^,?J»^^-. ^ ^^ "ot quote

at the ex^nse^lX^Uwfcatn: 7^ "?" ""^^^
to request you to read it oye^ I't 1.,,

^^ ,?"*^

my read the last sentence of the second

4Jf
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paragraph which ends in page 606 ! 1 1 Upon this subject

I am perfectly safe. When they said Jacobinism was
extinguished, it by no means was : it was gloriously

active in the sunmier of 1802 ; and, though the Consulship

for Ufe gave it a cruel stab, its death was not consmnmated
in this coimtry till within this year or eighteen months

;

nor would it be at all difficult even now to revive it

;

but such revival would be the certain destruction of the

country ; because it would at once perpetuate the Ministry

of Mr. Pitt and cripple his warUke measures, and what
such measures must be when crippled the mind may
conceive, but I have not words to describe. Upon such

a subject it was desirable that every word should be

well weighed ; but those who will not, upon reflection,

make allowance for the circumstances under which the

articles in question must necessarily have been written,

are, I hope, but very few in number.

I wished to say a few words upon Sir Robert W[ilson's]

pamphlet, but my letter is already too long. I cannot,

however, refrain from expressing my regret that he did

not abstain from proposing his army of reserve project

;

because he not only conunits himself, but will be the

occasion of committii^ others. Me, however, I am sure

he will not ; for I shall never bestow a general encomium
upon his pamphlet, and I am almost afraid that I flinch

from my duty in not openly controverting a part of it.

His army of reserve project would never do in this country,

I am thoroughly persuaded. To have a large number of

veterans always ready to call out, in case of necessity,

is what I would aim at ; but his plan would never do,

if I understood him rightly ; and whatever there is of

good in it has been proposed over and over again. It

did not, indeed, become him to be so bold as I am on

the topic of privileges for the army ; but as to this he

has behaved very well. Sir Robert has not thought, or

cannot think, much upon this matter ; and, indeed, it

is a pity that any hasty sketches should thus be thrown

I i

11 '"ii
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of a weakly S-fS^ixtin n
"^^•'^ *^ '^'''^ ^^'^"^

the lash but »h. V v ' ° ' *' ""' "^^ommend

in England t^ S^ytV^o sat'LT'l ^ ""^"^^
in the 38th Reeiment I Tk E V .

'^ ^"^ "V '<

once. ^„AHL' liJ^Jr?" itrr"„J? n««>ting that renders the lash neceiL .^^^ ,

'

S°Z. ^^ ' ''^'™ """'^ ^''"'y it^ ta fve.^
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papers, and may thus probably do much mischief,
especially when we consider that they naturally extend
themselves to the Jleet, where I greatly doubt of the
possibility of supporting, without the lash, that disci-

pline which is without an equal in the history of man

;

which and which alone makes us superior in sea combats,
and on which, therefore, our safety does so materially
depend. For these reasons I think you will agree with
me that this part of Sir Robert's work was ill-timed.

It may do great mischief, and I do not see that it can
do any good. . . .

I hope to have settled everything here in about five

or six days, and then I shall hasten back to town, where
I hope still to find you.

P.S.—Y0U must certainly not " steal back to former
pursuits," howsoever much better you may Uke them.
You cannot be spared by the nation ; in fact, you are
no longer your own. Just looking into a newspaper at

Gosport (whither I have been since I began this letter)

I see a paragraph which seems to infer that Buonaparte's
rival, finding the meeting upon our own shores put off,

is gone over to the French coast ! ! I Does he really mean
to become a general? I have long had doubts oi this

sort. But, no : the conception is too profotmd, the
object too distant. Else I should really think my doubts
strengthened by his recent conduct.*

WilHam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Duke Street, Octobtr 27, 1804.

. . . Lowton the lawyer has given me a week longer,
so that if I have one half by that time, and the rest bv
the ist of December, the whole matter will be most con-
veniently and happily arranged. ...»

» Add. MSS. 3;8S3. ff. 140-3.
• This refers to the payment of fine and costs in the " Juvema " case.

See vol. i. pp. 207-8.
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nf lT\ ^K
*"^ ^^"^^^ *=^^' y°" s^o^d see, or hear

of. a Volunteenng Pamphlet, entitled " A Few Penn'orth

?iirf;::
?%*^-" ""^ "^'^^ ^°"t^>- a most

s^rj^t ^*r; *°^'*^''" ^*^ something in the same

Sh^ RoV^Vw?^ ^"^^^ °' disapprobation, respecting
Su- Robert Wilson and others ; lest you should see or
hear of this pamphlet. I think it right to teU you that
the author is young De Bloqui^re. whom I have heardsmce he has been, long since he has been, an InspSg
fidd-officer. repeatedly declare that the system wouldrum the country! He called upon me ^th a copy
observing very candidly, that I should certainly d^s-

rt'^ll^
Perfonnance. What might be his motives

for thB I shall not pretend to say ; and. most assuredly,
he will have prevented me from mentioning, or even

flap this bug with paper wings "
; and if he lives and

Ilive. he will, much about six o'clock next Saturday
night, have reason to exclaim, and not ironically—

"Why did I write ? What sin to me unknown
Dipt me in ink, my parents' or my own ?»

Yesterday I had a letter from L[ord] F[olkestonel
who teUs me, that from his brother, who is at Ports-
mouth, he hears that Lord Castlereagh has been there
and has informed the Spanish Captains that they may
go where they will with their ships: but that they must
lm,e the money ! I say, this is hke the comrades of Gil
Bias

: steal the doubloons, but carry back the bags in
order to prevent the further pricking of their consciences.

At Oxford you should be amongst some of my unknown
fnends. If they have a friend amongst the political
writers, I am certainly that friend. I think the day is
not far distant when the friends of the Church wiU be
put to the test.

If Mrs. Windham be at Oxford. I beg you wiU have

'M
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the goodness to present my humUe respects to her, and
to say how happy I am to hear that her health has so
much benefited by the country life which she has led.

Mrs. Cobbett is grateful for your inquiries ; and all our
family are very well. Only Louis remained at Twyford.
We thought William too young. Nancy is at Winchester,
where she will now and then be looked at by Lady Henry
Stuart.»

Hi *

WiiUam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

Duxx SmxT, Friday evtning

[Novtmber i6, 1804].

You will see, to-morrow, that I have been writing

upon these nmiours that are afloat, and industriously

circulated by the ministerialists, relative to the renewal
of the coalition project ; which project, if it were at-

tempted to be put in execution, woidd, I am fully per-

suaded, surpass in ridiculousness, and very far smpass
in mischief, the projects of cars and of catamarans. I

have been, as you will see, compelled to break off abruptly,

or I was proceeding to show what I should anticipate

as the unavoidable consequences. The first of which
would be the shaking of Mr. Fox's influence amongst
what one may call the popular part of the nation, who
now look towards him, and those who act with him, as

their last foimdation for hope. Mr. Pitts system, by
which I mean the whole of that set of principles and
sort of measures whereby he has so long governed, and
whereby, or not at all, he must continue to govern : this

system is worn out, and with it the spirit of the people,

as well with regard to military g^ory as with regard to

domestic liberty. To the jealousy and watchfulness,

which formerly existed as to these things, has succeeded

a torpid and almost a brutal indifference ; and, if the

mass is ever again to be animated by anything worthy

« Add. MSS. 37853. f. 144.
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of the name of patriotism, it must be by a total chanee
an entire renovation, which impUes an utter destruction
01 tne system so long and so pertinaciously adhered to

i"c /L *u° ^ f"^^'^ ^y * J"°^»°" ^th him. whow^ the author, and who wiU. to the last moment of his
atMlity be the supporter, of that system? I am sure
you will answer in the negative. Out of such a coalition

J«

was proposed last spring (h was in March, when I
believe from my soul that men are to the fuU as mad
as hyes) would arise one of three cases : First, a breaking
up of the Ministry, which would leave Mr. Pitt in power
*^'^"^.'^*',^" a part of his present opponents, sending
the rest teck to the Opposition benches, deprived of a
considerable portion of their poUtical reputation, and
with their hps m a great measure sealed. This general
system they could not attack with very perfect con-
sistency, havmg. under the actual circumstances given
Jt then- support, or at least iheir countenance: and
indeed, countenance is. to all intents and purposes, sup^
port With many of his particular measures they would

m"2? y and ridiculously hampered; and. in short,
would be a set of poor creatures compared to what theynow are. Thus the destructive system would go on with
less mterruption than ever ; it would seek new resources

1T"^^T f,
*^ ^*«^cy and the Church ; new and

unthought-of laws and regulations would be invented to
prop It

;
every vestige of our ancient rights and usageswodd j^nish

;
the very ideas of poHtical and civU llJberty

r!l ^J^"^^ fr°™ ^^ ininds
; and. in a time much

TVL^' ** ^* "^S^*- ^^'^^^ aPP«" probable, we
should tender our necks to the yoke of either foreign or
domestic slavery with as much good manners as my
tather s old mare used to tender her neck to the collarW, Mr Pitt and his friends would get out, leaving
theaffau^of the nation to Mr. Fox. yourself, I shall sup-
pose, and aU those to whom we now look for political
salvation. And what affairs, good God I what a bequest
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would he make you! Your difficulties would increase
daily and hourly : he would still be strong : he would
always have a certain number of persons closely and
firmly attached to him ; every day would afford him
matter whereon to ground his attacks ; failures of every
sort, from whatever causes, always create discontent

:

all the embarrassments of the nation, of whatever sort,

would, by his partizans, and, indeed, by the people at

large, soon be ascribed to his being out of place : he
would insist upon the goodness of his system and attri-

bute all the misfortunes of the country to your bad
management, in which he would be most boisterously

backed by all the numerous swarm of traders of every
description. I am not disappointed that most people
think my notions about the paper-money somewhat of

the alarmist description ; but can any man look at the

state of Ireland in this respect, can any one consider
the quantity of paper now afloat all over the empire,
can he at the same time look back upon the fate of such
issues in other countries, and then say that he appre-
hends not very great dangers, tremendous shocks, from
the effect upon prices, upon fixed incomes, upon con-

tracts, and, indeed, upon everything immediately and
deeply affecting the great mass of the people ? I have
betted you a guinea, you know. Sir, that the quartern
loaf will sell for 30 pennyworth of paper-money before

the month of November next. I will bet another that,

if the paper-money exist so long, it will sell for five

shillings' worth of that money in three years from this

day. I may be mistaken ; but do not appearances back
my opinion ? and can any one contemplate the prospect

before us without dreading the idea of being regarded
as the author, or in part the author, of the approaching
troubles and calamities ? The fault would, most as-

suredly, not be fairly imputable to you : but, fair or

foul, it would be imputed to whomsoever should hold

the helm at the time ; and yom: principal accuser would
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not fail to lay all the sins of his system upon you. If
indeed, you were now to take the helm from his hands'
and, as I have frequently taken the liberty to suggest
to you, were to begin your administration, not with any-
thing vengeful or harsh against him, but with a strict
inquiry into, and an ample and simple exposition of, the
affairs of the nation

; then, indeed, you would have none
ot the sins of his system to answer for ; then you might
at once set about the good work of renovating the spkit
of the nation

; then should I hope once more to see my
country great and glorious ; then should I be cheered
with the prospect of being able to say to my sons "

I
leave England to you as I found it, do you do the same
by your children." This, speaking of sublunary things
1 can, as I often have to you, most sincerely declare to
be the first wish of my heart, and the very thought of
It now almost brings tears of joy from my eyes as the
boys are playing round the table. Third, this coahtion
adinimstration would hang together for some consider-
able time

; suppose for two, or three, or four years
It might, and would, excite confidence abroad if not
counteracted by events and opinions at home. But here
let affairs abroad go almost how they will, events are
roUing on towards the disgrace and overthrow of Mr
tttt s system

; and, as to changing the system while he
13 Minister, the thing is quite out of the question You
would, then, at the very best, be fighting against time.
Vou might retard the hour of convulsion ; but in my
opinion, would only render it more dreadful when it
came The popular voice, which by such a coalition with
Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox would lose, would be soon raised in
favour of some other. At first, indeed, there would be a
dead calm amongst all classes. But events would again
set the waves in motion ; and, as the coalition would
have utterly discredited the Foxites, and, along with
them and you. the Aristocracy also, the people, when
again put in motion, as they would be by events, would
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seek new leaders

: new leaders would not be wantinR-the very refuse amongst politicians would then become'the favourites of the people : a new race of uncouth Zbold orators and statesmen would step forward ardwould tnumph over you all. and the only quSX
"ralTf God';^ "°^tT triumphVver the^r
arcfiy also. God knows, whether in spite of everything

endeavour to prevent it. or to prevent the subjugation

a tt r T ^^™ ^""y P^'^'^^^d *^t a Minis r^ such

tW fh r'r ^""f'
^'' recommending is th^veryhmg that wiU completely defeat our efforts. All J-W considerations I have left out of sight. The c^-cumstance of Mr. Fox's coming, at last, under ]£! Hand that too. without the possibility of doing anythingbut assist m prolonging the system which he hasEcondeixmedl And yourself too J But I haveSmde this letter long enough ; and therefore I concludiwith my mos hearty prayer, that you may aU keepsteadily on till you obtain the sole possession of Spower, which, m your hands, might rescue us from oS^ngers and our disgxuce. I am afraid you havT left

'I
: .

William Cobbett to William Windham

Duke Street, Sunday [December 9, 1804]

cemtd rTi!^"^
^""7^'^ "^y ^PP^^^^ ^ deeply con-

fT 1 ',1'^°'^' ""^ '^"'^ importance in yom- Jnd Iake the hberty to inform you that Mrs. Cobbett hj

t s mTnifd'''' H '"°''f
*° *^^ ^°"^ «^* -' b°y^ tS

Bo h moth^.^
' T^ "^y ^"'y *° P^^^^^^ ^"d cherish.

£e voTtn fr w^" r' ^^"^ ^'"- To-morrow I shallbeg you to frank three letters for me. If they are bevondyour number. I hope you will not hesitate a"^ moment to

» Add. MSS. 37853. flf. I4SHSI.
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rC 'leavV't!f
"^ ^,^^"^- of very little importance.

WiTJxam'
^''''"* ™^ ^'""^''^^ respects to Mrs.

William Cobbett to William Windham

Duke Street, December 28, 1804

nf .t^^i'li°'^
P""""^*"^ ^ ^^^ys am in availing myself

u it l^lfay "' P'^"/^ *° ^^^ ™^ °f -a^tiTonyou, It IS hardly necessary for me to say that there has^en a sufficient cause to prevent me from waking^
S tS?'^'^

*°
^'^'i^*

appointment. The younT^hSS

w/wV "^' ^f '' *° ^ ^^^d to-morrow. «' l^eLord hath given and the Lord hath taken away, blessedbe the name of the Lord! " But this is not d^v^

TfZ^^^ .
^*!.°* ^^^"^'^y^ a"d it has required

all the powei^ of soothing and persuading that I pisess

K^7.T^ f '^' ^^^*y ^^^^^^^'^^ ^f the pe?sTtote soothed and persuaded, to prevent this ev^t fromhaving a dangerous effect on Mrs. Cobbett. She is now

in body. The anxiety and watching that tWs hi occasioned. together with the task of breaking thrm^Jerthe children, and of answering their sfmpk t^ugh

Pktely withdrawn it from pubUc matters, th^t I ^vewntten but very little, and that little. I d^e say feeblvand confusedly enough. I have. howWer. attempted Sdmw the outline of what I would have aid aSt tl^e

ZrSiTtL"''^' "•'" f ' ^^^^ ^-^' ^- 1^-care to give the mpression that I think the puWic ought
receive from it. The first thing is to show tLt fhl

tC th.TT'"^ ""'""fy '^^^"S *° o"^ -"Other, andthat the leading pnnciple of them and their adherents

' Add. MSS. 37853, f. S2I.

; - 1 ^

i::
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is to perpetuate their power, their possession of the
honours and emoluments of the state : 2nd, that the
junction IS a proof of the weakness of the ^^resent incum-
bent

:
3rd, that it is what the Opposition ought above

aU thmgs to desire. An Addingtoman called here to-dav
(by no means a steed of high blood), yet he talked of
this glonous occasion to trample upon Pitt "

! • 1 They
view the event as a complete victory ; and they are pre-
paring to assume an air and a tone accordingly The
Times, which is the paper of Mr. Addington and Lord
Hawkesbury, talks of the " vigour that will now be feltm pubhc measures "

; while the Sun. which is the paper
of Rose and Long, represents the reconciliation as an
act of magnantmtty on the part of Mr. Pitt," and seems
to say. that the intention is to confer, as i grace from
Mr. Pitt, some reward upon A. for his service "in the
chair" ! This is loudly complained of by the Times
where the writers in the Sun are caUed "

reptiles "
for

their malignity towards Mr. Addington. There wiU be
sad heart-burnings amongst the underlings on both
sides

;
but I think nothing will ever separate the prin-

cipals again. Amongst all of them C. is certainly the
least to be envied! And D.. too, who is nowanti-cacholic

'

He who v/rote a pamphlet to show that poor A. ought
to be impeached! I am really at a loss to know what
they will say. or how they will look. For the honour of
human nature I should hope that a considerable number
of them will keep out of sight, except it be on muster-
days My Addingtonian told me that his chieftain
would not be feered ; that he was resolved to stay below •

and that his reason was, that his Majesty should not k
left without the power of again having recourse to him
as Prime Minister, if Mr. Pitt should prove refractory.
I do not thmk there is much fear of this ; for yourMr Pitts, when they are once weU puUed down, are not
apt to rise again. I should think that the Northern
swarm must evacuate some of their horrid cells to make
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room for the newcomers. This wiU go hard; but it
must I should thmk. be submitted to. Rose wiU hardly
be able to hold where he is ; William Dundas will,
probably, be caUed on to march; and, oh! poor C •

must he give up Tiemey } That gentleman, I mean C
*

wiU now begin to think that ambition is not to be grati-
fied by low acts, except in certain cases.i

» Add. MSS. 37853, e. 156-7.

'

1 a. .

;
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CHAPTER IX

BOTLEY

Cobbett's dislike for London life—His desire inr = ,.«.,-». u

—His plans for the future—His love of i^arrlpninB ^JTt
K^ounos

Purchases more farms-Personal rc^ptCScob'tt-SS;m pnvate life-His hospitality-His kindness to htde^Sm^"He encourag^ rural sports-His quarrels with " the BotW lSon~—His attitude towards the system of tithe«. mr^u . ,

education of children, expressfd i^ a°'leS"t7 Eve^d^^ul^^-Happmess first to be secured, and then health-mTrhn^^
garden-Teaching by example and «4rd an7 t^st J^?leaming-The essential studies-Moral precepts?

*^^*-^''-

WHEN Cobbett returned from the United
States, he settled in London, at No 15
Duke Street. Westminster, not because
life m a city had any attraction for him-

indeed. he felt " cribbed, cabined, and confined "
in such

an environment-but because there alone could he as a
joimialist make a start on the road that he hoped would
ead to the amassing of a competence for his wife and
family. Wxthin the short space of three yeai^, however,
he had made for himsaf an assured income-the Political
Regtsterm 1805 had already a steady circulation of four
thousand copies a week-and he then decided to migrate
to the country. He had indeed nothing to keep him in
London, for the bookseUing business in Pall Mall had
been disposed of in March 1803 when John Morgan
returned to the United States. Cobbett could, of couL,
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write his articles as easily i„ the country as in town and

with the Pc/,/,c./ i?.g,-,fc, and other publications there^ his factotum. John Wright. In ^80. Wrirht tdfailed in business as a publisher and bookseller andshort^ after this he became Cobbett's right-hand nlnHe took rooms over a tailor's shop at No. 5 Panton
Square. Westminster, and there, when he had dlsp^eS
of his house m Duke Street. Cobbett also used to^utup when he came to the metropolis. Wright not onlvsaw the P./^,ca/ Re.is^er throuS the prfand to^kcharge of the publication of that periodical, but he w^

if^rin fl.fV ' ^'' "'^""^ ^PP^^^^^ t'^- yea-
later. In fact, he practicaUy controUed aU Cobbett's

xITT/k'T
'"' ''''' ^"«^' -^^h were started i„iSog^although the actual editing of this series was do^e

tha of Cobbett. they are now usuaUy associated.

StuTl"; ^^ !Tu ''"^"^ '^ ^^4 with Lord Henry
Stuart at A^resford. he wandered over Hampshire, anda last found a suitable place for himself neaTBolley avjlage about five-and-a-half miles from SouthampL
There w^ a house, and attached to it four farms. Fai^.horn and Raglmgton. and two other and smaUer on^

nd it L. ;

'"^ "? ^^^' "^^^^' '^d' -"d square,and It had a lawn and gardens sweeping down to the

ot his fnend. the squire of the place. The little estate

'Z^r'''"^'
-t-ted. and. Miss Mitford hou^f

tTe'richeT ;r 'T *° ^ '°"'^^^ - ^ ^I-"-n of

VOL I
'^^ ^"^"'^ '^"e^-

I :
m

' '
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'
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William Cobbett to John Wright

BOTLEY, August 1805.

Botley is the most delightful village in the world.

It has everything, in a village, that I love, and none of

the things I hate. It is in a valley ; the soil is rich, thick-

set with wood ; the farms are small, the cottages neat

;

it has neither workhouse nor barber nor attorney nor
justice of the peace, and, though last not least, it has no
volunteers. There is no justice within six miles of us,

and the barber comes three miles once a week to shave
and cut hair !

" Would I were poetical," I would write

a poem in praise of Botley. *

Exactly when Cobbett took possession of his new
home is not quite clear, but there is a letter dated there-

from on September 24, 1805. Apparently he set to work

without delay to get the place in order, but this was a

matter of time, for his idea of order was very thorough.
" I have got my trees planted, and shall have done com-

pletely in one week from this day." he wrote to John
Wright, on November 4, 1805. " Excuse all this garden-

ing plague, and look forward to the time when you are

to find compensation in the fruit." It was not until

the end of the year, however, that his plans of living

were settled.

William Cobbett to John Wright

Botley, Sunday, December 1, 1805.

Mrs. Cobbett and I have now fixed upon our plan

and scale of living, and we mean to carry it into effect

directly. We intend to live here from the first of May
to the Queen's birthday in every year ; to take a lodging

in town for the three winter months ; to put 3 of the

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 177. » Ibid.. 22906, f. 97.
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you are to speak to «oiorfy. I teU it v n f^

tnps between London and Alton) fTtal LkS .^
nail tnat)

,
that makes /8o a year Vprm^rii . *u t,

—
'.^'n;:XnT;;i^^ds'a'^ra,'°'Tit' 'T»

sorts. The milk wiU not cost us above a third ™rf 7*what at costs in town; bread is oL^iWA chear^fanimmense sum in the vMr\ +k^ «, *
^^"^" cneaper (an

In short T . rn f11^ ^' "'^** ^^°"* ^" 8th cheaper,m snort 1 am fuUy convinced that exclusivp of >>.o
consideration of heaUh or,^ * i

• •

^^^'"^'^^ ot the

Posiase &c &c Zf A ?
*^^"^ '"*° *^e account

fw % ' . '
a^cndant upon this distant situation

1! r^' . ' ^' *" *^^"'"l " th^ opportunity now

.oiSt2ra*ts>rwr?taxr;ndX-^
• Add. MSS. 22906, f. 103.
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very words I listened with admiration, I owe no small
part of my happiness, for a greater proportion of which
very few men ever had to be grateful to God. These
pursuits, innocent in themselves, instructive in their vcr •

nature, and always tending to preserve health, have been
a constant, a never-failing source of recreation to me

;

and, which I count amongst the greatest of their benefits
and blessings, they have always, in my house, supplied
the place of the card-table, the dice-box, the chess-
board, and the lounging bottle. Time never hangs on
the hands of him who delights in these pursuits, and
who has book^ on the subjects to read.*

Cobbett delighted in his farm and garden, and was
up and at work in them at daybreak. " Few persons
excelled him in the management of vegetables, fruit,

and flowers," Miss Mitford has recorded. "His green
Indian com—his Carolina beans—his water-melons could
hardly have been excelled at New York. His wall-fniit

was equally splendid, and, much as flowers have been
studied since that day, I never saw a more glowing or a
more fragrant autumn garden than that at Botley, with
its pyramids of hollyhocks, and its masses of china-asters,
of cloves, of mignonette, and of variegated geranium."

«

Cobbett, though greatly occupied with his weekly article

for the Political Register and with other literary work,
always found time to devote to outdoor labour, and he
superintended even the most minor operations both in

the garden and on the farms, mowing his own lawn in the
early morning, and exceUing his gardener, Robinson, the
best mower, except himself, in the parish, at that fatiguing
work.8 He was always planning improvements. He

» A Year's Residence in the United States, par. 9.
* Recollections of a LiUrary Life (ed. 1885), p. 199.
* Ihid., p. 201.
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buJt a portico to the house, and he made a turnpikeroad from Gosport to Winchester, through Bot ey t«

WiUiam Cobbett to Lieutenant Reid

T , , .

BoTLEY, May 22, 1810.

estate as £g:' Is auTntj'
'^^ '^ "^f^'" '"" »

much .tober upon i. ^ 1 ^ad^t^! ?^eS Sthe £anns will be out in i vcaii' tiZ c
'^"^^,°'

land is let at wiU."
'^ ™^- ^"^ "' «'>e

a^^^£fS/^-tri3o."?SefS
lo^j;, lor 1 had m the first nlarp +« r;^^ < ^

A personal description of Cobbett at this time is

mom LTv "
"^"^ "" ^^"^^^^^^ °^ I^-<ii"l>4-

good s!^,l'r,^*^
^^^ -^^-g good-humour and

l"s lUang for a foray. He was a taU. stout man. fair.
» The Cobbett MSS.
* Rural Rides (ed. Ktt Cobbett). i. 237,
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and sunburnt, with a bright smile, and an air compounded
of the soldier and the farmer, to which his habit of wear-
ing an eternal red waistcoat contributed not a little.

He was, I think, the most athletic and vigorous person
that I have ever known." Thus Miss Mitford,» whose
accoimt is supplemented by John O'Connell. " He was
habited, as I recollect, in a kind of pepper-and-salt

coloured garb, in fashion something between that of a
Quaker and of a comfortable farmer ; and wore rather

a broad-brimmed white hat, a little on one side, and
thrown back, so as to give the fullest view of his shrewd
though bluff countenance and his keen cold-looking

eye."

«

The truculence, that was a marked feature of Cobbett
in his public career, dropped from him in private life,

when, according to all accounts, he was an exceedingly

pleasant companion. As LesUe Stephen put it, the

domestic Cobbett is invariably charming. In his house,

indeed, he rarely talked politics before a general company,
and when a visitor introduced the subject, the host would
always turn the conversation as quickly as possible. He
was an hospitable soul, and was never more happy than

when he was entertaining. " From the manner in which
Cobbett wrote his Register, one might have supposed that

he lived as an English yeoman, eating a leg of mutton,

a dish of bacon and beans, and drinking a glass of home-
brewed ale," so runs an anonjonous account of the author-

poUtician at home. "I know not how this may have

been on ordinary days ; but this I can state, that when
Cobbett entertained, he did so in good style, sensibly and
soUdly. There was on the taMe, and well-served, every-

» Recollections ofa Literary Life (ed. i88o), p. 2C».
' Recollections and Experiences, i. 2.
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thing that any man of wholesome appetite in the station
of a gentleman or a gentleman-fanner could require—

a

good soup, a good fish, a good roast, and wholesome
vegetables. I never saw a finer baron of beef at any
nobleman's county ball at Christmas time than I have
seen at Cobbett's table, and he seemed to have a peculiar
pleasure and pride in standing up before it, a large carving-
knife and fork in hand, ready to give a prime cut. He
drank pretty freely of ale out of a large tankard." The
ale, however, was not home-brewed ; and the host pro-
vided wine for his guests.

When Miss Mitford visited Cobbett, she found the
house filled almost to overflowing. Lord Cochrane was
there, with his ship's surgeon, and two Uterary men from
London. This was the house-party, but there was a con-
stant flow of visitors for the hour or for the day, and the
visitors were of all ranks, from the Earl and his Countess
to the farmer and his dame. " The house had room for
all, and the hearts of the owners would have had room
for three times the number," Miss Mitford has written.
" I never saw hospitahty more genuine, more simple, or
more thoroughly successful in the great end of hospi-
tality, the putting everybody completely at ease. There
was not the slightest attempt at finery, or display, or
gentUity. They caUed it a farm-house, and everything
was in accordance with the largest ideas of a great English
yeoman of the old time. Everything was exceUent,
everything abundant, aU served with the greatest nicety
by trim waiting-damsels

; and everything went on with
such quiet regularity, that of the large circle of guests
not one could find himself in the way." ^

To his servants Cobbett was always kind and invari>
• Recollections ofa Literary Life (ed. 1883), p. 200.

j
•• I

\v\
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ably just. " My hoiKe was always open to give them
victuals and drink whenever they happened to come to
It, and to supply them with little things necessary to
them m case of illness," he said ; " and in case of iUness
their wages always went on just as if they had been
weU." He was willing to do all in his power for them,
but. of course, he expected them to work hard, and he
had scant sympathy with those who tried to shirk their
duty.^^ Some of his political opponents stated that he
was "the oppressor of his miserable dependents." and
It gave him particular pleasure to be able to refute this
accusation, not in general terms, but with definite proofs.

My people, though never hired but by the week, Uved
with me for years

; and. indeed, no man that I recoUect
ever qmtted me by choice. Robinson, you know, wasmy gardener for years ; Bob Hammond, who worked
for me occasionally, has come up. three summers, to work

w,.?^,.^*
?^"'^"g*on; Mr. Dean, who became my

bauiff. hved in one of my cottages as long as the cottage
was mine, has since kept my shop in London, is now a
newsman m London, was with me through my tour in
the counties last spring, is. this very day. managing my
affairs at Barn-Elm in Surrey, and is become, as you
imow, a man of considerable property, which, as I know
IS the just reward of his industry and fidelity.*

These facts were conclusive, but there is other and
independent testimony to show the terms on which
master and men lived. Alexander SomerviUe has related
how one of Cobbett's servants told him that " he would
never wish to serve a better master "

;
« while Sir Richard

atBofky."""'*'
^''''**' ^^^°^' '' '*^°= "^° ^^ Industrious Classes

• The Whistler on the Plough.
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PhiUips, who was more than once at Botley, put it on
record that he had " never anywhere seen such excellent
cottages, gardens, and other comforts appropriated to
the labouring classes as those which Cobbett erected
and laid out on his estate." 1 Henry Hunt, too, bore
testimony to the fact that Cobbett was "one of the
kindest, the best, and the most considerate masters

"

that he ever knew. This tribute to Cobbett as a master
Hunt could not apply to Mrs. Cobbett as a mistress.
He declared that while for years and years together the
same tenant occupied the same cottage, the same carter
drove the same team, the same ploughman held the same
team, the same thrasher occupied, the same shepherd
attended the flock, on the other hand, he did not re-
member ever going to Botley twice and seeing the same
indoor servants, and those he did see were, in his opinion,
"not always the best mannered in the world." Mrs.
Cobbett, he added, was what was called amongst the
gossips " unfortunate " in getting maid-servants :

" they
seldom suited long together." This is not surprising, for
the art of managing servants is a gift not often vouch-
safed to women brought up in a sphere where servants
are not employed.*

It was in the interests of the villagers that Cobbett
encouraged rural sports, and that he organised that single-
stick contest at Botley to which he referred in his letters
to WiUiam Windham.' Miss Mitford was staying with
the Cobbetts when it took place, and she has related an
amusing story of a Mrs. Blamire who told Cobbett that
in her opinion such sport was barbarous. " In my Ufe I

* Public Characters of all Nations.
' Hunt, Memoirs, iii. 21.

» See the
' ;r dated October 6. 1805 (pp. 284-6 of this work).
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never saw two people in a greater passion." Miss Mitforc
wrote. "Each was thoroughly persuaded of being ir

the right
; either would have gone to the stake upon it

;

and of course the longer they argued the more deter-

mined became their conviction. They said all manner
of uncivil things

; they called each other very unpretty
names; she got very near to saying, 'Sir, you're a
savage '

;
he did say, ' Ma'am, you're a fine lady '

; they
talked, both at once, until they could talk no longer;
and I have always considered it as one of the greatest
pieces of Christian forgiveness that I ever met with when
Mr. Cobbett, after they had both cooled down a httle,

invited Mrs. Blamire to dine at his house the next day.
She, less charitable, declined the invitation, and we
parted." Miss Mitford's father had once paid his ad-
dresses to Mrs. Blamire, and she might have been the
author's stepmother. Cobbett, remembering this when
the lady had gone, made no reference to the dispute,
save to remark to Miss Mitford with a twinkle in hi^

eyes :
" She'd have been the death of you." i

With most of his neighbours at Botley. Cobbett was,

friendly, but with the Rector of Botley. the Rev. Richard
Baker, he was at open enmity. Baker was a strong
anti-reform poUtician. an 1 delivered poUtical sermons so

distasteful to Cobbett that the latter declared that "he
longed to horsewhip him in the pulpit for talking such
nonsense "—which, as the Rev. Pitt Cobbett says, is at

least evidence that Cobbett attended the church services.'

The people in the village have told me some most
ndiculous stories, about his [Baker] having been hoaxedm London (Cobbett related in later days). It seems that

» Recollections o/aLiUraryLt/e{ed. If ^3) p 202
» Rural Rides (ed. Pitt Cobbett), i. 65 n.

'
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omebody danced him up from Botley to London, bytdlmg him that a legacy had been left him. or some ;uch
story. Up went the parson on horseback, being in too
great a hurry to run the risk of coach. The hoLers. it
appears got him to some hotel, and there set upon him
a whole tnbe of applicants, wet-nurses, dr^nurses.
lawyers with deeds of conveyance for borrowed money
curates m want of churches, coffin-makers. traveUing
companions, adies'-maids, dealeis in Yorkshire hams!
Newcastle coal, and dealers in dried night-soil at Islington.
In short. If I am rightly informed, they kept the parson
in town for several days, bothering him three parts out
of his senses compelled him to escape, as it were from
a lire

J
and then, when he got home, he found the village

posted aU over with handbills giving an account of Ws
adventure, under the pretext of offering £500 as a reward
for a discovery of the hoaxers I The good of it was. the
parson ascnbed his disgrace to me. and they say that he
perseveres to this hour in accusing me of it. Upon my
word, I had nothing to do with the matter.^

It was. indeed, extremely unlikely that any clergyman
would be on friendly terms with Cobbett. for the latter
was an inveterate opponent of the system of tithes. In
those days there was frequently trouble in the matter
between the parson and his parishioners, and Baker seems
to have made himself particularly obnoxious, as a man
could do when a farmer incurred a penalty for not report-
ing to the clergy that he had hops growing. " There is
a fellow at Botley who would soon let you know that your
fine apple-trees do not belong to you," Cobbett during
his second visit to the United States told the Americans
who with difficulty could be brought to believe that he
was not romancing. " He would have his nose in your

> Rural Rides (ed. Pitt CobUtt), i. 238.

j:
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^eep-fold. your calf-pens, your milkpaUs. your sow'
b^J not m the sow herself. Your gi^s wJdir„,
or you. It ^vas one of his aims to have payment oithe clergy by tithes discontinued, and in hisS!^ hfrequently reverted to the subject.

^ ^'

pai^ons! -S; ^orf^^^^
"° ^^^^^es and no

friends. There are Xf * [ ^^ "° ^^'^' my
three Epi^^op^ ^r EuIm f'^?^' ^° ^^ *»^"

terian churchef; tLffu hL'n k^''^
'^' P^-by-

Quaker meeting houS fnH? '?.""?"'' °°^ °^ ^^^

vSThin six ma5 of^e%St 'wT^'^'* ?^"^^^"
these, mind not ix)or .Lw? ^ t ^ ^"^ "'"^S- And

large;, and CerT^t an^^^'^T^?'
*^"* ^^^^ °^ t^^^"

ch^ch. with tS chtihA'cJ^a^ltrST ^''''

thfSnt' - ^-d-stone^Sm^tx^': t;^

Oh no I Tiltke ^ not nSLI^^ *^' '^'^P^^'

When our parsons such a. Sf^.n ^1°™°*^ ""^'g^«"-

to leave out the wnrH !?^^
I. i^

''^'^*^^- I "^oved

«/A^ for^ thLT *"''* ^"^ *° ^^^rt the word

di^iters; ti;':"uirn:t""fh h"'^^"^" ^"^ °*^^^

themselves to'^^nte^^^ 't^"^"^^' ^'f
^^

furious. It was l^ng up the ^k-^a ^^^ *''"

were emaged beyond measure ' ^"^ *^' P^^"'
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a re^lTnL lor^?,? "°i
"J^an religion. Religion meansa reverence for God. And what has this to do with^thes ? Why cannot you reverence your God w^tW

ftiker. and his wife and children, eating up a ten^ Zt
1 ^'°™;w^ "^^' "°^ '^' and lamte. and p^and calves that are produced in Botley par^h" ifeparsons m this country are supported by tLe ^o
^eXn hr^lT!^^™- ^ -- ^^-^ - -^t c^t

" Your^Jigion seems to be altogether ^o/^/ca/," said a
parson to Cobbett, who promptly retorted : " Very much
«> mdeed

;
and weU it may-since I have been fiLshed

wtth a creed whtch makes part of an act of Partiament."

Mien I see the good and kind people here going tochurch to l^ten to some decent Jmn of good moiScharacter and of sober, quiet life. I always think o^vS
^ runs a passage in a letter to his old HVmpshire neiThours wntten when he was in America iriSiy andpnnted m the Register). You are just the same lirt of
People as hey are here; but what a difference in theder^n I What a difference between the sol^rsedate fnendly man. who preaches to one of these c^nl
gregations. and the greedy, chattering, lying, backbiting
mischief-making. everlasting plague that^^^ go to heaf

IdYf tCL^S.
^'^^^- '--- ^^^ p- - ^^

" The magpie, bird of chatfring fame.
Whose tongue and hue bespeak his name

:

The first, a squalling, clam'rous clack
;The last, made up of white and black
;

Feeder alike on flesh and corn

;

Greedy alike at eve and morn
;

Of all the birds, the prying pest
Must needs be parson o'er the rest."

Thus I began a fable when I Uved at Botley. I have

.1
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Inn ,„ ? "T^'^ '" ^^*^<^
;
but it wiU please yo,stiU more to hear that no men that resemWe^hem ^r

iniloJv^
the magpie first suggested to tyrants tbdea of having a tithe^ting parson. The magpiTdevour

thecomandgiam-sodoes the parson. Themgpietak'^e wool from the sheep's back-so does the paiTn. 1^magpie devours ahke the young animals and the eggs-
so does the parson. The magpie's clack is everlastindv
going-so IS the parson's. The magpie repeats by ro ewords that are taught it-so does the ^rson.^e i^gp

nest^"^ L fr^'
'"^

^°ff
'"^' ^"^ P^P^"g '-'- other

Srr"^°. ^^ P^"^"- ^* magpie's colour is partlyblack and partly white-^o is the parson's. ThemaS
greediness impudence, and cruelty are proverbial-so arc

TLr^*^ borough-mongers had a mind to ruinAmerica, they would another time send over five or sixgood large flock of magpies, instead of five or sTx S
do tUr"' V

"*' ""^^ '^^"'^ t^°"ehts. they would

^ flocl^"nf H
"'°'' '^''*'^^y ^y ^"^"g o^^'- five orSIX flocfa of tiieu- parsons, and getting the people to

receive them and cherish them as the bulwark ofreS^on

When Cobbett was settled at Botley he found one of
his prmcipal interests in life in conducting the education
of his children. Education was. indeed, one of the sub-
jects that were very near to his heart, and his ideas on
that, as on most things, differed widely from the notions
generally accepted in his day.

William Cobbett to Everard Tunno

Tj rrj ., ,
[Undated.]

W?^ ^'^fff»'
»n the true sense of the word, is meant

breedtns «A taken in aU its parts ; and not merely book-
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knowledge, which, after aU, comprises but a very smaU
j»rt of the making of a -nan. In this letter, however, I
shaU have to confine myself principally to that part of
education which consists of the acquirement of know-
ledge from books or from teachers, in the usual wav at
schoob or colleges.

When we intend a young horse for a coach or a gig
we begin by putting him into a plough or a break, and
not by puttmg a saddle upon his back. If we wish to
have a real, good, perfect nag, we take special care not
to mitiate him in the art and mystery of tugging at the
collar. If we would have a nag to amble weU, we take
care never to let him trot ; if we wish him to be a trotter,
we never suffer him to amble. The boy that we intend
to teach to make shoes we never set to tailonng The
weaver, so surprisingly expert with his shuttle, would
miss the head of a naU three times out of four, if you
were to put him at the carpenter's work ; and the car-
penter who will drive you a nail in the dark, would, by
daylight, tear a loom to pieces at his first attempt to
weave.

*^

If this mode of proceeding has been pointed out to
us by nature

; if the interests and wants of mankind in
aU ages, have sho\vn that perfection is attained by the
confining of the limbs, or the mind, to particular Unes of
exertion, or branches of study, why should any of [us]
suppose that our sons are to be made perfect in any
department of knowledge, any course of mental exertion
by a mode precisely the opposite ?

These observations have occurred to me at the out-
set from the impression left on my mind after reading
the Preceptor's letter. According to that letter, your

T T^.*,° ^ ^"^^^ everything. Natural Philosophy
Moral Philosophy, Astronomy, Geography. Mathematics,
Mechamcs, History, Law, Political Economy, besides
Greek, Latin, and French, and, as the showmen say
many other things too tedious to mention. Physic and
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Divinity, Drawing and Music, perhaps making part (

the collection. Almost every hour of his day was t

have its peculiar department and its particular prcccptoi
The mornings were to be sper i amongst the wheels an
valves of machines, and his evenings amongst the sign
of the zodiac.

I allow that this is the usual course of education ii

the Schools
; and here it is that we see such multitude

of men, in public U/e too, who know a little o/everythim
and much 0/ nothing ; who shine at a tea or dinner-table
and who are silent everywhere else. Look at the mcr
who have shone at the Bar or on the Bench. Look at
the eminent Physicians, Mathematicians, Historians
PoUticians

;
you will find that their attainments and

their powers, their eminence, their fame, have arisen
from their having, either from necessity or strong pre-
dilection, confined themselves almost whoUy to their
particular lines : from their having constantly kept one
main object in view, leaving other branches of know-
ledge to fiU in, or not, as chance might determine. Par-
sons, indeed, are less pertinacious in this abhorrence
which they safely may, because they are aided by divitu
inspiration (at least so they say, and upon their oaths
too). But, the Lawyer, or the Physician, who must look
to his knowledge and talents, in his profession, for his
fees, that is to say, for his bread as well as his fame
takes special care to study Law, or Phytic ; or, if he
does not, he passes through life wholly unknown.

If. Sir, you intended your son for Parson, I should
say, let him learn what his numerous preceptors choose
to teach him, seeing that inspiration, aided by your purse
would, to a dead certainty, put him, in a very few years'm possession of a good benefice for life. But it being
your wish, your very natural and very laudable wish •

It being the desire now nearest your heart to see you^
son an English gentleman, occupying in a becoming
manner the place which a prudent and just distribu-
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IT in STco^^l!;Th^ '^-?y «"PP<-<^ to allot

oX «.« V ^^' ** **"''? y°"r desire that this vour

Sfe^ aMUrL •
^'"^- ^""^ *«^ *^t h«3possess aouity and inchnation to rise abov#. fKo* «,^ j

that immense mob. of wealthv m!! T "°'^^'

never heard h^ *u
°' r®*^*"y "»«" whose names are

seats TyvJirT* .iT
,^^°°*^ ** ^^e persons who fUl those

Sk it s ?w'' ^'"'y ^ ^'^ >» ""' »« Birrwojc at the thousand, and. after rpfl*.r+,«« * n
seriously whether you believe tW ?h.fif.,,'"

""^^

able amongst the Nobility and G^nfrv «f *^.• ^

PBsen, a mass „f knowledge and of el^qJeZ totUete whole world
. Instead of this, what do you s^p^aso™ of Law,.:., and half a score of MnfeterHwho!
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by the by, for the greater part are Lawyers too) leading
by the nose 980 poor, silent, insignificant persons, who,
if any of them ever attempt to open their lips, only do
It to excite the ridicule, or compassion, of their hearers,
and whose stanmiering effusions are only rendered not
perfectly uninteUigible to the public by the friendly aid,
or forbearance, of a reporter, paid at the rate of 4 or 5
guineas a week.

Yet these lads, gentlemen, have all been at college.
They have all worn black gowns and trencher caps. They
have all been taught all sorts of sciences. They have all

been taught Logic and Rhetorick. They have all at their
tongues' end the majors and minors of propositions, and
can talk as learnedly about premises and conclusions
and about exordiums and perorations as if they were
the most able orators. . The truth is, their heads are so
stuffed with words that there is no room for ideas ; they
have been taught to pay so much attention to the art

of reasoning and of speaking, that their minds are de-
prived of their natural bent and force, in hke manner as
their legs would never have sustained their bodies if

they had always been compelled to make use of crutches.
Rules are of use, and of great use, in making men great
reasoners, great orators, or great in anything. And so
are the rules by which the young horse is brought to his

paces. But, in the case of the horse, the rules are not
applied till the limbs have attained their full strength

;

whereas, in the case of the boy at school, the rules come
and enchain the mind in its [MS. illegible] of native feeble-
ness. Besides this, the CoUege education is generaUy
carried on by pedants; by persons secluded from the
world

;
by a species of monks ; or men effeminate and

narrow-minded from the very nature of their calling.
We are creatures of imitation : and it is impossible but
the pupU shd. imbibe something of the character, and
the cast of mind, of the preceptor.

There is enough, you will say, in the way of finding
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{S m^1 Q^ ""^^ y°" ^^^ *° recommend. YoushaU, my dear Sir. and with that frankness with whichyour good sense emboldens me to speak

in ,C*'™"&'
*h«"' to the main position, which I wishto impress upon your mind, namely, that to rear un^emmd m vigour the objects of acquirement n^^^ 2t^ve^ nurn^rous and especially noi HeterogeneZ; ?aL^his position to have [been] proved to your sati factSn^and supposing that you wish to see Mr. E.W ake'

^/^^."^'Ir
*^°'^ P°"*^^^ discussions. de^Siom

Z^elr^'r'"'''''^ ^^^^' ^ y<^- mus^ dearTysee are the real business of a gentleman's life in a sta^

mat ne shd. be induced by every possible encouragementturn his nund towards studies and pursuitsSS
qualify him for acting such a part, and to lave for

anX a'/'"*'
'^' ''^^^^"^^ *° -- their o^Tevf^'and the Astronomers to calculate eclipses

..,w
"'"^^ ,^^^^^ h« «l^d. begin, or where end, is not so

^y to point out. It is a mass of knowUdg^.H^
Udge to the cases daily and hourly ansing before him Hehas I daresay, been taught a sufficiency of Geo^phvto know enough of the situation, positive andS/
tos read. I daresay, and the common history of England.But there is another history of England, which is of moreonseouence to him than all other stupes in tLworWI mean the history of its laws and of its plutcal^^iand ecclesiastical state. This is to be gathered not Som
oy Kalph Blackstone's Commentaries; PUtralitv of
^^lyi^fnsibU, by Dr. Hawes

; Oldfidd'sX^ ofBoroughs, lately published ; Belsham's History oftTZ^n

Detetes ^rI; w ''' ^?°^' ^*h the Parliamentaryi^bates. the Statutes at large. Gant's Law Dictionary

1*
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and the State Trials on his table, and with a resolution
in himself to refer to them and read them as he proceeds,

will put him in possession of a stock of knowledge useful
to him every day of his life. He will here see how our
government, in state and church, arose, and how they
have proceeded onward to be what they now . He
will here see how there came to be kings and nt"^ 3S and
priests and manors and parishes and privileges and
rights.

Having thus a full knowledge of the nature of the

raw material out of which the institutions cf England
have been made, he will, with so much ease and pleasure,

come to history of modem events and contests.

The two revolutions of France and America ought
each to become a separate course of reading ; and let

me beg of you to enjoin on him to read both sides. All

prejudices are not only foolish in themselves, but mis-
chievous in their consequences. He shd. read, with great
attention, the constitutions and the Laws of America.
And, while he is so doing, or at the close, accounts of the

population and other objects of political economy in

that country, now becoming of so much importance in

the world. He should do the same with regard to France,
and attend particularly to her Laws and study the manner
in which the people are affected by those laws.

After this come Books on the Law of Nations;
Treaties

; and the works which have been published
as to particular dkputes, especially where a contested
point has been a ground of war.

Statistical works are of use, as relating to other
countries ; but, as to population and resources of Eng-
land, he must collect all his facts from ofl&cial documents,
and, with these before him, he should read carefully and
slowly some good works upon political economy, which
is at once the most intricate and most important of all

the subjects that can present itself to, and the best cal-

culated to enlarge, the mind of man. To know the true
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causes of the happiness and the misery, of the rise and
of the decline, of nations, is in my opinion worth aU the
oUier branches of knowledge that man ever possessed.
This IS the true study of a gentleman, whose business it
is to care for his country and for mankind, and whose
mind ought not to be engrossed with Greek and Latin

;

which never, by any possibility, can extend the sphere
of his usefulness, or tend to give him the smallest con-
sequence in the eyes of the world.

But to acquire knowledge ^

Here, unfortunately, the letter (which probably was
never sent) breaks off abruptly, and it is necessary to go to
other sources to discover the methods that in Cobbett's
opinion were best calculated to enable young people " to
acquire knowledge." His chief endeavour before aU
else was to make his children happy, and so weU did he
succeed that in 1830 he was able to write that " happy
lives they did lead, if ever children did in this whole
world." « Health, of course, was the first consideration,
and this, under Heaven, was to be secured by Uving in
the country, and by following the old adage of early to
bed and early to rise, supported by plain food and plenty
of open-air exercise.

Children, and especially boys, will have some out-of-
doors pursuits ; and it was my duty to lead them to
choose such pursuits as combined future utility with
present innocence. Each his flower-bed, little garden,
plantation of trees

; rabbits, dogs, asses, horses, pheasants
and hares; hoes, spades, whips, guns; always some
object of lively interest, and as much earnestness and
bustle about the various objects as if our living had solely
depended upon them. I made everything give way to

> The Cobbett MSS.
• Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 282.
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262 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
the great object of making their lives happy and innocent
I did not know what they might be in time, or what
might be my lot ; but I was resolved not to be the cause
of their being unhappy then, let what might become of
us afterwards.*

Cobbett never issued commands to his children : he
taught by example and by reward. A confirmed believer
in early rising, even in this matter he gave no orders,
but the first child who was downstairs in the morning
was called " The Lark," and for that day had the honour
of sitting at his father's right hand at dinner. Miss
Mitford in her Recollections states that among other in-

dulgences accorded to the child first downstairs was the
pretty privUege of making the nosegays for his mother
and any lady visitors that might be in the house. To
secure these prizes, to be sure of rising early, the children
found out for themselves that they must go early to bed.
They were taught by trust to be trustworthy, and by
precept to be merciful and humane.

I effected everything without scolding, and even
without command. My chUdren are a family of scholars,
each sex its appropriate species of learning ; and I could
safely take my oath that I never ordered a child of mine
son or daughter, to look into a book in my life. My two
eldest sons, when about eight years old, were, for the
sake of their health, placed for a very short time at a
Uergyman s at Micheldever, and my eldest daughter, a
httle older, at a school a few miles from Botley, to avoid
taking them to London in the winter. But, with these
exceptions, never had they, while children, teacher of any
descnption

;
and I never, and nobody else ever, taught

any one of them to read, write, or anything else, except

* Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 283.
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in conversation ; and yet no man was ever more anxious
to be the father of a family of clever and learned persons.*

Cobbett was particularly careful not to overburden the
young minds with learning. Childhood, he contended,
should be the period of observation, albeit unconscious
observation, assisted only by such oral instruction as
might be introduced naturally in the course of conversa-
tion. Nothing disgusted him so much as exhibitions of

precocity on the part of children, and he could not find

anything too harsh to say / parents who encouraged and
instigater! uch things. It was, he contended, tmjust to

the children, who were puffed up by the applaiise that

was the outcome not of appreciation of the youthful
effort but of a desire to be agreeable to the parents, and
had sooner or later to learn their lesson and find their

level.

I was, as I am, of opinion that it is injurious to the
mind to press book-learning upon it at an early age; I

always felt pain for poor httle things, set up, before
"company," to repeat verses, or bits of plaj^, at six or
eight years old. I have sometimes not known which way
to look when a mother (and, too often, a father), whom
I could not but respect on account of her fondness for
her child, has forced the feeble-voiced eighth wonder of

the worid to stand, with its little hand stretched out,

spouting the soliloquy of Hamlet, or some such thing. I

remember, on one occasion, a little pale-faced creature,
only five years old, was brought in, after the feeding part
of the dinner was over, first to take his regular half-glass

of vintner's brewings, commonly called wine, and then
to treat us to a display of his wonderful genius. The
subject was a speech of a robust and bold youth, in a

1 Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 290.
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Scotch play, the title of which I have forgotten, but the
speech began with, " My name is Norval : on the Grampian
HiUs my father fed his flocks. . .

." And this in a voice
so weak and distressing as to put me in mind of the
plaintive squeaking of little pigs when the sow is lying
on them. As we were going home (one of my boys and I),

he, after a silence of half a mile perhaps, rode up close to
the side of my horse, and said, " Papa, where be the
Grampian HiUs?" "Oh." said I, "they are in Scot-
land

; poor, barren, beggarly places, covered with heath
and rushes, ten times as barren as Sherril Heath."
"But," said he, " how could that little boy's father feed
his flocks there, then ? " I was ready to tumble off the
horse with laughing.

»

In the meantime, and by almost imperceptible degrees,

book-learning crept in. Children naturally want to be like

their parents and to do what they do, Cobbett pointed
out

;
and as he was always reading or writing, in the

course of time they began to desire to learn to read or

write.

You have now arrived at the age of fourteen years
without ever having been bidden, or even advised, to
look into a book ; and all that you know of reading or
of writing you owe to your own unbiassed taste and
choice (Cobbett addressed his son James Paul in 1818).
But, while you have Uved unpersecuted by such impor-
tumties, you have had the very great advantage of being
bred up under a roof beneath which no cards, no dice,
no gaming, no senseless pastime of any description, ever
found a place. In the absence of these, books naturally
became your companions during some part of your time

:

you have read and have written, because you saw your
elders read and write, just as you have learnt to ride and
hunt and shoot ; to dig the beds in the garden, to trim

» Advice to Young Men (ed. 1837), par. 283.
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the flowers and to prune the trees. The healthrd exercise
and the pleasures, unmixed with fear, which you have
derived from these sources, have given you " a sound mind
in a sound body." and this, says an English writer, whose
works you will by-and-by read, "is the greatest blessing
that God can give to man." »

What Cobbett desired his children to learn he stated
m one of his letters to William Windham.

WiUiant Cobbett tc William Windham

BoTLEY, December 6, 1805.

... My three eldest children I shall now put to
school. Spnng was the time intended ; but this unex-
pected stoppage here alters the plan. Bishop's Waltham
IS the place to begin with. My intention is to make the
boys fit to fight their way through life ; for who can be
so weak as to imagine that we shall, or. that they will
ever see many days of tianquiUity! To write English!
to speok French

; to read a Uttle Latm. perhaps ; to ride,
to play at single-stick, and. above aU things, to work at
husbandry, it is my intention to teach them, in aU by
precept and in the most instances, if please God to spare
me. by example. I have seen too many proofs of the
mefficacy of riches to the obtaining of happiness and too
many instances of the misery to which a dependence
upon patronage leads, to think of making them either
nch men or pretenders to distinction through favour
:niey may have minds that will bear them upwards from
the humble walk that I have in view ; if so, it is weU
I shall do nothing to stifle genius ; but. if it be not of
a stamp to nse of itself, there is no raising it.a

It was not, however, only these qualifications that he
desired his children to acquire. He told his son James

J
A Grammar ofthe English Language. Letter I.

• Add. MSS. 37853, f. 191.
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]^ul that with English and French at his command hehad a resource not only valuable of itself, but a resouKe
of which he could not be deprived by any adverse degree
of fortune, and by which he could always earn his brSd
It was moral qualities, however, that this father wasmost anxious to inculcate.

It is the mind that lives ; and the length of life oueht

ll^ ""^T? ^y *^^ ""^^r ^"d import^ce offm

^'i?^r?'*''T'^^°'°-^y^ Never, the°:lore, ^teem men merely on account of their riches or

ScT but hono^^T''
y°" *^^°^^ '' unassociated Jh

tTon 'nnH ^.
'* T^ ^^^^ accompanied with exer-tion, and especially when exerted in the cause of truth

whtn k c?; T'' '^"' ^ *^S^' »^°^d it in hon^L

^^t thI?H r^^ *° P^*^* ^^^°^«^«^ i^o<=enceagainst the attacks of powerful guilt.*

» ^ Grammar of the English Language. Letter XXIII.



CHAPTER X
cobbett's correspondence (1805)

IT
has been mentioned in an earlier chapter that

Cobbett on his return to England was hailed as a
Tory, but that he broke with Pitt over the Peace
of Amiens. At that time he quarreUed with the

Government but not the party, but in due course he severed
his connection also with the party. He did not, however,
throw himself into the outstretched arms of the Whigs ;'

henceforth he regarded all quest .ons, not from the stand-
pomt of a party, but, so far as i.i hhn lay, from the point
of view of the good of the country ; and soon he stood
alone against the English Government, as in earUer days
he had stood alone against its foes in the United States.
There was then no political society pure enough to be able
to induce him to become its constant supporter. In the
present day, when there is an ever-increasing cry for a busi-
ness Government, it will be seen that those who contend for
this are but echoing the demand that Cobbett set forth
for thirty years at all times and in aU places. He pre-
tended to hold the extreme doctrine that all public men of
his time were corrupt. He did not mean that they could
all be bribed—he knew, for instance, that there was not
enough money in the world to buy WiUiam Windham—
but that they worked for the aggrandisement of their
party instead of serving the interests of the poor and
thereby benefiting their country. The great object of
his life was to overthrow the Venetian constitution that

I
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368 THE UFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
had been imposed upon the country by the Whig oli.

garchy, and which in spite of all efforts survived until

183a. The rich, he declared, battened upon the poor
in the most disgraceful way, and he was at pains to show
that a great part of the money raised by taxation was
expended in pensions and salaries for sinecmes, bestowed
upon scions of noble houses and the connections of

Ministers. He attacked Lord Melville's administra-
tion of the Navy ; he attacked the pensionere and the

pluralists
; he protested against the payment of Pitt's

debts and pensions to the junior branches of his family.

He was righteously indignant at the publicity accorded
to the Duke of Clarence's liaison with Mrs. Jordan ; and
later took a hand against the Duke of York in connection
with the disgraceful army scandals exposed by Colonel

Wardle.

William CobbeU to William Windham

Monday Morning, January 7, 1805.

Just after I saw you yesterday, I saw R[obson] who
had, on Saturday, been with Lord Liverpool] from whom
he learnt the enclosed. I have much more to tell you
from this source. The old man and his son are enraged
against Mr. P[erceval]. A very Uttle matter would set

them in a blaze. The remark from this quarter too, is,

" how sadly he is fallen." There appeared to be no objec-
tion to my stating in print all I was told. To say the
truth, I suspect it was told me with that view.

[Enclosure]

I. That my statement relative to Mr. Canning and
Lord Hawkesbury i-s correct as far as it goes ; but that
Mr. Canning called twice at Lord Hawkesbury's and was
not admitted. He was admitted the third time. Lord
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Hawkesbury was not. and is not. reconcUed to him. and
still says that he ought to be turned out, but upon ImbUe
grounds.

'^

2. That the explanation to he given in Parliament by
Mr. Pitt IS ye/ to be given, and is promised. But this
is not on Mr. Canning's, but on Mr. Pitt's oum account
he having said something that displeased Lord Hawkes-
bury. I think it was in the speech ri i8th of June last
where he said there wen^ "some things in the foreign
department that he disapproved of." This is yet to be
unsaid.

3. That Mr. Pitt wiU be greatly hampered in the
Commons notwithstanding all he can do.

4. That Addington is to be a peer, he believes ; and
that Addington has said that Canning ought to be turned
out upon public grounds ; but that, at any rate, he wUl
have no intercourse with him.

5. That the beginning of the reconciliation was, by
a letter from P. to Lord Hawkesbury. to be shown to
Addington. In consequence of which they met at Ld. H
twice, and the 3rd time at A.'s in the Park of Richmond!
That Mr. P. had not. on Saturday last, seen the king
since the reconciliation; and that the story of shaking
hands in the king's presence is a mere invention of the
newspapers.

6. That the king, and still more the queen, had long
been endeavouring to produce a reconciliation between
A. and P., fearing that by their keeping separate, the
Opposition and the Prince as regent would soon take
the command.

.J.

4

i:

>^*i

William Cobbett to William Windham

Duke Street, February 4, 1805.

... There are two views of our force, as considered
relatively to that of our enemy, his means and designs,
which I think (with great submission) you may take! : I

• 1
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^fn^TST' i"?"^"«
°^*«^n<* and extraordinaries. M-a<estmiated at ^19 ooo.ooo sterling for the last year. Theexpense wJl be found to exceed the estimate.^ The p.^-sent year wiU be greater in expense. Bi t take it at

£19,000.000 sterling
; and then it is to be observed thathe whole of the department of war in France, as s'tlS

iL? r°''i "J"^""^"^
ordnance, and indeed, every.

tt»«g^ costs only £13.000,000 and about £300,000. Andprobably, the expense of that portion of force, by whkhwe are kept tn awe. does not cost more than £4.^0^To our defensive force, m this view, we must also add thefar greater part of our navy, amounting in expense to

costs only about £7,000,000. But the material pointvmh to caU your attention to is this. CKu- force, sue

We see that the present position of our enemy, and ourdangers have begun with the war, and the general

;:^""Eve^V''^ ^. ^"'' °^' ^' '^'' --«' -^'h tSwar. Every day we hear people talking, and see thenewspapers pnnting, that the project of invading thLcountry is gtven up. Unfortunately for us, the ene^
acts upon pnnciples more fixed, upon plans more maturei;
weighed, upon views more extensive, and upon a policv
less transient than we do. There appeared IZ
from fr 1*^' ^'^^'^' P- 937. an extract translatefrom a French pamphlet, published just after the PeaceofAmtens I thought the work extremely importantand tran^ated that part of it that I had timeTtrat
late. I beseech you to read it. There you will see the
principle upon which France is now acting. Nothing has

letter
1 But I have the pamphlet itself. It is very

cunous. and, at this time, very interesting. The dan

SdV'\^"^^,f ''. *° be conquered I rZ a%
laid down It IS full of most interesting matter, as con-
nected with the subject of our defence

; Ind.I very much
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wish you to see it. If you have not time to call hereI wUl send It oyer, upon receiving a line to that eS'The argument t furnishes for forming a stou? regtSrand permanent force is irresistible.

»

^
WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

The bearer wjU carry Mrs. Windham 2 heads of beau-
tiful Hampshire Broccoli, which I beg her to acce^ ofnone such being to be obtained anywhere eU ^ '

In the Courier, of the evening before last, there ao-peared an article upon the sublet of Lord MeWUe^letter m which article, after some severe invecdvesagainst the conduct of the Opposition, it was sa S? "
Zel

W in IT' ''^.^''- ^^'^^'^^ ^ ^ked what share tl^had in obtaining from Lord MelviUe the advances fromthe Nava Money. Ihey could certainly rive som^

Zm A*^! .^™Pl<'3mient of those adva^ncfs^ ^should be kept in memory; for it certainly renders a^«c/,.. part the more necessary. Men's sLfdons areroused
;
and it requires great care to prevem he r r^ceiving a wrong direction, if it be only for a single hoS^To give them such a direction ; to weaken thS for^eby extending their limits, will very naturally present

Itself to those who are now the object of them
I am rejoiced at the success of Mr. Francis. Successhe certainly has obtained ; for look at the nuJer^he

t^s m '
th ?"r '"' *° '°'^ *°^^*^-

'
and C EUioteUs me. that it was owing to a want of a right under-standing as to a division that he did not^Svide 20

r^R. "/ ^' *°°; ^'•^"S^* °"^ *he Directo^^gair^?
he Board of Control

; and. if you look at HuddlesS
speech, you will there find precisely the statement thlt

Bill of 1784. which was to preserve the rights and power
» Add. MSS. 37853. f. 160.

1

}

m: 'I L
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of the East India Company, has. in fact, reduced them to
a mere cypher! This is exactly what you expressed your
wish to have well pointed out by me. Huddlestone will
give us his speech written out, if you will ask Mr. Francis
to get him to do it. And I take the Uberty to beg you
to mention it to Mr. Francis. This is a most important
point. India must now become a subject of deep interest.
Well managed, it wiU run coUaterally with the tenth
report, and will be a powerful aid to it. Before the end
of the session the India Budget must come out ; and
then this declaration of Huddlestone will count wp'l.
It is, to be sure, a famous confirmation of all that yoii
said in 1784 1 It has required 20 years to make the dis-
covery ! It seems that the Pitt system of deception is

at an end. It is somewhat like a set of teeth. The
enamel is worn off ; and, all at once, we see the different
parts rotten and dropping to pieces. Lord Folkestone
says it is like an old bawd ; as long as she can keep her
skin whole she looks hale and florid ; but that once be
broken, though but by the scratch of a pin, and all the
virus is instantly set in motion ; she soon becomes one
general ulcer, and expires a rotten and disgusting
carcase.

To-day I have been honoured with a letter from my
friend Dillon, who is at Ditchley Park, and who requests
me to send him Pitt's speech (at the time of his resig-
nation) relative to the Catholic Question, thanking me,
at the same time, for the part I have taken relative to
that question. Taking this as a broad indication of a
desire on his part to return from the error of his ways,
I have lost no time in writing to him ; and I have ex-
pressed my deep regret at perceiving that it is not his

intention to be in town on Monday next, which, not to

make a profane allusion, I have desired him to remember,
will be the political day of judgment ; the sheep begin
then to be separated from the goats, the former to be
regarded as the friends of justice and their country, and
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the first is to be a^^'°a^^?^' "«*'',•« »n>o"g^t

occasion, those wlio aS nof ^.K
""' °P°" "^

Whether aH this, all^d a gooT'delT'lr J^^; iTat'l.,'^-mU have any effect on him is more iW I ,i„ „*:

J^t ^"'ttro^Tgh^': Si?°^rn™ ""j-^^

dbly, tog Dillon into the ciii^ ^th w
"*

'^^i,^

L^:n£^.ro,r-sHtE-r-
«ry short space. The dang.^ is^Tha^- Si L?

ine (lay of the renovation, or of the total destruction of

you aU this trouble, and beUeve me to be with f^^
^nse „f_that gratitude which J lL':;ZSy\t^

VOL. I.

' Add. MSS. 37853, fE. 164-6.
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WiUiatn Cobbett to William Windham

DuKS Street, April 19, 1805.

I am glad my idea is approved of. I am sure it is

the way to ensure success. I think the resolutions and
the petition of the Common Hall will prove a bitter dose.

The best of it is, it is all amongst their own people, and

is all their own work.

I think I can tell you some news. Lord Hawkesbury
declines the Admiralty, upon the ground of the change

being a degradation, particularly as it will have the appear-

ance of his being a man to be used ; a mere bolt to be

shoved backwards and forwards. And, to say the truth,

he is that thing already. Mr. Yorke stayed only one day

in town, and is now with his regiment at Feversham.

He has not been directly soUcited ; he wishes (he says)

to avoid the thing talked of ; and he is of opinion that

he could not accept of it upon any other terms than

those of having all his own people about him (I do not

know who those are) and of prosecuting the plans of

Ld. St. Vincent, which plans he has always approved of.

If such be his terms, and I really think they are, it is

not very hkely that he will wield the Trident for us.

William Cobbett to William Windham

Friday Morning, June 14, 1805.

You did not say positively that you would not do

me the honour of going with me to Baron Maseres's.'

It would do you a great deal of good. Will you be so

good as to send me word whether you can go or not,

as I must fix my mode and time of setting off.

' Francis Maseres (1731-1824). Cursitor Baron of Exchequer, author

of several works on social and political subjects.
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show that, were it not for the abused Roman Catholic

priest, the people of more than one half of Ireland woxild

" live without God in the world." »

*

William Cobbett to William Windham

July 9, 1805,

I have spoken to Reeves, who instantly promised you

his own vote, who will write and speak to other persons,

and who is in a rage to think of your being opposed by

either Richards or Hibbert. You have heard, I dare say,

that the French fleet is hastening home in dread of Nelson,

who arrived at Barbadoes the very day that they left

Martinico (4th of June). They were seen last in a latitude

north of Bermuda. They must be coming home. They

way drop upon Ireland. My news is from Sir Evan

Nepean, who also told me for certain that Sir William

Scott 2 is not to have his peerage.'

William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, near Southampton,

Friday, July 19, 1805.

I arrived here last night, having left town about one

o'clock, after sending the Register to press. The haste

in which I left home prevented me from telling you what

I had jvist heard from a quarter that you will easily guess

at ; namely, that the king had said to the Lord Chan-

cellor, upon the subject of the resignation of Ld. Sid-

mouth, &c., " I find there is no regard or thought for

me in these resignations." And, in short, that the king

was angry with the Addingtons. It has been, by Loni

and others, but particularly by Long, positively said

that the Addingtons went out upon the score of loaves

1 Add. MSS. 37853, fE. 170-1.

» Sir William Scott (1745-1836), Judge of the High Court oi

Admiralty, was created Baron Stowell of Stowell Park in 1821.

» Add. MSS. 37853. *• 172-
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and fishes

;
and that the point on which thev actuaUvspht was that Ld. Sidmou^h insisted upon the plcfo^Judge Advocate for Bond, which Pitt refused! ^tSL Ido not quite believe; and can easily guess at a S^ty

I

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, near Southampton,
Jt*ly 28, 1805.

ner^inn
' T^* ^ ^<^ "^o^e to teU you was relating to theFison who once said that Mr. Pitt was like a fine

r^gon but'l^^r^ ' t°^^^
*^^* his .;i/tZ ^^T ^* ^^ "^ '*^ ^ g°°d ^^'^^ in debate.You wm remember who this person wks ; and 1 ca^

ll^Mr PitJ'l'"
that he exults at having kept alo"irom Mr Pitt. I understand, and from the best possible

chiefly of the powers with which Sir Evan Nepean was

tm^u""\"Tu ™^'y°-know,isa«.^/«Lm,..

hnT^r' 1 .v°'^.
"• ^^^^sed his resolution to come

iwS;^!? *^' ""^''*'*^. *'» »^^^^"^ ^^ inmiediately
discontmued. I am certain that his Lordshio and
indeed. aU his family, are convinced that 5S Htt h^'no fnendship for them. Lord H. looks upon^Ws presetpower as being held in spite of Mr. Pitt ; and iSdunagme that the latter will endeavour to suppy Ss
place. If he can do it. he will. It would be IZ forme to faiow whether Foster has really resigned. I think^e Yorkes have upon the whole, acted a part that mustbe approved of by honourable men. They have certS
jcaped the doubtful state of the AddingLs. It x?^^

tncky as Yankees. It is with me still a question

' Add. MSS. 37853. f. 173.
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whether they did, or did not, resign because they were
refused what they demanded in power and emolument.
That being the case, I shall not be in haste to approve
of their conduct, particularly as they may resume their
old cant about "supporting the king's government," by
which they mean the Ministry, let them be, or do, what
they will.i

William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, Monday, August 12, 1805.

... I am anxious to know how long you will be in
town from this time ; because we catch here some of
the finest fish in the world ; and Mrs. Cobbett as well as
myself are very desirous that you should taste them.
We can send by the Southampton night coach, and you
will have for dinner the fish caught the evening before.
The fish are called Salmon Peel; that is to say, youn^
salmon, from i to 4 pounds in weight, and the most
delicious fish, the eaters say, in the world. So stupid
am I in all these matters, that I never thought of sending
any to you tUl being, on Saturday, invited to dine at

Eling, on the other side of Southampton, at the parsonage
house, there to meet Mr. O'Brien and Dr. Parr, and
taking some of the fish with us, in order to convince
O'Brien that I caught salmon at the foot of my garden,
I. to my utter astonishment, saw the fish packed up
and sent off to Southampton, hence to go to St. Ann's
Hill, as a present, from our host, worthy of the acceptance
of Mr. Fox 1 With a net that Wright, amongst other
marks of his attention, was so good as to send me, I

catch the fish at the bottom of my (for I venture to call

it mine, and I trust it will be so next year at this time)
garden, and at about 50 yards from my door, in a river

just about as wide as your parlour 1 We seldom put in

the net without success, and sometimes with very great

' Add. MSS. 37853. f. 175.
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success. I care very Uttle about fish ; but I shaU beveiy glad to send some that Mrs. W. may think worthy
of her acceptance. ShaU I hope for a line from ^u byreturn of post ? Just a line to say whether you will bein London for some days longer or not ? If ^u were at
Beaconsfield. they would reach you fresh, bymy instructmg Wnght to send them from London, /nee^d not sayhow much I am obliged by. and how sensibly I feel thehonour of. the letters you have had the goodness townte me

;
and I can only add that I shall ever regard

as amongst the most fortunate moments of my life, thatm which commenced the attachment with which I

^^iT; '
^""^ ""^'^ ""^^^"t ^^d '"ost humble

^^^''^' Wm. COBBETT.l

William Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, Tuesday. August 13, 1805.
Mr Rose, his daughter, and his 2 pupUs are justamyed here. They set off to-morrow, and I must rive

up this day to them. For this reason you wiU get
nothing from me till Thursday, which wiU be productive
of the less inconvenience, as I have sent you akeadv
such abundance of copy for the double number. I can
see no reason why you should not come down previous
to the actual publication of the last volume of the Debates
Thmk of this, and try ii you cannot so manage matters as
to come off on Friday night next. The Gosport coach
wiU bnng you by six o'clock in the morning to Wickham
4 miles from here, where I will take or send the Ponies
to meet you.*

William Cobbett to William Windham
Grange Park, Saturday. August 24, i8oj.

I came here yesterday, with Lord Folkestone, who
brought me from Botley, and who will have the goodness

' Add. MSS. J78S3, f. 177. . Ibid.. 22906. f. 68.

'i
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to send this to your house. This morning, while Lord
Folkestone was abed (the host and hostess being intown I read Dr. Bradesley's pamphlet, presented byhim to you and sent apparently by you to me. He
approves of boxing, but not of the stage fighting. Haveyou read the pamphlet ? You must, if you l^ve read
It. be astomshed at the coincidence in his and my argu-
ments in defence of boxing. As neither of us could have
seen what the other had written, and as we had had no
previous communication with one another, the coin-

nn^n ?!,
'' ^^l

astouishiug. I shaU Write an articleupon the subject of his pamphlet ; and I wish to know

d2 ^nnV l^™-."^ ^ P'^^'^^^^y comiected with
uent. and hence his condemnation of bull-baitme He has
quoted some notable instances of the effects of 'the want
of the practice of boxing, and concludes with a proposi-

ti^ w- '^^'*^''*'TT''^' ^ ^°P^ *^^ find you and

J^.
Windham wel after the fatiguing pleasures of Stowe,and you will be glad to hear that all my chUdren are

perfectly recovered from the whooping-cough.

P.S.—1 return instantly to Botley.»

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, near Southampton,
September 15, 1805.

would fiLT ^T' °*
*^f

Anti-Bourbon feeling, which

,Tn^ fh '^"'^^f««
of gratification in my remarksupon the proposed plan of warfare against the person of

n suT. ^^''V
^"' *° "^^^'^ ^^^^ gratificato was.m such a case, almost miavoidable ; for such a plan of

warfare woze; unless tmpression was first made upon Buona-
parte^ m^t fail^ Your letter has, however, put me upTn

me S' T'^ l\^.^ " ^^^ ^'^' inadvertence'in
me. and m direct hostihty to the feelings of my heart,

' Add. MSS. 37853, f. 179.
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fusticJoVtl"^^
^° expression tending to sanction the

r.W
Usurper's cause. It does, however, never-

theless. app ar to me that, for the present; that, whileBuonaparte hves. and without a mteri;i revZ offortune, the cause of the Bourbons is hopeless, mrtil
cularly in consequence of the events which have takenpUce within the last two or three yeat. pZe^^him. real peace. I think we never .hall have ; buHo
stt'wor^^r* "^ P^"""' "^ '^"^ ^'^-^ -Native
state, would be to repeat the foUy. so wiselv and soeloquently deprecated by Mr. Burke, ofSg a bi

°

:?rzst*:it ^''''
''' ^^-^^"^~-

Your hints relative to the war in the Mediterranean
are invaluable to me. and I hope to be Tble to profit

found, before this reaches you. that, at the very moment

respecting the "serpentine couree." was in my mindand was thence passing into the Register. The new^^'which IS now apparently begimiing in the Med^tei^Lr^'
vviU come m to illustrate what t there said Wd«iis war must be a woeful commentary on the last Youwill have seen that I am resolved to do justice (as fJ a^my ability goes) to our former principles and ^in^i?

It shaU always be maintained that it was as a Mini.f.l

'""'tt^s^^T
'"^^ ^„^"^ ^PP-^^ «' bTm

Dillon Th. h^ y^^/^^y h^ane efforts in behalf ofDillon, the boxer, will be attended with success. I thinkthey will; and that good will be bn^ught out of S?
e^c"uenJ^b7

''""? '^' ^"^"^^^
' ^tinction 7s

I onlvVf ff°^' '° ""^^y 6°°^' i^ the cause, thatI only refrained, for a week or two. from completelv
oversetting his objections, lest, by too suddenlyThoS
h^s weakness m one point. I should too much and^oosoon impair his authority as to mother. Hie tru?h

¥

h
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probably is. that from some before-expressed opinion
from some connection of friendship, or some other such
motive, he was led into the inconsistency to which I
aUude; and it certainly is consummately absurd to
reprobate prizes fought for by the fists, while he recom-
mends them m combats with mufflers. I think I shaU
take up the subject in my next [Register] ; and then you
will perceive that, upon the point of the political effects
as far as relates to a quiet conduct with regard to govern-
ment, what appeared wrong in my last essay arose
merely for want of a distinction, which I shaU now be
careful to make. Turbulence may be engendered by
boxing matches, but never treason ; and it seems to me
next to impossible that there should not, at times be
one or the other.*

William Cohbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, September 30, 1805.

I am this day going to take possession of the place
at Droxford, in virtue of the notes you sent me the
other day. But there will be wanted a good deal of
money for the purchase ot stock there and for the pay-
ment of my biUs here, and this I am desirous of doing
as soon as may be. You will, therefore, by return of
post, send me an account of the payments made by
Bagshaw* since I left town, up to the present time. In
short, an account of your receipts and disbursements on
my account. I shall then see what I am able to rely
upon. But I want immediately 20 pounds to pay here.
The person has asked me for it, and I have positively
promised it to him for Wednesday. So you must send it

by return of post. I shall lay on upon the Refort Re-
viewers to-morrow morning, have got rid of my workmen,

» Add. MSS. 37853. ff. 182-3.
* Richard Bagshaw, publisher of the Political Register, &c.
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and being able now to sit down in quiet and neatness.
You wiU come off on Thursday, the 10th ; and on that
day or the day before, if possible, the materials for that
number WiU be sent. Immediately, or almost immedi-
ately, after the reveb are over, I shall go to London to
get my trees

; and I beg you will go to the old man at
the f»w Fields. Chelsea, whose roses, &c. &c. I am to have
and teU him the time I shaU be there. He lives in the
little old wooden house, just after you get through the
tumstUe place at the end of that walk which leads from
Eaton Street to Chelsea. I forget his name, but you
will easily find him. He is going to quit his place, which
must be pulled up, and las things will be sold very cheap »

h

Major Cartwrigkt* to William Cobbett

October 1805.

Sir,—It was only lately I became a reader of your
Weekly Register. Your energy, your indignant warmth
against peculation, your abhorrence of political treachery
and your independent spirit command my esteem. As
a token of it, I beg to present you with a few essays
written to serve our injured country, which has too long
lam a bleeding prey to devouring factions, and which
cannot be preserved unless that public spirit and courage
which were once the characteristics of England can be
revived.

Your efforts to that end deserve every praise. The
national feeling in the case of Lord Melville and the
approbation of your writings are good symptoms of con-
valescence in the public mind. We must not therefore
despair.—Your obedient servant,

John Cartwright.»

» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 89.
» John CartWright (1740- 18 24), political reformer.
» Lt/e o/Majcr Cartwright, i. 327.
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WiUiam CobbeU to WiUiam Windham

BoTLKY, October 6, 1805.

Your letters of the ist and 2nd accompanying the
cu-cular of Lord H. I have received. The circular exhibits
a complete confirmation of what you foretold relative
to the crimping effects of the Parish Project. I shaU
endeavour to make the proper use of it ; but, as to a
motto, I think there is a better to be found in a
speech of Mr. Pitt, who stated, as one of his objects in
the Bill, the

'' fuUing a stop to the nefarious practice
of cnmpmg."

Indeed, it is very hard to refrain from affixing the
epithet baseness to Dr. Bradesley's defence of, or apologv
for. hunting. I perceived and felt aU the force of what
you have been enraged at. and I knew it would set your
just mind m a flame ; but I thought it best to take him
first as an auxiliary. My difficulty, too. consists in the
almost impossibiUty of refuting his arguments against
bull-baitmg, without falling upon his meanness with
regard to the sports of the rich.

I propose being in town by the 20th instant at
farthest, when I hope to have the honour of seeing you
and of thanking you by word of mouth for aU the in-
stances of condescension which you have shown towardsme dunng the summer. I have not the confidence to
hope that you will come all the way to Botley to see
the sport, of which the enclosed paper speaks ; but if
you should. I think you will be highly gratified We
expect 5000 people. Certainly 4000 more than there are
houses to hold. But my house (for such I shall soon be
able to make it) will contain a room for you. with every-
thmg about it tolerably decent and comfortable At
any rate. Southampton is very near. This is an exercise
that reqmres great strength and very great fortitude
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TTie players use a stick three-quarters of an inch in
diameter, 2J feet long, and having a basket hilt to defend
the hand. They are stripped to the shirt; and the
object is to break the antagonist's head in such a way
that the blood may run an inch. The blows that they
interchange, in order to throw one another off their guard,
are such as require the utmost degree of patient endur-
ance. The arms, shoulders, and ribs are beaten black
and blue, and the contest between two men frequently
lasts for more than an hour. Last Whitsuntide there
was a match at Bishop's Waltham, where one of the
players, feeling that he had a tooth knocked out, and
knowing that if he opened his mouth the blood would
be perceived, swallowed both blood and tooth, and con-
tinued the combat (with two others driven from their
places in his gum) till he obtained the victoiy. And
this only for a prize ofa guinea ! And would Dr. Bradesley
call this mercenary ? Let him ask Dr. Laurence if the sea
captains are not, some of them, full as mercenary in their
views of making prizes. We expect players from All the
Western Counties on this side of Cornwall. Our adver-
tisements have roused all this part of the country com-
pletely. The prizes and other expenses are to be de-
frayed by about 18 fanners and millers and myself. The
whole will amount to about two guineas each. What a
miserable s\mi wherewith to produce such an effect I

The justices here are rather a harmless caste; and,
at any rate, they love their comfort and the goodwill
of their neighbours too much to attempt to interfere
with us.i

'*»

;*

r^'

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 184.
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[Enclosure]

SINGLE-STICK PLAYING

AT BOTLEY, KEAR SOUTHAMPTON

On Friday, October the nth, 1805
(Being old Michaelmas-day)

Will be played in the village of

BOTLEY

A Grand Match at Single-Stick.

Theorizes will be asfollows :

1st Prize—Fifteen Guineas and a Gold-laced Hat.
2nd Prize.—Six Guineas and a Silver-laced Hat.
3rd Prize.—Four Guineas.
4th Prize.—Two Guineas.

.,„J^t ^'T* ^..*° P't^'"^' ""^ **"* Ties. &c., will be announcedupon the spot. Those who have played for, and lost, the First Pr"e

^con^ 7S 'n P''J ^°' '^^ ^''^""^^ Those who have lost he

los the tJL n r*n '° PJ"^ '"' '^^ '^''"^ ' ^"'l '^<>^^ *ho h v

wn i ''iT'" ^ f"°*'^ *° P'^y ^°' »»>« Fourth. The Playinewi
1 begin at Eleven o'clock in the Morning, and. if possible aJlIf

tion that may be required, application may be made, either in Person,

from . H
?' '° '^'- ^'^«*«^ SMITH, of Botley. Sentleme^ coming

IfTnH ?k""
*'

vu""^
^"""'="' Accommodations, of every kind

SZ « 1? ^ ^',/';T
Southampton, and at less than Four Milesfrom Bishop's Waltham; the distance from London, throuSFarnham, Alton, and Bishop's Waltham. is a short daVs joumevbeing barely Sixty-Eight Miles. ^ journey,

Botley, September 23. 1805.

J. Brettell. Printer, tUrOM Street. Golden Square. London.
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William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, October 15, 1805.
Before this reaches you. you wfll probably have seen

in the Morning Chronicle, a pretty Ml account of our
sports

;
and. therefore. I will only say here, that there

has not been, in the memory of any one here, such a
match at Smgle-stick in Hampshire. You will see thatwe l^d seven players up from the West. They carried
off three of our prizes, but they have also taken away^me most memorable proofs of Hampshire hardihood
You would have b^n delighted to witness the peace^
ableness and even the silence of the people. The village
was full

;
and. which was matter of no smaU satisfaction

to me. several gentlemen of the neighbourhood, amonestwhom was Sir Joseph Sidney Yorke (Mr. Yorke's brother)
after having been spectators of the sport, begged to be
admitted as patrons of it. I took the most effectual
M^y. Ftrsf. I published my advertisen-.ent. resolved that
the playing should take place, and then I sent round to
otter people an opportunity of partaking with me in the
patronage of it. The overplus money thrown in upon
us was very considerable in amount, and the farmers
agreed with me in giving it to the players of the Westwho won no prizes, and who did. indeed, stand in need
of something to comfort them. I am glad that the
pereon named in your last has had nothing to do with
the Review of the Reports "

; and . viU take an oppor-
tunity of saying so

; for. though I am resolved to pmSh
it 1 can. all those who employ such base weapons againstme or against the cause. I would wish not to be unjust
I have now completely defended both myself and my
supporters; and amongst |,ood men. there wiU here-
after be. as to what I say. no deduction on the score of
motive and character. /. ft is I. who have been libelled.
Never was a man so libelled. Never were such foul and
base means made use of to sink any man in the world

3
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To my friends I owe a good deal ; but to my enemies
1 owe less forbearance than ever man owed to his enemies
I am fuUy persuaded that there is. for me. no law as to
matters of hbel

; and so think the pereons that attack
me. or they would never publish the things that they

In one of their pamphlets. pubUshed about a year
ago, and addressed to the Lord Chief Justice, it is asserted
that I am m the pay of Buonaparte. Many other charges
equally infamous are as boldly preferred. Yet I am con-
vinced that the law would give me no redress. There
IS no way left. then, but for me to take vengeance on the
employers of these villains ; and that vengeance I hope
I shaU be able to take, though, in doing it. I will never
knowingly be guilty of an act of injustice. As to the
person particularly spoken of by you. I must confess
toat I view his unjustifiable exaltation with indignation
The keepmg of his sisters, the sinecure for himself the
place lately given to' an obscure relation of his. aU come
mto my mind along with his maUcious insinuation with
respect to me. turning the eyes of the harpies of the law
upon me. Here it is that I feel, because by this base
way alone can he or any one foil me and puU me down
while It pleases God to give me health. I am very much
obliged to you for your news, and for all the information
you have been so kind as to give me. and which is. as
you will have perceived, of the greatest use to me.
Wnght will set ofi from this place for London in 2 days-
time. I hope the cause of the " distress " to which you
^uded will not prevent you from writing the Letter
about the Gloucestershire parson-magistrates. These
gentlemen had better look after, and put down, by "

their
preaching and living," the Methodist meetings. The
Duke of Richmond will not sufEer any parson to be a
magistrate in his county ; that is by his recommenda-
tion

; and there are a thousand reasons in support of
his practice.*

» Add. MSS. 37853. f. 187.
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WilHam Cobbett to John Wright

BoTtEV, Sunday Evening, November lo, 1805
As Lord Folkestone wiU be here again to-morrow I

S' J *^^J y°" ^or yo^ letter of yesterday. I amafcud J^. Cobbett must leave this place in about tendays The trees are all come safe. The news of the

^w^^S;:5l'herr^^..^'°^^^ ^ -nTeXlancedDy wnat we shaU hear from the continent. It is foUv tosuppose that Russia will act as we could wish Tnd were

t. f' •,?!
^""^^ P'^^^^^^y what they can do Tndwhat he wiU do in order to counteiuct thJir efforts', tto o«r expeditions, they will, I am afraid, be in the end

auend; but let us hope for the best.
By the next post send me 20 pounds more to ourchase farmmg stock with, &c. &c. I havfa lettefTjenclose to-morrow containing 2 orders for the RegisUrThe letters I have written upon : .bject of the JaS^£shipments all contain a general . uit of o^^^Z

work. I^ come what will, we must push that on at anyrate. Life's short
; and it is time to plant, if you and Im^n to gather the fniit. If we buy upon mortgage

or m whatever way. it will be good.»
^^ngage. ;l^

r

p

r

^,J

in

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

BOTLEY, Friday. November 29, 1805
Though I have not answered your two first lettere Ihave duly attended to them. Your hints as to ^Siewere very useful. I had no indination ever to^S

even the affair of Judge Johnson," who. be he wttf^
» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 102.

VOL. I.

• See vol. i. pp. 207-8.
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may, is not worse than his prosecutors. Mr. HoU has
written to me. and I shall certainly do all in my power
to aid his work. I was so disposed from the moment
I saw his paper. It will be a good thing as a check upon
the Mr. C. Mr. H. is an Englishman, I should suppose,
which is a great thing with me. The Scotch have |ths
of the press in London at this time. So Vienna is gone

!

Austria, as you predicted, has gone by the board at the
first heave of the sea I A portrait of Maria Theresa, now
hanging before me, calls to mind what Austria once was

!

But this result is quite natural. There is nothing sur-
prising in it. We shall now see what avail naval victories
are of 1

This day I should have set out for London ; but my
wife is just taken almost in labour 1 Here I am, there-
fore, for a fortnight longer ; for, as to my quitting her
till this is completely over, that is next to impossible.
She is very well. Never was better in her life ; but she
cannot stir from here.*

William Cobbett to John Wrighi

BoTLEY, Sunday, December i, 1805.

My present intention is to fill the next sheet with an
address to the people of England, calculated to make a
deep and lasting impression upon them. I shall endeavour
to show them what has been the cause of all their present
dangers, and shaU teU them that, in a future sheet. I wiU
endeavour to convince them that such and such are the
means of salvation. The time is most favourable for
making such an impression ; and, please God, I will not
let it slip. The crisis, which I have always foreseen, is

approaching, fast approaching, and it will require all

the vigilance and all our courage to save our country and
at the same time to maintain the throne of our beloved
and gracious old king.*

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 189. » Ibid., 33906, f. 103.
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WilUam CobbeU to William Windham

BOTLEY, December 6. i8o«.

aJettTJ^f ^It^^^
*° *'" y°" *^t "^y hours ofanxiety may for the present, at least, be said to be over

^l^nfS'arn *^^ "°"^^^' de^veredTa
giTi

,
and both are as weU as s usual in sinular ra»P«

anc^ having taken place for several days back
With regard to the cause of your faU. I should 'havebeen more uneasy if I did not remembe; that 20 yea^ago^ af er long application to reading and dra^v^ng pk^P^icularly by night. I used sometimes to rf/2

giddiness, nearly to faUing.
*

I propose, if all is tolerably weU. to be in town earlvin the next week. But I must come back agZ for

r^ Zfrt^keTS 1^. 1 -TwTS:
tTenrhV^^ni^ .'^^ ^^^ ^^^^"^

' ^ -^ ^«
been ^Tra^eH^^h"

*'f "^^^"^^^ V^^"^"^^"
^ havebeen restrained by a fear, perhaps a cowardly one offunushmg the Arguses of the TreSiry with the ^ound-work of some base misrepresentation I shodd^ke toknow what are your sentiments upon this suCt forI must confess, that. Uving so neTr him as I do I f^ia httle ashamed of not having already called on Wmparticularly as I hear he is very pooriy lo^d uZattended, and not in good health. Admind StiSn/M^hves about the same distance from B[ishS

^..^""J^v." ^•^°' ^' ^ ^^^' ^«d upon WmM^ether he has invited him to his house, or whetherthat would be permitted. I know not. The general feehngof the people here is merely that of triumph overSA very bad one
;

but I am afraid but too genefal I

h

h

it

I

1 f

\i
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am pleased, however, that Adml. Stirling called upon
him. He caxi sympathise with a captm^d AdmiS'
There is time enough, and I should very much like tohave your opinion upon this point.»

WiUiam Cobbett to Alderman George Hibbert*

BOTLBY, December 29, 1805.
I Should have returned you the paper sooner, but was

desu-ous of waiting tiU an opportunity offered of gettingrtto you free of all expense except that of the Twopenny
post The paper, if weU circulated, cannot fail to do a
great deal of good To alter it would not be to improve
It. especiaUy to alter it by the introduction of natter

SSf w^y °*^r;
^""^"y ^*i^g ^ best, in point of

effect, that proceeds from one mind ; for very much indeed
depends upon the unity of thought. This paper em-
braces, perhaps, too many great topics, starts too many
profound inqumes. and does in some places push too f^
into detail for a paper of so short a length ; it is notm fact, so much in the manner of a speech as one might
wish, m order to obtain a very attentive perusal •

butupon the whole it is excellent ; it will set many thinkingmen to inquire
; and. after aU. it is by men of that de-

scnption that your fate must finaUy be decided As an
tnmtatton to inquiry I do not know anything that would
[be] more hkely to succeed. A number of valuable
authorities are referred to ; enough is said to induce
people to make the reference, and this mu.t lead to good
consequences. The application of Malthus's doctrine (a
doctnne which never can be shaken) is most happy I
had. If you remember, broached the same couree of

» Add. MSS. 37853, f. 191.

nJ ^r^^^
"'''**'* (1757-1837). West India merchant. Alderman of the

he pubhshed his speeches on the Abolition of the Slave Trade.
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arguing

;
and I have to thank you for pointing out tome so able a supporter. Malthus is CSg !ith^gard to this subject, what Newton is with reLd^ o/^tronomy. He wiU be found a most powS up^rte?of our opmions. Indeed, after having read hisTokthe visionary nc;isense about the population 0? AM^shd^ gently and imperceptibly out ofXe ^nd T^m

margin. It is. beyond aU comparison, the best of thewhole. It IS sound in philosophV^on^ect in^atement
perspicuous m collocation, and at once eneSetic anddegant m expression

; and as to time and pkcfnotlSngm the world could be more suitable; it being at thf

impnnt upon the mind of the reader a i^rsuasion Tha?our councils have been unwise as to the gov^me'nt ofthe colomes
; and here this is done in the^^^l

sS ^d t^'^.r^vi"^
'' *^^ appeaxan^^r'a^y

s2tv T
''*'°^' ^'"^ scrupulously free from^r^

sonality. It conveys a reproof most assuredly, and somust anything that is intended to produce a change ofcouncils. In short. I think it is [the] very tS forproducing a change of conduct in thie whoW Lpower to do us good or harm. As I make no St of

tTdS^riS"' ''n
'''^' ^"^ - ' would 4l to see

to v^ ?n^w """^ '''''"'"^' ^ ^e leave to recommendto you. for that purpose. Mr. Wright, whom I have sento you lately, and whom I pronoLce to ?^ on^ of thedeverest men m England. He is a good schol^, ^£
t^fn^^ S'^*

^°^^ '^''' ^"d ^ conversant with e^r^thing of this sort. You would, with his aid. hav^ ?o

and managed T..t^ aSrTbHnS.g"^L::^E
complete^ from the pi^s. He lives at^No.TSon
Square. Haymarket. and has my directions to Ztolyou at any time and place that you may appoL Pe

"

i*

.

:i

I

I

li
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l^you niay have some other person, and in that casethere u no harm done by this recommendation wSp^oeeds only from my wish that you may iT'Jm^time and may have the thing done with as great advan^es as possible. When you have published^ i^''^way I can insert it in a double nuriber of the RegJs^

ttlnVj^^o-^sendTbo^^fZ' ^"t Z?^V
could not be the cTtitf^^^^^TL^; totof you who take a deep interest in the thing Zkt Sve

uvZT. "r^ ^r^^
j5^"^,"Pon your table 'realyfoS

^'^ ! f"«™**^ °* Parliament's name upon the cover

for eettW
^"^^^7°^^^ undertake ^Tuse the meamfor gettmg the address into aU the country papers, which

X,^ v^ ^
** ''^"y *®^^t *o accomplish. If th^thing be done at aU. it should be done weU. HowWhave you suffered for want of a little, a very littie 5prepared and well^xecuted exertiorl of JL ^rtT /shaU go on with my address. But it will come in a

as possible. But this is mere matter of taste • andperhaps, nme persons out of ten would prefer the thineas It now stands. As this letter is intended for Z'Hughan as weU as yourself. I shaU only add my compUments to ^m. and beg you to beheve me. de^^S^! yourmost humble and most obedt. Sert..

Wm. Cobbett.

of Tr^/^P'^i^^
'" the paper much to do in the ^vay

But^Tthl; n^ ^° ^ ^"^ grammatical eirors

^ tifn SlU "^"uf 'T' "**^" "^"^^ » the trans-
position of the members of some of the sentences, would
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be perfectly safe in the hands of Mr. Wright, who would,
after he had done with them, send you the proofs to
receive your last perusal. If you commit it to the care
of any other person, pray let it be some one accustomed
to such things.^

* Add. MSS. 33906, ff. 119-30.

I

I
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CHAPTER XI

COBBETT'S CORRESPONDENCE (1806)

WilUam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

A BoTLBY. January ;. 1806.

HAPPY new year, happier than ever, to
you to Mrs. Windham, and to Dr. LFaur-

\^] ^"^.l^- ^"^°*' " *h«y are with you.
While I think of it. I beg you to teU DrLfaurence] that I have an anecdote aUt th' ond^ct

to )^;
^^ that may be of great use to him. I haveto thank you first for your own letter, which, however1ms excited some fears in my mind of the ^ery woS

sort. But yet I camiot. for my Ufe. perceive h^ therecan h, any danger of the kind aUuded to. seeing that
«^ yea aU the cu-cumstances are completely changedmo now fears the effects of an enthtliastic andSattachment to hberty ? The danger. God knows 3we most grievously feel, is on the other side. A^?^
nrTnl'^' ^T °^ ^"^"^^ HO man wiU be base en^Topropose, or to approve of. unless he be both a ftmd-

not say that a peace might not. for certain purposeseven of successful warlike resistance, be proper.^X^^^
tote/ reorgantzaiton of the military system, for instance^ that now be effected without a peace ? Can thevolunteers be put down during this pVesent contest? Ihave mentioned this to nobody but yourself ; but I haveong thought of it. But. for the honour of 'o^^ coun^"'
I do most anxiously hope to there can be nothingfo
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prevent the reign of the Pitts and the Smiths and the
Huslassons and the Roses and the Cannings and the
Uents from being put an end to. The letter which you
have had the goodness to convey to me has given me great
pleasure. It lets me into the subject that must now very
soon be seriously discussed. The writer labours under
great infatuation if he supposes that few persons think
with me. My opinions have gained great ground; and
they daily and hourly gather strength from the circum-
stances of the times. The only question is. whether the
thmg can be done by any of our present public men. or
whether it must be the work oi sl new set. I foresee the
great probability of being hooted down by almost all
men o all parties

; but I shaU rise again, or the nation
wiU fall, never more to rise. This is my firm opinion.
Those who think with me will be afraid to speak out
for a long time, at least; and I fear that, when they
do think. It will be too late. As to Duke Street, all my
reasons would tire you; but be assured. Sir. that, in
every one of my arrangements, I have constantly kept
in view the great purpose for which I Uve ; and that as
long as I have health, you wiU never see me, even for
one moment, neglect anything that may contribute to
it. You wiU always find me vigilant, industrious, zealous,
and everything else that I think is likely to serve the
cause which I have espoused. Nothing but a want of
physical powers shaU ever make me secede. So much
tor the present

: when I have the honour again to see
you. I will give you aU my reasons in detaU. I hope
you have been well since I had the pleasure of seeing
you; and I am now more anxious than ever that your
health should remain uninterrupted. Of course. I learnt
with great satisfaction that you were out of town. Formy part, you will have seen that I have had no Christmas
holtdays. Indeed, I never want any. I have been reading
(a thing much ^vanted by me), and I have been collecting
some materials, upon various subjects, that I hope will

f

I

I 1

l;t
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prove of some use. Have you yet asked yourself seriously
and set your great mind to consider, what is to be dme
to save England from slavery ? It is high time, not only
to put the question, but to give the answer, and begin to
act. Time is precious. There is very little to lose upon
the Huskissons and the Pitts.^

William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, January 8, 1806.

nJ- 7!^^^}^ "merely to teU you that Mr. Bagshaw
(Wnght bemg here) has written to teU me. that the
extraordinary demand for the Register has induced him to
order an additional number to be printed of 150, and to
ask my permission to have 100 or 200 more printed
This in every way, particularly as it is a sign of the
good effect upon mens minds, gives me great pleasure

•

and I cannot refrain from communicating the circum-
stance to you.»

William Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLEY, January 11, 1806.

If Mr. Wright arrives in London to-morrow morning
early, as I hope he wiU. he wiU send you this together
with a small parcel, containing 4 wood-pigeons, which
are. in my opinion, the best bird that the country pro-
duces, abundant as it is in birds of all sorts I should
make a great effort at disguise, if I were to attempt to
conceal the uneasiness which your letter of the 8th has
given me. Conscious that I have never had in view any
object not perfectly consistent with those great prin-
ciples, for the having imbibed which I am so much
mdebted to you, I was really surprized, and mortified

« Add. MSS. 37853, f. 195. « Ibid., 37853, f. 197.
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beyond description, that my New Year's appeal to the
people shotild have excited those fears, of which you
speak in a manner so well calculated to make m« doubt
of my prudence. I have read that Appeal again and
again

; and, even now, I cannot help hoping that that
delicate sense of honour, that scrupulousness as to points
of consistency, to which you are always so tenderly alive,
and which so distinguish you from the crowd of patriots
and of courtiers

; but which may, nevertheless, be some-
times inconvenient in their effects ; I cannot help hoping
that, from this honourable feeling, you have been led to
suspect that for which time will convince you there is

no foundation. But I must not leave to time the task of
'

endeavouring—(Your letter of yesterday is just come

;

but I will proceed as I was going on)—to convince you,
that my late articles will tend > none of the effects
which you appear to apprehend from them. First of
all, I have always, amongst the friends of Mr. Fox,
decidedly expressed an opinion that no salvation can
come out of yielding. It is reaUy a question, and a
serioiis question with me, whether from policy we ought
not, if the occasion offers, make peace (the mere name
only it would be) for the purpose of completely re-
organizing the mihtary force of the country, and parti-
cularly for that of putting down for ever the volunteer
system, which cannot be put down during the present
contest

; and, in the making of a peace, the Mysore and
the other late conquests in India would be a most excellent
thing to give up for the obtaining of some object condu-
cive to real power; but. Sir, though these are my
thoughts, they have never been communicated to any
one but you ; and there are a thousand reasons why they
should not. Next, I cannot see anything in the late
articles, bearing upon the point in view, which tends to
be discouragement of a continuation of exertion against
France

; and, as to combinations upon the continent,
all that I have censured (and surely it is worthy of
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censure) is the precipitating of Austria into the war-a charge of which the whole country, ^th ^^^Tw
?*'T; ^ '"^^y *° acknowledge the jusTST Inquoting Mr. Fox. I have taken care to omit tlSTparts

gather my sentunents. and to see how far I am willing

my'^ier?' k' fhaT T^ ^^^ ^^"^^ *^^ ^-^^^
nS r.T I ^^ 'P^^^^ t° ^°^ i^ his closet. I could

Tu^r n^""
°^°^« <i^t«c«y and with more safety

;

at leas
.
so it appears to me. And, if in pitting himP-^icularly against Mr Ktt. if I have iherebyenS^S

^^ tV"^^ ^"^" '^'^"^^ "P«^ "^y supportiveI not. by the same means, done what iill hSuc^ him

t ^2 WK '"^ ^"'"*^°" *° ^^t '^ be found t^

^ my further news of things, and which he will nS
mv oLT^'S *° ^ ^'^ ^^^^^"* fr°"^ the views of

bro^l^ tnT^
'''''' '^' '^' *^° ^'^We things

wTre^I Wndh'""^"? 1*°'^ ^^ '^' New Oppositionwere Mr. Wmdham and the Register; which, though acomphment certainly expressed the tnith and an Son

n^^^lT^^ ^ ^"^^ revolution. I can see no groundsof apprehension. The past m«./ be forgotten, h mus^be knocked down as soon as conjured up. We mSbegin a««.m talking both of war and of peace.Td

able gromid. which I have endeavoured to trace out in

t"s r^Sestou T ^' '°'^'*^^"' ^^^ ^^^ ^^o-
if L c « ^ , " "^^ ^^""°t ^t^»d "Pon this ground •

rf we suffer ourselves to be shoved off from it W^n^recoUections of our own, by any artifices of the PiL or^e^ickenng friends (now apparently friends ofo4s)

hs c^e w"
'"""^' '* °"''' ""^ ''' *^« «tonn takeJts course. We are now m a new state of things. E-'^rvquestion of peace or of war is a question foTdiscussio^
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amongst ourselves. We cannot, upon any fair principle
of reasoning, be at aU bound by any opinion expressed
at a time when none of the present circumstances werem existence

; and. if so to bind us any attempt were
made. I have the vanity to think that I alone am able
to expose it to the contempt and derision of the public
These are my reasons for hoping that your fears are
groundless, and that you wiU soon be convinced they
are so

;
but. though at the hazard of putting you to the

trouble of writing me a letter when your time might be
much better employed. I cannot help saying that I shall
not feel perfectly easy on this account until I have the
honour of hearing from you again.

With our best thanks to you and Mrs. Windham for
your mqumes. we beg her to accept of the wood-pigeons

^,,*T^^ °* °"^ ^P*^*- ^^y *^ve the goodness to
teU Dr. Laurence that we will send him some when we
have good luck again. AU my family are very weU.
As a proof of the advantages of retirement (occasionaUy
and I mean nothing more), look at the last week's Registei'
(to-day's), and then consider, for such is the case, that
It was. as far as my part (about 15 columns) goes, every
word of It written after 9 o'clock in the morning of
Wednesday last, and was in the post office at Southampton
6 miles off before \ past 7 o'clock at night. This rapidity
of execution, so favourable to the spirit of writing L
owing to previous reflection, and to that reflection nothing
IS so favourable as health and tranquiUity.

The additional sale of the Register, last week, that I
spoke of was no/ 0/ Budd's.^ I was before apprized of
that. It was m the general sale ; and. therefore, I cannot
help hoping that it ought to be regarded as an auspicious
circumstance.

I should further observe that the order for 1000
copies at Budd's was given to Mr. Wright, in conse-
quence of his having told Mr. O'Brien of my intention

• J. Budd, the bookseller, Pall Mall.
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to write an address to the people ; so that the address

OTder and the order was given without the ordererelowing anything about the purport of the addS^
^rri^TTJ^"" ^ "°* unimportant. especiaUy asreferring to the fears expressed in your letter.»

WiUiam Cobbett to William Windham

BoTLKY, January 15. 1806.

Nothing can exceed the satisfaction your three linesof letter have given me. It were ind^d a pitySanything should now stand in the way of our «ertbS

baseness and corruption. Carefully to abstain from acry for peace would disconcert the selfish faction morethan can be conceived by any one who knows not themand then- viev^. They would, upon a cry for peace onthe part of Mr Fox. instantly swear that he Zs pre

,Wv. TT""^'"
everything for the purpose of obtain-ing the indulgence of Buonaparte. But. W^this dangerdo^ not exist, it is useless to dweU upon it ^It is

certainly mad or is a most unprincipled mn Se\^done precious mischief in many instances; and. if^
twT. , h"^

^° " ^^*^ "°^^- 0"« w«^d think

]t He if.
'" "",7 *° "^" ^ ^*-«« to the Ministerial

!1?;m ^ "^^y surpassed them. What in all theworld could po^ him ? Wright, who somehow orother gets at the bottom of ah the printing s^Tetsdways said that this establishment woJld be L^rtldby nothing but trick as long as it lasted. HoUT^
Mitten to me to bespeak my forbearance (requesring m^not to divulge the contents of his letter)- but ISsay nothing at aU ab-U the matter.*

'

• Add MSS. 37853. ff. i»-,oo. .
,,,,.. ^^,^^^ , ^^
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William Cobbett to John Wright

Alton, January 21, 1806.

I shaU be at Brooke Street about 4 or 5 o'clock
to-morrow, where, if possible. I shall be glad to see you
I propose to eo to Pall MaU immediately, and then teck
again. And. uie next morning, I propose to go andwnte at your house all the day and all the next day.

,n .i cTT^^ ^'* *^^ ^^"^ P^P^'^ ''^^ Nelson,m the Saturday . Gazette, be set up, and also the American
Prestdent's Speech I shaU get a sight of the pape«
to-morrow, and shall see what has been done ; but if
the Houses have not divided, the folly wiU be reported
rf. The Charlatan is. then, really ill! It may be so •

n^^T '* ""P"" *^^ authority of the Bulletin-

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Panton Square [January 31, 1806].

1 "^Z""^}
'^ ^ *^ ^^^* ^ O'clock, when I must

dose the Register, unless you should send me word fuer-
haps now by Wright) that you will see me or send tome either here or at your house, before 8 o'clock, which
IS the latest moment we can keep open. As to the sub-
ject upon which your forme.- part of the note was written,
I had wntten on it yesterday ; and, in such a way as toconvmce the public, as far as my vord goes with them,
that neither you nor Mr. Fox went nearly far enough in
the way of opposition. My second article (there wUl be
but two) IS upon the change of Ministry. I shaU first
^^Pose a change without looking upon it as certain,^en describe the terrible difficulties that the new
Mmistry wiU have to encounter. Then, in terms some-
what general, pomt out what I think ought to be their

• Add. MSS. 22906, f. 132.
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304 THE LIFE OF WILLIAM COBBETT
line of conduct. I should like to say, just before I con-
elude, whether a change wiU take place, and, if quite
proper, to give the list as far as it has gone. But about
this latter I am not very anxious.*

At the beginning of February, Grenville formed a
Government known as "AU the Talents." and in this
Wmdham accepted the office of Secretary for War and
the Colonies, with a seat in the Cabinet.

WiUiam Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Panton Square [February 1806].
I shall be here till half past 2 o'clock. Your man

was off before the note could get upstairs to me • but
I immediately wrote a note and sent it to my 'Lord
Folkestone^ I am e^tceedingly sorry (and must express
It) that Dr. Laurence has no place; more for the public
and for the honour of the Ministry than for himself
He is so worthy a man, so valuable every way, and has
been so steady and so true J Creevy, I see, is not your
isecy. But, m fact, these newspapers appear to know
httle or nothing about the matter. I shall, sometime
before 10 o'clock to-night (I shall go from here at

4 past 2), be glad to know something about the aiyboinU
ments for certain. If I do not hear from you before
i past 8, I will then go down to your house.*

m

William Eton to WiUiam Cobbett

No. I SuFFo K Street. Charing Cross,
February 4, 1806.

This morning I reed, the inclosed from an acquaintance
who has lately been at Malta. It wd. seem, if his infor-
mation be true, that Ld. Castlereagh had given away a

> Add. MSS. 37853, f. 202. » Ibid.. 37853. f. 208.
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place Ufore he went out of office. Mr. Windham wiU
however, be in time to rectify things. The evil is not
removed

; it Ues in the civU government.
I wish you, yourself, may have time to read the

copies of a few of my letters to Mr. Canceom at Malta,
wh. you have among the papers. They are curious
mdeed.

I do not wish to send papers, and the pamphlets to
Mr. Wmdham respecting the civil govt, of Malta until he
has his oiw secretaries, but I hope you wiU lose no time
in speakmg with him—and informing him of the worth
of the place of govr. genl. of Malta—which wiU be (tho'
£10.000) less than the worth of the office of civil com-
missioner. To all peculation an end must be put. But
no time shd. be lost in informing the public of the neces-
sity of keeping Malta. No peace wiU be secure or honour-
able that dispossesses us of it.*

William Cobbett to William Windham

Upper Brook Street, February 4, 1806.

This day 22 years ago I 'hsted as a soldier ; to-morrow
14 years ago I was married. This month of February
has always been a lucky month for me ; for I can truly
say, that the news of this morning (I aUude to the List
of new Ministers) has given me as great pleasure as I
ever before felt in my whole life, especiaUy as I see that
Dr Laurence's learning and integrity and industry and
public spmt have not been forgotten in the new arrange-
ments. The fear that this might not be the case gave
me more mortification than I can express to you. Your
under secy, is a most exceUent choxe. Persevere in
that hne. and you will have much less toU than you
imagine. Upon the principle of caUing forth men of
talents. I think the writer in Scotland is worth your

VOL. I.

» Add. MSS. 37853. f. 206.
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remembering. He has great talents in various ways,
and, I dare say, would prove a most valuable man!
But there b time enough to think about that. I merely
mention him because he was in my mind. Eton has
written me a letter, and has given me some papers
relative to Malta which are very well worthy of your
attention. Indeed, they are intended for you. I am to
see him to-day, or to-morrow, and then I shall tell him
that I will mention the papers to you. I can see what
he wants

; but his papers are worthy of notice, and
you will be able to judge of his facts as well as of his
opimons. Upon 2nd thought it would, perhaps, be
better for me to tell him that I cannot presume to be
the channel of any such communication to you, and
advise him to apply to yourself at once. To-morrow I
intend to write, for the Register, an article upon the
composition of the new Ministry, and there to make a
transition to the great difficulties in the various depart-
ments which they will have to encounter. Here I shaU
of course, speak of the army, and if there be any point
about which you are anxious that something should be
said, you wiU be pleased to signify it to me, in some way
or other, either this evening or to-morrow. I do not
know that I shall do much before Thureday. But, on
Wednesday night, I must have all my subject in my
mind.1

^

WilUam Cobbett to William Windham

Upper Brook Street, Saturday Morning
[February 7, 1806].

I never passed five such miserable houre as those
which followed after our interview yesterday. I have
since heard, in part at least, of what has been done,
and I write this to say that I can see no objection what-
ever to giving it my hearty support. There are things

» Add. MSS. 37853, a. 204-5.
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which one would have wished not done ; but everything
appeals to me to be weU done for the purpose of rooting
out the influence of the Pitts and Dundases It wiUnow be torn up. Other bad influence may come ; but
It can never again be so deeply rooted. This was the
first, the very first object. I will wait on you in the
evemng. if I can

; but I could not delay assuring you
that what you appeared to apprehend was groundless, at
least. If there be nothing bad more than I have heard of.»

V

William Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Upper Brook Street. February lo, 1806.
When you are ready to bestow an hour upon my

notions relative upon the army, I will carry them, or
rather send them, to you. And here it may as weU be
laid down as a rule. that, while you are a Minister (which.
1 hope. wiU be many, many years) / shaU never intrude
upon your time by personal application to you upon
any occasion whatever. Your time is now too precious
to be spent m parler pour parkr ; and be assured that
I shall never feel any pain from your having none of it
to bestow upon conversations with me. There are many
amongst those of the new opposition, as it was caUed
who mver noticed me personaUy. They did not. I dar^
say, dream that I cared so Uttle about it ; and that
when I saw them fiteing the pretender. Gentz. that I
looked on them with pity for the weakness of their pre-
ference rather than with envy towards Gentz It is
qmte natural and just for a man to like those by whom
he IS hked personaUy

; and assuredly I do not like the
persoiK here aUuded to the better for their coldness
towar(k me; but this is a consideration which will
never have any weight with me in the performance of
that which I look upon as my public duty. From the

» Add. MSS. 37853. £. 209.
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Foates I have met with personal civility and kindnesssuch as never appeared at aU in the conduct of thi
Grenyilles; and. therefore. I Uke 'them better; and
therefore, to them, if I had any favour to ask. I should
certam^y address myself ; but I have, at preseni. none to

me m the performance of what I consider as my duty.

of my mind upon the score of personal considerations

;

and in order to convmce you that it is upon deliberate
reflection ^t I have now pointed out ^t wSI
think wiU be the proper mode of communication between
us. If. at any time, you should think it advisable to com-mumcate with me

; and. if you never should, you willsoon be convmced that I shall attribute your deter-
mination to anything rather than a want of friendship
towards myself, of which friendship I have experien^d
so many proofs. To your office I ^ on no aS^^go
I for^ many reasons against that, particularly the

fw t ff'"? ^" *^^ ^"^"^^ certain susiLons
that ought not. for harmony's sake, to exist

As to appointments I know nothing.
*

except with

Sfposror °' !?^
^''^'*^- "LdAucSbT

the P(«t Office, and particularly if Freeling ^ remainmuch of what I hoped from the new Ministry.^.^ S'I shall be disappointed in. This old slave ofXftft'
faction IS the worst of its slaves. The most dangerousbecause by far. very far indeed, the most powS He

^r^'T hLT'"'
°"'' *^^ exportation of periodiSworks He has the appomtment of an active and power-M pohticd partizan in every town in the kingdom^ hLpatronage to the press ; his powers of supprLio^ or o1cu-culation; his more than a battalion ^ofderLLd

rumiers; his facility of influencing and of Tectb,popular a^emblies in London ; aU these give toi^Sa degree of power that ought not to remaifin suchS
' See VOL 1. pp. 125.9 of this work.

^i
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"J* ^' ,1*
"'^' *° ™®' ^ *" «*™«t «>^ no g«xl. This

office should be committed to the hands of some steady
staunch adherent of the present Ministry ; and I know
of no one who is half so fit for it as O'Brien. He is the
very man of aU men for the office ; and it would be
hard indeed were his usefulness to Mr. Fox to be an
obstacle; for mdeed. where could he be a hundredth
p^ so useful to him? And. besides, it is the very
office which would, without any invidious appearance
enable him to continue to be useful to him in aU manned
of ways. But whoever may be the s:-cessor, Freeling
ought to be removed. I have proved him to have been
guilty of a gross violation of the law "

; and I havenow at hand all the means of proving Lord Auckland
to have been his protector therein. If he remains. Mr.Hummer of Hertfordshire I hold engaged to me to bring
the matter forward

; if he be removed this will be avoided
But I f^l myself, in common with tht other persons
concerned in the press, as being most crueUy opm^sedby this man s use of his power ; his iUegal power ; and
that I should endeavour to obtain redress is perfectly
mtural

;
in which endeavour I shaU be joined by more

than 200 printers and newsmen. This is in all proba-
bility the only request, upon a subject like this, that I

!v v'^T.r^'T® **" ^^''''^^^ yo'* with; and if even
this should be refused, the refusal will in no wise diminish
that respect and attachment, with which I remain. . . .»

William Cobhett to William Windham

Panton SguARB, Friday Morning
[February 14, :go6].

As you called here last night just after I went home
and as there may be something about which you would
wish to signify your wishes to me, I shall be here allday tiU about 5 o'clock. I see the Mlorning] Post is

»Add.MSS. 37853, ff. 31 i-a.
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begiMing in advance to attack my scheme relative toa reduction of the Volunteem. I s^^j^^^ tocounteract this. DiUon, who caUed here ySt^^'Jdme that your speech upon Pitt had produced an unfawur!

So !«""^!^''". *" **» y^"^'- WeU. therefore, did youdo to correct that speech. DiUon is both fool aid liJaJ

say. and had said, himself. I have a most curiouspaper about Pitt's debts. £20.000 to U. CamngtTr
iton f **f

" ™"^h blacker than you can Lgi^.
written a good honest volume. I wiU to-day send you

tn^>. f^"' ^^ \
^"^ "^^ * ^°^ never to see his

Mr r p '* ^^^; .
^ ^° "°* **^ ^ invectives against

^ed bv 'm^p ^
'"'^f

*^"^ ^" ^"*« *h' P^<« now

hono I,
^*'""' "^^^ ^ '^'^^y an honest and anhonourable man. and one that I have al^vays heard soe^

t^^Lr* "r"^:"^
cireumstance of his'lrX £S^the most zealous advocate of your opinions that I haveever met with in my life.'

®

ITitfwm CoiAf« to PFiWflw Windham
Pantok SauARB, i?«6M«iry 30, 1806.

The precursors to the enclosed Letter must have nutyou m mind of Swift's Iniroduaion to the Bp. ofl^^
Pr^ace, which, as we learn from Swift, was preced^v
notice upon notice, following one anoth;r at sCer t^S
he^f,^

'^ P"*'"'^*'^" approached, and which piaXhe gravely represents as having been borrowed from a

Castle, Portland. uTa.
B««:kmghainslu«. and Pennsylvania

• Add. MSS. 37853. f. 313.
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certain French nobleman, who, in order to enhance his
importance upon his entry into a certain city, sent
couriers forward, galloping up to the gate, and calling
out in a loud voice, " Monseigneur vient I " And then
riding back again, and so on, quicker and quicker upon
one another's heels, till Monseigneur actually arrived.
Whether the judicious part of the people were chea*-^ I

out of their admiration by this trick I know not : Im
I hope yow expectations will not have been too Lighl
raised by my avant-couriers. There is much of r.., tv,

at least, in my plan. It wiL, doubtless, admit ui rnou.-
fications; but I am fully convinced that if so-TwiLing
quite equal to it in pcint of value and of hor< jc to Un
soldier be not adopted, we shall have no any to be
relied on

; and that we shall never again see an h ur
of real peace and independence. For the execution I have
all the means in my mind. Nothing can be more ea>> :

and, what is more, the execution wotild be such as to
render the measure itself even more efl&cient and amiable
than it, at first sight, appears to be. With an anxious
hope that your solicitude and your labours for the
prosperity and the glory of the country may be crowned
with success. . . .^

7

WilHam CvbbeU to WiUiam Windham

BoTLEY, Ftbntary 33, 1806.

I have just received a letter from Mr. Wright stating
the substance of a communication from you, intended
to be made to me, in order to save you the trouble of
writing a letter to the same purport. The man who
brings the letters to this village does not stay here above
half an hour. He is now gone back to Southampton,
and was indeed gone before my arrival here, which was
not half an hour ago ; but, such is the impression upon

» Add. Mss. 37853. f. 317.
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my mind produced by the letter of Wright, that I cannot
help sending off something to-night, in the hope that by
the means of a parcel sent to Wright by the mail-coach
It may have the good fortune to reach you to-morrow 1
propose settmg off back again to-morrow, or on Tuesday •

but I camiot lay my head down upon the pillow until
1 have given an expression to those feelings with whichmy mind is impressed.

As to the Plan, as it was submitted to your wisdom
to your superior understanding and judgment. I leave
It entirely to you ; reserving to myself the right of
stating, m my Register, the reasons whereon I could have
desured to see the whole of this plan adopted. I regret
that you should have thought it necessary to say that
there was "no intention to deprive me of the merit of the
suggestion I am not aware that any part of my con-
duct has been calculated to cause a behef. either that I
vfas hkely to entertain such a suspicion, or that I should
be anxious to appropriate to myself any such meritIn communicating the plan I had no other view than
that of rendenng a service to the country, and of savingyou some little trouble; and in the note, which I inpat haste, and too great carelessness perhaps w^te
to you on Fnday evening. I really only meant to get the
plan back as an article for the Register, upon the sup-
p^ition. which I sincerely entertained, that, upon the
whole. It had been thought to be of no use. I no less
smcerely rejoice to find that you approve of some parts,
at least, of the plan. Of com^. it remains with youand with my anxious wish to see it adopted.

'

The other parts o' your communication give me eieatpam; because, though Wright merely repeats what^L
said to him there is. running through the whole of hislanguage and hw manner, such an evident appearance ofsorrow, that when I consider his personal regSd for me
his profound respect for you. and his pridf at ^v^gbeen occasionally the channel between us. I cannot help
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concluding that the impression upon his mind was, that,
on account of the article relative to Lord Grenville, I had
mcurred your serious displeasure. The existence of this
truth would, whatever and however momentary might
be the cause, have deeply affected me, whose chief pride
it has been to endeavour to further your views, and
whose ahnost sole consolation has been the possessing
of your countenance and your friendship. What, then,
niust be my feelings, when, upon a dehberate considera-
tion of all I have said with respect to Lord Grenville,
and even after having heard your sentiments upon the
subject. I cannot think myself justified, either in justice
or m policy, to retract one word of what I have said, or
so to act in future as if I had faUen into error ; being
fully convinced that aU I have said is perfectly true,
and perfectly proper to be said. The question relating
to the Auditorship is open to the judgment of the worid.
With regard to the fact on the point of talents, that is
matter of mere opinion ; and, as to the motive for stating
It, I will not disguise, either to you or to the worid, that
It was to begin preparing the public mind for a watch-
fulness over him, for a hesitation in applauding his
measures relative to finance and other matters; and
this because, I think, I clearly perceive, from the mannerm which he has begun, and from the retention of so
many of the Pitt sect about him and in every depart-
ment within the reach of his influence, an intention, by
no means equivocaUy indicated, to preserve, in spirit at
least, the accursed system, which L hope to see anni-
hilated, and which., if not annihilated, I am fully per-
suaded wiU annihilate the Uberties of the people first,
and next the independence of the country. Besides^
Sir, there really doe? appear to me, and I cannot help
saying it, something like inconsistency in attaching any
degree of importance to my promulgated opinions, at
the very time that my opinions communicated in private
seem to be looked upon as entirely unworthy of notice

;

u M
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an instance of which last is strikingly afforded in the
tate of my application with regard to FreeUng. I have
proved this nun to have been guilty of a gross violation

mv^u V }
^''^ P'^''*^ ^™ *° ^ the oppressor ofmyseW and of every man connected with the press andnot of the Pitt faction or race

; you and Lord GrenviUeand every one else must know that we have long and
^ti«rtly labcmred under the tyranny of this Lan's
partial execution of his most important office; andnow when we had a right to expect redress, or, at least
rehef must it aot be thought galling to meet with a
refusal or with silence and neglect ten thousand timesmore humihating than a refusal ? My appUcation wasmade upon public and perfectly fair and honourable
grounds. I asked for nothing but common justice for
myself and others

; I asked for relief from oppression
exercised by the most wicked of the Pitt agents ; and,
If I asked for benefit in the new appointments, it waim favour of a man most eminently entitled to it, on the

S°Jl Sf.^"
P""'*' services-^rvices, in the oversetting

of the Pitts surpassed by those of no one man in thetangdom But. leaving all these circumstances out of
the question, supposing that, upon the mere ground ofmy own pretensions, I had asked for the dismission of
Freehng for the sole purpose of making way for a person

™y recommending-was this request too hiS for

w!c *!, i*
^*^/^ *^ ^""^"^ °^ "»y ^^ pretentions ?Was the making of it a mark of presumption that meritedno other answer than that of significant silence ? Per-haps it was I do not say that it ^-as not. I do notsay that I have not overrated the value of my talentsand my services and my poUtical friendship; but this

I do say, that if this object was above the worth of my
friendship my hostiUty (supposing me to have discovered
It) must be far too contemptible to be worthy of notice
I Imve mentioned this instance. Sir, merely as an illus-
tration of my meaning, and as a specimen of those
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thoughts which have been passing through my mind,
begging leave to add, however, that, by nothing of this
sort have I been, or will I suffer myself to be, influenced
in anything that I have said, or shall say, of the char-
acters of the Ministry, or of the natxire or the tendency
of their measures.

Wright states that you appeared extremely vexed at
the prevalence, or supposed prevalence, of an opinion,
that " all the most violent parts " of the Register were
either written or suggested by you ; and that this fact
had been corroborated by the observation of Mr, Amyot.*
Without wishing to detract in the smallest degree from
the critical judgment of Mr. Amyot, I must confess that
I am vain enough to think that, having so long been
obliged to listen to the cant of the most despicable of
our opponents, he has mistaken strength for violence;
and I must fiuther confess myself proud enough to hope
that, from having my writings imputed to him, no man's
character has ever suffered an injury. You will, more-
over, I am siu-e, do me the justice to allow, that I have
neglected nothing calculated to remove every such im-
pression

; and, in this way, I am ready to do anything
further that you may think necessary.

In conclusion I have only time to beg you to excuse
the slovenliness of this letter; that you will, as you
peruse it, bear in mind the haste and the other circum-
stances under which it has been written ; and that you
will, above all things, believe that I cherish the hope,
always amongst the dearest to my heart, that I shall
still be thought worthy of your friendship. With this

hope, I remain, Sir, your most humble and most obedient
servant,

Wm, Cobbett.'
» Thomas Amyot (1775-1850), antiquary and solicitor. He acted

as Windham's agent during the election of 1802, and when Wmdham
went to the War Office became his private secretary. He collected
Windham's speeches, and published them, with a memoir, in 181 2.

» Add. MSS. 37853, fi. 218-9.
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Wmiatn Cobbett to WiUiam Windham

Panton Square, Friday, February 28, 1806.

furtW^f^H^"^
°^ ^^"^ ^^"^^' "^^^S to What I oughtfurther to do in justice to myself, been as exolicit^a. opposite to my ^y of thi^g as the ot^^^s ofIt. the utter improbabiUty of our opinions ev^TSne^concded would have saved you the tLbl^wL^I^

own. &c. &c Now, Sir. I am here with paper beforeme with pen in hand, and with the Register o^Tmo^ow
and rSvT?^ '" ^°" "*^ '^^ ^

'^ ^o in tlS ^y
wttTtlw^^i*' P'°^^!^ '^' '' ^^ -ot contmdic

^^ llJSr T^^' P^::^Pi.^ ^^g^ded as an answer toyour letter. I cannot refrain from observing that in tho

SStrnt^SSi"''^
^^"^"^-^^ -°*^' yo/feu'n'^a:

cS^S^c ?l
^^/^presenting my letter as containing

aetence against complaint, and the affair of FreeUneb«ng introduced merely for the purpose of show^ ttf
st enHn .

°' ""^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ somewhTIi^!

opimons. This I am desirous to have recoUected because

reSUr" i"
"y^" ^^^^- that ttre sh^Srema n nothing whereon to found against me the chargeof acting from feelings of disappointLent.i

^

I^'^ITT t '^ ^"'''' '' "°*^^ ^y Windham in

^f*^ry where he mentions that he replied, saying that

should have been " You can do no more." " Came away
in carnage with Fox." so the entry goes on ; "got out

» Add. MSS. 37853. f. 331.
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at end of Downing Street, and >pent on to oflSce. thence
to Cobbett. Probably the last interview we shall
have." 1

William CohheU to William Windham

BoTLBY, March 2, 1806.

Loath as I am, particularly after the remark at the
close of your last letter but one, again to trespass upon
your valuable time, there was, in our conversation of
the 28th ultimo, one fact that dropped incidentally, which
I cannot refrain from noticing by letter : to wit, the
proposed dismission (which I had hoped was not to'take
place) of Mr. Granville Penn. In the case which had
just been the subject of explanation, you urged the sup-
posed naturally insuperable objection of Lord Grenville
to consent to my wish of removal, and this supposition
you grounded chiefly upon the existence of a custom
of adhering to a rule of not displacing persons in situa-
tions of a certain degree of inferiority. In one of these
situations, you observed to me that Mr. G. Penn was
placed, and that on this account it was thoi you found
some difficulty in displacing him. No-w you can hardly
have forgotten that, both by fetter and verbsJIy, I
expressed myself to you in a way to coovjnre you, that
the suffering of Mr. G. Peim to remam would be highly
gratifying to me; and, indeed, you must have been
convinced that it would, having so lately seen me declare
in print that his brother had been ' nty preserver."
In our recent conversation upon the subject, I did, too,
take the hberty to remind you of the evidence of talent]
as well as of public spirit, that Mr. G. Penn had given!
If I had thought it necessary, I could have added the
sacrifices to the public good made by his family, and

> Diary. February 28, 1806, p. 460.
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wnatever as to the cause of dismission) that you haveto s niggle with some difficulties in accompUsi th!dismission of this gentleman from a place SaLl^mg to the usual custom, is not liablftoNr^the e^ctof immstenal revolutions I It is quite unnecei^ t

n

Ind^LT r?.""^ r^-^°"^^ from th^l^ctsand the facts themselves would not have been statL'had they not been such as to render complete my defenceagainst your former complaints, by exhibiting^ a iSstill stronger the inconsistency, before noticed of attach

yom^ tomb With these sentiments, sincerely felt ind"r^r^ ' remain.Sir.you. mLlimT^^

Wm. Cobbett.

-P.S—\yhen you have described your plan in Par

NoTCon L"^ t^ ^°" to'retuiS to me^^^t"«o. 5 FSnton Square, because from the oaoers r h>„.
I could no, malce out a ^-statement.* thoTUta^material omissions.*

"""^ui, pernaps,

• Add. MSS. 37853. f. 223.
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WiUiam CobbeU to WilUam Windham

Parson's Gkxxn, March 9, 1806.

Your letter of yesterday, which Mr. Wright has just
brought me hither, imperiously demanding an answer from
me, I will just observe, first, as to the statement relative
to Mr. Penn and Freeling, contained in your letter of
the 6th instant, it left my feelings as weU as my opinion
upon the subject just what they were at the date of the
letter which I last troubled you with from Botley ; and.m adverting to the proposed removal of Freeling. I shall
dismiss that subject for ever with observing, tliat I wish
with aU my heart that Lord GrenviUe may never be
"guUty of baseness " greater than that which would have
been visible in a measure so pertinaciously recommended
by me

;
to which I wiU add an expression of my utter

astonishment, that, in your opinion, the having been an
over-active, zealous, and officious partizan of the Pitt
administration is, and ought to be, a ground whereon to
claim protection from the person at the head of a Ministry
of which you form a part.

In answer to your letter of yesterday, I beseech you
to dismiss from your mind the idea, if there it be, that
the acknowledgment you have now made was at afl
necessary

; for, though I am now by no means anxious
to prevent a diminution of that gratitude which you so
explicitly avow, justice to myself calls upon me to declare
that, m nothing which was said at the close of the Register
referred to, was an allusion made to you ; but that I
had in my mind, generally, the haughty and arrogant
family who are now finishing to swallow up the state
and, particularly, the most haughty and arrogant of
them (Temple) who had, I had heard, been so foolish
and so insolent as to speak of me in a manner which
called aloud for the declaration that I made.

Upon a survey of all that has passed since the change
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rf Ministry. I pereeive little that now remains to be said
The causes of my dissatisfaction, other than those stated
in pnnt. have been freely stated to you ; and, as to the
private part of this statement, it has been made by way
of defence rather than from complaint. Had there been
no remonstrance as to my pubUcations, I should not have
condescended to complain of neglect ; but. as it became
nec^sary to speak upon the subject, it behoved me to
speak out. and to say that which I will now repeat in
one short sentence

; namely, that, when I consider what
I have done and what I am able to do, and when I com-
pare the treatment of myself with that which is experi-
enced by such men as—who shall I say ?—Cranford
or EUiot, for instance

; when I thus consider and thu^
compare, consaous superiority beats at my breast and
bids me turn from such treatment with disdain.

For myself I not only ask nothing, but I took the
earliest possible opportunity of apprising you of my
resolution to accept of nothing : and this, too, upon such
grounds as must have put you quite at your ease uponmy account. You very well knew that my wife had a
brother and a father in the army, both of them fair
objects of promotion

; you knew that I had expressed
formerly, an anxiety to see them promoted ; and you
would be at no loss to perceive how grateful it must^ve been to me to be the cause of their promotion
Yet, even here, one of the points nearest to my heart
I forbore to awaken your recollection. I never should
have attempted to do it, and do it now only because
the time for its having effect is forever past. What I
asked was asked upon grounds purely public and dis-
mterested, and the refusal, especially when joined with
the avowed motive and the manner, gave rise to those
feelings which I have expressed to you, which I still
entertain, and of which, unless experience should prove
a great teacher of humiUty, I shaU never divest myself.
In my pubUc conduct, however, I shali, I hope, always
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iiave virtue enough to prevent those feelings from having,

towards any one, a very powerful effect, and, with regard

to you, my heart very much deceives me if I shall not

always act under the impression of those sentiments,

which I expressed at the close of my last letter. . .
.*

Cobbett's letter of March 9 is the last preserved in

the Windham MSS., and it is probably the last that

passed between them. When honest men fall out, rogues

come by their own, and it is a pity that these two men,

each with the interests of the country at heart, should

have disagreed. At the time it was thought by many

that the breach arose because Windham did not use his

influence to secure the offer of some post for Cobbett,

but this clearly was not the case.

When the Whigs, as they were called, came into

power, and when Mr. Windham came to fill the high

office of Secretary of State for the War and Colonial

Departments, every one thought that my turn to get

rich was come (Cobbett wrote in 1817). I was impor-

tvmed by many persons to take care of myself, as they

called it. But as soon as I found from him that he

actually was in place, I told him, " Now, Sir, to make

all smooth with regard to me, I beg you to be assured

that it is my resolution to have no place, and not to

touch one single farthing of the public money, in any

shape whatever "
; and justice to his memory demands

that I should say that he, upon that occasion, told me
that I never should forfeit any part of his esteem by

opposing the Ministry; "no," said he, "not even by

any censure that you may think it your duty to pass

upon my own conduct." ^

» Add. MSS. 37853. ff. 22S-6.
* Political Register, January 1817.
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if It had been offered. He must have reaUsed that h!^ a man entirely nnsuited to be fettereTb^h^^
ton. of any administrative department. Popd^ ^fh^people. Math the governing dasses he ^"J
n iL °Vf^.'^' '^'S. having been a Wow too directto be overlooked or forgiven. As his letters sho^.ZJever, while he asked nothing for himself, he certZ.thought more attention should have been pai^To^m:ommendahom by Windham, and that wh^ in w^
1 "f*/° ^ '^' P"^"'^ »t«r«t he demanL SJedismissal of Freeling. that official should ha^ bLnremoved f^om his p<«t.. In no department of^Te ^re
^«« greater abuses than in the War Office, over which

Zt^nT7 ^"f
''^' ^^ ""^^ '^ ^ MarchCobbett tilted with great vigour in his paper. iZ^eM however, to display no animu^i^d.'ln trS^'he felt none-agamst Windham. The last reference tn

Cobbett in Windham's Diary is on FeC^ ."Tsoo

Cobl^;
^^'''^'^S down, employed in reading

Cobbett. More thoroughly wicked and mischievous thanalmost anything that has appeared yet
"

fh.^^^"T .*"' *° *^*^ * ^* *«dience throughthe medium of the Political Register, but he was desirZ
to do more than promulgate pinions : he desired to be^e to t^ a leadmg part ir. the making of laws that
should enforce his views, and he had for some time castlon^g^ at Parliament. A chance offered in June
1806 when Cavenuik^ Bradshaw. one of the members
for Homton. vacated his seat by accepting an office of
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profit under the Crown, to wit. the office of TeUer of the
Irish Exchequer. Bradshaw offered himself for re-elec-
tion, but Cobbett. " merely because I could find no other
independent man to oppose Mr. Bmdshaw." entered the
field against him. not so much with any great hope of
winning the seat as with the view of drawing attention
to the corruption rampant in the House of Commons
Colonel Bosville. one of the early supporter of reform,
drove Cobbett into Devonshire, and used aU his influence
on behalf of his friend, and Cobbett endeavoured to
influence the election by exposing the Government's
abuses of the public purse in the Political Register, in the
pages of which he reprinted his address to the electore.

" Fire shaU consume the tabernacles of bribery."—Job, ch. xv.

Gentlemen.—Perceiving that Mr. Cavendish Brad-
shaw has. since by your voice he was constituted one of
the guardians of the pubHc purse, taken care to obtain
a place by the means of which he wiU draw into his own
pocket some thousands a year out of that puree and
this, too. at a time when the load of indispensable taxes
IS pressmg his honest and industrious constituents to
the earth

; perceiving this, and being fully pereuaded
that, whenever the electors of any place re-choose repre-
sentatives under similar circumstances, the cause is not
so much m their own disposition as in the apathy and
lukeM^xmness of those independent men who may have
the ability to rescue them from such hands ; with this
truth being deeply impressed. I did, upon hearing of the
approachmg vacancy, use my efforts to prevail upon
other men of this description to afford you an opportu-
nity of evincing your good sense and uprightness, and
having faUed m those efforts. I have thought it my duty
to afford you this opportunity myself; it being mani-
lestly true that, unless men of independence and of
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public spirit wiU offer themselves as candidates to rail
at electors for choosing and re-choosing the dependent
and the mercenary is, in the highest degree, unreasonable
and unjust.

As to professions. Gentlemen, so many and so loud
upon such occasions, have they been ; so numerous are
the mstances. in which the foulness and shamelessness
of the apostasy have borne an exact proportion to the
purity and solemnity of the vow ; so completely, and
with such fatal effect, have the grounds of confidence
been destroyed, that it is now become necessary, upon
all occasions like the present, to give a pledge, such as
every man can clearly understand, and such as it is
impossible to violate without exposing the violator to
detection and to all the consequences of detected hypo-
cnsy and falsehood

; and such a pledge I now give in
declaring that, whether you elect me or not I never
as long as I live, either' for myself, or for, or through
the means of, any one of my family. wiU receive, under
any name, whether of salary, pension or other, either
directly or indirectly, one single farthing of the public
money

;
but without emolument, compensation or re-

v^rd of any kind or in any shape, will, to the' utmost
of my ability, watch over and defend the property, the
liberties, and the privileges of the people, never there-
from separating, as I never yet have, the just and con-
stitutional rights and prerogatives of the crown.

This declaration. Gentlemen, is not made without due
reflection as to the future as well as to the present, as
to public men in general as weU as to myself. It pro-
ceeds, first, from an opinion that the representatives of
the people ought never to be exposed to the temptation
of betraying their trust ; secondly, from long observa-
tion that those who live upon the public are amongst
the most miserable of men; and, thirdly, from that
expenence in the various walks of Ufe. which has con-
vmced me of the wisdom of Agur, who prayed for neither
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riches nor poverty; not riches, lest he should forget
God

;
not poverty, lest he should be tempted to steal

;

and to receive the pubUc money unjustly is not only
stealmg, but stealing of the worst and basest sort, includ-
mg a breach of the most sacred trust, accompanied with
the cowardly consciousness of impunity. From reflec-
tions Uk« these. Gentlemen, it is that the declaration
now made has proceeded, and, when I depart, in word
or m deed, from this declaration may I become the
scorn of my country ; wherein to be remembered with
esteem, I prize beyond all the riches and all the honours
of this world.

But. Gentlemen, as it is my firm determination never
to receive a farthing of the public money, so it is my
determination, equally firm, never, in any way whatever,
to give one farthing of my own money to any man in
order to induce him to vote, or to cause others to vote,
for me

;
and being convinced that it is this practice

of giving, or promising to give, money, or money's worth,
at elections

;
being convinced that it is this disgraceful'

tWs unlawful, this profligate, this impious practice, to
which are to be ascribed aU our calamities and all the
dangers that now stare us in the face. I cannot refrain
from exhorting you to be, against all attempts at such
practices, constantly and watchfully upon your guard.
The candidates who have resorted to such means have
always been found amongst the most wicked of men •

men who having, by a Ufe of adultery or of gambhng!
or of profligacy of some sort, ruined both their character
and their fortunes, have staked their last thousand upon
an election, with the hope of thereby obtaining security
from a jail, and of seUing their vote for the means of
future subsistence drawn from the sweat of the people
at a hundred-fold; and thus expecting to pocket the
profit of the corrupt speculation, sneering at their bribed
and perjured constituents, as Satan is said to have sneered
at the reprobate with whom he had bargained for his soul
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Far from you, Gsntlemen, be credulity so foolish!
Far from you, disgrace so deep, infamy so indelible!
Far from you, so flagrant a violation of the law, so daring
a defiance of the justice and the power and the wrath
of God .' But, were it otherwise, and did I find in Honiton
but as many Jghteous men as were found in Sodom and
Gomorrah, I would tender them my hand to lead them
from the rest. Very different, however, are my hopes

;

these hopes forbid me to believe it possible that there
should be, collected upon one spot, four hundred EngUsh-
nien, having the eyes of all England upon them, who
will not, by their votes, freely and cordially given, sanction
the right principle upon which I now stand; and, in
these hopes, I wiU, if I have hfe, do myself the honour
to meet you on the day of election. In the meanwhile
I am, with great respect. Gentlemen, your most humble
and most obedient servaiit, Wm. Cobbett.

June 1, 1806.

At the last moment Lord Cochrane was nominated
and Cobbett withdrew. Bradshaw was, of course, re-

turned, and all that Cobbett obtained in return for his

exertions was the knowledge at first hand that the
electorate was as rotten as the men sent to Parliament.

"The electors tell you there is no bribery," Cobbett
said, and he pointed out that while perhaps this was true
in the letter, it was most disgracefully false in the spirit.

" They take a certain sum of money each according to
their consequence, their degree of influence, and their

services to their candidates respectively ; ' but this,' they
say, ' comes in the shape of a reward after the election,

and therefore the oath may be safely taken.' " Those
electors whom Cobbett asked to support him told him
plainly that they depended for their means of subsistence

upon the price paid for their votes ; and, as a commentary
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upon this, he remarked that " from election to election,

the poor men run up scores at the shops, and are trusted
by the shopkeepers, expressly upon the credit of the pro-
ceeds of the ensuing election." Not all troubled to plead
their poverty or to make excuses : some said frankly,
" the member took care to get wdl paid, and they had a
right to do the same if they could." Some even told
Cobbett that by soliciting their votes he was endeavouring
to " take the bread out of poor people's mouths," while
the supporters of Bradshaw took for their motto, " Bread
and Cheese, and no empty Cupboard!' !t is not sur-

prising that after Cobbett returned from Honiton he
preached the purity of elections and the reform of the
House of Commons.*

\

WiUiam Cobbett to John Wright

BoTLEY, July J. 1806,

As to Mr. Robson's re-election, I verily believe he
would carry it for Westminster; and I would go up,
and aid him with all my might, if he would stand upon
my principle. He would surely carry it. Let me know
when the dissolution is to take place. Give me, in your
next letter, the very best intelligence you can get upon
the subject, for I must begin, without loss of time, to
address the electors all over the kingdom. Between you
and I, my opinion is, that / should not come forward
now, unless some body of electors were to call me forward.
Most men like me have been ruined in reputation by
their haste to get forward. If the great objects which I

have at heart covild be accomplished without my being
in ParUament, I should greatly prefer it. I shovild first

attend to my own family ; I am perfectly sincere in all

my public professions. But I will flinch from nothing

1 Political Register, June 1806.
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that may tend to effect the great purposes of saving the
country, which is now every day in more and more
danger.*

Cobbett thought that the easiest and best way to
effect such reform was from inside the House, and he
announced his intention to offer himself for the City of
Westminster at the next election, unless the other candi-
dates made a declaration that they would nut under any
circumstances accept public monies. Fox died in
September 1806, and Earl Percy was returned in his
place unopposed

; but at the subsequent general election
Cobbett and James Paull stood as independents against
the Tory Lord Hood and the Whig Sheridan.

To the Electors of Westminster

Gentlemen,—Having, some time ago, publickly
stated, that, at the general election then looked for, and
in the case then supposed, it appeared to me that I ought
to offer myself to you as a candidate ; having now been
informed that, in consequence of that statement, a very
general expectation has been entertained that, upon this
accidental occasion, I should so offer myself ; and having,
by many individuals of your respectable body, been
pressmgiy uiged to fulfU that expectation : thus situated,
I think it my duty, first, exphcitly to declare that, for
the present, I rehnquish the honour intended me, and
for this sole reason that, at this time, I find it would
be next to impossible for me to devote myself wholly
and exclusively to the discharge of the great duties,
which, by your suffrages, would necessarily be imposed

;

and, secondly, to warn you against the calamity, the
shame, the deep disgrace, that await you and your country,

» Add. MSS. 23906, f. 168.
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if, yielding to venal solicitations of the Stewards and
Butlers of Noblemen, you condescend to become the
menials of menials, the la[c]quies of la[c]quies, slM ".uffer
the populous, the industrious, the enlightened, the ^ blic-
spirited City of Westminster, hitherto cons -lered ^s the
ever-burning lamp of the liberties of England, to be
handed to and fro like a family-borough. Confidently
trusting that you will, with indignation, resent any
project for thus extinguishing the fame of your city and
degrading the character of her electors, confidently trust-
ing that, when you consider that it is to you all other
free rities and boroughs look 'or an example, you will
tear in rags the gaudy livery now tendered for your
backs

; confidently trusting that, when the question is

freedom or bondage, you will suspend all animosities or 1
differences, and act with a degree of energy and unanimity
that shall at once and for ever blast the hopes of all
those who would make you the instruments of your
country's ruin ; thus trusting, and with a mind full of
gratitude for the good-will which many of you have
taken occasion to express towards myself,—I remain,
Gentlemen, your most humble and obedt. Sert.,

„ Wm. Cobbett.*
BoTLEV. September i6, i8o6.

Cobbett's energies were directed mainly against
Sheridan, for whom as a man and a politician he had
the greatest contempt. "What a liar and deceiver
Sheridan is

!
" he \vrote to John Wright ; « and when

Sheridan spoke contemptuously of the origin of Paull,
whose father had been in trade, he gave Cobbett an
opportunity that was taken advantage of up to the hilt.

Whence sprang the Sheridans? From a play-actor;
from a person of that profession (if it can be called a

» Add. MSS. 22906, f. 188. ' Ibid., 22906, f. 200.
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profession) the followers of which are, in our wise laws,
considered and denominated vagabonds (G)bbett wrote).
The prohibition of the exercise of this calling is the rule ;
the toleration of it merely the exception ; and most wise
is the law. for, if there be any calling lower than all

other callings ; if there be any one beyond all com-
parison the most degrading, is it not that wherein the
operator, for the purpose of obtaining food and raiment,
exhibits his person, displays his limbs, and strains his
voice for the amusement of the spectators, to whose
occasional and often capricious hissings and peltings it

is a part of his profession to submit with a smile and
a bowl ^

Sheridan was furious at this onslaught, and his son
Tom went to Cobbett's house, armed with a cane, to
thrash him. and fortunately for himself found him not
at home. There were few men who could have met
Cobbett on equal terms when it came to fighting. Sheri-

dan had the satisfaction, however, of being returned with
Lord Hood for Westminster.

» Political Register, November 22, 1806.
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